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"	 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
r The Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 1978 (PURPA) is one of the
most significant legislative actions in the history of electric power in the
United States. It provides guidelines, some voluntary, some mandatory, that
'redefine the nature and scope of the electric utility industry. Furthermore,
the relationship between a utility's customers and the utility has''been
changed'' by this Act.
The principal m^idium for this ch&,, a arises through Sections 26 1 and 210
t	 of PURPA. Section 210rovi.des that the tit* tiesp	 '^,li	 must 	 power from,
M	 and sell power to, producers of electricity who qualify under Section 201.
Those rates are to be pst and reasonable to the other customers of the
I	 utility and in the public interest, without being discriminatory to the
quali fying pvoducer. in addition, such power producers are exempt from
virtually all state and Federal utility .regulations when operating under
PURPA.
The qualifying eleatr a producers are either cogonerators or small power-
producers that meet standards promulgated by the Federal Energy Regulatory
Cotmnission (FERC). Cogeneration occurs at "a facility which produces (1)
electric energy, and (2) steam or other forms of useful energy (such as heat)
which are used for industrial, commercial, heating, or cooling purposes."' A
small power producer is a facility which produces less than 80 megawatts of
i
electric power by the use "of biomass, waste, renewable resources, or any	 i
,d
combination thereof." Renewable electric resources include solar
photovoltaics, solar thermal electric, windmills, and small hydroelectric
faciliti es.
 
It should be noted that there is no size limit for cogenerators,
and that geothermal energy is not necessarily included with in
 
the definition
r
of small power producers.
In passing Sections 201 and 210 of PURPA, Congress melt that it did not
have the time or expertise to set out all the rules, regulations, and
guidelines necessary to implement this program. Therefore, Congress delegated
to the FERC the responsibility for implementation of -these sections. The
regulations reviewed in this report were promulgated pursuant to this mandate.
The dictate of the rules may be summarized as follows: 	 {
of
(1) A qualifying small power production (QSPP) facility is smaller than
80 megawatts when electrical generating equipment within me agile
and owned by the same 'person does not exceed, i,n the aggregate, 80
megawatts.`
(2) The primary energy source of the QSPP facility must be biomass, s
waste, and/or renewable resources, however, up to 25 percent of the
total annual energy input may be oil, natural gas, and/or coal.
(3) Qualifying cogeneration (QC) facilities mush meet operating and t"
efficiency standards set forth in Section 292.205 of the rule.
(k) Not more than 50 percent of the equity interest in a QSPP or QC `,z
facility may be held by an electric utility or public utility
holding company.
(5) A QSPP or QC facility need only to furnish notice to FERC about its
existence, and is not subject to PRRC approval or review unless j
C requested.
(6) QSPP and QC facilities of greater Lhan 500 kilowatts must notify the
F
affected utility of its intent to operate 90 days before inter-
connection is required.
t (7) Utilities most provide data sufficient to allow a QSPP or QC
facility to determine the appropriate ;price to be paid by the
utility for purchased electricity.
(8) Utilities must purchase the power at the incremental costs to an
electric utility of electric energy or capacity which, but	 or, the
purchase froth the QSPP or QC facility the utility would generate
its-4-If or purchase from another source.
(9) Utilities most promulgate standard rates for purchases from QSPP or
QC facilities with a design capacity of 100 'kilowatts or Mess.	 This
standard rate (tariff) may differentiate among technologies.
(10) Several factors affecting rates for purchases are set out in Section
292.30
	
(e)	 and
	 (f).
(ll) Rates for sales by a utility to a qualifying facility '(QF) are to be
based on rates changed to their other customers with similar load
charac ter is tics.
(12) At the request of a QF, uti,llItl.es must provide supplementary power,
back-up 'power, maintenance power, and interruptible power.
ai
2
1li
r
r	 (13) QFs must pay inter-connection costs
(14) Standards for operating reliability will be established by state
regulatory authorities and may be suggested by any person, QF, are
1
utility.
(15) Implementation is the responsibility of state regulatory agencies
and non-regulated ut ilities and, generally, must be done vithi,n one
year.
(16) QFs are exempt, with some exceptiona l from the Federal Power Act,
the Public Utility Holding Company Act, and state utility law and
regulation.
`	 This document is designed to serve three functions: first, to provide anI
explanation of the spirit andletter of the rules under Sections 201 and 214
of PURPA; second, to document the rule-making so as to assist the lawyer or
legal researcher confronted with issues arising under the rules; and third, to
`	 trace the regulatory process for the political scientist wishing to understandl	 i
the implementation of policies initiated'by PURPA.
The first four chapters analyze the proposed rules, the comments made on
them, and the effect the comments had. The fifth chapter sumcnari.zes the
environmental assessment of the rules. The appendices contain statutes,
summaries of testimony, conference reports, preambles, and on avoided cost
r	 rate schedule put out by Southern California Edison.
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fCHAPTER I
Y
INTRODUCTION
r
The California Institute of Technology, through the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory (JPL), is deeply involved in the technology development and
eventual co mmercialization of solar electric technologies, functioning as the
Photovoltaics Program Technology Development and Applications head Center for
the U.S. Department of Energy.
	
The Lead Center responsibility is assigned to
JPL pursuant to the Solar Photovoltaics Energy Research, Development, and
Demonstration Act of 19713,
	
This act created a 10 year, $1.5 billion program.
i	 JPL also has responsibility for the Low Cost Solar Array Project } the
technology development program for all flat plate array technologies, as well
as the Federal Photovoltaic Utilization Program ('PPUP), a three year, $98
million program to promote installation of photovoltaics on federal facilities.
In the solar therrmal, area, JPL is responsible for the Thermal Power
Systems Point-Focusing Distributed Receiver Technology Project within DOR's
Solar Thermal Power Systems Program.	 Other programs include the Distribution
.	 a
Automaton and Control on the Electric Power System Project, as well as
various projects in cogeneration: industrial conservation, solar thermal
industrial process heat, and coal technology, in addition to space work.	 It
+	 is anticipated that some of the technologies JPL is working with will be
covered by these rules ender the Public Utilities Regulatory Policies Act of
-i
I	 1978 (PUnPA) as they can be used by qualifying facilities.
The implementation of Sections 201 and 210 of the Public Utility
Regulatory Policies Act (PURPA) will govern the vast majority of all r
installations of distributed solar electric technologies. 	 Current analysis
shows such solar electric technologies are optimally grid-connected if only
because of the high cost c:.^ on-site storage.	 As -a result, if procedural
difficulties and administrative obstacles result from rule implementation,
anywhere from fewer installations' to virtually no grid:-interactive
installations will take place regardless of technical capability.
Most of the analysis presented is taken from the perspective of photo-
voltaics (PV) and solar thermal electric point-focusing distributed receivers a
(pfdr).	 It is felt, however, that the analysis is applicable both to
cogeneration and other emerging technologies.;
r
1
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CHAPTER 11
c	 THE YRRC RESPONSE TO ORAL CONVENTS ON THE PROPOSED
f	 WW IMPLEMENTING SECTIONS 201 AND 214 OF PURPA
r
Subsequent to the promulgation of the proposed rules to implement section
210 of the Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 1978 (PURPA), the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission (Commission) held a series of public hearings to
receive testimony from interested parties both on the impact of the ruses And
to propose changes.
	 The following discussion is based on the oral testimony
received at the hearings held Pict	 Seattle, Washington t
 November 19, 1.979;; 'New
York, New York, November 28, 1979; Lakewood,: Colorado, November 30, 1979; and,
Washington, D.C., December 4-5, 1979.
The discussion herein will be structured in the following manner:
	 first,
the proposed rule will be summarized; second
	 responses to thep	 ,	 ,	 proposed rule
will be detailed; third, the response, as evidenced by changes in the final
rule, will be given; and fourth, reasons given by the Commission for the
` changes will be summarized;
Definitions
In 	 292.102(b) of the proposed rules	 292.101(b)(4) of the final rule)
a definition of "system emergency' s
 is given which refers to "disruption of
service to a significant number of customers`."	 The Central Power and Light
4
4
Company, a South Texas utility, suggested that this language be eliminated, as
it was ambiguous and would lend itself to disputes and might be contrary to
i	 established procedures.
r	 This recommendation was followed in the final rule which places the
,a
emphasis on the significance of the disruption, rather than the number of
customers affected.	 The reasons advanced by the Commission for the change are
basically the same as those of the Central Power and 'Light Company.
Utility System Cost Data
A great many commenters,, either implicitly or explicitly, voiced concern
over the definition of " avoided costs' ! as either being too strict or too
ambiguous.
?:3
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YThe Commission line attempted to provide some clarification in the final
rule, by inserting the term "incremental" in the definition to explain the
types of costa meant to be included.	 This was done to incorporate: the
principals of economic dispatch >_ under which gone:rating util,itics operate.
R	 Section 292.103 of the proposed rule dealt with the availability of
utility system cost data (292,302' of the final rule).
	
'Phis section generated
`A many consents,
	
In general, the utitity companies and their trade organizations
wanted a looser provision, while alternative energy proponents wanted it
n'	 strengthened * 	Some specific points were.
(1)
	
Pacific Gas and Electric Company wanted greater clarity of just what 4
had to be reported, and they wanted it left up to state authorities :#
f
f	 to approve the utility provisions.
(2)	 The Hawaii Electric Company wanted the information to be kept secret
in order to have arms length negotiation.t
(3)	 The Edison Electric Institute contended that avoided costs should
not be the basis for as rata as it is not supported by the
legislative 'histor, ,,	 Thus,	 they wanted the requirement to be
loosened, and they wanted the basis for it to be the entire power
pool., rather than the individual utility.
(4)	 The American Public power Association was unsure that it could 00n-
be applied to systems of less than eighty kilowatts.
{5}
	 Granite State Electric Company wanted the rule to allow a subsidiary
utility purchasing all, of its requirements from an affiliated
wholesaler to be able to use the affiliated companies casts.
(G)	 Th e Southern Services Company wanted the Commission to stress taut l
the data required are ^nly estimates and might prove to be
inaccurate {
On the proponent side;	 the American Wind Energy Association requested
that a thi rd party determine the issue of future capacity as it relates to the
°required data.	 Kaman Science Corporation, Flarry Smuckler Ca private citizen),
r	 and the Energy taw Institute wanted the Commission to provide a metbo04ology to J
be used in determination of avoided costs in order to keep the utilities from £
abusing methodc:logical discretion.
	
The Oregon Department of Energy wanted n
additional dsta, in the .form of the statistics and methodology used,	 to be
included in the required data.	 The American -Paper Institute requested that
the data be reported annually ra ther than biannually.
ffi
r^
4
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The Commission responded favorably to some of these suggestions. 	 An
attempt has been made to add clarity, yet to retain ,a flexible structure. 	 To
ensure recognition of the fact that a rate: for purchases cannot be directl y
taken from these data f the Commission eliminated some prefatory language in
paragraph (b) which gave the opposite impression. 	 The energy costs associated
with planned capacity are now required in order to make it easier to calculate
the avoided costs from these data.
Two new paragraphs have been added that increase the role of the states. f
Paragraph (d) allows use of alternative methods, authorized by the state,
provided avoided costs can be determined from the data. 	 however, this can be
I done only after notice in the area served by the utility and opportunity for
public comment, a condition that should have a substantial limiting effect on
any abuse of discretion. 	 Also, the Commission must be notified within thirty
days that any such determination has been made. 	 Paragraph (e) provides that
` any data submitted are subject to state review. 	 Th is, in effect, makes the
state the authorizing agency.	 However,	 the burden is on the utility to
justify its data.	 This also will effectively provide for third partyk
'	 .jtermination of the accuracy of future capacity data, as well as a validation
'	 mechanism for all data provided.
The Commission has declined to provide a specific methodology,; 	 The
I	 desire for flexibility at the state level apparently outweighed any benefit to
I	 be derived from p ,oviding a specific methodology.	 Also,	 the validation
mechanism that is provided seems sufficient to assure that the utilities will
not manipulate the flexibility to hide data.
The final rule permits an electric utility which is legally obligated to a
purchase all of its energy and capacity from another utility to use that
supplying utility's cost data, including the rate paid. ^	 I
Under the alternate method paragraph the state may provide for more ,
frequent updating of material than the two years provided for in the rules.
Utilit y obligations/ Section 292.303
Section 292.`104 of the proposed rule dealt with utility obligations a
(292.303 of the final rule),	 Southern Services 'Company expressed the opinion
f
that there was no legislative requirement that a:atility purchase power from a
qualifying facility outside its service area, that is, purchase power wheeled
to it by another utility.	 This position has been rejected by the Commission. a
'A
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rIt was noted in the section-bye-sect oa analysis of the final rude that the
obl igation to purchase in PllRl'A is not limited to any particutat^ utility, but
rather is a general obligation,
	 in addition, no utility in required to wheel
power, but ► rather ' is allowed to do so with the consent: of the qualifying
facility in lieu of purchasing the power itse lf,
1
Where a qualifying facility is outside a utili ty 's service area the
u tility can still. be required toy	 	 .purchase the power,	 if transmission linen
have to be built, the obligation is controlled by stato 14w and a qualifying
facility may be required to bui ld its own distributi on network,
"
Purchase Rates (Section 292.301,7E
Dates for purchase from qualifying facilities wero -dealt with in section r
292.105 of the proposed rule (section 292,304 of the final rule).
	
The
proposed rule contained a rebuttabl e presumpt` on that a rate. for purchase was
sufficient to satisfy the rule if It reflectedecte  the avoided costs. 	 This
provision was attacked by a great many of the non-utility speakers,. 	 Basically
the comments suggested the paragraph should require rates to be equal tot but
not less than, avoided costs.	 The
	
following groups and individuals addressed
_ 
this point:
1
(1)	 Pan Aero Corp.
^
(2)' The American Wind Energy Association.
(3)	 The Institute for Local. Self Re;.ianco.
(4)	 harry Smuckler.
(5)
	
The National, Cerrt p;r for Appropriate Technology.
(6)' The Oregon Department of Energy.
(1)
	
The Western Washington Solar Energy Assoc'ittion,
(8)
	 Energy Unl,imiKted,	 Inc,
"	 (9)	 Consumer Action Now of New York.I ..
In general, the continents stressed that the paragraph was ambiguous and would
be unfair to qualifying fracil.i,ti.es
The Commission responded to Chase suggestions by removing the presumption
and providing that a rate satisfies the rule if it "equal=s" avoided costs.
However,	 this absolute rule has been softened by the inclusion of n
reco-amendntion, made by the Central: Power and Light Company,
	 that avoided cost
projections are only estimates and that there is no liability if those
"f
estimates prove inaccurate for an individual application
	 The final rule
:	 2-4
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provides that rates do not violate the rule with. respect to contracts or other
legally enforceable obligations if theydiffer from avoided costs at the time
of delivery.
	
Thus, the utility Will be constrained by high estimateis while
the ;qualifying facility will be constrairrod by low ones.
	 This has beat done
to preserve the integrity of contracts 417i the benefits bargained for, in the
belief that the two will balance out. 	 Qualifying facilities do have the
option of being paid avoided cost at the time of delivery.	 Southern
California Edison tins adopted this approach and recalculates avoided enotgyi r
costs quarterly to keep pace with changes in the price of oil.
Section 292.105(b) of the proposed rule dealt with standard rates for
purchases (tariffs). (section 292.304(c) of the final, rule).	 Th y proposed rule
required that tariffs be established for systems of under ten kilowatts, upon j
the request of, n qualifying facility. 	 in response to th-is paragraph:	 the
American Public Power Association recommended that the limit be moved to 100
kilowatts; the Natural, Resources Defense Council recommended that `it be
raised, but dial not provide a recommended figure; and Pentti Aalto, tin energy
consultant from Connecticut, recommended that tariffs be establistred for "all,
but thelargest" facilities.
! The Commission has responded to these recommendations by requiring thnt
tariffs be established for all facilities with a design capacity of lees than
`	 100 kilowatts. 	 Also,	 tariffs may be established for larger facilities.
Two commenters, Clean Energy Products and the National Center for
Appropriate Technology (NCAT)`, made additional requests related to tariff.
'	 Clean Energy Vroduots wanted a definition of tariffs and NCAT wanted a
methodology for providing tariffs to be provided.
	
The Commission has provided
E	 a further definition of standard rates for purchases in that they have set
out, in the final rule, that auch rates must be bused on the same criteria as
other rates.
	
However, they have not established a methodology: 	 This seems
consistent with the policy in the rules of leaving as much fl;exibil,i,ty, as
posstbla to the states.
Another issue related to the tariff issue,i sue in the proposed rule is tiro
minimum g aze limit of ten kilowatts in the proposed section 201 rules.	 The
proposed rules for implementation of section 210 effectively eliminated the
minimum size limit of the proposed rules 17:iplementing section: 201.
	
Nowevcr,
7
2^S
this apparent modification was not sufficient,to keep numerous proponents finm
attacking it. The following groups and individuals requested that the
provision be dropped:.
(1) Clean Energy Products.	 F
r (2) Citizens for Solar Washington.
, 	 (3) Energy Communications Organization.
(4) Tbie• National Center for Appropriate Technology.
(5) The Oregon Department of. eµtiy.
8.	 4(b) Western Washington Solar i,nr %e.,
 Association.
(7) The Bronx Frontier Development Corporation.
i	 (8) Comsumer Action Now of Now 'York.
N
(9) The Polytechnic Institute of Now York.
(10) Jim Welsh, a solar consultant.
	 `'f
i	 The basic thrust of these comments was that such a limit would se0erely
T3
constrain commercialization of small dispersed systems (e-.g., wind systemO.,
and residential photovoltaic systems). The National Center for Appropriate
Technology had the most interesting reason for allowing small systems - it
'
	
	 would permit the poor to buy them as a source of neighborhood pride. The
apparent effect of the proposed 210 rules was realized in the subsequently
issued final 201 rules which do not include the ten kilowatt "limitation.
A subissue to the tariff question is net energy billing, or reversible
meters. Numerous commenters supported the use of net energy billing, in
general, or as part of a tariff system.
Basic support of its use was given by: f
(1) 'The American Public Power Association.
(2) The xnsitute for 'Local_ Self Reliance.`
r '	 (3) Clean Energy Products,
(G) Citizens for Solar Washington.
(5) The Oregon Department of Enemy.
(G) The Bronx Frontier Development Corporation.
The National: Center for Appropriate Technology explicitly recognized, and
the others implicitly recognized, the value of net energy billing to small
qualifying facilities. That is )
 it lessens the administrative burden on small
systems and creates a;simpler process, even though it may not give the full
avoided costs to the qualifying facility. The American Wind Energy
2-6
Association supported net energy billing to the point where the utility and
the qualifying facility break even, after that they proposed the price for any
excess power produced to be fixed under the rules
^ Tile Commission tiaa declined to mandate net energy billing and instead has
k	 left it as an option to be considered by the states. The Commission does not
see net energy billing as the only practical or appropriate method of rate
determination.
The proposed and final rules prov ide that the capacity value of
f
	
	 qualifying facilities be accounted for in the rates, Several commenters gave
testimony regarding capacity value of qualifying facilities and credit given
for it The rules provide for a capacity credit to be given where there is a
contract or legally enforceable obligation to provide power. Further
provislon '^is made that the faggregta'to capacity value of qualifying facilities
must be accounted for even where, no contract exists for firm capaacity.
Numerous comments were made on the various aspects of capacity crag i,t. The
American Electric :power Service Corporation wanted any deferred payaM nt foi	 a
capacity value to be at average cost, not time future incremental cost, and
they wanted 'those' payments to be'dererred until :future capacity was actually
needed. Such: a provision could possibly be used to eliminate capacity credits
for future capacity by saying that it is never needed by one qualifying
facility when the aggregate value of all qualifying faci l.ities has eliminated
any need for it. The Oregon Department of energy stressed a point made by
others that the aggregate value of capacity be considered, even when there. is
"	 no contract or when legally enforceable obligation exists. The most
reasonable interpretation of the two capacity "provisions is than capacity
credits for ar qualifying facility operating under a contract or legally
enforceable obligation is entitled to ai capacity credit for itself alone, and
therefore, of its entire capacity, and is limited only by i.t s own reliability
and other operating characteristics. On the other kaand t w^ ►ere capacity
credi!:s are derived from the aggregate value of qualifying facilities not
operating under a legally enforceable obligation, tha4 they must be considered
together for all Factors that affect capaacity (e.g., rktliability, the extent
of each` facilities peak matching characteristics, etc.).
F
.Y
4
.t
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Some commenters, such as Pentti Aalto t an energy consultant, stressed'
that everything should have some capacity value. The extent of the capacity
value would vary with other factors, but the fact that it is on line would
give it some credit. 	 9
The Commission has included the use of aggregate value of capacity in the
final rule. However, the other suggestions have been rejected. To some
extent this reflects the Commission's desire to leave as much flexibility as
possible to the states,
Conditions Linder Which Utility' Purchases Are Not Required
Section 292.105(e) of the proposed rule (292.304(f) of the final rule)
described the conditions under which utilities need not purchase ;power from
	 a
qualifying facilities. The Kaman Sciences Corporation requested more
specificity as to when purchases were not required, in order to prevent
utility manipulation of the provision. Pacific Gas and 'F,lectric Compatiy
wanted additional, factors added to thosethat determine when power need not be
purchased, such as when they were light loading where a utility could not back
off any further. The Institute for Local Self Reliance, and Larry Smuckler of
the 'Energy Law Institute, requested that the provision be eliminatedR	 1
entirely. Pentti Aalro, an energy consultant, also wanted the provision
eliminated and a requirement that the utility wheel power they did not need.
The Oregon Department of Energy wanted the utility to be required to try to
sell power before they could refuse to accept it., The Edison Electric
Institute had a most interesting proposal. They wanted to be able to charge
the qualifying facility for disposing of excess power, rather than being
allowed to decline to purchase it.
The 'Commission-has retained the provision and provided some clarification.
The increase in cost on which the paragraph "*is based has been modified by the
r
inclusion of the phrase "due to operational circumstances." The determination
of when purchases are not required has been shifted from the subjective
"might" to the objective "will" result in greater costs. This includes
situations such as light loading, because even though the power itself might
be cheaper from the qualifying facility, the associated costs of backing off
too Ear would Ladd to that cost. In addition, a verification procedure has
been established to control any utility abuse of the provi,sior,.and notice
must be given to the qualifying facility in time to stop delivery of power.
2:,g
xA number of utilities and utility groups attacked the rate policy because
the entire benefit accrues to the qualifying 'facilities. The Hawaii Electric
Company, the American Public Power 'Association, southern Company services,
Inc., the Central Power and Light Company, and the Granite ,State Electric
Company, each recommended that benefits be shared between the utility and the
qualifying facility, so that the other customers would obtain some of the
	
"	 benefits. The Hawaii Electric Company and Southern Company Services, Inc.,
expressed the y view that the rules would give a windfall to qualifying
facilities, especially those with whom they have dealt prior to PURPA and
whose contracts will come up for renegotiation. They also felt that the
1
manner in which they had dealt before negotiating purchases had been bat-ed on
a sharing of the benefits approach, and it is still sufficient to encourage
cogeneration. The American public 'Power Association felt that benefits sh,)uld
be shared where it was appropriate to do so. That isp where both could
reasonably be acconm►odated, such as where the utility purchased power for less
than they sold It. The Central Power and Light Company wanted to share the
benefits, at least., to the extent that it would ensure that the utility broke
	
k	 .
even.. The Hawaii Electric Company also wanted the rate to prise to the point
of a reasonable return oo the qualifying facilities investment, and then split 	 i
the rest.
The benefit-sharing suggestion has been rejected by the Commission
because the amount of benefit to the individual customer would be negligible,
while the benefit to the small number of qualifying facilities could prove to
be substantial. An added reason for the rejection is that it would require a
determination of the qualifying facility's financial status. An intense
investigation of the qualifying facility's financial situation is necessary to
determine its true costs, which would go against the legislative intent that
they be tcept :free from regulation.
Rates For Sales
Rates for sales to qualifying facilities were dealt with in suction
2921Q6 of the proposed -rule (292.305 of the final rule). The proposed rule 	 i
provided that the rate ,for sales should be at least as favorable as those for	 i
a customer without his thus generation. This 'could be interpreted to mean any
customer even if outside the class that the qualifying ,facility would otherwise
have been in. The Central Power and light Company commented' that the language
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ishould be leas favorable to q ualifying fac ilities.	 This position was adopted
y by the Commission, and the final rule now refers to rates for customers of the
same class to which the qualifying facility :could belong if it did not have
y
its own generation.
Both the proposed and the final rules provide that the electric utility
must provide supplementary, back-up, maintenance, and interruptible power to
qualifying facilities, regardless of whether or not such power is of fere^( to ^	 1.
its other customers.	 The Consolidated Edison Company objected to having to
provide interruptible power where the utility has sufficient capacity that
there is no benefit to the utility in providing it. 	 The Commission has
k
s	 3
recognirad this fact in the final rule.
	
The ruse itself now Provides for
exemption from these requirements where it will impair. , the ability to render F
adequate service or place an undue burden on the utiliVy.
	 Also, the section- =c
by-section analysis of the final rule recognizes the possibility that the rate
for interruptible power might be the same as the regular rate where there is
sufficient capacity in the system.
of
Interconnection Costs :f
Section 292.108 of the proposed rule (292.306 of the final rule) x
discusses interconnection costs and their payment. 	 Both the proposed and
final rules require the qualifying Facility to pay the costs of inter-
connection.	 There has been no serious objection to this requirement.
However } the Colorado Coalition for Full Employments
	
the Kaman Sciences
Corporation, the Institute for Local Self Reliance, Citizens for Solar
Washingtori f the National. Center for Appropriate Technology, and the Western
Washington Solar Energy Association have requested that the Commission provide
some form of extended payback, amortization, or financing of these costs.
The Commission has rejected this position as a subject of the rules „
although they do- leave it up to the state s to determine the mariner of
repayment, which may include payment over time. w
The utility representatives have supported a broader range of costs to be
included.	 The American Electric Power Service Corporation and. the Natural
Resources Defense Council want administrative costs to be-included, while the
Central Power and Light Company has gone even further and want s` to add the
costs of rate negotiation, litigation, and any studies they feel are necessary
to be included in interconnection costs.
:t
r
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.`	 Tile Commission has decided to include administrative :.casts in the
definition of "intaar connect Ion costa } " but has declined to include such things
Ais the , cost of rate negotiation and litigation. 'Those woltld, in effeet, make
a qualifying facility pay for a uti lity 0 s attempts to delay i.ntorconnectiona
and would foster litigation
The 'edison tlectric institute requested that interconnection be required;
only by individual orders under Section 202 of l'1,RVA. This recommendation has
not been adopted by tle Commission.
Safety and Reliability
t Section 292.110 of the proposed rule (292.308 of the final, rule)
discusses reliability standards "The Natural Resources Defense Council
I	 expressed the concern that qualif-; ing facilities might be subjected to greater
reliability standards than the utility maintains on its own system, This fear-
has not been addressed by the Comniss :on
Waivers from application of the rule are provided for in section 292.303
of the proposed rule (292.403 of the final rule), The American Paper Institute
requested that qualifyin g facilities be given for 	 Narticipation i-S? any
wa iver proceeding. This has been rejected by the Commission, although the
section--by^-section analysis of the final rule does note. that any int,;erested
party will be given an opportunity to be heard in any such proceeding. Also
tile final rule provides that applications for waivers may only be made. after
public notice is given in tlae area affected.	 I
i
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CHAPTER III
ADDITIONAL CHANCES MAD ,  OR NOT MADE THAT WERE ADDRESSED
IN 0711ER THAN ORAL TESTIMONY
Transmission to Sullying Ut ilit ies
Some concern was expressed to the Commission as to the effect of the
rules on contracts whereby a utility ie :;bligated to purchase power from
another utility.	 It was feared that there could be
 some legal problem for the
purchasing utility
The Commission rejected the suggestion that such contracts be exempted
from the rules.	 Rather$ the requirements of the rule override such contracts.
To prevent, the use of such contracts to hinder development the purchasing
utility can, with the consent of the qualifying facilityr transmit the energy
P
to the supplying utility.	 The obligation can be circumvented another way by
deeming the supplying utility to be the recipient and displacing what would
have been sold.	 A waiver is also available if special hardship is shown.
This situation also presents a special case of avoided cost determination, in
that demand charges between the two utilities most be considered,
P
Utilities Not Otherwise Subject to FERC Jurisdiction
a
Subparagraph (c)(2) was added to section 292.303 of the final rule in
order to allay fears expressed by some commenters that 'interconnection would
matte some utilities subject to FERC jurisdiction under the federal Power Act,
where they would not be subject to such jurisdiction in the absence of inter-
connection.	 This subparagraph provides that no interconnection will be
required where that would be the result.
Interaction with State Laws and Regulations
s
The section-by-section analysis accompanying the final rules' points out
that where state law provides for
	 higher price to be paid to a qualifying
facility than that under the rule, a qualifying facility may elect to sell its
power under the state law. 	 This rule does not prevent -a state from requiring
a higher pricer but it does supersede any state law providing for a lower
price.	 The qualifying facility may obtain an exemption from state and federal
utility laws and regulations as provided for in the rule, even if they avail
themselves of the rate mandated b	 a state that exceed- the FERC standar d .
3-1
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Simultaneous purchase and Sale
	 ^'
Section 292.107 of the proposed rule, "Simultaneous purchase And sale,
has been deleted as a soparate :section and incorporated into sectio-a 292.304(b)`
of the final rule. The proposed rule did not include "old capacity," that .is$
f	 it applied only to "capacity the construction of which was commenced on or
after the date of issuance of this part." On the other hand, the final rule
includes old capacity, although the skate regulatory authority, or non -
regulatedlated utility " may give it less than full avoided costs in a simultanuo,ua
buy/sell arrangement if such a reduced rate is found to be a sufficient j
encouragement to cogeneration and small power production. This is not an
entirely permissive area. The section- by-section analysis states that if a
qualifying facility shows that it requires rates based on full Avoided costs`]
to remaW viable, or to increase its output t then the state regulatory
authority or nonregolated utility is rewired_ to establish a full avoided 	 k.
costs rate,
s
Amount of Payments Overtime 	 I
The sec-Lion-by-section analysis of the ,final rules explains that under
section 292.304(d)(2) a utility and a qualifying facility may agreep subject
to state regulatory authority approval, to <pay a qualif ying facility over the
term of a contract or legally enforceable obligation more than full avoided
costs at th e start of the term and less la-ter in the term.
r
	
	
This could prove to be very beneficial to qualifying facilities, where
there is a need for a greater initial return to offset the high initial
expenditure and a lower rate later could still provide a sufficient return on
investment.
Interconnection Costs Incorporated in Tariffs
+
	
	 Considering the allocation of interconnection Costs, the section-by-
section, analysis states that such costs may be included in the determination
g
	
	
of a tariff on a class basis. In addition, state regulatory authorities and
non-regulated utilities may determine interconnection costs on,a class or
individual basis for facilities of over 100 kilowatts
	 Such an action could
have important consequences. in addition to problems related to inter-
technology subsidization where there is no technology-specific tariff, a class
determination of interconnection costs could also cause such sO,sidizatlon
3^2
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where different technologies have different interconnection costa. 	 This is
because a class determination mould average all the costs among the y
 qualifying
F	 facili, tiese thus causing those with higher interconnection costs to beer less
than their total coats at the expense of those.with lower interconnection
costs who would have to pay mo re
Syr teae Emergencies
The Commission has rejected the suggestion that utilities may require a
qualifying facility to provide power during system emergencies.	 This is
because it would penalize qualifying facilities by jeopardizing their power
supply because they produce their own power.	 Rather, the rule only requires a
t
qualifying facility to provide power during system emergencies when the
obligation is pursuant to a contract or other legall y enforceable obligation.
4
,Applications
The Commission no longer requires that an applicant for qualifying status
init 4,te discussions with the utility with whom it intends to interconnect.
This is bCC4USC it is rec ognized that the only time such negotiations the
necessary is when the qualify ing facility wishes tv enter a long-term contract,
and then it will be done as a matter of course;. 	 Whereas t ; when a facility
merely wishes to operate under an established rate there is no need for such
negotiations, and they would merely be a waste of time and money.
Cogeneration Efficiency Standards
The efficiency standards for bath topping and bottoming-cycle
cogeneration facilities have been significantly simplified.	 These standards
now require only that cogenerators meet fossil fuel use efficiency
requirements.
	
The previously proposed standards had fuel use limitations
unrelated to overall system efficiency.
,
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CHAPTER IV
VIEW ON THE PROPOSED RULES IMPLEMENTING
SECTIONS 201 AND 210 OF PURPA
The view of JPL on the proposed rules implementing Sections 241 and 210
of PURPA is expressed in the following paragraphs.
Contract Alternatives to 9geration Under PURPA
The development of new energy technologies such as photovoltai:cs (PV) and
solar thermal point :focusing distributed receivers (PFDR) will require field
experiments to be conducted under a variety of circumstances and conditions.
Such experiments will yield useful information on the technical, economic and
institutional aspects of PV and PFDR in grid-connected environments. From
these experiments it will be possible to more accurately determine the
economic value of PV and Pl!DR to the utilities.
In particular, the experiments will yield information on the following
factors, set forth in the rules t that affect rates for purchase, (1) The
length, frequency, and scheduling flexibility of maintenance by the quayifyng
facility; (2) the expected or demonstrated reliability of the qualifying
facility; (3) the relationship of energy or capacity and energy needs
including the Ability of the electric utility to reduce or avoid cost,
including the deferral of capacity additions, as a result of the: availability,
individually, or in the aggregate from qualifying facilities;* and (4) the
cost or savings resulting from variations in line losses from those that would
have existed in the absence of purchases from a qualifying facility t if the
purchasing; electric' utility generated or purchased an equivalent amount of 	 s
electric energy.
in addition, the experiments are expected to yield information relevant
to utility costs of supplying supplemental, Interruptible, back-up, and
maintenance power. In particular, factual data should be generated by these
programs illustrating the extent to which it is possible that forced outages
or other reductions in electric output by all qualifying facilities on an
electric utility's system will occur simultaneously, and that forced outages
* 44 Fed, Reg. 61203 (1979).
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4or other reductions in electric output by all qualifying facilities will occur
during the systems peak,* Ttroee date represent factors uecest ary :o determine
an economically uoi:tral price, to iuo paid by or to utilities for energy
exchanged with qualifying facilities.
To maximize the amount of useful information obtainable from the solar
research, development, and demonstration programs (RDW requires that
flexibility to waive these rules be reserved to participants in the
experiments. The ability to negotiate outside: the requirements of the rule,
allows the real value of solar technologies to the utilities to be determined.
It does so by encouraging utility participation in solar RDSD experiments
where avoided coats cannot yet be determined. In fact, in 14f, O part these
experiments will be for the purpose of acquiring data on which to base avoided
cost estimates, Therefore, the flexibility to either operate under the rules
	
I
or negotiate alternatives is important to the success of these and other
technology development programs.
Although the ability to elect to negotiate alternative agreements in lieu
a	 of the provisions of the rules is important, it needs to be done with the
	 l
k
	
	
knowledge of the
	
by bath this system' owner and the utility as a
significant factor in negotiations. Typically, because a utility is both a
monopoly and monopsony )
 it is in a, substantially better bargaining posit-ion
than a qua 'i ifying facility, it possesses an expertise in public utility law
and negotiation that few qualifying facilities, especially small ones, Are
likely to have. In addition, for the; most part, the qualifying facility will
be approaching the utility to obtain on agreement, rather than the utility
seeking power from the facility. Some small power facilities and eogenerators
have already negotiated such agreements with utilities, and sow were
negotiated' without notice or knowledge of the rules. Therrefore, the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission was asked to consider allowing state regulatory
agencies to order renegotiation of those agreements where the qualifying
t	 facility can show that an ;agreement was executed without notice of the
itmpending rules,; so Tong as it was equitable: to do so. The FERC decided this'
issue should be determined by state law governing inequitably negotiated,
unconscionable" contracts,
See Sec 292.505 (c)(1).
k-2
kAvoided Costs
Under the rules, the "avoided costs" of the electric utilities resulting
from the qualifying facility are the basis of the p€3yments a utility must make
for power provaded by a qualifying ,faci.lity - . _' As defined, "avoided costs"
appears to encompass al:l those costs which Can be displaced by PV and PFRR,
both energy And capacity. 	 Such payments are economically efficient.	 Payments
which do not adequately reflect such costs would, in fact, result in qualifying
.	 facilities crass-subsidizing for being subsidized by) other utility customers.
Two problems arise under the, rules. 	 First is the interpretation of the
def_i,nitiou of &aoided co p"s by the utilities.	 Second is the reporting
r6quirement of the avoided costs information required of the ;utilities.*
The definition of "avoided costs" is essential to the proper
implementation of PURPA and the rules.	 The Principle is sound but the details
i	 are lacking.	 An interpretation biased Against the utilities provides them an
`	 economic incentive to "foot-drag," and. when biased against qualifying;
I
facilities there is less economic incentive to them, although the utilities
contend that it would encourage them to seek out qualifying facilities.	 It is
possible that further guidelines end clarification by Lhe Commission will be
k	 necessary to ensure that a neutral climate is maintained.	
The interpretation
of "avoided costs" is not intended to become a basis of subsidizing either
qualifying facilities or the, utilities' other customers. 	 Therefore, the
Commission was urged by seveiral commenters to meticulously monitor the
utilities' definition and interpretation of the term to ensure a neutral
climate for operation of qualifying facilities.
it is important that a qualifying facility have some certainty as to the
prase it will be paid for power purchased from it.	 The price a utility will
pay is a major factor in determining a qualifying facilities economic
viability.	 The rule requires that avoided cost data be maintained and open to
`	 public inspection.	 The difficulty arises in how it will be reported.	 As the
Commission notes, the estimated avoided costs are dependent on a large number
of factors.	 The avoided costs not only depend on the specific utility, but
also on the technology used by the qualifying face ity. 	 Systems that produce
electricity only when the sun shines result in different avoided costs than a
r
Sec.	 292.302.
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cokitiouously operating diesel generator. 	 Diesel generators and hybrid P DRs
can result in similar avoided costa.	 Thus, the avoided costs report ing
requirement on proposed* would not be useful to those unsophisticated in
U	 pr:ieing unless broken down by technology, or otherwise simplified.
Utility coat and rate structures are very complicated a-nd can be quite
confusing to all but the experts
;*	 z When avoided costs are defined from a technology-specific viewpoint; the
T
determination of avoided costs becomes simpler. 	 A photovoltaic qualifying
facility uses documented PV avoided costs; a diesel cogenerator uses their
avoided costs.	 Jtt should be noted that, in a, given utility district, all
..	 t^l	 a	 characteris tics.' 	 htracking PV and PFDR systems w ill ha  e simil r  i _	 ►, s t,	 T e same will
probably be true of dispatch characteristics ne well.	 In other utility
districts, even PV and PEDR will have different energy generation
characteristics requiring different avoided coats determinations*.
Therefore, on a technology -specific, utility district basis, 	 those factors
Which must be considered in setting avo
i
ded ',,costs are relatively constant
J with in a given technology, but vary among di f l-tent technologies. 	 The effect
► is that i.t is economically neutral for the utility to determine avoided costsY
on a teclnology-specific basis, and not neutral to make a single determination t
including all technologies which may be used by a qualifying facility.	 The	 q
onl;r rema ining variable 	 set forth in the rules are not capable of either a
technmlogy-specific or a general evaluation. 	 These are the willingness and
ability of the qualifying facility to provide power during system emergencies,
and the length; of any legally enforceable obligation by the qualifying facility
to provide energy and/or capacity. 	 These factors are individual to each
qualifying, facility, and not dependent on the 'type of technology used by that
facility.
The rule, as proposed, was conducive to an interpretation requiring only
a single determination For all 'types of facilities.- 	 This is the interpretationr
which a utility was likely to give the proposed rule. 	 Therefore, certain
' changes were suggested for the rule that would specifically require that
avoided cost information be reported on a technology -specific basis. 	 The
x
M
a Sec.	 232.302.
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result could be that small qualifying facilities would not face the difficulty
of negotiating extensively oil 	 case-by-case basis in order to truly obtain
the economically proper price for the power they 'sell.	 Also, utilities will
not have to devote money, manpower, and tuna to redetermine net avoided coat
every time a qualifying facility commenced operation within their district, as
required by the proposed rule.
M	
An Additional problem of not determining avoided costs oil
	
technology-
spac*fie basin is that failure to do so would result in soma technologies
subsidizing others.	 Vor example, those technologies which have a h i gh peak
matching ratio and good reliability characteristics would be subsidizing
others with less desirable traits.	 This result would occur because the
r
utility, in determining its avoided costs, would take into account all
technologies, thus the price paid for less reliable technologies would b0
M	 raised by the inclusion of other, more reliable techno logies, am	 vice versa.
I	 'Therefore, the price laid to those technologies which deserve the highest rate
would be lowered in order to pay more to the less reliable technologies, in
tile form of a subsidy of one technology by another. 1
Tariffs
Close]	 related to the repor ting of "avoided costs" da ta is the topic, ofly
	 P	 g	 "	 p ^
standard rates for purchases, often referred to as tariff schedules.
	 Pricing
certainty and procedural simplicity will result from the promulgation of tariff
schedules for qual=ifying! facilities.
	 Tariffs will also provide certainty of
prices to be paid to qualifying facilities.
	 This may act as an incentive to u
negotiation of seperate agreements, because, as penetration increases, the
price for purchased. power will be adjusted every year or so.
	 One utility,
Snuthern California Edison, adjusts quarterly.
The proposed rule required the establishment of tariff schedules `lor
qualifying facilities of ten kilowatts or less.
	 There were several points to
be made with respect to the proposed r ► tle.	 Perhaps the: most important point
is that technologies to be used by qualifying facilities under such a tariff
are likely to have h range of energy generation characteristics, as recognized
in avoided casts.
	
As a result, in a given utility„ economic inefficiency
would result if tariffs derIved for PV or PFbR were to be applied to wand
systems, and vice versa.	 This is true for the avoidance of energy costs, as
well as czapaci, y. 	 Time of day metering, if available, would eliminate some of '4
xthese discrepancies, at least as applied to avoided energy costs.
,
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Thep rice paid by a utility to a qualifying facility for purchased power
under a to iff shoe d equal the avoided costs of the utility arising from the
E: purchase fipr the transaction to be economically neutral.	 The energy and
capacity costs avoided, however, varies with the degree to which the production
e time of a qualifying facility predictably coincide with utility p aks.
In a given utility, some qualifying facilities, such as those producing
;a t^nergy from biomass, cogenerator^s, or hybrid solar thermal point-focusingenergy
^k
^ utility continuously. receivers, can produce and sell. energy to the i
Such qualifying facilities are not weath .er-dependent, and so can produce energy
for utility use except during scheduled outages or mechanical, failures. 	 The
^_ energy and capacity value of a continuous producing qualifying fa 'Ality is
f
averageable, and thus the avoided costs attributable to the qualifying facility a
are readily definable in the same way utilities have traditionally valued'
their own energy facilities.
Stochastic (variable) producers on the other hand will vary their output
with time.
	
Non--hybrid windmills, photovoltaic and point — focusing distributed
F receivers only generate energy when the wand is blowing or the sun is s}r :ping.
d
n The extent to which a stochastic producer will allow a utility to defer or
^
h avoid capacity or energy costs is less certain from a utility perspective.
Even variable producers, however, such as solar, reliably produce energy
in peak periods, particularly for summer peaking utilities with a heavy air
conditioning cost.	 For utilities in the northern or eastern parts of the
country, solar incidence and utility peaks may not match quite so well. µ
a Windmills and solar incidence technologies must be distinguished.	 In summer w
peaking utilities, wind provides cooling and lowers peaks in utilities with
large air conditioning loads.	 Sun increases cooling needs and therefore r
increases peaks.	 In a winter peaking, night peaking utility based on heating
the opposite tends to be true, especially in light of wind chill, factors.
Capacity values of qualifying facilities will, therefore, .largely be determined
by the coincidental peak matching characteristics of a technology. _'+
J
If it can be shown empirically that production times of a particular
a
technology such as PV or PFDR coincide with system peaks, a utility may defer
or avoid capacity based on the presence of those qual i fying facilities in the
r
is system.	 If it can also be stated that qualifying, facilities production using
4
wind will, in that utility system,- never coincide with system peak loads,
	 the
'.i
f
f^4_b,
t"
utility may defer or avoid only a very small amount of capacity 'based solely
on the added overall reliability of the utility system.	 A full energy credit,
however, is probably still appropriate.
" ?f both wind and PV qualifying facilities are conventionally metered and
f
^ both receive the same price for energy sold to the utility, the PV facility
r' would bit subsidizing the wind facility, or vice-versa depending on the
particular situation.	 Net Energy Billing, whers; the meter runs "backward,"
would result in the same type of subsidy. 	 Conventional kilowatt -hours metering
f will only be economically technology -pputral if a separate tariff is
r: promulgated for each technology that exhibits stochastic peak matching
I	 2
characteristics.
Time -of, day pricing for power purchased from qualifying facilities
rj
employing different technologies has been advocated to acco-nt for these
differences, dependent on how such rates are computed,
	
Typical time-of-day
t pricing schedules provide a fixed price for energy at a given time of day.
The prices tend to have seasonal adjustments, and include both an en ergy a nd
a capacity component,
r
For example, if PV were to always coincide with peak, and if wind were
never to coincide with peak, economically sound time-of-day pricing would r
accurately reflect the energy and capacity value of the different systems.; 	 In >	 '
other words, it would be inter-technology neutral,
a
7'he p0blem is that such a perfect weather pattern does not happen. 	 What
if the wind blows at summer peak? 	 Time-,of-day rates tend to fluctuate by
season, not by day.	 Tithe-of-day rates as we know them today are, thus', proxies
for the actual, energy and capacity costs of a given utility.
To defer or avoid capacity a utility must be able to predict the i
coincidence of a stochastic qualifying facility's production with peak
requirements.' In regard to this situation the stochastic qualifying facility's
capacity contribution is not necessarily predictable or reliable. 	 The utility
cannot defer or avoid capacity. 	 Even so, under a technology -undifferentiated
tariff mandating -Ame-of-day pricing, the stochastic qualifying faciity would
be paid the capacity component of the time-of-day rate. 	 Other customers of
the utility could be subsidizing this qualifyi ,tig; facility.
It is not necessary to have time-of.-day, pricing, however.	 The value of
energy to the utility is time dependent, so ideally one would like to have
s time-of-day metering to measure the value of the energy being sold by the
J=
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qualifying .facility.
	
Bute	 it 1.19 possible, i.nstead,	 to use historical, data,
and knowledge of the characteristics of a system to infer the energy output
profile of a system.	 For example, knowledge of the insolation-within a region
and. detailed characteristics about a given photovoltaic system allowa, one to
infer the quantity and time dimension of energy produced by that system.
Random time-of-day metering and conventional metering of tot.11 output can be
used to verify the 'modify the in ferences.	 It is, therefore, imperative that
tariffs be promulgated for each available technology in order to appropriately
x
account for the capacity values of different technologies. 	 Failure to do so
is likely to result in discrimination against either the qualifying facility
or the other customers of the utility.
i
Generic Capacity Credits
;z Another consideration is the inclusion of the existence of a legal
obligation to provide firm power as a factor to be considered in setting
Y rates.	 Utility peak-matching characteristics of various technologies used by
qualifying facilities can, in the aggregate, provide: firm capacity to a-utility
even where none of the qualifying facilities is operating under a legally
4 enforceable obligation to provide energy to the utility. 	 For example, if there
' are a thousand photovoltaic qualifying facilities in a southwestern utili.typ
it i s technically incorrect to a ssume all w i ll cease operation, that is
permanently cease interconnection, at the same time. 	 Even if a few do
discontinue service there is a substantial likelihood that an equal or greater
r number will, interconnect into the system for the first time.	 Alter all,, the
use of cogeneration and small power 'production will be increasing well into
the future.	 This is conceptually the same as the proposed rule under hates
r for Sales which prohibits the assumption that a ll qualifying f acilit ies will
curtail operation simultaneously or at utility system peak.
This reliable capacity generic to a specific technology can be and is
appropriately accounted for in a technology specific tariff.
Such capacity credits should also be available to qualifying facilities
not operating under a tariff pursuant to this same theory.
	 Determination of
the extent of the capacity` credit is,' however, dependent on the characteristics
of the individual utilities and rile technology used by the qualifying facility.
1
r
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Ten Kilowatt limitation
A second major point revolves around the ten kilowatt limitation of the
proposed rule.	 In the proposed rule,	 implementing section 201 of the rubric
I' Utilities Regulatory Policies Actf it was proposed that systems under ten
kilowatts not. qualify for the benefit of section 210, 	 That proposal has not
been accepted, as facilities under ten kilowatts are being included.	 This is
Iw; encouraging in light of the development of photovoltaics. 	 Such q, proposal
would have severely limited the residential market for photovoltaics,a market
f
which may be the largest near -term private use of photovoltaics.
	
Residential
photovoltaic systems will, most likelyp be between one and ten kilowatts in
size.
The majority of utilities in this 'country can absorb thousands of ten
kilowatt qualifying facilities without serious disruption to their systems.
some utilities, however t are very smalls and may not easily absorb the
relatively large numbers of ten kilowatt qualifying facilities that may seek
interconnection under a tariff. 	 Such small utilities may appropriately seek
waiver from these rules.
	
Other, larger, uti.litie's could easily absorb larger
t numbers of qualifying facil ties of much greater design capacity than ten
` kilowatts.	 Simplicity results if utilities are required to promulgate tariffs
for qualifying facilities with design capacities of 20 	 30, to 100 kilowatts f
or more--the particular design capacity tailored to the particular utility.
Technology-Specific Tariff Schedules
Promulgation of tariff schedules by technology has advantages both to
qualifying facilities and utilities. 	 The advantages arise from the fact that y
purchase prase determinations can be made as a class.	 This means that
utilities do not have to commit the manpower to negotiate new agreements
everytime a qualifying facility seeks interconnection in purchase and sale.
The issue is litigated before the PUC and resolved.	 For qualifying fad l-ities,
the tariff determinations by 'technology allow them to litigate as a definable
class with substantially similar motivations and circumstances.	 Algol
manufacturers and other interested parties could participate. 	 Small qualifying
facilities are in an equitable negotating cl,mate they would not be in if
r
negotiating individually.
3
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.There are, :. also, administrative: costs in multiple tari£fo. 	 Some of these
costa will be fixed. 	 If the penetration of wind is small, in a utility where a
a single non-technology specific tariff would result in subsidizing wind
qualifying facilities, the subsidy would be small. 	 It is conceivable that the
cost of administering multiple tariffs could be greater than the subsidy. 	 If a
such a case can be proven } a technology-specific or time-of-day tariff should t
not be necessary,
Interconnection 3
Encouragement of cogenerata.2n and small power production requires that
interconnection be as procedurally simple as possible. 	 The proposed and final
rules mandate interconnection on demand.
Under any circumstances, cogeneration and small, power production will not
be encouraged by requiring potential qualifying facilities to go through
expensive and time -consuming procedures to gain interconnection.	 Use of
cogeneration and small power production was facilitated with adoption of the
proposed rule..
The -rule governing the allocation of interconnection costae however, is
1	 potentially biased against cogeneration and small power production. 	 The rule,
u
r	
calls for the costs of interconnection to be borne by the qualifying
i	 facility.	 A great potential for abuse is presented here.
Interconnection costscan be separated into two areas: 	 (1) connection of
the qualifying facility to the grad; and,	 (2) changes made to the, utility
system as a whole to accommodate one or more qualifying facilities coming into
the system.
In the interest of economic efficiency it is equitable to charge a
qualifying facility for connection to the grid. 	 Effectively, this means the
cost of the hardware and inst,zllation labor occur between the qualifying
facilities and the first utility pole.	 Metering, disconnect and reconnect
equipment, drop lines and other equipment not normally installed for backup
purposes Are legitimate costs of interconnection that arguably should not be
shared by all customers of a utility.
System-wide changes are another matter.	 If a utility installs safety,
dispatch or other equipment on its system, there is an incentive for the
utility to try to recover the cost as East as possible. 	 That is, the utility ?z
will ;have ` an interest in, and the proposed rule could be read to permit, high
,X
i
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allocation of such costs to early qualifying facility interconnection
applications, or even the changing of all such cows to the first qualifying
r
facility to request interconnection.
	 Such an interpretation--of the section
would discourage small power production and cogeneration.
	 The wording of the
final rule does not specify, however, that a utility may charge to a particular
qualifying facility only those costs reasonably allocable to a given
interconnection.
The apportionment could conceivably be done in a manner analogous to the x
r
extension of sewer facilities to now developments.
	 Even rewording will, not
eliminate the potentiat for abuse in implementation by utilities, however,
	 tf
the utility does not recover its costs from the first customers, it will, be :
sitting there with equipment not being fully used and having already been paid
for by the utility.	 There is inevitably some un certain ty of cost recovery.
L	 ;
i For these reasons aggressive Commission monitoring of this area is probably
necessary to limit the possibility of inappropriate actions by utilities.
Safes Standards
A maiar barrier to solar conmercializat on is its current cost.
	 Of
almost equal importance is the potential institutional barrier of utility
resistance to dispersed photovoltaic system interconnection.
i
Tile- rules, as a whole, are relatively unbiased between photovoltaics and
the utilities,	 Economic bins in favor of photovoltaics at the expense of the
utilities would likely increase utility resistance.
	 Similarly, a technical
bias in favor of photovoltaics that endangers lines, personnel, or the utility
system as a whole is likely to be untenable to utilities. i
Utilities must, by law and custom, protect their employees and their
system.' A rule mandating anything other than personnel and system safety will
likp s .	 be met b.^y	 y persistent resa.st^► nce.	 The
	 power of utilities to a
impede, through the regulatory process, would seriously slow the market
a
penetration of grid connected photovolta ic systems.
Utilities may justifiably demand a'disconnect/reconnect capability.
	 The
capability may be automatic, and/or remote, and/or a positive means of assuring1
disconnection, such as an air mas s separation circuit breaker.
	 The remote
disconnect/reconnect g' es the utility dispatch capability.
	 Thus, it may be a
positive factor affucting rates for purchases.
,
y
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Protection, however, muse go in both drections../The photovoltaic system
requires protection in the same sense the utility system does. This protection
must be boah technical and institutional. Utilities could Abuse their
assurance of safety to slow the penetration of photavoltaics. Therefore, the
Commission was asked to monitor the safety standards imposed pursuant to these
ruses, as a part of its continued oversight of the implementation of sections	 F
201 and 210 of PURPA.*
Exemption From Regulation	 j
The rules exempt qualifying facilities from virtually all state and
federal utility regulation. It can be anticipated that nanny thousands of
qualifying facilities tieing photovoltaics and solar thermal point-focusing
distributed receivers will become active in the next 10 to 15 years.
Regulation of these qualifying facilities would place a significant burden on
s
bath the qualifying facilities and the regulators.
Under the vast majority of state laws, an entity, producing power solely
for its own use is not a public utility subject to the jurisdiction of the
1	 state public utilities commission. Some states, however, have asserted
►
	
	 jurisdiction even where the only users of the power are the producer and the
purchasing utility. As a result 'there is conceptual uncertainty, apart from
these rules, as to the extent of permissible regulation of cogenerators and
small power producers.**
Unfortunately, this conceptual difficulty is not limited to those states
t
where vegulatory agency jurisdiction is a possi.bi.lity. Even in states where
the law is settled_, some potential qualifying facilities have expressed fears
of public utility style regulation. These rules clarify for all their utility
status,; thus removing the burden and fear of regulation.
See Bahram and Calwell, Electric Utility Systems Application Storage and
Generator, (presented at the 1979 P.F.S. Summer Conference, Vancouver,
British Columbia); and Pro ceedings of the Distribution, Automation and
Control Working Group, prepared for the US. Department of Energy by the
Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL. Pub.' 79- , 35) (1978).
See Danzi;ger, Renewable Resources and Cogeneration: Comm^unity Stems and
Grid Integration and Pubflc Utility Enterprise, 2 Whittier L._; Rev. 81
(1979) .
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Waivers
Application of the rules to a particular, siCu4tion may be waived.
However, no procedure was established in the proposed rule for the
consideration of such applications. Parties that will bo affected will be
located in the district of the utilities or state regulatory authorities. The	 j
Commission will more -accurately determine the desirability of waiver by
hearing persons_ affected. Therefore, the proposed rule should have been
amended to allow for granting, of a waiver only after notice and public hearing
in the utility districts affected by the waive r. There is some ambiguity, in
the final rule, as to whether a public hearing i-s required, but notice is
required in the utility district affected by the waiver.
The critical nature of these rules cannot be overstated. We are entering
a new era of power production. Distributed photovoltaics and solar-thermal
point focusing distributed receivers will b+. significant parts of our energy
future. PURPA is a major regulatory component of this new era.
The rules proposed to implement Section 201 of PURPA proposing^	 P P	 P	 r P p	 fi
procedures for certification as a qualifying facility, were time-consuming and
1
expensive. This required every qualifying facility to file with the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) a detailed form before, it could be granted
qualifying facility status. in addition, the qualifying facility would have
had to serve a formal notice in a specified form on the interested utility and
i
	
	
state regulatory agency. It is quite probable that full compliance would have
involved substantial amounts of time and money. As proposed, the certification
process would effectively be a cost of interconnection. ` These costs must be
borne no matter 'how small the qualifying facility is, even when the interested
utility does not object to interconnection. The total cost of interconnection
for small, facilities could thus have been prohibitive and discouraging to the:
development of the residential photovoltaic market.
Therefore, it was suggested that qualifying facilities that utilize'
unlimited access (i.e'., solar } wind) renewable energy resources as a primary
energy source be exempted from the certification requirement. If the
interested 'utility had then objected to interconnection with the qualifying
facility, the. burden would-be on the utility to file with FERC its 'r easons for
such objection. A copy of the filing would be provided to the qualifying
facility and any state regulatory authority with jurisdiction over the small
power Producer.
{
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This is consistent with the suggestion that utility cost data and tariffs
be provided on a technology-specific basis. 	 Tharefores a technology For wncclt
a tariff has been promulpted should also be considered a qualifying Facility
without being required to apply For that status.
qualifying facilities that are accepted by the utility for inter-
connection t or obtain an order requiring interconnection, would titan be
subject to the guidelines on buck-up and buy-back rates promulgated under
Section 210 (b) and (c) of PURPA.	 For qualifying facilities whose status has
not been determi ►►cd by FgRC, proof that the fncili.ty in question qualifies
under these rules would operate as a defense to assertion of jurisdiction by
state or federal agencies From whose jurisdiction qualifying facilities have
been exempted under Section 210(4) of PURPA. 	 The net effect of these changes
would have been to sufficiently lessen the burden on smaller systems thereby
allowing the residential market to be successfully exploited. 	 At the very'
least, potential barriers would have been removed.
The 'proposed rule implementing Section 201 of PURPA allowed a maximum of
110 barrels of oil (or the Btu equivalent in gas) per year per megawatt of
rated capacity, to be used by a qualifying facility during outages of the
normal Fuel supply system, and still maintain that status. 	 Solar thermal
electric systems are a promising opportunity for the use of the sun to produce
electricity.	 One form these systems take is hybrid systems,- that is, systems
that utilize combustion fuels to compensate for the hourly and seasonal G
variations in .avaa fable insulation to ensure the power generating capacity of
the	 pla-,it.
The daytime intermediate and peaking requirements of most utilities is
approximately 9.1 hours per day. 	 This appears to be a reasonable load to be
supplied by solar thermal hybrid electric facilities.	 Therefore, such a 1
system must reliably generate for 3,504 hours per year for it to displace
generating capacity from other sources.	 Solar thermal plants have 2800 hours
per year of effective generation at rated capacity in the southwest. 	 This
leaves a gap of 704 hours of operation per year to be supplied by combustion
fuels.	 One hundred and ten barrels of oil per year would, therefore, be
insufficient backup capability offered solar thermal electric hybrid plants by
the proposed rule.	 The proposed rule would have had the effect of discouraging
the use of solar thermal electric hybrid systems by non-utility interests.	 The
final rule has done away with this requirement. 	 The alternative to the
4-14
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proposed rule ooggested by JPI, 'a no longer relevant as the FERC has gone
beyond the proposals by finally promulgating offil ciency standards, as opposed
to fuel use limitations,'
 In general, they would merely have increased the
amount of oil that would be allowed,
The proposed rule implementing section 201 of -,PURPA did state that ton
kilowatts would be the minimum rizo a facility would be in order to obtain
qualifying status. If it W been adopted A substantial fotura market for
piiotovoltaics would be precluded.
The markets for renewable energy resources may bra 	 Into four
sectors.- (1) remote; (2) rosideo4ial; (3) intermediate load center
t. (commerciAlAnduntrial applienti000); and (4) central station. Remote syAtems
are not intarronnected with a utility &rid and are currently the most coat—
effective. The boy—back and back—up provisions of PURPA are irrelevant to
remote systems ,. On the 'other hand, the exemptions from rea4lation as 4 p,,iblic
utility rovided b PURPA
	 JY1	 o developers of remote systemsy	 may be important t
that are interactive within a remote community,
The 'ntial dnnnn6xr_iAl1znt*nn affnrtn of Hlq U.S, Department
	 y
and the photovoltaics industry are now targeted at the residential market.
Much of this effort is being stimulated by the Solar Photovoltaic Energy
Research, Development and Demonstration Act of 1978. The typical residential
system will be in the three to tan kilowatt range, although some will be as
small as one kilowatt. The Act is intended to stimulate the introduction of
many thousands or, such systems. In the next several years these systems will
be only marginally economically competitive.. The result of the proposed rule
would have be-an to dictate that residential photovoltaic dystems be sized to
maximum, regardless 
of 
optimum size in order to obtain the benefits of being at
qualifying facility. The economics of residential -,y-, 'ams thus become less
favorable unless the price paid. by the utilities for surplus power is
sufficient to make up the difference. Therafore j it was suggested that a
one—kilowatt minimum site limitation would be more conducive to the purposes
of PURPA, and should have been adopted. This lower limit should allow the
residential photovoltaics market to develop without the need to hurdle the
institutional barriers already surmounted by PURPA. FERG went even further
and eliminated the minimum size limit all together. The kilowatt limitation
would not have inhibited development of the remote market since virtually no
4-15
producers of one kilowatt face regulation as a public utilitys Further, as
previously stated ) remote systems do net concern themselves with buy-back and
back-up by utilities,
it should be noted that the proposed rules for implementing Section 210-
of PURP,A, which were issued several months after the Section 201 proposed
rules, require: that utilities establish tariffs for systems of under ten
ki.lowatfs. This inconsistency would appear to, and did, mean that the ten
kilowatt minimum size limitation had boon (abandoned.
The proposed rules dial: not distinguish between cogeneration facilities
r	 utilizing fossil fuels and those utilizing solar electric facilities as
supplemental systems. Since the ;intent of the Section is to conserve the use
4	 of fossil fuel, it must distinguish between the use of renewable and fossil
fuel inputs to the cogeneration plant. The solar and renewable component of
}	 the plant should be dealt with differently than restrictions placed on fossil
(f	 fuel consumption or efficiency, This was done in the final rule by measuring.
C	 total output against ft4ssil fuel input only for purposes of qualifying facility
III
determination.
in some ca pes the proposed efficiency standards represented technological 	 q
goals, and not technical reality as it relates to hybrid solar electric
facilities. This is particularly true in regard to solar processes which are
i
relatively less efficient at today's state,-of-the-art but which utilize
inexhaustible energy sources. Therefore, the section was amended as it
applies to cogeneration plants that utilize solar or other renewable resources
as the primary ,fuel source to allow the introduction of solar electric
technology without depending upon technical, economic, or social changes in
non-solar areas.
Conclusion
Consumers, are just beginning to understand that they can be energy
producers. PURPA given power to state util L: commissions in areas where they
have either refused, or never had, jurisdiction. Some utilities that now
perceive their primary mission as one of generating energy, may one day realize
that they cotild become primarily ;a transmission and distribution network, and
transmission and distribution utilities could find themselves with significant
generation capacity in their service areas.
^;	 d
ay
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In this transitional climate many questions occur to us that we can not
answerr, A great deal of information has yet to be generated that will answer
those questions and confirm or invalidate the logic behind the chijj%es.
Furthermore, we do not think it is possiblr3 to foresee all of the issues that
will arise in the implementation of PURPA and the rules. Therefore, it is
important that the implementation of PURPA and the rules promulgated pursuant
thereto must be monitored to optimize the benefit to our nation.
One thing is clear, PURPA provides a guaranteed market for private
producers of electricity. Entities ^ishing to engage in cogeneration and
small power production need concern themselves only with the efficient
generation of electricity to increase profit.
Furthermore ) PURPA in some utilities is a hedge against increases in the
f
	
	 price of oil. Most utilities burn oil, and that oil is likely to be the
"incremental cost to an electric utility of electric energy." As the price of
oil goes, up a utility's avoided cost goes up if it burns oil, Assuming a
qualifying facility opts to receive in payment the; avoided costs at time of
delivery, the utility will be obligated to account for oil price increases in
the rate paid.
Perhaps most important is the startling reality that utilities no longer
have a monopoly on the generation of electricity. The monopoly on transmission
and distribution is retained, but for utilities to economically expand
electrical ge),erating capacity their marginal cost of producing eloctricity	 j
will have to be Lower than qualifying facilities are willing to sell their
power for. Cogeneratable waste Btu's may be the goldmines and ail wells of
the 1980x.
c
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CHAPTER V
RESPONSE TO COMMENTS ON THE PROPOSED 201 AND 210 RULES
in its comments on the proposed rules to implement section 210 of the
Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 1978, 44 Fed. Reg. 61190 (October
24p 1979), the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) made a number of suggestions
for modification that are summarized in the previous chapter. This chapter
traces the effects of those suggestions: what was accepted by the Commission
and what was rejected, and the reasons for it. Also, the relative importance
and impact of each change will be analyzed.
3
Contract Flexibility
j
Both the proposed rule and the final. ruse, 45 Fed. 'Reg. 12215 (February
j	 25, 1980) sections 292.101 and 292.301, respectively, ,provide that the rule
does not affect existing contacts. JPL supported that part of the section
`	 authorizing further contracts which do_ not -conform to the rules. This was
based on the need to give flexibility to what is still, in large part, an
	 3
experimental phase of solar electric production.
It was suggested by JPL that state .regulatory authorities be given the
power to order renagotiation of existing contracts where the qualifying
facility can show that the agreement was executed without notice of the
impending rules. This suggestion was rejected by the Commission onthe
grounds that ' p it is likely that sufficient incentive existed, and that the
	
a
further encouragement provided by these rules was not necessary."* Although
there is some validity to this argument, it does not take into account the
basic reason behind the JPL position, that is, the great disparity in.
bargaining position which exists between a utility and a qualifying facility.
f	 Many qualifying facilities can be expected to have entered into contracts,
when not protected by the rules, and without notice of their ` probable' content,
f
	
	
which were not equitable;, br,t rather, were entered into in or0er'to receive
some sort of return ( some of these potentially qualifying facilities claim to
liave built not for monetary returns, but rather for some social reason", 'ihich
they feel should not be held against them now).
f
}
* 45 Fed. Reg. 12281 (1:980)
:r
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tRe2orting of ;Avoided Cost Data by the Utilities
►
	
	
JPL noted two problem* concerning nection 292.103 of the proposed rule.
The section sets out what types of cC!st data the. utilities must make available
GO the publa.c and fx.le with the state rugulatory autnorataes >n or er to a	 ow
qualifying facilities to determine "avoided cost," the price a utility must
s	 pay for the electricity.	 It also provides, to some extentp	 for the manner in
which data are reported and it provides for the dates by which this must be
done.
g.
The first problem is the utility interpretation of avoided costs,- where
JPL recommended that the Commission meticulously monitor the areao to ensure
an equitable climate, and prevent utility manipulation. 	 This recommendation)
of course, is not truly capable of being responded to in the rules themselves.
However, , the clarifications made in the final rule, section 292.302, indicate
a great concern on the part of the Commissl.on, which will probably ensure that
such a course is followed.
The second problem, is the reporting requirement. 	 JPL recommended that
the final rule require that the data be reported on a technology-specific
basis in order to gave the data some meaning to the individual qualifying =,
'	 facility.	 This is especially important in light of the variation among
technologies in certain factors affecting avoided costs, i.e., peek matching
characteristics.	 In ,fact, JPL feels that it is potentially simpler for the
utility to report the data on a technology-specific basis than it is to make a
single avoided cost determination.
	
The rule was capable of such a
construction, ;but it was considered unlikely that the utilities would so
construe it.	 An additional basis for this suggestion was that a single
determination of avoided costs could result in inter-technology subsidization
by averaging the higher avoided costs for some techoolo'gxes with the lower
ones of others.
The corresponding section in the final rule, ';292.302, and the 'relevant
portions of the section-by-section analysis do not deal with the issue of
technology-specific reporting of avoided costs data. 	 However, clarifications
in this section and in section 292.304 9 Rates for Purchases, seem to obviate
much of the need for it (discussed infra).	 Now,	 the data providod pursuant to 3
section 292.302 are no longer the basis for rates for purchases, as was 4
proposed, but is, rather t only one factor to be considered. 'Many of the ;?
factors which are to be used to establish the actual avoided costs of a
particular qualifying .facility are considered as part of section. 292.304 also.
5-2
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No other commenlicrs dea lt with this particular point. However, most of
s
them did have. comments concerning the reporting of avoided costs data. In
► 	 general, the proponents were concerned about the absence of a methodology,
while the utility representatives wanted the section to be looser if it were
used at all. Southern Services Company wanted the Commission to stress that
r
the data are only an estimate. This was adopted by the Commission in section
292.304(b)(5) 'wh.ich Assures that data provided do not violate the rule if it
turns out to 'be inaccurate in the future in relation to the 'price paid to
qualifying facilities with long term contracts.
Standard Rates for, Purchases from Residential and Other Small Systems
Tariffs or standard 'rates for purchases in the proposed rule, section
292.105(b), were to be set, upon req uest:, for qualifying facilities of under:
10 kilowatts. JPL made several suggestions for modification of this section.
The most important suggestion was to require that tariffb be made technology
j
	
	 specific in order to prevent economic inefficiency and inter-technology
subsidization by the inevitable averagingprocess of avoided costs of
technologies with different characteristics. As a basis for this, avoided
a	
ry	 costs should be the foundation of any tariff, in response to a query by the	 v
Commission, JPL pointed out that net energy billing would result 'in the same
subsidization as 'a conventionally metered tariff`. In addition, time-of-day
metering, although capable of accounting for some of the varying generation
characteristics, still does not effectively differentiate the capacity values
of different technologies. Therefore, JP.L felt that the only economically
neutral method of establishing a tariff is to make them technology--specific. 	 k
Also, it was suggested that the aggregate capacity value of qualifying
facilities, even without a legally enforceable obligation, should be accounted
i	 for in any tariff,' as well as where a tariff' is not in force.
Many commenters, as well as JPL, recommended `
 that the upper size limit on
tariffs be raised on a case by case basis where the affected utility could
easily acconmiodate such systems. Of course, this would be closely tied to the
waiver process for utilities whose systems could not accommodate even s,nal,l
qualifying facilities.
There has been s substantial change made in the final rule as it relates
to tariffs or standard rates for purchases. The Commission has gone beyond 11 J
the JPL proposal as to size and has adopted the proposal of the American
_
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Public power Association that the upper limit be set at 100 kilowatts with a
provision, in line with the JPL proposal, allowing 'tariffs for larger
facilities.	 The principle of enlarging the scope of the tariff requirement
was also endorsed by Alan S. Miller of the Natural Resources Defense C,ouacil.
The reasons for expanding the size limits for tariffs were much the same as
those put forth by JPL: 	 the reduction of the high cost of individualized rate
'	 making for small facilities.
Expanding the coverage of tariffs has a double effect: 	 it gives more
qualifying facilities protection and lowers the individual cost of rate-setting
to the facility, as well as the utility. 	 By mandating standard rates for
l	 purchases, the Commission has brought manufacturers 	 qualifying facilities,
and all others into regular rate-setting proceedings.	 The issue is decided
c
^
i	 centrallyt and the negotiating positions of the utility and others with an
interest in a technology or energy source are more nearly equal. 	 The same
reasoning applies to the provision that permits but does not require tariffs
for larger systems.
It is a reasonable assumption to make that there will be enough small 3
systems around to make it economica l for a tariff to operate.	 It is also a
reasonable extension of that principle to make it permissive as to larger
systems that will probably be better able to handle the economic burden, so x
that the rate setting authority: can wait to see if tariffs are a proper way to F,
handle larger facilities. 	 This permissive approach raises a_problem an to
when,	 if ever, ;a tariff of over 100 kilowatts will be required to be
established.	 If a qualifying facility or group of facilities over 100
m
kilowatts were to request the promulgation of a tariff and the utility
1
n
refused, backed by the state regulatory authority, if it is regulated, even
though the proponents could show that it would be cheaper for them and for the
utility to do so, would there be any recourse? 	 A strong argument could be i
made that any extra cost, 	 for such things as administration, over what the
cost would be For a tariff, should not be included in the avoided costs =f
determination,	 the setting of individual rates, or the costs of inter-
connection, on the grounds that including them is unreasonable and
i
if
discriminatory because the utility could- have avoided them by using a tariff. i
In effect it is a cost that the utility has chosen to bear, not one imposed by
the qualifying facility. A
' x=	 3
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The Commission has also adopted the suggestion that tariffs be expressly
stated to be dependent on the same f actors , -as other rakes for purchases,
including the avoided costs data. 	 One, of the factors is the aggregate value
of capacity and energy provided by all qualifying facilities on a system.
This position was also urged ? by inference if not explicitly, by numerous
commenters who objected to any position which allowed the payment of anything
less than full avoided costs. 	 This was made explicit in the final rule to 4r
a
prevent a utility basin	 such tariffs on something less than full avoidedP	 Y	 $	 ^
costs,
There has also been a qualified response to the suggestion that tariffs
be technology-specific.	 The Commission has included a section which permits
the use of technology-specific tariffs, but has not made them mandatory. 	 The
rules and their accompanying analyses recognize the reason advanced by JPL in
support of the proposed changes	 the different peak matching capabilities of
various technologies on a utility's system.
j
Making the use of°technology-specific tariffs permissive is likely to
have a beneficial effect on the promulgation of tariffs. 	 As JPL pointed out,
the administrative cost of multiple tariffs may outweigh the benefit in some
1
cases, for example where the extent of cross-subsidization would be less than
the cost of the tariff system.	 On the other hand> there is a negative effects
in that a utility need not institute a technology-specific tariff even where
it would encourage, cogeneration and small power production. 	 This creates a-
potential for abuse.	 This places the burden on the supply industry and user
to make the case for its technology before the state regulatory authorities
and the utilities,
'	 One point that has relevance here,7 even though it is really a subject for
consideration under the section 201 rules, is the minimum qualifying size
limitation often kilowatts.	 This provision drew a great deal of criticism
from most of the non-utility commenters, including JPL.	 It was fairly obvious, -`
after the publication of the section 210 rules which provided for tariffs for
-
systems of under IO kWp, that this provision was dead.	 However, it continued
to receive a+great deal of comment, primarily on the ground that it would all
but eliminate residential systems from the protection of the rules. 	 It is no
s;
longer a concern since it is not a part of the final section 201 rules.
4
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Interconnection Costs
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The question of the allocation of interconnection costs raises issues of
possible abuse by utilities.
	
Some costs need to be incurred for every
interconnection.	 Some changes to the entire utility system are attributable
to the presenc e of several qualifying facilities on the system.	 JPL expressed
the concern that there might be'attemp' . s to charge the total cost of system r
wide changesto a single or small number of qualifying facilities that hook up
+ to the system.- JPL proposed that the rule be rewritten to allow a utility to
charge to _a particular qualifying facility only those costs reasonably
allocable to that facility's interconnection. 	 Both the proposed and the final
F
rule required that interconnection be assessed on a nondiscriminatory basis.
However, the original, rule provided that this standard be measured against
costs for "any of the customers" of the utility.
	
This drew a number of
unfavorable comments from utility representatives stressing that it could mean
that a qualifying facility would have to get a better rate than it would if it
were just another customer, i.e., an industrial cogenerator with r a tes based'
on those of a residential: customer. 	 However t the potential problem of
overloading on interconnection costa has not been directly addressed in the
_:	 1
final rule.	 The Commission instead relies on the general: reasonableness4
requirement to remedy that problem. 	 One change was made that may alleviate
the potential problem somewhat. 	 The proposed rule required that the qualifying
facility reimburse the utility without any provision for approval of the costs.
The final rule 'provides that the state regulatory authority or nonregulated k'^
utility must assess the charges, thus limiting the unbridled discretion of the
utility.
A mayor area of comment was the manner of payment of interconnection
goats.	 The proposed rule did not address this issue at all. 	 However, the
r
likelihood that these costs would be quite high caused a number of commenters, ^
including JPL t to suggest that the Commission provide for it in the rules.
JPL suggested, as one alternative, that such costs could be apportioned in a
manner analogous to the extension of sewe r facilities.	 Other commenters,
including the Kaman Science Corp. and the Institute ;for Local Self Reliance,
suggested that the costs be amortized in order to prevent a high initial
i
expenditure.
r
y
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The Commission has declined to provide a single: method of payment of g
g	 these expenses, but rather, has expressly left it up to the state regulatory 1
authority or nonregulatod utility to determine the manner of payment«
'	 Safety and Reliability Considerationsr	 _
JPL supported the requirement in the proposed rule that qualifying
f	 facilities be subject to;reasonable . standards for. system and line safety.
However,  JPL noted that this provision is subject to potential, abuse by j
utilities overloading the qualifying facilities with expensive and unnecessary
safety equipment.	 However, this is unlikely to happen: where the state'
regulatory authority is not dominated by the utilities. 	 Under both the
proposed and final rule, only the state-'regulatory authority and nonregulated
utilities would be allowed to establish such standards, and the reasons for
M	 this most be specified' on the basis of safety and reliability.	 Anyone,
l	 including the utilities and the qualifying facilities, may ;suggest such
standards.
The Natural Resources Defense Council male a similar comment in that they
s
wanted the Commission to ensure that qualifying facilities would not be held
to a higher standard of safety then a utility maintains on its own system.
r
Waivers.
Finally $ the proposed rule provided for waivers for state regulatory
authorities, nonregulated utilities, and electric utilities.	 JPL proposed
that these waivers be granted only after notice and public hearing in the
utility districts to be affected by the wai, ,er.	 This would allow the
Commission to more accurately determine the desirability of granting a waiver
by hearing those persons to be affected by it.	 This position has been adopted
by the Commission in its .final rule, at least as to notice, although there is
no requirement of a public hearing. 	 Also, the Commission has eliminated tale
provision which would have allowed individual, waivers for electric utilities.
qualification
The proposed rule implementing Section 201 of PURPA required that a
detailed application be filed with the Commission; in order to obtain qualifying
status for a facility.	 In addition, the time periods involved, 90 days for
jancontested applications and 120 days for contested applications`, were j
substantial.	 RL'suggested that renewable resource-based facilities be
s
3
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fprovided a self certification process# and that the burden be placed on,,s.the
^ kF
utilityp if it objects, to prove tl"t the facility is not a qualif)ring one.
The Comiss,on has gone beyond this,'. 	 All facilities Which meet the applicable
requirements are qualifying facilities. 	 A facility may, if it !wishes, also
`	 file an application, there is no provision in the final fule for utility
objections to qualifying status. 	 They must file a regular notice for-
'
I	 intervention.	 Related to this is the elimination of the requirement in- the
j	 proposed rule that the applicant serve notice on the utility concerned and the
. requirement that the applicant initiate discussions with the utility,
Fuel Use and Efficiency Requirements Q.
The proposed rule implementing Section 201 contained detailed requirements
concerning the amount of fossil fuels which-a facility could use, as well as
I the efficiency with which they would have to be used. 	 JPL suggested that the
amount..of oil which could be used be increased for small power producers.
	 The
Commission has gone even further: 	 The primary energy source must be (and more
than 75 percent of the total energy input must be) from biomass, waste,
renewable resources or any combination thereof.
	
At the same time ' the
aggregate use of oil, natural gas, or coal may not exceed 25 percent of the
total. Btu input for any calendar year.
s}	 ;
-Solar Thermal Cogeneration Facilities
The proposed rule did not distinguish between cogeneration facilities
utilizing fossil fuels and those using solar thermal electric facilities as
supplemental systems.	 JPL suggested that the two types of facilities be
handled differently since the latter type will conserve more fuel, the aim of
the Act.	 This suggestion has not been adopted.	 The only difference drawn
between types of cogeneration systems is between topping and bottoming cycle F
facilities.
r
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CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY ANALYSIS OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT TO 111E RULES
Of particular interest in the process of rule- making for implementing
sections 201 and 210 of the Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 1978 is
r,	 the consideration of the potential environmental effects of the Act. As noted
in the Preface to the Lovironmental Findings documents* "n qualifying facility
may not be built or operated unless it complies with all applicable local,
I
	
state, and Federal zoning, air, water, and other environmental quality lasts,
and unless it obtains all required permits." The FERO was required to provide
an Environmental Assessment (EA) of the proposed rules and publish its
r
	 findings. The following paragraphs summarize the findings and evaluate the
adequacy of the assessment.
At the outset it should be noted that to complete the Environmental
Assessment of the proposed rules, a number of assumptions about the long-term
effects of the rules needed to be made. The problem is one that is confronted
regularly in the ,EA and Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) process. In this
r
	
	 case, the FERC was required to assess the possible effects of alternative rule
variations at a time when the technical viability of the alternate energy
options remains unclean. To reduce the uncertainties about the viability of
the technologies, ` the FERC stated that the environmental effects of the rules
would be limited to the "effects resulting from tlle construction :and/or
operation of ;facilities which occur as a result of the granting of these
benefits, or from changes in the operating characteristics of existing
facilities which -results from the granting of these benefits," and that for
the purposes of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) evaluation, only
f' the ,incremen.tal effects of the proposed rule changes were to be evaluated.
Because: of these two conditions, the scope of the environmental assessment
process was significantly reduced, yet the process apparently provides
sufficient environmental analysis for compliance.	 J,
,a
*United Stages of American Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 18 C.F.R. Part
292.
Small Power Production and Cogenerdtion Facilities - Environmental Findings
Docket Nos. RM79-54 and F.M79-55
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,Another assumption that had a significant effect on the environmental
assessment of the proposed changes is that according to the market projections
of the various alternate technolog esp only a few technologies would be ir,
'	 significant use by 1995.
	
Specifically/ the document states that the ru.':.s are
°	 not expected to encourage significant amounts of electrical generation using
biomass, geothermalp or solar thermal and photovoltaic energy r4 	 one obvious
question is whether that assumption was reasonablep and if not what
environmental 'litigation may result because of it.	 The market analysis of the
various technologies used by,PERO address this issue and is briefly touched
upon later.
t	 The key environmentalissues 'associated with those technologies that the
PURPA was expected.to impact are listed in Table 5-1, and these are followed
u
by an assessment of their significance.
According to the literature, and current enviroameata.l analyses t the
-Ar.
I	 abode issues are realo but their significance in terms of the PURPA activities
should be marginal '(i.e. t only the incremental increase in the implementation
of the technologies brought about because of these rules changes is to be
evaluated).	 The high degree of uncertainty that surrounds greater use of
diesel and dual-fuel engines, especially in terms of potential air quality
impacts, is reflected in the recommendation that an EIS for this option be
a
prepared.
Table 5-1..	 Key Enivronmental Issues
'
i
z
Technology	 Key Impacts
Industrial and Commercial,
	
Impacts are large enough to warrant
Cogeneration - Diesel and	 recommendation that an Environmental
Dual-Fuel Engines	 Impact Statement (EIS") be prepared.
Wind Energy Systems 	 Nois ►?'
Aesthetic Value
Electromagnetic Interference
Land Use conflicts
Municipal Solid Waste	 Air Quality
Water Quality
Consumptive Water Use
Small Scale 'Hydroelectric
	
Recreation Land Use Conflicts
Local. Water Quality and Related ;F
Ecological Impacts
" V•t }}
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Inherent in the discussion of the four technologies that are not expected
to see widespread deployment as a result of these rules is that the
technologies will develop with or without the rule changes, and that the
incremental increases will be negligible. 	 Whether or not this turns out to be
the case, especially with respect to the residential sector, the environmental
assessment should suffice because the magnitude of the baseline program in
these technologies requires that an environmental assessment be completed for
them by other federal departments.
	
For example, in photovoltaics the PURPA
rule changes may result in a substantial growth in the use of the technology,
but even with that possible scenario the U.S. Department of Energy has already
had a major Programmatic Environmental Assessment completed on the photo-
voltaics option } and the document is currently working its way through the
compliance cycle.	 That document assesses the significance of the photovoltaics
option sufficiently well that any increases in the use of photovoltaics that
may result because of the rule changes should be covered by it. j
If there is an area of possible significant concern with the FUC 's
Environmental assessment it lies with the discussion of the biomass option.
Programmatically, the document does not consider biomass an option that will !
be s gniRfienntly impacted by the rule changes. 	 Yet, it is not at all clear
what impact the regulations will have on the future use of	 biomass.	 The
document contends that the rule changes will have little or no effect on the
penetration of biomass through 1995,	 The PURPA changes may, in fact, result a
in a much greater use of wood and wood wastes than currently exists.	 (It is 3'
interesting that this possibility is noted in the document as an informational
i
footnote.)	 Atresent	 it is the regulatory climate that hinders the growthp	 r	 g	 Y
of biomass, and since the grent majority of wood holdings are in the private
sector, a change in the	 `Ps may have a very significant effect on the near-
term use of biomass technologies. 	 Should that scenario be realized it must be
noted that biomass has a suite of potentially adverse environmental issues
associated with -it, especially in terms of band use "compatibility and
'	 competition for land and water resources, areas that historically have seen
tomes of litigation.
Another weakness of the document is that the FA contends that only the {
installation/operational phases of the life cycle are to be considered. 	 For
some of the technologies under consideration, those ,phases of the life cycle
may not necessarily be the area of greatest concern. 	 For example, the
6-3
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manufacturing phase is not included. The statement that the "environmental
effects of there rules are limited to the effects re^ulting from the
construction and/or operation of facilities which occur as a result of the
granting of these benefits" is misleading and could result in open criticiaaa
by some individuals or groups. Ehotovoltaics, for example, even though it is
listed as as technological option that is not considered to be affected by the
proposed rule changes, has significant environmental issues in the resource
acqu eition-manufacturing phase#, not just in the installation/operational
phases. In all likelihood the operational phase will be benign (with the
possible exception of a central station systems). A preferred assessment
would have been to address potential impacts in each of-the life cycle pleases
for each technological option expected to be affected by the rule changes.
An a final weakness, the document relies on the existing and often dated
Environmental Development .plans (EDPs) and Environmental Readiness Documents
(ERDs). These documents, while useful in terms of scoping potential problems
associated with now and developing technologies, identify issues that may have
little bearing on outstanding issues or give equal weight to both minor and
major issues. T'nus, problems of issue prioritization are difficult to resolve.
Ille issues that are identified do encompass the host of potential issuers, but
there is a weakness in focusing on the major issues. pi,naally, e-en though the
issues are identified, the assessment of their significance lacks depth.
Summary
Basically the EA identifies and attempts to aosess environmental issues
associated with technologies expected to be affected by the proposed rule
changes, and it does so sufficiently well that little or no additional work
should be recommended. Primary concerns are in biomass and that entire life
cycles are not evaluated. However, the incremental increases that the rule
changes can be expected to cause are sufficiently small that the EA should
suffice.
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APPENDIX A
THE LAW
The following pages reflect Oic subject law as delineated under the Public
Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 1978; section 201 (16 USC 796m 92 S tot.
3134) and section 210 (16 USC 824 a-3, 92 Stst. 3144).
TITLE 11--CERTAIN FEDERAL ENERGY REGU-
LATORY COMMISSION AND DEPARTMENT OF
ENERGY AUTHORITIES
SEC 961, DEFiNITiON&
16 USC 796.
	
	 Section 3 of the Federal Power Act is smendad by inserting the
following before the period at the end thereof:
iwlicl►
7) (A,) 'small power production facility' means a facility
"(1) produces electric energy solely by the use, as a primary
energy s ,t ► rce of biomass, w"te, renewable resources, or any
combination aiereof; and
"(ii) has a power production capacity which, together with
any otter facilities located at the same site (as determined by
the Commission), is not greater than $0 megawatts;
"(13) 'primary energy source' means the fuel or fuels ► pad for
the generation U electrie energy, except that such term noes not
include, as determined tinder rules t prescribed by the Commission,
in cotsultation with the Secivtary of Energy---
"(i) tine minimum amounts of fuel required for ignition,
startup, testing, flare stabilization, anti control uses, and
"(ii) the minimum amounts of fuel required to alleviate or
"(I) unanticipated equipment outages, and
"(II) enter encies, directly affecting the public health,
safety, ar tiyelare, yrhicl^ woulri ma ►tlt from olectrie power
outa.9es;
"(C)'gnalif% lingsni p}ll powerpro(iuctionfncility'tneansasmallpower ^p roduct ►on facility
'(i) which the Commission determines, by rule, meets such
requirements (including requirements respecting fuel use, fuel
efficiency, and reliability) as the Commission may, by rule,
prrscribc; and
(ii) which is owned by it person not primarily enga red in
the generation or sale of electric power (other than a
 F(
1
	
	
power solely
 from cogrenerntio ► fncilit.ies or small power
production facilities) r
"(D) 'qualifying small power producer' means the owner or
operator of a qualifying small power production facility;
"(19) (A) 'cogeneration facility' means a facility w)nielt pro-
d uces--
"(i) electric energy, and
"(i ► ) steam or fornns of useful energy (such as heat) which
are uso4l for industrial, com inereial, healing, or cooling
purposes ;
¢
	
	
"(B) 'c^ualifying cogenem6on facility' means a. cogeneration
facility «`ftieln---
"(i ) the Commission determines, by rule, meets such
regnirentents (inelitd'ing requirements respecting minimum
size, fuel use, and fuel efficiency) as the Commission nuns • , by
rule, prescribe; and
"(lit is owned by a person not primaril y engaged in the
^	 generr-Pon or sale of electricower (other than electric
ppower solel^ from cogeneration facilities or small power Tiro-
duetion faeilities) ;
"(C) `qm ilifying cogenerator' means ti ps owner or operator of
a qualifying cogeneration facility;
"(19) 'Federal bower marketing agenc y ' means any agrency or
instnrrnentality of the Vnited States (ot)ner than the Tennessee
Valley Atthorit y ) which sells electric energy;
t'(20) 'evidentiary hearings' and `evidentiary proceeding' mean
a proceeding conducted as provided in sections 551, 550, and 557
of title 5, United States Code 1,
"(21) 'State regulatory, authority' has the .wine meaning as
file ternn'State comnnission', except that ill the case of an elertrie
utility will respect to which the Tennessee Valley Authority has
raf ennnking authorit y (n5 defined in section 3 of the Public l'tility
Regnilato;y Polieies Act of 1978), such term meanie the Tennessee
Valley Authority;
"(22) 'electric utilit y ' means any person or State agency which
sells electric energy; such term includes file T pnnessW Valley
Authority, but does not include any Federal power marketing
agency)t.
 
?RECEDING PAq
 , B ANNK ;l`ift" s` FIij.,li4tlL
14 USC am-a, OM $10.00O NNICRATION AND SMALL iPOWS t tPRODUCnON.
(a) Goarx►a►urlo$ dxn Sm4m, PownKU Votoovartox 111mm Not
later than I year after the data of enootpmont of tails Act, the Commis*
lion shall preseribe, and fron ► timo to time theneafter revise,, such rules
#A it determinea uocrssary to a►courago copmsiration and snnall powerproduction whioln rules txiquinn electric utilities to otter to--(1) Null, olectrio onorgy to qualifying cokmieration facilities
(2)' purchak electric e ►►ert ^ front such facilities,
Such rules aha111* prescribed, after consultation with re presentatives
of Federal and Mate mgnlatory aga ►tcies^having ratemaking outhor-
ity for electric Utilities, and after imbl ►c notice an(] a reasonable
opportunity for interested kxtnrons (including :Matta and Federal
Wneles) to submit oral as weal as'written data, views, and a rgot pmts,
Such rules shall inchnde prowisions respecting, roliab ► lity of
qualifying Cogeneration facilities slid gtpalaf ing snnallpower pro-
duction facilities (111011 ling traliability of suel ► facilities during
'remorgoncies) and 	 respecting mliability of electric enorh y service
to 1xi available to such faOlities from electric Nullities during emer.
gwicies. Such rules may not authorize a qualifying
 cogo oration
facilityor-qualifying snnall power production facility to make any
sole for purposes other than mamile,
(l►) R s rom Pumemare or Erxtzmir. 1h,r ppvo,^--The rules
prescribed under subsection (a) shall insure that, in n?gtdrin g any
electric t ►tilit y to offer to purchase electric energy from an), quftlnfy
ccgveneration tacilit.y or qualifying small power lrrnxiuctnon foe ►lnty,'Ilm
rates for such purehase—(1) shall lk+ iust and reasonable to the electrie consumers of the
electric antility and in t1te.pttl plicinterest, and(2) s1wil not discriminate ogatinst• omilifying cogenerolom or
qualifvingemall pager }producnm
No sueh rule prescribed under sitbe*cdon (a) shall provide for a note
which exceeds the incremental cost to the electric utility of alternative
electric energy.
(c) hAITO ens >Sm.rs nx ThurrivAe- The rules prescribed under
sub.vetion (a) shall insunxn that, in requiring any electric utility to
offer it) Nell elcetric energy to any ualnhving cogeneration focilit,v or
qualifyin small power productionlaoilnty, the rates for such salmi
(If shall 'be iust tind reasonable atod in td ►o public interest, and
(2) shall not discr!nninate against the qualifying cogenorators
or ualifying small p.--s er producers.
(d) Dr. ,_For ipurlwsev of this eeection, the tern "inmv-
Mental cost of alternative electric energy" nieans, with h%plect to
elecirio energy 1p uminased fiv in a qualifying cogenerator or qualifying
small power producer, the COM to tine eleetrie n ►tility of the elegy trio
energy which, but. for the purchis go from such cogvnerat.or or small
power, prodncar, such utility would pnerate or 1mr0iase Crow another
aOUrce,
(a) FxranTnoxs,r-- (C) Not later that_ Y year after the dote of onact- Rules,
went= of this Act and from time to time thereafter, the Gomnnissims,
shall, offer consultaption with represetilatnves of Statn,A regulatory
autlnnrnties, rleetrie. utilities, owners of cot ^ip enxt.ioap facilities aural
owners of small power production facilities, and after public notice
and reaSppnable opportunity for interested persons (including State
anti Federal ap^ncnes) to submit oral as well as written data, views, and
ort,71"ments, prescri o, rules nunderwhich qualifying cogeneration facili.
ties and qualifying small power production faenlntnas area exempted
in whole or pant. 66m the
	
l Poorer
 Act, from the Nblic Utility 	 1t, USC 7918,
Holding OompanY Act, froinn State laws and reg olations respecting the la USC fist,
riitvs, or nap ee(in j the financial or organizational n^gulatlon, of elee«
trio utilities, or	
fi
rom airy combination of the foregoing, if the
t;oinmission, determines suchh oxemption is pnecos ary to enconirage
eo ennerottion and smell 1powor pnvxhtctiom(2) No qualifying sanaU power production fooilitywhieh 1 ►as it power
pproduction eal cit y which, to^j ther with any other facilities located rat;
tlne some site (as determined by the 0611111iisision), exceeds 30 mega.
watts nnay 1v exempted nmder rules under ) paragraph (1) from sissy
provision of law or rem lation referred to in paragraph (1), overt
A--4
16 USG 824,
16 USC 741.,
that any qualifyin small power production facility which produces
elect.ria energy r^h^^y by the lose! of bioma" as • primary enerlty wnuree,
ivav be rxtnt^ntetl h^^ the C'^amnuission niieier sac i nthia front the Ptibliei
utility iLolditig 6111pilly Act #still fro) ►► State laws 1►nel regulations
refrriW to hi such iara t-ra tit (1)
(:3) No qualify ng gmnll power production facility or qualifying*
cogeneration facility iilmy I* exempted ulidrr this subsection from--(A) any State law or regulation in effect in a State ptlrsuaut to.
auhese^ctinn (f),(13) the pmy isious of section 210, 1211, or 212; of the FtAeral Amre, p^►. 9135,
Power Act or the nt,ers ar^^ airtltoritlea for enfoldment of atny 9197, i.M.
such provision under El ie Kderal Power Act, ot,
(C) any license or permit, mquitromentf miler part I of theFederal rower Act, any provision under such Act related to such
x license or permit. rerjitirw+went, or the wtecomry authoritica for
enforcement of any such r quirement.(f) IMIJ t;u .NTATION Or 12111.0 Y01t QVAI,IrYiNO Coc►t.NxaA'nOX AND
QUALilYiNO SWALI, Powea Paolauc^rlON FACnaiTlrs.—(1) Begitu ►ing Notice anti
on or bofotr, the ()at(, one year after any rulo is pmcrilmt by ,tlae hearing.Commission under subsection (a) or revised under such subscat1o11,
exalt. Stmt+ regulatory authority sl►all, after notice and opportunity
for public heariuj ►, lit tlemeiut^surl ► retie (or rovised rule) for eatem
electric utilit y, for whie i it hits ratemaleing authority.
1) 1leginnun ^^ on or tweforc tlm date. one year after an y rule is 'pro- Notice and
scribed b y the Ncomnussson under subsection (n) or ravised tinder suet ► hearing,
snlisection, eaeh none ^ulated electric utility shall, after notice and-
op aortmilty for mbliclmarin^;, iml ► lement, suell rule (or revised rula).
$) Jim em, 	 ANta l• iNtoucrmr.NT.—(1) Judicial riiview may
be olttauted respectiiig any proceedin, conducted by it State regulatory
authority or nonrt,kntlated electric, utility for puriioses of implenellt-
fug mi), Milite ment. of m, e. s idor slibst"(41011 (11) ill the ruatse IllawmDr
and under the same requirements, as judicial review nay be obtained
under section 1213 in the one of it promditig to which section 1213
aplies.{p1) .A<ny rson (incltuling the Sectetary, may bring an action
against any a ectric utility, qualifying small power an^elucer, or ti ali-
fyiii ^+ cogeuerator to enforce onyF regn►renneait; estahshed by R State
ngulNtory authority or noure u"b ► ted electric utility iursumit to sub-
beetion (t). ,Any such ►
 1101011X11111 be ^br011ght o1n1 y I'll tilt, ntaliner, and
under the Ieguirenients, as provided under r,ection 123 with respect
to rill actioll to wIlleln sectie ►►► .left. ap^ulies,(1t) Ceammissiow ^'"1^!`oiCF.AI?;NT. ^) For purposes of enfomincnt
of ant..,
 ride proscribed 1by the Comm ►scion under sulsoctionn (t► ) with
respect to nay Operations of all electric utility, it cogenera-
tion facilit y or ^a qualifying small poser li ►ducti,on facilit y which
am subject to the juriselietimi of the C'ommntssion under part 11` of the
Federal Power ,Act, such rule shall be treated as it rule imder'the
Federal Power Act. h"othang.in subsection (st) shalf filTly to so much
of the operations of iii electric utility, a cCim if it1(; cogeneration fiteit-
ity or it qualifying small power pie uefifacility as are subject to
Owe jurisdiction of the Colmnissiou render part 11 of the Federal Power
Act
(2) (A.) The Cornmission ntny enforce the requireim wits of subsec-
tion (f) against an;y State regulatory aittliorit y or nonivgulated elec-
trig utility. For purposes of any si0i ctnforcemeut, the regiure ►lnciits
of subsection (f) (1) shall be treated as it rule enforceable under the
Federal 'Power ,Act. For purposes of aviv such action, a State regula.
toi iy authority or nonregulated cleetrio utility shall 1x11 treated is a
person r,^itliini they lnenniiug of the Federalh'on►^cr Art, 11"o cnforcrrurl ►t,
action may bo brought by the Commis giol ► under this sect]oii other
than---(i an action against the State regulatory authority or nouregii-
Wed il(ctric ittilit;), for failure to eon ►ply with the requirements
of subsection (f) or
(ii) all action snider part raph (1).(11) .A.rn^^ electric utilit^^. gunli^ing cagerner►►tor, or gtinlifying s^t►nll
po i ,er pratliicer nirsy ai^titioll thi Commi,g ion to enforce the require-
iunnts of sub.wtion► 1(f) as provided in subparagraph (A.) of this
A-5
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"paragraph. If the Commission does not initiate an enforcement action
under subparagraph (A) against a State regulatory authority or non-
regulated electric utility within 60 days following the data on which
a petition is filed under this subparagraph with aspect to such author-
ity, the petitioner May brim an action in the appropriate United$fates district court to require such State regulatory authority car non-
regulated electric utility to comply with such requ ►rements, and such
court may issue such iinjundivo or other relief as may ^be appropriate.
The Oommission may intervene as p matter of right in any such action.(i) FEDERAL Coxmc-m.--No contract between a Federal aney and
any electric utility for the sale of cleotrio energy by such Federal
agency for resale which is entered into after the date of the ennctment
of this Act may contain any provision which will have the effect of
preventing the impplennentation of any rule under this section with
respect to such utility. Any provision in any such contract which has
such effect shall be null and void.
(j) DrmNmoxa.--For purposes of this section, the terms "small
power production facility"', "qualifying small power production facil-
ity", "qualifying small power producer", "primary energy source",
"cogeneration facility", ` qualifying cogeneration facility", and "qunli
Eyingcagenerator" have tiro respective .meanings rovided for such
terms under section 3 (17) and ( 18) of the Federallgower Act.
It
APPENDIX A
JOIN'S EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
I	 The joint explanatory statement of the Committee of Conference (Housel
Conference Report No. 95-1750, pages 88 and 97, 6 U.S. Coder Congressional and
Administrative News, pages 7822 and 7831 (1978)) appears on the following
i	 pages.
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TITLE TI--,CE'RT,1.IN FI;1?ERAL E ERP RT,,(iULA-
TORY"` COMNITSSTON AND DEPAnT.Nn..,N ' OF I XERGY'
AUTHORITIES
.Cet on ?01. Definitiom
Section 201 amends the Federal Power Act to insert a number of
new definitionsin that .Act, These definitions are taken from the
Ifou a bill and Senate amendment, with technical and conforulill^^+►
challges. 'filet• 'Ilvelta vile Oil ,
 +hd initiolls. s'onUlilh o ll In 'evOoll .1 wit 11
respect to the Federal Toner Act amendments, 'The secl ioli 0 def li-
tions do not apply for purposes of such nmendments.
With regard to the definition of "shall bower production facility".
tine conferees intend, for purposes of maintaining status Asa small
po%l•er prodiletion facility, that the phrase "primary cherry soinve
y
does not preclude the use of gas or oil In a facility for the genera.1
tion of electricity during scheduled outages.
It is the intention of tile conferees that the term "waste" as used
in the definition of "small power production facility" includes wood
anti liquid or iolitl ratite, Thewpoer production Capacity of tile  fn-
eilit" uaenns the rated eapnritr of the facilit y . Z he conferees ndticd the
term ttprimary energy source" to this definition in recognition of the
fact that a facility using waste, biomass, or renewable resources, or
any combination thereof as the primary fuel might nevertheless re-
quire tile , use of oil or natural gas or other nonrenewable fuels in
emergencies or in outages or to start the unit, test it, stabilize the
fame or control the operation of the unit or for other minor uses.
The definition of small power production facility includes solar
electric systems, kind electric systems, systems which produce elec-
tric energy from waste or biomass, and electric energy storage facili=
4 ties. The conferees intend that water be included within the meaning
of the term renewable resources with respect to hydroelectric facilities
at existing dams.
The terms "qualifying, small power production facility" and "quadi-
fying cogeneration facility" exclude facilities which are owned by
a person who is primarily engaged in the generation or sale of elec-
trio power. Electric utilities may participate in an entity which owns
sueh facilities with other persons and such entit y could qunlify under
these definitions, 'rhe test of this case is whether the entity which
owns the facility is primarily engaged in the generation or sale of
electric power other than in connection with its ownership of the co
r	 generation facilities or small power production facilities.
The new ilaragraphs 17(C) and 18(Ti) of the definitions provide
that the Colllmission shall determine, by Mule, on a case-by-case basis.
or otherwise, that a small power production facilit y or cogeneration
facility is a qualifyin g
 small power production facility or a qualify-
` ing cogeneration facility, as the case may be. The purpose of this
determination is to provide a means to insure that such a facility is
identified through Commission action for purposes of showing that
it is in fact included in any exemption under section 210(e) of the
Federal Power Act. Such determination would also prevent such
facility front being cha)lcn ed concerning the application of such
exemption to it:
The conferees intend, in providing for requirements respecting
^aalifying facilities to be established by the Commission by rule, that
the Commission provide requirements under which a person may
ascertain in advance of construction or operation of any fneility
whether or not such facility will meet the criteria contained in these
definitions.
The Commission should prescribe these rules as soon as practicable
after enactment.
The language in these definitions relating to fuel use and fuel effi
cieney may not always be applicable. as some power production facili-
ties (such as h ydroelectric facilities) may not use fuel.
It is also the intention of the conferees that the definitions of
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Nonlifying cogeneration fneility" and "qurali yii►g s ►nnll power pro.
41letion facilit y" will no bo construed as prohibiting or discouraging
oloctric utilities from cog!oneratin g .
Section 01'0, Cogeneration aril #M4111  power prodwelion
Section 210, as agreed to by the conferees, is a compromise of the
J[ouso and Senate positions on cogeneration and uuall power produe-
Lion. In lieu of the Senate guideline ap^proach, this section ,requ ►rsa
that States and utilities follow rules w itch the Federal Energy Reg-
ulatory Commission is to prescribe within one year after the date of
enactment of this legislation.
Subsection (a) ai this section states that the rules the Commission
is required to prescribe under this section require electric utilhjes to
offer to sell electric energy to qualifying cogeneration facilities and
qualifying small pourer production facilities and require olectrie
utilities to offer to purchase electric energy from these facilities.
Subsection. (a) also contains procedural requirements with respect
to the hewrings to be conducted prior to final promulption of the rules
and limits the authority of the Commission to authorize in these rules
cofenerntion facilities or small pourer production facilities to make any
so a farrurposes other than resale. The conferees do not intend that
this limitation oil Commission 's authority will limit the States
from allowing stud-i sales to take place. The cogcnerstor or anal)
power producer may be permitted to snake retail tales pursuant toState law,
Subsection (b) of this wwtion deals with the requirements that the
Congrr-A places on the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission in
prescribing the rules under subsection (a). These rules shall insure
that, in requiring anV electric utility to other to purchase electric
energy from env qualted cot,•rr►criitor or q►is+lificc?l small poker pre-
darer; the rata for this typo of purchase are to be use and reasonable
to the algctric consumers of the utility, in the ^uh^ic ntcrrst, and era
not to discrin ►inat" against cogcncrators or small poorer producers. The
MI intend that tlue pbrase "just and Msonabl0 to the electric
consumers of the utility" be- interpreted in a manner which looks to
protecting the interests of the electric consumer in receiving electric
energy at equitable mtes.,It is not the intention of the conferees that
cogonem^tors and small power producers become subject, by virtue of
this languatro, and the rules proomignted under this section, to the
type of examination that is traditionally given to electric utility rate
applications to determine what is #4o
 
lust and reasonable rate that
they should receive for their electric power. The conferees recognize
that cogenerstors and small power producers are different from elec-
tric utilities, not being guaranteed  a rate of return on their activities
generally or
 on the activities visa vis the sale of power to the utility
and whose risk in proceeding forward in the cogeneration or small
power production enterprise is not guaranteed to be recoverable.
The conferees wish to make clear that cogeneration is to be en-
couraged under this section and therefore the examination of the
laver of rates which should apply to the purchase by the utility of
the cogenerstor 's or small )loafer producer's dower should not be
burdened by the same examination as are utility rate applications,
but rather in a less burdensomo manner. The establishment of utility
type regulation over them would net as a significant disincentive to
firms int.em. qtd in cogeneration and small power production.
This subsection further states that the utility would not be re-
quiimd to purchase electric energy front a quafifyin ,g cogoneradon
or snirall power production facilit^^ nt a rata ^rliicli exceeds the lower
of flan rate described above, ne.mely a rate which is jut and reason-
able to consumer's of the utility, in the public intemst, and non-
discriminatory, or the incremental cost, of alternate electric +aner^.
This limitation on the rates which may be required in purchasing
from a cogenerator or small pourerproducer is meant to act as an
upper limit on the price at which utilities can be required. under
this section to purchase electric energy. The `conferees do not intend
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cogeperators or small power producers to be subject, tinder tha com-
mission 's rules, to ut 111tytype regulation,
Subsection (ea) deals with the rertimmenta with mpect to miss
byy r ► tilities to cogeneratoos and small power producers and requires
drat these rates be just and, masouablo and in the pitblic interest
and do not discriminate against cogenerators or small power pro.
ducers. Item the phrase Must and reasonable" is intended to refer to
traditional utility ratematu ►g concepta. The conferees do not intend
that the cogenemtor or small power Producer pay any morn or any
lams than is otherwise just and reasonable in terms of the utility
receiving the reasonable rate of return for providing service to those
kinds of utters. ]Iowever unrensonable rate stroetorr impediments,
such as unreasonable hno rrl p charges or other discriminatory prac-
tices, would not be allowed.
The conferees use the phrase "not discriminato against cogenera-
tors or small power producers" because they were concerned that
the electric utility's obligations to frurehase and sell under this provi-
sion might be eircumvented by the charging of rminst. and non-cost
based rates for power solely to d ►scournge cogeneration or small
power production, This phrase should not be construed to permit
discrimination against the electric onsumem of sea electric utility
in formulating rates under this provision. The provisions of this
section are not intended to require the rata payers of n utility to
subsidize cogenerators or small power producers.
Subsection (d) deals with tho definition of the terra "incremental
cost. of niternntive electric energ,,v" as rued in the last sentence of sub.
section (1)), This term is defined ns the cost to the electric utility of
the elertric energy" which, but for the lnrrehase from such cogencrAtor
or sm ►lll power prod ►rcer,sueh utility would pnerate or purchase from
another source. 1n interpreting the t erin "incremental cost of altenin-
tine energy", the conferees expect that the Commission nail. the States
may loolr beyond the cost of alternative sources whit'h are instnnta-
neousl available to the utility. Rather, the Commission and States
should look to the reliability of Chat power to the utility and the cost
savings to the utility which may result at some later date by reason of
supply to the utility, at, that dine of power front the cogenerator or
small potter producer; for example, nn electric utility which owns a
source of hydroelectric potter and which is offered the sale of electrie
energy front a cogenerator or small poster producer might, if measured
over fire short tf*rm, have a loth increnwithl cost of alternative power
bma ►m^ of its acres% to hydropower; however, it may be the caso t.hatby
I
u chnsing from the cogenerator or Small power producer and saving
ydropower for later arse, the utility earn avoid the use of expensive
electric energy generated by fossil fired units during inter months of
its seasonal generntion cycle. thus, viewed over the longer period of
time, the incremental cost of alternative electric energy might be sub
stantialiy higher than that measured by the instantaneously available
hydropower.
In providing that the 30-80 inegawatt class of small potter produc-
tion facilities may not be exe ►npt fro ►► the Federal rower Act under
subsection e), the conferees intended that where such facilities am
subject to ederal Power Act jurisdiction, the Commission must set
the rates for the sale of power by such facilities in accordance with. the
renirements of this section.
The conferees expect that the Commission, in jud ing whether the
electric {power supplied by the cogenerator or small power producer
will replace future power which the utility mould otherwise have to
generate itself either through existins capacity or additions to capacity
or pureltnse from other sources, will take into account the reliability
of the power supplied by the cogenerator or small power producer
by reason of any legally enforcible obligation of such cogenerator or
small power producer to supply firm power to the utility.
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APPENDIX C
A COLLATION OF BOTH THE PROPOSED AND FINAL RULES
IMPLEMENTING SECTION 210 OF PURPA
The following is a collation of the proposed and final rules for both
Sections 201 and 210 of PURPA. The rule is presented in this form to make it
easier for the reader to see the changes that were made. The material in
regular type has remained the same in both rules. Mato-,; 41 in CAPITALS is
from the proposed rule and has been deleted from the final rule. Underlined
material has been added in the final rule. Numbers in brackets are from the
proposed rule. Where two section numbers appear and the second is in brackets
they are corresponding section numbers from the proposed and final rule.
Finally, the collation is presented in the order of the final. rule. This is
especially important to keep in mind in connection with Subpart B where the
changes made were so great that there is very little continuity between the
proposed and final rules.
SUBPART A General. Provisions
§292.101	 [§292.102] Definitions.
(a) General rule. Terms defined in the Public Utility Regulatory Policies
Act of 1978 (PURPA) shall have the same meaning for purposes of this part as
they have under PURPA, unless further defined in this part.
(b) Definitions. The following definitions apply for purposes of this part.
(1) "Qualifying facility" means a cogeneration facility or a small power
production facility which is a qualifying facility under Subpart B of this
part [§292.208] of the Commission's regulations.
(2) "Purchase" means the -purchase of electric energy or capacity -AID-BATi
from a qualifying facility by an electric utility.
(3) "Sale" means the sale of electric energy or capacity Ott BOTH by an
electric utility to a qualifying facility.
(4) "System emergency" means a condition on a utility's system which is
likely to result in imminent significant disruption of service to-A-
,91GR	 customers or is imminently likely to endanger life or
property.
r-*
(5) "Rate" means any price, rate, charge, or classification wade,
demanded, observed or received with respect to the sale or purchase of
electric energy or capacityp or any rulep regulation, or practice respecting
any such rats, charge, or classification, and any contract pertaining to the
sale or purchase of electric energy or capacity.
(6) "Avoided costs" means the incremental, costs to an electric utility
of electric energy or capacity or both which, but for the purchase from the
qualifying facility or qualifying facilities, such utility would generate
itself or purchase from another source.
[Moved From Section §292.306 	 [§292.108)]
(7) "Interconnection costs" means the reasonable costs of connection,
switching, metering t transmission, distributionp safety provisions and,GTIIE:
-6®6T-fi* administrative costs incurred by the electric utility ^tEAGONAOR-
-QMWI	 directly related to the inatallation and maintenance of
they physical facilities necessary to permit interconnected operations with a
qualifying facility, to the extent such costs are in excess of the
corre-sponding costs which the electric utility would have incurred if it had
not engaged in interconnected operations, but instead generated an equivalent
amount of electric energy itself or purchased an equivalent amount of electric
energy or capacity from other sources. Interconnection costs do not include
any costs included in the calculation of avoided costs.
(8) "Supplementary power" means electric energy or capacity supplied by
an electric utility " regularly used by a_qualifying facility in addition to
that which the facility generates itself.
(9) "Back-up power" means electric energy or capacity supplied by an
electric utility to replace energy ordinarily generated by a facility's, own
generation equipment during an unscheduled outage of the facility.
(10) "Interruptible power" means electric energy or capacity supplied by
an electric utility subject to interruption by the electric utility under
specified conditions.
(11) "Maintenance power" means electric energy or capacity supplied by an
electric utility during scheduled outages of the qualifying facility
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Small Power Production. Facilities
§292.201 Scope
This subpart applies to the
GOGENORATION	 *TIES —AS- criteria for and manner of becoming a qualifying
small power production and ,aa qualifying cogeneration facilities under sections
3(17)(C) and 3(18)(B),, respectively, of the Federal Power Act, as amended by
section 201 of the Public Utility Reoulatory Policies Act of 1978 (PURPA).
§292.202	 Definition&.
For purposes of this subpart:
(a) "biomass" means an or anic material not derived from fossil fuels:
(b) "waste" means by-product materials other than biomass;
(c) '!cogeneration facility" means equipment used to produce electric energy
and forms of useful thermal energy (such as heat or steam)g used For
industrial commercialp heating,or cooling purposes, through the sequential
use of energy;
(d) "to22ing-cycle cogeneration facility" means a cogeneration facility in
which the energy input to the facility is first used to produce useful power
output, and the reject heat from power production is then used to provide
useful thermal energy;
(e) "bottoming-cycle cogeneration facility" means a cogeneration facility in
which the energy input to the system is first applied to a useful thermal
energy process, and the reject heat emerging from the Brocess is then used for
.power production
(f) "supplementary firing" means an energy input to the cogeneration facility
used only in the thermal process of a topping-cycle cogeneration facility, or
only in the electric generating process of a bottoming-cycle cogeneration
facility;
(9) "useful power output" of a cogenerationneration facility means the electric or
mechanical energy made available for use, exclusive of any such energy used in
the power production process;_
(h) "useful thermal energy output" of a topping-cycle cogeneration facility
means the thermal energy made available for use in any industrial or
commercial process, or used in any heating or cooling application;
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M(i) "total ener output" of a to in -c cle co eneration facility is the rum
of the useful power output and useful thermal energy output;_
Di 	 ener in ut" means the total enerRX of all forms supplied from
external sources;
(k) "natural as" means either natural gas unmixed or any mixture of natural
gas and artificial gas;
(1) "oil" means crude oil i residual fuel oxi l l natural gas liquids, or an
refined petroleum products= and
(m) energy input in the case of energX in the form of natural gno or oil is to
be measured by the lower heatingvalue of the natural gas or oil.
(n) "Electric utility holding com an I ' means a holding company as defined in
section 2(a)(7) of the Public Utility Holding Cotpany Act of 1935 15 U.S.C.
79b(a)(7) which owns one or more electric utilities as defined in section
2(a)(3) of that Act, 15 U.S.C. 79b(a)(3).
§292.203	 Ceneral requirements for qualification.
(a) Small power production facilities. A small power production facility is .a
qunlifying facility if it
(1) meets the maximum size criteria specified in §292.204(a);.
(2) meets the fuel use criteria specified in §292.204(b) and
(3) meets. the ownershi2 criteria specified in §292.206.
(b) Cogeneration facilities. (1) Unless excluded under paragraph (c), a
cogeneration facility is a qualifying facility if it:
(i.)	 meets any applicable operating and efficiency standards
specified  in §292.205(a) and (b); and
(ii) meets the ownership criteria specified in §292.206.
(2) For purposes of qualification of a cogeneration facility for
exemption from incremental pricings, a cogeneration facility must qualify under
§292.205(c).
(c) Interim exclusion. (1) pending further Commission action, any
cogeneration facility which is a new diesel cogeneration facility may not be a.
qualifying facility.
(2) A new diesel cogeneration facility is a cogeneration facility:
M which derives its useful power output from a diesel engine, and
installation of which began on or after March 13 1.980(ii) the 	 	 z
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(3) Pending further Commission action any cogeneration facilitX which is
a new dual-fuel cogenerationjacility which seeks to obtain qualifting status
must follow the Rrocedures set forth in
	
0292.207 (b) of this section.
(	 A now due 	eneration facility is a cogeneration facility.--
(i) which derives its useful power output from an internal
combustion piston engine Laeable of changing automaticallX between gas and oil
operation, and
(ii) the installation of which began on or after May 15, 1980.
§292.204 [§292.205) Criteria for Qu4lifyin8 -1 QWlkfHPfr6-PBt^ small power
production facilities. '0i^4&1 (}OAlr p1^TM06llAfi^b-1G18 Ppv^>i11AN^
!!ti#?fi{--PA(3.1-'^l^'^-l'^}[t- f6f^--kt^-AP1'3al4A^l'at5^-F31^^•-!!(l^^-118^,'-^IOT^^hGC^IG
-itBQtINB
(a)	 [(b)]	 Size of the facility. (1) Maximum size.	 [(I)) The -RWFE-} power
production capacity of the facility for which -GER+I QA1r-1.O - qualifica tion Is
sought, together with the capacity of any other facilities THAT which use the.
same energy resource,-AND-are owned by the same parson, and are located at the
same s te, R-46NO GR"T*"AN-maXnot exceed 80 megawatts.
(2) [(ii)) Method of calculation. 	 (1) For purposes of this paragraph,
facilities are i4kRSVNt^- considered to be located at the same site as the
facility for which	 qualification is sought if they are located
within one mile of the facility for which°GBk m irGltE►N- qualification is
so!ight and, for hydro electric facilities, if they use water from the same
impoundment for power generation.
(ii) For purposes of making the determination in clause  ( 	 the
distance between facilities shall be measured fro ►n the electrical generating
2uipment of a facility._
(3) Waiver. The Commission may modify the a2elication of subparagraph (2)
for good cause.
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GRANTING QUAMPYING GTATIPS TO THE PAGRITY 1S NEGESSAR4 TO ENGOUIRAGE
eeNSERY*9?	 R THE OPT! HATION OF THE EPPI43EENCY OF USE-OP-
(b) [(a)] Fuel use. (1) M The primary energy source of the facility must
be biomass t waste, renewable resources, or any combination thereofp and
more than 75 percent of the total energy in2_dt 1must be from these sources.
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(ii) Any primary energy source which, on the basis of its energy
content, is 50 percent or more biomass shall be considered biomass.
(2) Use of oil, natural gas, and coal by a facility may not, in the
aggregate, exceed 25 percent of the total energy input of the facility during
any calendar year period. PLANNED W., OF FOSSIL P Eb FOR ST*RT--UPp 9PESTING9
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(a) Operating and efficiency standards for topping-cycle facilities.
I
(1) 	 standard, For any topping-cycle cogeneration facility, the
useful thermal energy output of the facility must, dur-n anX calendar year 	 {
period, be no less than 5 percent of the total energy	 it._
R,	 (2) Efficiency_ standard. (i) For any topping-cycle cogeneration facility
3
for which any of the energy input is natural gas or oil, and the installation
of which began on or after March 13, 1980, the useful power output of the
facility plus one-half the useful thermal energy output, during any calendar
year period, musts
(A) subject paragraph (a)(2)(i)(D) of this section, be no less t
than 42.5 percent of the total energy input of natural gas and oil to the
facility; orI
(B) if the useful thermal energy output is less than 15 percent
of the total energy output of the facility, be no less than 45 percent of the
total energy input of natural gas and oil to the facil
3
(ii) For any topping-cycle cogeneration facility not subject toL°
paragraph (a)(2)(i), there is no efficiency standard
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(b) Efficiency standards for bottoming .-cycle facilities.
(1) For any bottoming-cycle cogeneration facility for which any of the
energy input as supplementary firing is natural gas or oil, and the
installation of which began on or after March 13, 1980, the useful power
output of the facility must, during any calendar year period, be no less than
45 percent of the energy input of natural gas and oil for supplementary firing.
(2) For any bottoming-cycle cogeneration facility not covered by
subparagraph (1) of this paragraph, there is no efficiency standard.
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(c) Exemp tion from incremental pricing. (1) Natural gas used in any
topping-cycle cogeneration facility is eligible for an exemption from
incremental pricing under Title II of the Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978,
(NGPA) and Part 282 of the Commission's rules if:
(i) the facility meets the operating and efficiency standards under
paragraphs (a) (1) and (2) (i) of this section and is a qualifying Fac ility
under
	
§292.203(b)(1); or
(ii.) the fac ility is a, qualifying facility under Subpart E of this
part.,
(2) Natural gas used in any bottoning-cycle cogeneration facility, not
subject to an exemption from incremental pricing under Subpart E of this part,
is eligible for an exemption under Title II of the NGPA and Part 282 of th e
Commission's rules to the extent that reject heat emerging from the useful
C-11
thermrl energy process is made available for use for powerproduction*
(3) Nothing it this subpart affects any exemption provided under Subpart
E of this part.
(4) Natural gas used for supplementary firing in any 'cogeneration
facility is not eligible under this part For examption from incremental
pricing.
(d)	 [§292.207] Waiver XEMPTIONS--i^it9lf-QtM 1E3^1C*-^^1^1iT5: The
Commission may waive any of the requirements of paragraphs (a),, (b) and (c) of
this section upon a showing that the facility will produce significant enemy
savings.	 0VER-*F THE RtlY 9 QN5^-UF-- }}292.2 AND
9 296--- -i f('RPT--P9R--§27x : @5 ')
	 ,	 ,	 29 : 206 (-a )--and-en
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§292.206 [§292.205(d) and	 §292.206(b)] Ownership Criteria.
Note: For this section, new material is underlined; material omitted from
both proposed sections is in struck out CAPITALS; material omitted from
§292.205(d) is in CAPITALS; material in omitted from §292.206(0) is in
brackets[ ]. Material taken from only one of the proposed sections is
underlined in the type noted above.
(a) General rule. A cogeneration facility or SMALL POWER PRODUCTION FACILITY
MUST may not by owned by a person NOT primarily engaged in the generation or
sale of electric power (other than electric power solely from cogeneration
facilities or small power production facilities).
(b) Ownership test. For purposes of this section PARAGRAPH, a cogeneration
or SMALL POWER PRODUCTION facility SHALL BE CONSIDERED TO BE OWNED BY A PERSON
PRIMARILY ENGAGED IN THE GENERATION OR SALE OF ELECTRIC POWER may not be
certified as qualifying if more than 50 percent of the EQUITY INEREST IN THE
facility is HELD owned by an electric utility or utilities, or BY a PUBLIC
eectric utility holding company, OR COMPANIES, or any combination thereof.
If a wholly or partially owned subsidiary of an electric utility or PUBLIC
electric utility holding company has an ownership interest in a facility, the
subsidiary's ownership interest shall be CONSIDERED counted as ownership by
an electric utility OR PUBLIC electric UTILITY HOLDING COMPANY.
,j
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§292.207 [§292.202 &	 §292.2081 Procedures for obtaining HTER	 N OF
qualifying statuse
	 [§292.202 APPLtCATIONS FOR CERTIFICATION OF QUALIFYING
STATUS
-
(a) qualification. (1) A small power groduction facility or cogeneration
facilitZ which meets the criteria for goalificall'on set forth in 292.203 is a
aualifying facility.
(2) The owner or operator of any facility qualitying under this paragraph
Shall furnish notice to the Commission providing the information set forth in
paragraph (b)(2)(i) through Qv) of this section.
—AM-PERS ON-M, K-T-"U A`H+Y-1-Wy-STAW-S-962-^ -2- 0 0.	 HQUfREMENTS.
(b) optional 2rocedure. (1) Application for Commission. certification.
Pursuant to the provisions of this Raragraph, the owner or o erator of the
facility may file with this Commission an application for Commission
certification that the facility is a qualifying facility.,
(2)	 [(c)] General contents of application. -EAeW the application shall
contain the following information:
(i) (§292.20,2(c)(1)] the name and address -MO-BUSI*E-s^R-of the
applicant	 TRE
A	
and location of theMr- %Jru-Tl l "R-NAME-1 -A	 R-
-facility;
(ii) a brief description of the facility, including a statement
indicating whether such facility is a small power production facility or a
cogeneration faciii^u
(iii) the primary energy source used or to be used by the facility;
(iv) [§292.202(c)(2)] the H46TRI-GrAflu 2ower production capacity of
the facility; 2nd
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[(i)] the percentage of ownership by i electric utilities, or by
ate► °PObur electric utility holding compunyl*S-, or by any parson owned by
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(3) [(d)] Additional application requirements for smell power production
facilities. 	 rn^
application by n small power producer for Commission certification-A&-
tMi: l iit-9N °-POi R^-3'i QbliG`il' ON Ft1Q 	 ?l^ -MUST- shall contain the follow ,r.g
additional information:
^3=^A^-AFS6t^£'^ION-=01{ExmF-A63-lrll'1^^
U) [(3)] the location of the facility in relation to LnX other-
31
	
small power production facilities located within one mile of the
facility, awned by the applicant wh ichuse -W-GgPWx the same energy resourte.i
And
[(2)] informationSt IEl Fi `P- - Ii3	 P3 - ttE°PWIMR'^-- NEROY-
^S6F RGE^AS-B QNA6^ - GAS-LLF %WF RENSWA E-RESOURGe" identifying any planned
usage of +eSI+t Ff3f natural gas, oil or coal,
(4) [(e)) Additional application requirements for cogeneraton facilities.
IN X3	 I'M INf
	 E	 an application .by a
cognnerator for Commission certification SAS- l3Alr Y3?iGw4WFM A'^-16i^--FA6l3r 'f la&-
MUST shall contain the following additional information(i) ((l)j a BASIC- description of the cogeneration system VACm
including whether the facility is -999-6- a topping or bottom!Mg cycle and
sufficient information to determine that any applicable requirements under
X292.205 will be met; and
(ii) the date installation of the facility began or will begin.
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( ) (W] Commission Action.	 'SD-
-Ar6EWED-, within 90 days of the filing of an application, the Commission shall
issue an order	 API'Lr ekri-OW9
granting or denying the application, tolling the time for issuance of an
order, or setting the matter for hearing. Any order denying certification
shall identify the specific requirements which were not met. If no order is
issued within 90 days of the filing of the complete application, it shall be
deemed to have been granted.
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(6) Notice. (i) ARElications for certification filed under this paragraph
shall include a copy of a notice of the request for certification for
publication in the Federal Ragister. The notice shall state the applicant's
name, the date of the application, and a brief description of the facility far
which qualification is sought; This description shall include
(A) A statement indicating whether such facility is a small power
production facility or a cogeneration facility;
(B) The primary energy source used or to be used by the facility
(C) The power production capacity of the facility; and
(D) The location of the facility.
(ii) The notice shall be in the following form:
(Name of Applicant)
Docket No. 2F
Notice of Application for Commission Certification of Qualifyingag Status of
a (Small knower Production) (Cogeneration) Facility
On (elate application was filed), (name and address of applicant) filed
with the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission an application to be certified
as a qualif;r i:ng (small power production) (cogeneration) facility pursuant to
§292.207 of the Commission's rules.
(Brief description of the facility)
Any person desiring to be heard or objecting to the granting of qualifying
status should file a petition to intervene or protest with the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission, 825 North Capitol Street= N.E., Washington, DC, 20426,
in accordance with	 H1.8 and 1:10 of the Commission's
Rules of Practice and Procedure. All such petitions or protests must be filed
within 30 days after the date of publication of this notice and must be served
on the . apElicant. Protests will be considered by the Commission in
determining the appropriate action to be taken but will not serve to make
protestants parties to the proceeding. Any person wishing to become a pares
must file a petition to intervene. Co ies of this filing are on file with the
Commission and are available for public inspection.
04-c8timB-A'PhCIAa : F4ti ►R sell --P I bH9
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(c) Notice Requirements for facilities of 500 kW or more. An electric util.it
is not required to purchase electric energy from a facility with a design
capacity of 500 kW or more until 90 da s after the facility notifies the
utility that it is a qualifying facility, or 90 days after the facility has
applied to the Commission under _ paragraph (b) of this sew, ction.
(d) [§292.209] Revocation of qualifying status. -W)D 6AiFl9li-4 Uf4 rfi NG
+-AG*bM-r9-	(1)	 [(a)] The Commission may revoke the qualifying status of s
qualifying 60GEN R-^5t4l►leIr-}SOWER--PR9flWHOM- facility whi h has been
certified under this section if such facility DER	 HEGH--GCSE-
^3E--lNw-GO^iPrfANeF #'ff-'f'HRtdiiSl{3-4--§2995--OR-HE
j292.2%-fails to comply with any of the statements contained in its
application for Commission certification.
(2) Rb)] Prior to undertaking any substantial alteration or modification
of a qualifying facil..tyRIS-which has been certified under this section, a
small power producer or cogenerator may apply to the Commission for a
determination that the proposed alteration or modification will not result in
a revocation of qualifying statu s.
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SUBPART C - Arrangements Between Electric Utilities
And Qualifying Cogeneration and Small Power
Production Facilities Under Section 210
of the Public Utilities Regulatory
Policies Act of 1978
§292.301 [§292.101] Scope:.
(a) Applicability. This subpart Applies to the regulation of sales and
purchases	 N0" F- 1fVD,-6APA^ between qualifying -OWENER#Rl9N^At
i facilities and electric utilities.
(b) Negotiated rakes or terms. Nothing in this subpart:
(1) limits the authority of any electric utility or any qualifying
facility to agree to a rate for an purchases,-OR--SAW;) or terms or
conditions relating to any purchase -+3UGH-SA	 which stiffer from the rate or
terms or conditions which would otherwise be required by this subpart; or
(2) affects the validity of any contrast en- tered,.into between a
qualifying facility and an electric utility for any purchase.
f §292.302 [§292.1031 Availability of electric utility system cost data.
(a) Applicability. (1) Except as provided in paragraph (a)(2) of this
section, paragraph
(b) applies to each electric utility, in any calendar year, if the total, sales
of electric energy by such utility for purposes other than resale exceeded 500
million kilowatt-hours during any calendar year beginning after December 31,
1975, and before the immediately preceding calendar year.
(2) Each uClity having total sales of electric energy for purposes other
than resale of less than one billion kilowatt hours during any calendar year
beginning after December 31 0 1975, and before the immediately preceding year,
shall not be subject to the provisions of this section until May 31413ti# 401
1982.
(b) General rule. To make available data from which avoided costs may be
derived, not later than November 1 t 3 }E-39; 1980, May 31, 1982, and not less.
often than every two years thereafter, each regulated electric utility
described in Para raph (a) of this section TO W 11 GH VHS-S•-gf	 shall
provide to its State regulatory authority, and shall maintain for public
inspection, and each nonregulated electric utility described in paragraph (a)
i
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of this section T4 -WHI"11-9- 6014{l^t pp M- shall maintain for publ^^ c
inspection, the following data=
(1) the estimated avoided costs 4F-^EMOY- on the electric utility "s
system, solely with respect to the energy . component f for various levels of
purchases from qualifying facilities, such levels of purchases shall be
stated in blocks of not more titan 100 megawatts -OR-IiRS& for systems with peak
demand of 1000 megawatts or mores, and to blocks equivalent to not more than 10
percent of the system peak demand for systems of less than 1000 megawatts.
The avoided Posts shall be stated on a cents per kilowatt-hour basi.a, during
daily and seasonal peak and off-peak periodap by year, for 4W!r4#IHfiO"T
4NWj ^i li C k NOkt 'isAi -A tA- N
	 sS ll A	 ^ RR	 pRR I t, TA -*HOt1R 4R
the carrent calendar year and each of the next 5 years;
(2) the electric utility'a plan -ANA-6GMIEDUI r for the addition of capacity
bX amount and type, for purchases of firm energy and capacity, and for
capacity retirements for each -9F--TH" l year Burin& the succeeding 10 years;
and
(3) the estimated capacity costs at completion 0N-^llA6fS^6^1^A1,b^4h£
M—K+hC4*T-T of the planned capacity additions and planned capacity firm
purchasea, on the basis of dollars , per kxlowatt t and the associated energy
costs of each unit ex ressed in cents per kilowatt hour. These costs shall
6hOE1I;D»be expressed in terms of individual generating units and of individual
F
planned firm purchases.
(c) special rule for small electric utilities.
(1) Each electric utility (other than any electric utility to which
paragraph (b) of this section applies) shall, upon request -Q
	 QUAIA4Y4AQ-
+A6Rr	 [not subdivided in original)
M provide
-6l 1Gl	 comparable data to that required under
Paragraph (b) to enable -6UGI+ qualifying facilities to 4 	 R*R estimate the
electric utility's avoided costs for 41* periods described in paragraph (U) of
this section; or
(ii) with regard to an electric utility which is legally obligated to
obtain all its requirements for electric energX and capacity from another
electric utilityp provide the data of its supplZing utility and the rates at
which it currently purchases such energy and capacity._
(2) if any such electric utility fails to provide such information on-O*
request, the qualifying facility may apply to the state regulatory authority
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which has ratemaking authoritX over the electric utility) or 40^ the
commission for an order requiring that the information be provided.
(d) Substitution of alternative method. (1) After gublic notice in the area
served by the electric utility, and after ,opportunitZ for Rublic comment an
State regulatorX authoritZ may require (with respect to-any
	 ri til^ ittz
over which it has ratemaking authorit y)p or anX non-regulated electr ic utilit
May provide t data different than those which are otherwise: required by this
section if it determines that avoided costs can be derived from such data.
(2) Any state regulatory authority (with respect to anX electric utilit
over which it has ratemnking authority) or nonce ulated utilitX which re ui,res
such different data shall notifX the Commission within 30 days of making such
determination.
(e) State review. (1) Any data submitted by an electric utilitX under this
section shall be subject to review by the State reg ulatory authority which has
ratemakin8 authority over such electric utility.
(2) in any such review, the electric utility has the burden of comin¢
forward with justification for its data.
§292.303 [§292.104] Electric utility obligations under this subpart.
(a) obligation to purchase from qualifying facilities. ^ gi'9L-DRIiGP19Bb-
--19gN	 Each electric utility shall purchase, in
accordance with §292.304 P292.1051, any energy aid cat acity -"PA I-Y--QI-
-E*C-tG* which is made available -F hE D E(3"flrlt°- (
	 kfS--QNAbzF IG ,AO	 X-^BN-
- CRUG}t—TG fEtA^}SHI Ga I'6-St3aH° f4 b
	
ttEk4^'i'Hlr Q{3 3 NC AQ P`I l'Flft00GN
^^. ,•I-- -OP-1k 1 F	 l;fn;#VW	 Vflbl £iE- from a qualifying facility:
(l) directly to the electric utility; or
(2) indirectly to the electric utility in accordance with Raragraph (d)
of this section.
(b) obligation to sell to qualifying facilities. Each electric utility shall
sell to any qualifying ,facility, in accordance with §292.305, any energy and
capacity requested by -SUGH the qualifying facility -T-t--14G ORDANGEWITH
•-§^9.2-,-186.
(c) Obligation to interconnect. (1) Subject to Paragraph (c)(2) of this
section, Any-W* electric utility shall make AU such interconnections with
any qualifying facility as may be necessary to accomplish purchases or sales
under this subpart. The obligation -PAR--THF.—COST-OF ANY 6949+ to paX for any
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interconnection costs shall be determined in accordance with §292.306
[§292.108]
(2) No electric utility is required to interconnect with any qualifying
fac;',Ility if, solely by reason of purchases or sales over the interconnection.,
the electric utility would become subject to regulation as a public utility
under Part 11 of the Federal Power Act.
(d) Transmission OP PUROMS	 to other electric utilities. if a qualifying
facility agrees, an electric utility which would otherwise be obligated to
purchase energy or capacity from such qualifying facility may transmit the
energy or capacity to any other electric utility. Any electric utility to
which such energy or capacity is transmitted shall purchase such energy or
capacity under this subpart as if SUGH the qualifying facility were supplying
energy AND or capacity directly to such electric utility. -T-6@frT-9F
To !VIE QI IAI 111^V
riOP OF TIiHGi-
	 S-. The rate for purchase by the electric utility to
which such energy is transmitted shall be adjusted up or down to reflect line
losses pursuant to [§292.105(d)(3)] §292.304(e)(4) and shall not include any
charges for transmission.,
(e) Parallel operation. Each electric utility shall offer to operate in
parallel with a qualifying faciiity, provided that the qualifying facility
complies with any-RE-ANT-applicable standards established in accordance
with §292.308 [§292.110]
f
§292.304 [§292.105] Rates for purchases.
(a) Rates for purchases. (1) Pates for purchases 4W—ENERGY AND GAPAGITY FROM
ANY QUALIFYING FAGILITY shall:
(i) [(1)] -SHAbb be just and reasonable to the electric consumer of
the electric utility and in the public interest; and
(ii) [(2)] -SNA not discriminate against qualifying cogeneration
and small power production facilities. AND-
	
``t
(2) Nothing in this subpart requires any electric utility to pay more
than the avoided costs for purchases
J3) SHALL  
REBUTTABLE]
THIS PARAGRAPH 1F THE RATE REFI-1-1'GT-S THE AVOIDED GOST-S RESUL 1NG FROm sUGH-
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1
{3R6HAfiS^'-A^`r-DS^SAl4^N^rU« (1N--^t1h--HAS^^Si-4^1'H^-GG(^STS-4N^a^GY--^4I^^i--GA^►b-^^ Y-^C
-FO[tfifi i^URfii3AiF1'-'To }^292z-iA3F-`or-e-^°
(b) RalationshiR to avoided costs. (1) For purposes of this paragrapht,"new
capacity" means any purchase Pram capacity of a qualif,	 cility,
construction of which was commenced on or after November 9 1978.
(2) Su" bject to paragraph (b)(3) of this aec ti.on a rate forurckhases
satisfies the requirements of paragraph (a) of this section if the rate equals
the avoided costs determined after consideration of the factors set forth in
paragr 2h (e) of this section.
(3) A rate for purchases (other than from new capacity) may be less than
the avoided cost if the state regulatory authority (with res pect to any
electric utility over which it has ratemaking authorit ) or the nonraEulated
electric utility determines that a lower rate is consistent with paragraph (a)
of this section, and is sufficient to encourage co8eneration and sma11 power
Broduction.
(G) Mates for purchnses from new capacity shall be in accordance with
paraBraph (b)(2) of this section, regardless of whether the electric utility
makin suchpurchases is simultaneously making sales to the ual;f in
facility.
(5) In the case in which the rates for purchases are based upon estimates
of avoided costs over the s ecific term of the contract or other le all
enforceable obli ation the rates for suchpurchases do not violate this
subpart if the rates for such purchases differ from avoided costs at the time
of delivery.
(c) Rb)) Standard rates for purchases. (1)	 Aftlk'k'S TOR-1'EFRGtiASSS FROtI-
- `AE^Hax TC9M OF . mfaN KfLUW^1' S°Q#k°mL ^9S. 'There shall, be put into effect (with
respect to each electric utl,ity) -^Off- ¢EiaC^OftEf°t19'iL?LY, U4tl° RhQE}fw'fi-OF-A
-QUft-EPff-N -PAffI-T r-°SlidbL—ES' ABfrHH--fit---YkRI-PF-OR-OTHE-Z 44E-THOD-FOR--SE1TlW,
-FORT* standard rates for purchases from qualifying facilities with a design
capacity of 100 (161 kilowatts or less.
(2) Thore may be put into effect standard rates for purchases from
qualifying facilities with a design capacity of more than 100 kilowatts.
(3) The standard rates for purchases under this paragraph
(i) shall. be
 consistent with paragraphs (a) and (e) of this section;
and
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(ii) may differentiate among qualifyingfacilities using various
technologies on the basis of the supply , characteristics of the different
technologies.
(d) [(c)] Purchases "as available" or pursuant to a legally enforceable
obligation. Each A qualifying facility shall have the option either: 40-
PROVIDE ENERGY OR GAIN XTY TO _AN E16ECTRIG ff+ErIT* __
(l) to provide energy as the qualifying facility determines such energy
OR GAPA61T to be available for such purchases, in which case the rates for
such purchases NW shall be based on the purchasing utility's avoided -SHERGV-
costs calculated at the time of delivery; or
(2) to provide energy or capacity pursuant to a legally enforceable obligation
for the delivery of energy or capacity- T-At FUTURE--DATE over a specified term,
in which case the rates for such purchases 44M shall, at the option of the
_qualifying facility exercised prior to the beginning of the specified term, be
based on either:	 G- FUTURE AVOIDED COSTS OF ENERGY OR GAPAGITY
(i) the avoided costs calculated at the time of delivery; or
(ii) the avoided costs calculated at the time the obligation is
incurred.
(e) [(d)] Factors affecting rates for pu
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	 AUTHORITY) A.f NONREOUBATED-
HLEGTRIG UTELITY SHALL GONSI-DER-441-TH=REGARD
POfibeWiNG +4.4P,TeR.9-. to determining avoided costs, the following factors shall,
to the extent practicable, be taken into account:
(1) the data provided pursuant to §292.302(b), (c), or (d), including
state review of any such data;
(2) [(l)] the availability of capacity or energy from a qualifying facility
during system daily and seasonal peak periods, including
(i) the ability of the utility to dispatch the qualifying facility;
(ii) [(iv)] the expected or demonstrated reliability of the
qualifying facility;
(iii) [(v)] the terms of any contract or other legally enforceable
obligation, including the duration of the obligation, termination notice
requirement and sanctions for non-compliance;-THE LENGTH OF W GOVT GE TH
BETWEEN THE HhEeTRIe UTILITY *ND THE QUhLIFYING PMELITY AND 1TS TERMINATION
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-PROVIDE ENERGY OR GAPAGITY UND
(iv) ((iii)) the extent to which scheduled outages of the qualifying
facility can be usefully coordinated with scheduled outages of the utility's
facilities; 	 ,
(v) [(ii)] the usefulness of energy and capacity supplied from a
qualifying facility during system emergencies, including its ability to
separate its load from its generation;
WILLINGNESS TO PROVIDE ENERGY OR CAPAGITY DURING SYSTEM EMERGENGIES.;
(vi) [(2)(i)] the individual and aggregate value of energy and
,
capacity from qualifying facilities on the electric utility's system; and As A
RESULT	
-
(vii) [(2)(ii)] the smaller capacity increments and shorter lead
times available with additions of capacity from qualifying facilities; and
(3) [(2)] the relationship of the availability of energy or capucity from
the A qualifying facility TO	 EL EmmRln UTILITY'S nAPAGMI AND ENERGY NE D
Ate:_ _	 as derived in paragraph (e)(2) of this
section, to [(2)(i)] the ability of the electric utility to-REDUGH
	 avoid
costs, including the deferral of capacity additions and the reduction of
fossil fuel use; and
(4) [(3)] the cost or savings resulting from variations in line losses
from those that would have existed in the absence of purchases from a
qualifying facility, if the purchasing electric utility generated an
equivalent amount of energy itself or purchased an equivalent amount of
electric energy or capacity.
(f) [(e)] Periods during which purchases not required.
(1) -AN-any electric utility which gives notice pursuant to paragraph (f)
(2) of this section will not be required to purchase electric energy -Affa or
T	 . 	 REGUL A TnnV ♦7 i/TV	 UnnnTTV LfAi}Tcapacity during any period -gBE^i^£- T OV THE STATEFE
	
^	 -
UTILITY, during which, due to operational circumstances, purchases from
qualifying facilities-M Gff will result in .costs greater than those which the
iutility would incur if it did not make such purchases, but instead generated
OR PURCHA	 an equivalent amount of NbEGTit & energy i tself.
(2) Any electric utility seeking to invoke paragraph (f)(1) of this
section must notify, in accordance with applicable State law or regulation,
each affected qualifying facility in time for the qualifying facility to cease
the delivery of energy or capacity to the electric utilitx
(3) Any electric utility which fails to comply with the provisions of
paragraph (f)(2) of this section cai.11 be required to pay the same rate for
such purchase of energy or capacity as would be required had the period
described in paragraph (f)(1) of this sect,on'not occurred.
(4) A claim by an electric utility that such a period has occurred or will
occur is subject to such verification by its State regulatory authority as the
State regulatory authority determines necessary or appropriate, either before
or after the occurrence.
§292.305 [§292.1061 Rates for sales.
(a) General rules. (1) Rates for sales: [not subdivided in proposed rule]
(i.) shall be just and reasonable and in the public interest; and
(ii) shall notdiscriminate against any qualifying facility in
comparison to rates for sales to other customers served by the electric
utility.
(2) Rates for sales which are based on accurate data and consistent
system wide costing principles shall not be considered to discriminate against
any qualifying facility to the extent that such rates apply to the utility's
other customers with similar load or other cost-related characteristics.
T
	
/L\.. _.i!Ari it '  r..n m^lT	 .AT • TiJll[)S_Tr _tT7 L^nTnTn . ENERGYt'^V ♦ \l A . nAt]Anrmy ANDR G " ^.
	 TALL r ite
'OTVeit BERVIGES TO	 T'AG avey I A-- ^ A tlATC AT YVACT AO L	 ^IIT E AC
W(MI31) BE PROVIDED TO GUST-9MER ;010 DOES NOT HAVE 1116 OWN GENERATION. T4tE-
Y7falY^RZt
..	
_ .
(b) [(01 Additional Services to be Provided to Qualifying Facilities. -HAGH
ELECTRIC WiLITY MAU PROVIDE TO ANY	 rev+ FAGI r E F0 6 (.i	 YING TYPESrm^-rxr^ru x TV THE-n—rnv-rv^vR-rnv- irnv-^
OF SERVIGE t EVEN ff SUCH TOPES OF SERVIGE ARE NOT PROWDED TO OTHE R RETATT
(1) Upon request of a qualifying facility, each electric utility shall
provide:
(i)	 [(1)]	 supplementary power;
C-2 6
i(ii) ((2)] hack-up power;
(iii) ((4)) maintenance power; and
(iv) ((3)) interruptible power; Ma
(2) The State regulatory authority (with respect to any electric utilit y
over which it has ratemak.ing authority) and the Commission (with respect to
any nonregulated electric utility) may waive any requirement of earagra 1,
(b)(1) of this section if after notice in the area served by the electric
utility and after opportunity for public comment, the electric utility
demonstrates
and the State regulator y authority or the Commission as the case may be
finds that compliance with such requirement will.:
(i) impair the electric utility's ability to render adequate service
to its customers; or
(ii) place an undue burden on the electric ut i.iit
(c)	 [(d)] Rates for sales of back-tap and maintenance power. The rates for
sales of back-up or maintenance power:
(1) shall, not be bused upon an assumption (unless supported by factual
data) that forced outages or other reductions in electric output by all
qualifying facilities on an electric utility's system will occur
simultaneously, or during the system peak, or both; and
-(-2-4---SHALL-NO"F,,-B*SeD-iWN-AN-- SUMP'E'-E-ON4UNLEH-'SU-PPOR-T-£D--} Y -F-A AL-
A.-TA !EH*T- FORGFD-OUTAGE-B -•UR-OTI+E4t--R-KDUGT-IONS- -IN°-EhFGT-RI^OUTP IT BY ALL—
-CtUA F-1E3N6-r4&l tsl'IBS-WIdI;-°Oc%(IURRfNGµ'£tkClt5ra--P£ ►Kr;^-A{F}B-
(2) [(3)] shall take into account the extent to which 4,--QUAGT%FY­I-NG-
F^O^L-^-`^-HAAS-"SOARPI^AfiE-17-^E-RfO^?5°UF-SBN^UU7h0•-i4^ ►^ N^N^}G^--W^H^SUG^IzFG^Ii^G»
-HR-1-Trl:-3F scheduled outages of the qualifying facility can be usefully
coordinated with scheduled outages of the utility's facilities.
[Note: §292.107 of the proposed rule has been omitted in the .final rule]
§292.107 S^MUL-W US-PURGI AS °A i 3 -St isE . -^4- QUA47EFY4-NG^A^I-b " •SI}Atlr-gg-
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-HATE-OF-IS SUANGE--O	 IS-PAR`S.
[Note: In the final rule this section has become part of section §292.304(b)]
§292.306 [§292.108] Interconnection costs. GGSTS OF MERGONNEMAte.
[Note: Definition moved to definitions section in final rule]
(a) Obligation to pay. Each qualifying facility shall be obligated to pay any
interconnection costs which the state regulatory authority (with respect to
any electric utility over which it has ratemaking authority) or nonregulated
electric utility may assess against the qualifying facility on a
nondiscriminatory basis with respect to other customers with similar load
characteristics.
(b) Reimbursement of interconnection costs. Each state regulatory authority
(with respect to any electric utility over which it has ratemaking authority)
and nonregulated utility shall determine the manner for payments of
interconnection costs, which may include reimbursement over a reasonable
period of time.
(b)
GOSTS *RE LIMITED TO THOSE COSTS W11611 THE PURGMSING UTILITY WOULD ENGUR 1F
§292.307 [§292.109] System emergencies-.
(a) Qualifying facility obligation to provide power during system
emergencies. A qualifying facility shall be required to provide energy or
capacity to an electric utility during a system emergency only to the extent:
not subdivided in proposed rule
(1) provided by agreement between such qualifying facility and electric
utility; or
C-28
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(2) TO THE EXTENT ordered under section 202(c) of the Federal Power Act.
(b) Discontinuance of purchases and sales during system emergencies. During
any system emergency, an electric utility may discontinues
(1) purchases from a qualifying facility if such purchases would
contribute to such emergency; and
(2) sales to a qualifying facility ! provided that such discontinuance is
on a nondiscriminatory basis.
§292.308 [§292.110] Standards for operating reliability.
Any, state regulatory authority (with respect to any electric utility over
which it has ratemaking authority) or nonregulated electric utility may
establish	 .--M	 reasonable standards to
endure system safety and reliability -1* of interconnected operations. Such
standards vaay be recommended by any electric utility, any qualifying_facil.ty,
or BY anF other person. If any HAGH state regulatory authority (with respect
to any electric utility over which it has ratemaking authority) or 4,N*
nonregulated electric utility establishes such standards, it shall specify the
need for such standards MAY ESTABbISH BUGH--S-TA*DAR-Dg AS IT	 __ E,&
NECESSARY TO GAOUT THE-P STANDARDS MUST BE
A-GOO 4gA-41-0	 on the
basis of system safety and reliability -REQi3-I*EME*TS:
SUBPART D [C] - Implementation
§292.401 [§292.301] Implementation by State regulatory authorities and
nonregulated electric utilities.
(a) State regulatory authorities. Not later than one year after these rules
take effect, each State regulatory authority shall, after notice and an
opportunity for public hearing, commence implementation of Subpart C [A]
(other than §292.302 [§292,103] thereof). Such implementation may consist
of the issuance of regulations, an undertaking to resolve disputes between
qualifying facilities and electric utilities arising under Subpart C [A],
or any other action reasonably designed to implement such subpart (other than
§292.302 [§292.103] thereof).
(b) Nonregulated electric utilities. Not later than.one year after these
rules take effect, each nonregulated electric utility shall, after notice and
rr
a
	
	
an opportunity for public hearings commence implementation of Subpart C [A]
(other than §292.302 [§292.103] thereof). Such implementation may consist
of the issuance of regul.ations, an undertaking to comply with Subpart C [A] or
any other action reasonably designed to implement such subpart (other than
§292,302 [§292,103] thereof).
(c) Reporting requirement. Not later than one year after these rules take
f
	
	
effects each State regulatory authority and nonregulated electric utility 	
t
shall file with the Commission a report describing the manner in which it wi ll
implement Subpart C (A) (other than §292.302 [§292.103) thereof).
§292.402 [§292.302] Implementation. of Certain Reporting Requirements
AH3f8HYS91.
Any electric utility which fails to comply with the requirements of
§292.302(b) [§292.103(b)] shall be subject to the same penalties to which it
may be subjected for failure to comply with the requirements of the
Commission's regulations issued under section 133 of PURPA.
§292.403 [§292.303] Waivers.
(a) State regulatory authority and no g regulated electric utility waivers. Any
State regulatory authority (with respect to any electric utility over which it
has ratemaking authori,^Y—) or nonregulated electric utility may,
after public notice in the area served by the electric utility, apply for a
waiver from the application of any of the requirements of Subpart C [A]
(other than §292.302
	
[§292.103] thereof).
r L)
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(b) [(c)] Commission action. The Commission will grant such a waiver only if
an applicant under paragraph (a) OR [(b)] of this section demonstrates that
compliance with any of the requirements of Subpart (C)
HIE	 , is not necessary to encourage cogeneration and small power
production and is not otherwise required under Section 210 of PURPA.
SUBPART F [D] - EXEMPTION OF QUALIFYING SMALL POWER
PRODUCTION FACILITIES AND COGENERATION
F.CILITIES FROM CERTAIN FEDERAL AND STATE LAWS AND REGULATIONS
§292.601 [§292.401] Exemption to	 qualifying facilities from the Federal
Power Act.
(a) Applicability. This section Applies to;
(1) qualifying cogeneration facilities; and
(2) qualifying small power production faciliti,s which have a power
production capacity which does not exceed 30 megawatts.
(b) General rule. Any qualifying facility described in paragraph (a) shall
be exempt: from all sections of the Federal Power Act, except;
(1) sections 1-30;
(2) sections 202(x), 210, 211, and 2121
(3) section 305(c); and
(4) any necessary enforcement provision of Part III with regard to the
sections listed in paragraphs (b) (1), (2) And (3) of this section.
§292.602 [§292.402] Exemption to f-O* qualifying facilities from the Public
Utility Holding Company Act and certain State law and regulation.
(a) Applicability. This section applies to any qualifying facility described
in §292.601(x) [§292.401(a)] , and to any qualifying small power production
facility with a power production capacity over 30 megawatts if such facility
produces electric energy solely by the use of biomass as a primary energy
source.
(b) Exemption from the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935. A^ANY
qualifying facility described in paragraph (a) shall not be considered to be
an "electric utility company" as defined in section 2(a)(3) [79(b)(3)] of the
Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935, 15 U.S.C. 79b(a)(3).
(c) Exemption from certain State law and regulation.
(1) Any qualifying facility shall be exempted (except as provided in
subparPpraph (c)(2) of this section from State laws or regulations respecting:
() the rates of electric utilities FOR SAbES	 ENERGY
i	 L--POi+V -PItODU
UmTr ITIES, and
1
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(ii) the financial and organizational regulation of electric
utilities.
(2) A qualifying facility may not be exempted from State lawn and
regulation implementing subpart Ce
(3) [(2)J upon request of a State regulatory authority or nonregulated
electric utility, the Commission may consider a	 limi.tatiort on the
exemptions specified in OF THE AP 00*0"-4w subparagraph (1) .
_	
(k) [(3)) Upon request of any person, the Commission may determine
whether a qualifying facility is exempt from a particular State law or
regulation.
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I. Monday, November 19, 1979 9 Seattle, Washington
l) Ed Kennell; Clean Energy products
Clean Energy Products expressed the concern that a failure to include
producers under ten kilowatts will inhibit large scale development of small,
Wind Energy Conversion Systems, which they view as currently being the most
advanced solar electric option.
They also wanted more definition of "standard rates" as they apply to
qualifying facilities. They preferred that standard rates be realized through
the use of net energy billing as it would benefit both the qualifying facility
and the utility by eliminating rate negotiation and accounting procedures,
2) William J, Nicholson: American Paper Institute (API)
The API requested that utility cost data be repoi: ed and updated annually
rather than biannually. They felt that it would benefit the qualifying
facilities and not burden the utilities, as the utilities already have much of
the information on hand.
In relation to the requirements of si,multarteous purchase and sale in
section 292.107 of the proposed rule they requested that the qualifying time
limit on the start of construction be lifted. It was their opinion that this
requiremenz would be unfair to many existing cogenerat:ors that are now
operating at less than their peak capacity due to the cost. The API also
wanted qualifying facilities to be given formal, participation in any waiver
proceedings to insure that their views were taken into consideration.
(3) Susan Milars Citizens for Solar Washington
Three basic points were made by Citizens for Solar Washington' a) to
prevent delays ttr.. want the Commission to monitor the reporting of data by
the utilities; b) they requested that net energy billing be used; and, c) they
request that some form of financing be provided for the interconnection costs
charged t .a qualifying facility.
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4) Bob Dannont Energy Communications Organization
This group expressed disagreement with the ten kilowatt size limitation on
the grounds that it would all but eliminate small residential system(.
5) Bernie Aurbsum; National Center for Appropriate Technology MAT)
The MCAT expressed strong support for tariffs on the grounds that not
having them would cause delays and frustration for small qualifying facilitiesi
and could result in great administrative hassles for them. On the same
grounds they supported the use of not energy billing, even though it might not
account for the total avoided costs.
An interesting Treason was given for eliminating the ten kilowatt
limitation on qualification: to let the poor buy them as a source of
neighborhood pride.
In order to protect both the qua'lifyang facility and the utility, they
requested that the rebuttable presumption, that rates reflecting avoidod coats
are acceptable, which appears in section 292.105 (a) of the proposed rule be
y
eliminated.
Strong concern was expressed about the social impacts of the rule, bike
the possibility of rates going up because cogeneration and small power
production may cause the utility to reduce its generation, as with water rates
during the recent droughts in the West where people conserved water.
They also would like to have large generating utilities be required to
supply data for small non--generating utilities to lessen the extent of the
burdenn on the smaller utility.
NCAT also expressed the desire to have amortization of interconnection
costs required in order to prevent the imposition of hugh front-end costs.
6) Donald Day: Oregon Department of Energy (ODOE)
The ODOg wanted the minimum size, lowered to at 'least one kilowatt. They
could see some reason for having a lowered limit, but it should not be higher
than one kilowatt as this would allow individuals to paLcicipate in solving
the energy problem.
They wanted a modification of the method for determining the size of a
facility, especially the one mile rule, as it invites disputes. They
suggested that capacity be changed to the total capacity of all generators,
under one ownership, that are connected to the utility system through a single
set of wires. This specifically related to wind farms.
i
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In relatioeu to the reporting of avoided costs data ODOE suggested the
inclusion of additional data, specifically the statistics and the methodology
used by the utility in ariving at its estimates. The vlefinition of "avoided
costs" was considered inappropriate. The suggestion was made that the
definition be changed to "equal the average incremental coats of the most
cobtl.y energy supplied by the utility from sources whose effective capacity is
e^,Wtss to the aggregate amount of energy and capacity received from all
qualified facilities on-line."
The Department also objected to the use of the rebuttable presumption that
rates that "reflect" avoided costs satisfy the legal requirements. They
wanted it eliminated and replaced with a requirement that rates be equal to
but not less than avoided costs.
As to allowing the utility to not purchase power at certaia times, the
Department wanted that ability limited by requiring the utility to first try
and sell the power to another utility. In effect then, they were asking that
the utility first try to wheel the power.
Net energy billing was suggested as a proper method of implementing
tariffs for systems of one to ten kilowatts.
7) Scott Bailey: Western Washington Solar Energy Association
Three basic points were made: 1) that the ten kilowatt minimum size be
lowered; 2) that the rebuttable presumption concerning rates that reflect
avoided costs be changed to having rates not exceed or be less than avoided
costs; and 3) to finance interconnection costs they suggested that tax credits
or low interest loans be made available.
II. Wednesday, November 28, 1979, New York, New York
1) Thomas Casten: Cogeneration Society of New York, Inc. and Cummins,
Cogeneration Company.
Mr. Casten suggested that an incentive be provided to utilities that are
cooperative, in the form of an increased rate of return-, and that the reverse
be done as well.
As an alternative, it was suggested that standby rates match buy back
rates minus the profit margin.
2) Bertram Schwartz: Con2olidated Edison Company of New York (Con Ed)
Con Ed believes that the incentives provided for in PURPA and the rules
are unnecessary, as sufficient incentives already exist, at least for
cogeneration, primarily in the forps of tax incentives.
Con Ed would support giving qualifying status to existing oil and gas
fired cogenerators but objects to encouraging the proliferation of those
systems. Such systems may, now, be more efficient than the utilities, but
they are tied to imported 'fuel and would continue to be tied to it for twenty
or thirty years. On the other hand, utilities are going to burn American
,oal, a process which could be delayed by the additional capacity produced by
oil and gas fi.}ed cogenerators.
The requirement that utilities provide inerruptible power even *where it is
not provided to other customers was also objected to, as being too rigid and
possibly against Congressional intent, in that it may be discriminatory
against other customers. Also, in situations where sufficient capacity exists
interruptible power would have no beneficial effort, and a lower rate would
amount to subsidization.
3) Nancy Alexander: Energy Unlimited, Inc.
The basic comment here was that the rebutable presumption allowing rates
that only reflected avoided costs be eliminated in favor of a requirement that
rates not exceed or be less than avoided costs.
It was also suggested the section 292.105(d)(2) be expanded. Apparently,
this referred to the concept of aggregate capacity value.
4) Ted Finch: Bronx Frontier Development Corporation
This group likes the idea of using tariffs, but would like to see net
energy billing used with it. They also wanted the ten kilowatt minimum size
eliminated.
They would like to see some clarification of who, as between the
qualifying facility and the utility, is liaS.!.e. for what. They want the
utility, in the application process to pass On the application and then for
the qualifying facility to be liable only for negligence or lack of
maintenance.
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5) Pentti Aalto: Consultant--representing himpolf
Mr. Aalto felt that anything that delivers power to the utility should get
some capacity credit. He also felt that capacity credits should not be
predicated only on contractual availability.
He also suggested that the simultaneous buying and selling of power should
be at equal rates, and that tariffs should be increased in size "to cover all
but the largest qualifying facilities."
He felt that utilities should not be allowed to decline to purchase power,
but rather, that they should be required to wheel it.
6) Maura O'Neil: Consumer Action Now (CAN)
CAN would like to see the ten kilowatt minimum size limit eliminated.
Also, for systems of under ten kilowatts, they would like to see a methodlogy
provided for establishing tariffs. They would prefer the use of net energy
billing.
CAN wants clarity in the rules as to when and under what conditions a
utility can refuse to purchase power. They fear that the utilities may
attempt to use the section as an escape clause, and they want that possibility
forestalled.
CAN also wants the rebuttable presumption allowing rates to "reflect"
avoided costs changed to require that rates neither exceed or be less than
avoided costs.
As to interconnection costs, they would like the Commission to provide for
amortization..
7) Richard Napoli: Polytechnic Institute of New York
The Institute suggested that the ten kilowatt minimum size limit be
eliminated. Most of their testimony dealt with promoting a new Fiat
cogeneration engine and taking shots at Con Ed.
8) Glenn Stice: Sierra Club (speaking for himself)
Viet basic concern was the continued dependence on foreign oil caused by
encouraging oil and gas fired cogeneration, even though presently more
efficient,, which will cause delay in utility conversion to coal and other
improvements.
He lakes the idea of a minimum size in order to advance the policing of
individual units.
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9) Elliot Taubman; N.X. State Attorney General's Office
Apparentlyp the attoruey general's office would like to see environmental
costs considered in setting rates, and also felt that the definition of "cost
of service" in section 115(a) of PURPA, should be used in the rule. 	 ,
III.	 Friday, November 30y 1979 9 Lakewood, Colorado
1) Harrison C411, Jr: Los Angeles Department of Water and Power:
Los Angeles does not disagree with the avoided costs concept for
determining rates for purchase from Qualifying Facilities (QF) 	 Nor are they
opposed to the conceptual bards being system lambda or incremental costs.
However, they question the utility of the measure unless the qualifying
facility is very large. Administration of the pricing system would be very
complicated and expensive partly because prices would vary from hour to hour.
Los Angeles would like to be able to estimate their incremental cost. "We
hope that the rules finally adopted by the Commission will allow for rates
to be established on the basis of incremental cost, but not necessarily
incremental costs per se."
Their reason for this is that they wish to use average cost as
approximating incremental costs. They also believe that cogenerators will
receive .a windfall as oil prices increase.
2)* Peggy Wrenn: Director, Solar and Renewable Energy Program, Colorado
Office of Energy Conservation.
The Colorado Energy Office agrees with the avoided cost concept. However,
because there is no method proposed for determining it, they fear the va-.ious
Public Utility Commissions (PUC) will be unable to check utility
determinations, and that utilities will not acknowledge any avoided costs.
The Colorado Energy Office proposes that: (1) no minimum size Limit be
set; (2) net energy billing be considered; (3) wholesale rates might be used
as the buy back rate, dependent on real costa; (4) a minimum price level be
set.
3) Harry Winters: University of California
The University of California (U.C.) objects to the implication in section.
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292.107 of the proposed rule that obligations under the rules would not attach
if construction of the facility commenced prior to issuance of the rules.
They also feel that local utilities are monopsonists and that 'regulation
of the purchase price will provide assurance of a market. In additions the
ability to require a utility to wheel power could provide a competitive
alternative, and would minimize repetitive regulatory activity.
The University wants the Commission to disclaim any intent to preclude
requi,eed transmission. Also, they want the rules to applys at least, to the
gray area of plants on which construction was begun prior to the issuance of
the rules, but which are not yet in operation.
4) .john Morrisey: Pacific Gas and Electric
Pacific Gas and Electric (PG&E) is t in general,, very pleased with the
proposed rules. They are already trying to encourage cogeneration 9 by
offering to buy power at marginal costa They approve of the proposals
concerning self-certification and notice.
PG&E would like to see greater clarity in cost data and the definition of
avoided costs t essentially leaving it up to the state authority to certif y or
approve the costs reported by the utility.
They would like to see factors other than cost included in the
determination of when the utility is not required to purchase power. They are
especially concerned about the situation where the utility is on minimum load
and cannot back -off in order to purchase power, even if cheaper.
PG&E would also like for the utility to have the right to review the
proposed plan of construction of a qualifying facility.
Concerning simultaneous buying and selling, PG&E feels that where it is
used that the qualifying facility does not have a protected load, and wants
this recognized. Where a protected load is desired the utility should only be
required to purchase surplus power.
5) Donald Handy: Pan Aero Corp., Golden, Colorado
Pan Hero thinks the rules contain "serious deficiencies." They believe
that having state regulations implementing the FERC regulations is contrary to
the congressional intent behind PURPA to eliminate the regulatory burden.
They want the rules to be definitive with mandatory state implementation and
rapid enforcement, combined with a shorter lead time for state implementation
or adoption.
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They also dislike the reference to wind systems not being male to displace
capacity. When dealing with clusters of wind systems Pan Aero believes they
can replace significant capacity.
They also want rates for purchase to equal not approximate avoided costs.
They want the legally enforceable obligation requirement to only require
that the qualifying facility offer to enter into such an agreement, not that
the agreement itself be entered into. The fear is that a utility } by refusing
to enter into such an obligation, would prevent the qualifying facility from
obtaining that part of a payment. They want the price set by law and the
right to it to be conditioned only on the good faith of the qualifying
facility.
They also want the aggregate affect, at least of a number of wind systems,
to be taken together to count for firm power.
Pan Aero would like to see the factors affecting rates for purchases under
proposed section 292.105(e) dropped on the basis that the qualifying facility
should always be able to get something for its power.
5) Girtz Krumins: Colorado-Ote Electric Association
Basically they are concerned over the purchase requirement when it is
applied to very small utility systems. They are equally concerned over the
provisions for simultaneous purchase and sale, due to the unusual cost picture
of these small utilities (low fuel-high fixed costs).
They want the qualifying facility to have to satisfy its own needs before
.being allowed to sell to the utility.
6) Jim Welch: solar Consultant
lie agrees that this is not a major federal action significantly affecting
the environment.
He is primarily concerned with, and would like to see eliminated, the ten
kilowatt minimum. s ze limitation.
7) °.ogdv Kahn; Colorado Coalition for Full Employment
They wish to lower or eliminate the ten kilowatt limitation. Apparently,	 1
they want net energy billing: two way a,,,ters. 	 j
There is some expressed concern over safety requirements. Ths , y feel that	 j
safety problems for renewabl,es are no where near as bad as presently exist in
the energy industry: from mining to generation.
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They also want to see an extended period of payback for interconnection
costs.
8) Paul Smolen Texas Public Utility Commission
Basically the Texas PUC is concerned about the amount of time they will
have to spend to implement the rules. They are concerned that they will be
rushed and not be able to do an adequate job in the time they will have.
9) Kenneth Stretch; Hawaii Electric Company
They are con!;ernad about the provisions for rates for purclh"se in light` of
their unique position.
They consider the rules to be detrimental to the utility and the othev
rate payers.	 is because. 411 the benefits are going to the qualifying
facility and none to the utility and consequently the rate payers. They are
especially concerned that the rules will provide a windfall to long term
former suppliers. They are also afraid that a fuel escalation clause will be
required.
They want the price required to be 
-
paid to rise only to the point of a
reasonable return to the QF.
They also want cost data to remain secret in order to insure arms length
negotiation.
10) Tyrone Cashman; American Wind Energy Association (AWEA)
They think tha purpose of PURPA is to "unleash the ingenuity of the
American entrepeneur.'" They want the rules to go as far as possible in
encouraging renewables and would like to see high incentives.
AWEA feels that the utilities can and should give actual costs rather than
estimated costs for power produced now. They want future rapacity costs to be
determined by a third party to prevent utilities from taking advantage of
inherent difficulties in accurate forecasting. The), want all costs to be
taken into consideration, including decommissioning and waste disposal.
They Jislike the term "reflect" in the rebut able presumption that the
purpose is fulfilled by a purchase rate that "reflects" avoided costs. They
want the full, avoided costs to be required. They see it as troth the statutory
minimum and maximum.
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They like the ten kilowatt minimum size requirement, as wind systems are
resource efficient even at small sizes. They dislike the provision for
tariffs for systems under ten kilowatts ' and net energy billing.
They do not object to the one mile rule linking systems together f but they
do want to be able to link systems together that are more than one mile apart.
Mr.Ain had a comment after this testimony to the effect that even where a
solar system is producing during the wet season and displaces hydrop there is
still some avoided cost in that it permits the retention of more water to use
later when oil would otherwise be burned.
11) Douglas ,lardin:" Kaman Sciences Corporation
f
12) Patrick Binns: Colorado Solar Energy Association (CSEA)
CSEA is very concerned with the independent contracting provisions. The
fear is that utilities will be able to force disadvantageous contacts on a
qualifying facility by drawing out the negotiating time. (Mr. Ain explained
that that provision could be bypassed by a qualifying facility that wanted to
go straight by the statute and rules.)
They are also concerned that no methodology is provided for determining
avoided costs. They want financial assistance to be given to the understaffed
P.U.C.s so that they can review utility determinations and not just become
rubberstamps for the utilities.
CSEA would like to see a minimum price provided, as well as a maximum.
CSEA wants the utilities to have to monitor selected qualifying facility
in the service area as well as the districts solar resources in order to more
accurately e6timate rates. This should be part of the cost of service for all
customers
They are also ccncerzied about the lack of criteria in the section allowing
utilities not to purchase power at certain times.
CSEA wants the cost of interconnection to be amortized.
13) Elizabeth Coppinger: Anaerobic Energy Systems f Inc.
Several concerns were voiced: (1) that some sections may jeopardize
biomass production; (2) the effect on Rural Electric Associations not buying
power but only transmitting it f as well as the reporting of transmission
costs, and (3) the lack of a minimum purchase rate.
a
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1979, Washington # D.C.
1) Terry Farrar: Edison Electric Institute (EEI)
EEI is concerned with equity to all the customers of a utility. While
they recognize the importance of incentives to cogeneration they feel it is
improper to, as the rule does, give all the incentive to the cogenerator and
none to the utility. They feel that some of the benefit should go to tine
utility, where it would devolve to the other customers.
They want the determination of avoided costs, if retained, to be looser.
They don't feel that avoided costs should be presumed to be the appropriate
rate. In their view it is not supported by Legislative history. Also., rather
than look to the individual utilities avoided costs, they want to look to the
entire power pool.
instead of the utility being allowed to refuse w purchase power from
qualifying facilities they think the utility should be able to charge the
qualifying facility for taking and disposing of the power.
EET. wants some clarification of the ability to enter into long term
contracts, which they see as good, business-like, arms 'length transactions.
Now, when these contracts come up for renegotiation, the banefit spread
implicit in them is changed by the rules.
2) Herbert Blinder: American Public Power Association
The Association fears that safety problems will become exacerbated with
J arge numbers of qualifying facilities operating in parallel. At the same
time they are uns%= that reasonable standards can be established and enforced
for mutual protection during periods of special hazard. Also, costs of
protection systems may be prohibitive for small qualifying facilities. They
are also concerned over the difficulty and cost of maintaining administrative
control, over large numbers of quuli.fying facilities.
They also expressed uncertainty over the ability to reasonably apply the
avoided costs approach to systems of up to eighty megawatts.
The Association asserts that firm capacity can only be provided when the
qualifying facility maintains the same quality control and maintenance as the
utility does. They also note that there may be a problem in defining capacity
in small utility systems. if enough qualifying facilities come on to the
i'
.
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system it could eliminate any need for future additions of capacity, and thus
eliminate a capacity credit for new qualifying facilities, This could also
upset the expected revenue stability of the utility.
As to tariffs, the Association would like to see the maximum size raised
to 100 kilowatts. Also, they like the idea of rjet energy billing for small
systems.
Where utilities purchase all their power sunder all requirements contracts,
it is feared that there could be a serious effect on both existing and future
contracts, In these situations, there are additional problems concerning the
availability of avoided cost data, and the ability of very small systems to
establish meaningful avoided costs data.
The benefits arising from interconnection should be shared where that
would be appropriate, although it may not be during the early life of the
system.
The Association fears that utilities may be charged with discrimination if
they have to pay more to new facilities than they are now paying to existing
facilities which do not benefit from the rule. They want it clarified that
municipal systems can give benefits to existing facilities.
They object to the idea that a qualifying facility may Bell power at more
than they are purchasing it fora i.e., paid avoided costs at peak but
purchasing utility generated power at average cost,
3) Patrick Forrester: Massachusetts Assistant Director for Resource
Development
They want as much flexibility as is possible to be left to the states in
implementing and carrying out the regulation. They would also like to have
qualifying facilities treated as a separate class of customers.
4) Joe T. Moore: SWELr Inc.
Mr. Moore requested that cost data be reported by category A) price of
fuelf B) coat of system; C) salaries; D) line losses; E) return on investment,
and F) stock dividends.
5) Bruce Anderson: Solar lobby
The request was made that utility cost data be published prior to a
qualifying facility having to request it$ including the data used by the
utility to make investment decisions,
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Wherever possible they wane economic simplicity in the rules.
They also want marginal cost to be the basis of the purchase price for
power bought from qualifying facilities.
They wanted the ten kilowatt minimum size. eliminati^d.
6) Ray Billups, Jr.; Southern Company Services, Inc. (SCSI)
SCSI expressed support for the avoided costa concept, but wanted it
stressed that the data is only an estimate. They feel that paying full
avoided costs takes away any incentive for the utility, L^-s they would like to
see- some sharing of the benefit. Also, SCSI feels that the avoided costs
should, but does no4, take into account the cost of dealing with the
qualifying facility.
They object to the wording of the wheeling provision. They think it
should be put into a separate section, and that it should be permissive,
because requiring it is beyond the scope of section 210. Also, they feet that
there is no requirement in PURPA that a util '^ `, • purchase power from a
qualifying facili ty outside its so vjce area,
SCSI doesn't think that a utility st,ould be required to purchase power
when it is operating at minimum base load, oven if it would still be cheaper
to purchase it from the qualifying facility.
They want the provision authorizing the simultaneous purchase and sale of
electricity to eliminate the possibility of a net payment to the qualifying
facility.
Finally, they want existing facilities excluded from the coverage of the
rule.
7) Blair Ross; American Electric Power Service Corporation (AEPSC)
AEPSC wants the payment for deferment of future capacity to wait until
that future capacity is needed.
They want the basis for rates to be average cost minus administrative
costs and costs for light loading problems. This is because they feel that
using marginal cost is unfair to, and will raise the costs to, other customers.
AEPSC wants to be able to place an extra charge on the qualifying facility
for administration, extra metering, protective equipment, etc.
They feel that capacity credits should be at average costs, not future
incremental costs.
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AEPSC wants to pay actual cogeneration capacity costs it equal to or Iona
than the average costs to the system.
8) Larry Smuklart 13norgy Law Institute (personal views)
Mr. Smu'Klar would like to see some clarification of the contracting
provisions. He wants it to apply only to contracts executed after the
effective date of the regulations. The validity of preexisting contras is
should be determined by state laws He would like to ace more discussion
concerning the methodology for wheeling rtes.
Ila wants the rebuttable presumption language clarified to prevent the
utilities from interpreting it as shifting the burden away from the utilities
to justify their rate position$*
Mr. Smukler suggested that the provision allowing the utility to decline
to purchase should be eliminated.
Ila would like to see more guidance given to the state regulatory
authorities on how to determine avoided cost. Also ) lie wants clarification
about what state laws and re.-ulationd qualifying facilities are exempted from.
9) Martin Ringo; Energy Law Institute
He wants general clarification of the methodology and terminology
associated with the determination, of avoided costs.
10) William Price: Central Power and Light Companies
They want the definition of "system emergency" to delete the term
!'significant number of customers" as giving rise to controversy over its
interpretation and possibly being in conflict with established procedures.
it should be clarified that a utility is not liable if avoided costs
calculated for a specific site differ from the estimates.
The obligation to interconnect should be specifically linked to system
safety and reliability.
An additional factor needs to be incorporated into the "factors affecting
rates for purchases," that isp the electrical characteristics of the purchased
power.
They want the state regulatory authority to be able to consider adjustment
clauses that will insure that a utility does not ) at least, break even.
However, they would prefer that the utility and consequently the other
customers gain some of the benefit.
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They want the language of the section dealing with rates for sales to be
loss favorable to qualifying facilities.
As to interconnection costa, they want the inclusion of a number of other
factors, to include all expenses of contract nagotiation, rate litigation, and
economic or engineering evaluations relating to the interconnection.
They want the discontinuance of purchases and sales during system
emergencies to be pursuant to the utility's load relief program rather than
based on nondiscrimination.
11) Alan S. Miller Natural Resources Defense Council MOO
NRDC fools that "rates for purchases" requires more definition.
It is almost misleading to stress quantitative prccisi.on in estimates of
the impact of Avoided costs on solar and wind systems. It implies that more
is known than is actually the case.
NRDC wants reliability standards to insure that a qualifying facility is
not held to a greater standard of reliability than is actually maintained by
other frcilitier, in the util ty'-s system.
They also want full avoided costs to include such factors as
admtnistrst ve costs. This is based on the intent of the statute. They also
feel that the language discussing avoided costs is ambiguous, and should be
clarified.
They approve of the use of tariffs for systems larger than ten kilowatts.
Additionally, they feel that a tariff might be more beneficial than an offer
of full avoided costs which have yet to be determined.
12) William Hayes: Granite State Electric Company
They would like to see the benefit shared between the qualifying facility
anc' the utility and its customers.
There is a possibility that the marginal savings of oil and gas by
cogeneration will prevent the building of non-ail or gas fired generation,
because the capacity they provide would no longer be needed.
Where a subsidiary is purchasing retail from an affiliated wholesale
supplier the purchaser should be abbe to use the suppliers costs.
13) Benjamin Wolff: American Wind Ener8y Association
The Association disagrees with the assertion that wind systems do not have
any capacity value.
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They want demand charges specifically disallowed to prevent a utility from
imposing them on a small system.
They would prefer to have net energy billing for small systems. Where it
turns a net sale for the qualifying facility then the price should be
determined by the rules.
They want more accurate guidelines for state implementation of the rules.
14) John Flunketti )institute for Local Self Reliance
The Institute supports the use of tariffs and net energy billing. This is
based on the fact that small qualifying facilities are likely to be renewable
resource systems, primarily on residences. This t especially in light of the
lack of methodology for rate setting, will avoid sub-standard treatment of
small systems and keep them out of the long evidentiary process. Also ? such
systems will minimize line losses.
Because interconnection fees will compound an already high front-end cost
for renewable resource systems } they would like to see the utilities amortize
the costs at their imbedded capitalization. rate.
They want the rebuttable presumption allowing rates for purchase to
reflect the avoided costs to be changed to make the rates equal avoided costs.
15) John Schae€gen; Carolina Power and Light Company
They raise the question of the status of contracts executed under the
rules. Do they have to be filed with the Commission as contracts affecting
rates for sales to wholesale customers? The problem arises where the utility
is regulated but the other party is not.
wj
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APPENDIX E
PROPOSED RECULATIONS FOR QUALIFICATION
The following pages comprise the preamble to the "Proposed Regulations
Providing for Qualification of Small. Power Production and Cogeneration
Facilities" under section 210 of the Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act of
1978 (Docket No. RM 79-54, 44 Fed. Reg. 38872 (July 3, 1979))•
1/tt"al ReaWK / VOL 44. No, 129 / Tusldayr Italy 3, 19M / Proposed Rules
biomass, waste, twaewoble reaourices, or incranr►fntal prlcfng'eovision of Ow
any combination theme. end NGPA.(2) has ;a power product -t capacity
which, together with any,	 tar facilities Pu^rpo^ea of the Proposed Requirementscwd Prpardamslocated at the some site (r 	 determined
by the Commission) Is not greater Dart "lire Commission believes that 60
W megawatts, Intent of 0 201 and 1210 of PURPA is to
A cogeneration facility is defined so a Encourage the development or better
facility which prodwes -electric energ y utilization of energy ►esotirces through
and steam or lions of useful erserly cogeneration and small power
(such w heat) which are wed for production, These provisions of PURPA
Industrial, commercial, healing or attempt, among othr purposes, to assure
cooling purposes,'	 , enU I Tenurial opportunit'to to sell
A cogeneration or small power olectricity to electric utilities, when such
reduction facility may be deemed
.quatitled" if it is owned by a person not
electricity Is generated through use of
renewable onergy sources or better use
primarily engaged in the generation or of industrial process heat, They reflect a
tale of electric power (other than belief that improved enorgy resource
electric power solely from cogeneration utilization may 	 sccom pilehed with
118 CFR part 292) or small power production facihtl(s), projects based on unconventional
and if It meets such requirements as the technologies or using stroll unit sixes
I Docket No, RM7"41 Commission may prescribe, such as fuel which !night not be des eloped by
Proposed Regulations Providing for use, fuel efficiency, reliability andminimum size,
electric utilities, The provisions are not
inlendtd. however. to require the ratet>fuallllcatlon of Small Fewer
Production and Cogeneration FacMties In this notice of proposed rulemakingthe Commission sets forth propmo id
payers of a utility to subsidize
cogeneratoos or small power producers.Under Section 201 of tfte Public Util ly
flogutatory Policies Act of 1478 requirements for qualifying cogeneration it Is they commission 's view that an
and small power production facilities o)eclrve of the qualifying requirements Is
Issued J une 27 , 1979. and procedures by which such facilities to limit the benefits of the qualifying
Aacticr; Federal Energy Regulatory tray obtain qualification. Subsequent designation to facilities which represent
Commission, rulemaking proceedings will implement serious anal significant efforts to
Aenow Notice of Pr inpased Rufemaking. the provisions of Section 210 of PURPA, improve energy resource utilization
•-	 _	 =	 >- ^-- A qualifying facility may be exempted Moreovor. quahftinu facilities traisl bt;
summAAV; These regulations establish from the Federal Power Act, the Public sultohle, for lntercunnecled operation
i ales under which small power Utility Bolding Company Act, and from with eieclric ulllit,y systi, ms and must
production and cogenwration facilities Stole laws and regulations. Section make effective use of resources.
may bs certified Ys qualifying facilities 21()(11) of PURPA requires that the Any specific requirements or our
under Section 201 of the Public Utility Commission prescribe such rules ^- i t regulations will necessarily reflect the
Regulatory Policies Act of 1078, finds necessary to encourage current state of the the art, and the
DATES; Comments by August 1, 1979, cogeneration and small power commission recognizes the need to
ADDREss; All comments to; Secretary, ' production, including rules requiring consider facilities of novel character as
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, electric utilities 3 to offer to sell electric well as to provide for operation of
825 North Capitol Street NE,, energy to and purchase electricunergy experimental and deve l opmental
Washington, D.C. 20420 (Reference from qua l ifying small power production facilities. Consequent) > • the proposed
Docket No. RM7. 0.44). and cogeneration facilities. regulations contain a provision for
FOR FURTIIES INFORMATION CONTACT: Under Section 210(6), the
Commission 's rules must insure that, In
granting qualifying status to facilities
whI0 might not otherwise quality, if theAdam wanner, (MiOff ce d the Generirl
Counsel, Federal ce of t Revel a tory requiring any electric utility to purclinsefrom	 facilities,electric energy
	
qualifying
commission determines that granting
status Is in the 	 interest.such	 publicCommission, 1125 North Capitol S%me1 NE.,
Washing lon, D.C. 20426 1702) 27.$	 1.
Bernard Chew, Office of FJectric Power
the rates for such a purchase must be
"Just and reasonable to the electric Scope of the Proposed Ruiry
Regulation, Federal Energy Regulatory consumer of the electric utility", "in the in this rulemaking the Commission
deal825 North Capitol Street M.Commission, iRtblic Interest," nondiscriminating proposes to	 only with the
Washinplmt, D.C. 20426 (202) z75-1770, against qualifying facilities, and shall determination of qualifying status under
issued June 27 , 1979, not exceed the incremental cost to the Section 201 of PURPA. Subsequent
Section 201 of the Public Utilities electric utility of alternative sources. rulemakings vttli implement the PURPA
RegulAory Policies Act of 1978 (PURPA)
mandates that the Commission
Finally, under Section 206(c)is) of the
Natural Gas Policy Act of 1078 (NGPA),
provisions regarding terms and
conditions for sale and purchase of
pi*scribe rules under which small power the Commission may exempt qualifying electricity by qualify ing facilities,
production facilities and cogeneration cogeneration facilities from the including the rates for such transactions,
fad!11103 can obtain "qualifying" statue,
Section 201 of PURPA t defines a Section 3(le)(AI orihe Federal Power Act.
and the provisions for exemption from
some forms of electric utility regulation,
"small power production facility" As at
: 
Section 31221 of the amended Federal Power Actdefines "slearic sulay" as 'any person or sisie Summary of the Proposed Regulations
facility which;
(1) produces electric energy safely by
agency which sells slecink energy; aeeeh errs
Includes the Tennessee Valley Authority, but does § 282,201	 Scope.
the use, as a primary energy source of not Include any Federal power marketing eeency."The dAnutfas includes intrastate ataiuw which am The proposed new U 292,2()1 of the
not "Public erilit""redersscovean(b)et the. Commission's Regulations states that
%%don s(i7XAl of the Federel tbwerAct, Federal Power Act, the section applies to the certification of
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small power production and
cogeneration facilities for qualifyins
stales,
§ 20'. 02 Application for certificofton
of qualifying status,
Suhparapprupyi (u) provides that any
person seeitint; qualifying status must
file an application pursuant to Ibis
section. The Commission believes that
many potential problems between
applicants for certification of qualifying
stales and affected electric utilities may
be elnnntrted by the initiation of
informal discussions between ilia
applicant anti ilia affected ullbly, In
order to insure that oil 	 hits
considered the suitability of his facility
for Interconnected operation, we
propose to require that the applicant
initiate discussions with affected
utllties, and silbmit n summary of thest+
discussions with his application for
certification This requirement appears
In paragraph (h).
Porngraph (c) sets forth the contents
of an application for certifiration. Thu,
application must contain technical
Infornintian describing the facility. o
summary of discussions betweeni file
upjhUenhl and fifftrc^led eleutfit df milituvs.
and it 	 of the equity
uw1wrship of The lOnjily
paroRruplr (if) salts forth rAilntrranirots
@iti,+ilrlr aljk ltpptli a)lla io an►rill puwt:r
trrtttjueitun tai ►htipr 'f9ie aii)►lieoui is
I'll Illreit in Pnl)lni ! infar9iCn..on
Ifnlanlifying ilia primary snrirgy Punrtw
us 
p ill? of 1110 nnurgy snurras whits
ry+ ,iilifying small finwor prnilitrtinn
fotahtle# urrt perinillod to asp by Portion
g(iII(A ) fi) of (hit Fodorol power At I
finnariiily, npphrirnlP ilia requirtill to
sa)tply Ilia for "llon of Ilia fitrllily in
rat #lion it) wher t)nolifying iniiill power
prndln finit ferali pos nwnlid by the
evil p at ring( raring the drama allergy
romoorta This Pnhp p roAraph provides
Information noodW fn implement filele)tower prntiucnnn capacity rar^ ulrernenlsoehitn i1117)(A)IiI) turi gnnlifyfn,g
Amall powerprnditclmlf factlUtaA
lor,alad lit Ilia wine Into not axceeli 10
tttoAnwellA,
paragroph (e) sifts forth oddilionol
roqulralnaiflii for nptticatlons for
i;oqonarellon focililtos, In oddlilob to the
lit nrniiutan occluired nndor 1 20Z.202(c).
npiilicallnns for corilfi paton sr
ritiolifyfng cogonoralhnt fncllitios must
contain Information Not forth describing
Ow onargy input slid energy output of
flip, hastily in froth the heal engine# and
thoromol processes,
Itouni Notice.
This Naattonrequires an applicant for
qualifying liable to serve notice of Ind
z
licalfon upon any electric ettilty with
which the applicant proposer to operate
in coordination, and to any state
regulatory body with jurladiclion over
that entity.
z9z,2M Protests.
This sectionlm.vider that arty entity
served with r Aef rndi r 1 zoz 03, or
any other Inte,i ittet t n,► ly may file it
prntest to the t,ii t,b. ,:i in for
certification, Thu pm, esl roust be filed
within 30 days of the service of notire of
application. Any parson filing it protest
Is requited to servo a copy of the protest
on the applicant.
Suhparugrnph (b) provides shut the
applicant nuhv file an answer to the
protest Such 'an answer most be filed
within 15 (Mys of the filing of the protest
and must be served an the party filing
the proles ► .
2922105 t^u41; Iy state+ rnyutn ant+ors ii^r
iron// pow r prodocouu fawhhes
54,01on "Ow rna Pete forth quuhfificntion
requirements for small power
prnctui,tion farhbU ps- Perogroph (it) sets
for ilia requirement that the prininrY
ant,rgy somata fora qualifying small
It 1wer prihtiurtion fur•ilo) stoat kw
hoalwvo. wgsla. rcnew'st,le rAmmirl es or
xny f w0iuiafiml tltell"tf 'rile atntemerif
oil 	 puts of Ill# mmi►agrrr which
Mi;c oillpirtneii The i^rnferont r Peport of
fnfIAM ruler that ilia definition of
Ainttll poivrr production fai. ►hsy includes
solar alQCirre syelums, wind oloulnc
rkhtpins. sksi pins which produce oleciric
anargy front wnPl or b ►ornass, electric
onargk slorago akatenls. And
hkdrorlsairiu f 0111les for existing dams,
It iilso Motifs that file term "waste"
Includes wood end liquid or solid waste.
For the purpose of the regulations, the
lorm "biomass" moans plant mularials
whiufit are obtained from cultivation, or
harvosled from naturally occurring
vegetation without significant daplelion
of ilia resource. The term "waste"
covers lnunicilaal, agricultural, and
Indtusirial waste$ "lid includes any
byproduct materials of any operation for
tvhich market value Is less (hall
coal. Waste cony be salad, liquid, or
gaseous, Municipal sawa a sludge
would be a qualifying fuel under this
drfinillon. Manure anti cornslatks ore
examples of quidlfying agricultural
westus, Woad derive waste and debris
from sawmill, lumberillg
 or (nulp mill
operations would quailfy,
 as kaiiogically
derived Industrial wastes,
A fuel (such as methane) which is
convontlonally derived from tonsil
sources would be apermissibie primary
fool if it Is obtained from biomass or
waste its defined above.
The term "renewable resource" means
any rppitcation of solar, wind, or
geothermal allergy. Biomass also may be
a renewable resource, but fossil fuels
are not. Electric energy storage faeilnias
such as eluctro•chamical systems.
flywheels, or pumped storage units
quality as long as they CIO not Involve
ilia primary use of fossil fuels as direct
Inpuir. to ilia storage cycle, Senate floor
debali+ estobli p hed that the definition
also includes systems using geothermal
resoumes to produce uloctricny (SI78 M,
October 9, 1970).
The Conference Report states that
water Is to be included within the
meaning of Iho term renewable
resources "with respect tolq+dro•electric
foculuias "t existing dams," Clause (i) of
paragraph (a) Iniplements this
requiremtni by excluding water as it
renewable resuurce if it as used tat u
till lily which cunhims it dam or other
hirur.lure for impounding water.
construction of which was not complete
as of the date of the application for
rtuaiihautiun, or which requires
additional construction or anlargenient
lnlbur than ri,p,air or reconstruction) in
order itt berf+mrtr opct,ii rv+t- tin Jar these
*144d4ld i, lit hydrtW i►'titii f ctitity earl
ra A Ia'curntt a qu4b!)io8 u,n.Rll puwtr
ptodut.tcon LOCO dy unless the
Irnp+oundment pot lion of the futibt,,s
complete as of the dale of the Gll"$ for
quuhficution
'ilia clrtinition izf "primary energy
stlurcV , for smell po" or production
bitrlilhes as set forth in seelarn 107)(0)
of the Federal flower Act, indicates that
qualifying small power production
facilities may make limited use of fossil
fuels for ignition, startup. tasting. flame
stabilization and control purposes, fro
well as for fuel substitution during
outages of a normal fuel supply system.
For )gnitlon, startup and testing
purposes, Ilia Commission proposcs in
subparagraph (2), that the nmrnmt of
fossil fuel planned to be burned for such
purposes not exreed 500 barrels of oil
for its ilia equivalent in go") per
megawatt of rated cnparity per year. For
Nine stabilization and control purposes,
the proposed maximum amount is the
equivalent of 0.2 bnrrels or nil per
inegaw"tt-hour of gent:ralion except for
facilities burning solid municipal waste,
for which Ilia limit is the egn1val pnl of
0,5 barrels of oil per megawatt-hour of
uenero lion.
,vinst facility Outages fare likely to
involveessenli9( power generation
equipment, ,.,yi^,ding ilia fuel
combustion unit, and substitution of a
fossil fuel would not restore the facility
to proper operation. (lased oil
experience with outages which do not
op Pool?
E-4
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Involve the generator, turbine or fuel
combustion unit, we propose tharthe
amount of fossil fuel used as a substitute
during outages of the normal fuel supply
system not exceed the Btu equivalent of
,to barrels of oil per megawall of rated
capacity per year.
The proposed total smount of fossil
which may be ufihxed for all purposes
thus would not exceed the equivalent of
@to barrels of oil per year per ma swell
of rated capacity, plus the equivalent of
0,2 barrels of all per hour (0,5 for solid
municipal waste) per megawatt of rated
capacity during operation of the facility.
Subparagraph (3) requires the applicant
to submit anestimate of planned use of
fossil fuel by the facility, supported by
any design characteristics or
specifications of the equipment used in
the facility.
Purugitaph (b) implements the
statutory requirement that the rated
power production capacity of a small
power production facility not exceed so
megawatts. 11 order to implement tills
limitation, we propose to limit the
maximum size standard to facilities that
use the some energy -;iokrce and are
owned by the same r reoh. The
Commission believes that limiting the
applicability of the Flo megawatt
maximum size to facilities meeting these
stricter standards will encourage the
development of small power production
facilities as intended by the Congress.
For purposes of this section, we propose
to define"facililies located at the same
site", except for hydroelectric facilities,
as facilities located within one mile of
the facility for which certification In
sought. For hydroelectric facilities, we
set forth the additional requirement that.
to be considered to be located at the
same site, the hydroelectric facilities
must use water from the some
impoundment for power generation, We
propose to add this additional limitation
to hydroelectric facilities because use of
theone mile rule alone might discourage)he development of facilities on a
portion of a river with high energy
potential which could not be effectively
developed with one larger unit.
Clause (111) states that an applicant
may seek to rebut the presumption that
facilities located within one mile of the
facility for which certification Is sought.
using the some energy resource and
owned by the same person should be
considered to be located at the same
site, Determinations regarding the
rebuttal of the presumption will be
based upon the extent to which factors
other than an attempt to circumvent the
Qo megawatt capacity limitation
required smaller physically separated
facilities and the extent to which
rebutting the presumption is consistent
with conservation of energy And optimal
development of resources,
We considered but rejected as
administratively Infeasible a rule by
which facilities located beyond the one
mile limit solely for the purpose of
circumventing the so mw limit would be
excluded from qualification. We invite
comment on how to Implement the
Congressioflat purpose of limiting the
benelMts of qualifying status and yet not
discourage the development of
resources.
Subparagraph (2) sets forth provisions
for the minimum size of qualifying small
power production facilities, It is clear
that the minimum fixed costs associated
with if power production facility
will set some minimum size cf a
generating unit below which there is
little possibiittl (hilt the snit can be
economic, "red therefore resource.
efficient These minimum fixed costs
will vary between alternative fulfils of
small power produrtion facilities, tenth
as it 	 MV of lechnology
adiancenten a i, itnd because the roll of
Interconnecting ouch f.arihtti to a power
eyslem varies with respect to metering.
swilchmg, supert ► sun. control find
safety provisions
Nevertheless. we hit o nmdil an effort
to identify it 	 mini nium sire, In
order to reduce consideration of
possibilities which tire unlikely to prove.
viable. A 10-kilowatt unit Is proposed its
the mmlinum size for qunlification,
unless there is a showing that waiver is
necessary to encourage conservation of
energy and optimization of use of
resources.
We recognize that the Department of
Energy is sponsoring the development of
a number of wind power units of less
than to kilowatts capacity, Testing and
demonstration of these units +mill require
Interconnection with utility systems,
and, In the event that qualifying status Is
needed, we may invoke the standard as
set forth above for such test operations.
However, there seems to be no
advantage in encouraging uneconomic
operation of commercial systems or
burdening utilities with analysis and
planning for hypothetical systems which
are unlikelyto be constructed because
they cannot recover Ilse Investment
costs. Hence, we propose a minimum
size of 10-kilowatts with a provision for
exemption, We request comment on the
feasibility and advisability of a to-
kilowatt minimum size limitation.
Paragraph (c) sets for efficiency
standards for small power production
facilities using limited acceis renewable
resources,
Where use of r primary energy
resource will not significantly limit Ile
use by others, economics will generally
dictate the optimum level of efficienuy
for a small power production facility,
Therefore, no minimum standard of
efficiency will be mandated for facilities
deriving primary energgy Inpul from
biomass and renewabla resources such
as solar energy or the wind, which at
this time are characterized bit
essentially unlimited actress.
For facihlias deriving primary input
from energy sources characterizrd by
limited suppply or access, such municipol
waste, geothermal wells orexisting
dams, minimum efficiency standards
may be desirable to assure reasonub)e
energy rerovery front 	 resource.(Access to the limited resource may
confer a degree of monopoly poI%er. so
that econonic turd':. may not
necpssaril) assure efficient use of the
resource.)
For such limited energy resourt es
other 111.111 hl(iroelet lrit facniln ps• we
pn)posp 111 the fill Illo acluevi ,
 u
mnintunn Ii , i el of 90 nement of the ideid
Carnot effi, reach ^ aehiri able will)
Imiclu al working Ililrf tpinperulures.
Fffjoent I is defined as the ratio of fill!
output of the heal engine its useful
nu"cl anu ail eilins to the entaizi input to
it)(- fiued ► ty.
Ilydro pli-t-trit.small poker production
facilities lire a special case of n limited
access encrg} resource. Tile existing
lirensin( crilcrinInclude a
determination of whether a proposed
Instillation will have an acceptable
level of efficiency. For non-jurisdictional
hydroelectric projects, we propose that
a minimum hydraulic efficiency of 0o
percent be realized,
Parngraph (d) Is designed to
Implement the requirement in the new
sections 3(17)(C)(11) and Oe)(B)(ii) that a
qualifying small power production
facility or cogeneration facility be
owned by a person not primarily
engaged in the generation or salt? of
electric power (other than electric power
solely frem cogenerallonal facilities or
smuil power production facilities),
Regnrdiq this provision, the
Commission notes that the Conference
Report e;alos that:.
to)lectric utilities may participate In an
entity which owns such (qualifying small
;dower productloti or co generation) facilities
with other penions, and such entity could
qualify under these definitions,
The test of this case is whether the entity
which owns the facility is primarily engaged
In the generation or sale of electric power
other than in connection with its ownership
of the cogeneration facilities or email power
production facilities,
E-5
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Thus, elthar directly or 1km* a	 to salon power production facilities Erse filing) is not included as energy output
subsidiary company, an electric u1Wly	 III 116-111, supra).	 or energy Input for the purpose of
could participate is the ewnwrshlp of a	 Forays (c) sots forth defialtionw for daterralaing the overall cogeneration
guslifyhg oopo oration or uuall power 	terms used to provide efficiency	 curtest efficiency.
f
roduction facility. Ws note that under a standards for quaAit 	 gtrying conustion	 A Qu	 ogealifying n ration facility may
total Interpretation of the Cor ►terence	 fscibiles. The Commissiows cancer n 	 be subloci to fuel use rrguallions
Committee's statement. several electric 	 with the fuel efficiency ofsuaufyinrgg	 established under the Powerplant and
utilities could form a subsidiary which 	 cogeneration facility to that %a benefits	 industrial Fuel Use Act (FUA), Under
owned small power production er 	 obtained by such a deslp►uation be	 the Act. new powerplants or fuel
cogeneration facilities. Such r	 matched by significant Improvement In 	 burning installations of a single unit
subsidiary would constitute an entity
	
resource utiliiwUon, Addition of a heat 	 having a design fuel heat input of 100
which is not primarily eu$Wd in the 	 recovery unit to a diesel engine exhaust, million filu 's per hour or greater, or
generation o4" sale of electric power	 or of it 	 turbine generator unit to r 	 which result art two or mare units of the
other than In connection with its 	 process heat waste gas stream might 	 name site hiving a combined design fact
ownership of cogeneration or small 	 constitute cogeneration lit 	 strict	 heat Input rate of 250 million OWN per
power production facilities, Under such	 sense of the term. but would only 	 hour or greater are prohibited from
an It icrpretallon, the subject facilities 	 represent a significant improvement In 	 burning ' natural gas or petroleum, unless
would be eligible to receive qualifying 	 resource utilization if a substantial 	 oil 	 is prof tiled by the
#talus. We believe, however. that the	 fraction of the energy Potentially	 Secretary of F nergN RTA specifically
thrust of Section aft of PURPA is to 	 avollable front the thermal stream is	 authorizes the Serrekary to exempt
limit the advantages of itualltyin4i stains 	 actually recovered and used 	 cogeneration facilaws front
to cogeneration and small power 	 Consequently, threshold values of 	 prohibition tribe benefits of
production facilities which are not 	 efficiency and bent utilization are 	 cogenernhon are otherit,ise
owned exclusively by electric utilities or proposed as a primary basis for 	 unobtainable The Ft onemie Regululw-v
their subsidiaries. Under the proposed	 qualification of units using merge	 Administration has issued interim rules
regulations, based on the proportion of
	
resources of limited availability.	 under wh ►rh sot h I-whiptions tmt .1 be
ownershi p by electric utilities, pub lic	 specifically natural gas and petroleum	 grunted
utility holding companies, or 	 Lower %alues mat, be lastified lit, 	 tinder M'RPA the C timnussann nim
subsidiaries of either, the commission 	 presentation tit e%idenre that thr	 establish filet eel wiluirri n ols far
Will deterntlne whether more than so 	 specified let, els are not praiticobl% 	 qualifying (opt tiwolot4
 of ant, Mr. but
percent of the entity which owns the	 attainable and that signifit.ant reoouro 	 tiny sutah requur"penis regarding Ilia ust
c etnoration or email { power production	 conserti ration will be achieved. 	 of natural µan a +a:
 petrnlewn w1mh1 amt,
fnciltty Iii comprised of the  electric	 For n cogeneration facility !coupled to 	 be effertive at luvi heat to r^ut levi-Is
Into,ests. If it is, then the facilities may	 an iitthistriel process which operates In	 below the thresholds rslabbshed by
not be granted qualifying status.	 a hatch mode, the performances of the	 FICA for action ht, the. Secretary
 of
1292,200 Qualifying requimmento for	 facility $hall be determined in terms of 	 Energy. At out 
It l mer let,els, "'foe)
cogeneration facilities i
	
average vnivas o%or the duration of a	 burning ms.olln l aon that does not seek
batch run For nit) other cogeneration 	 classificatiun its It qualifu ,d Legere,"raunp
Section 292,1M sets forth the 	 process, the performance of the system
	
facility would not he sublet t to all fIiRC
requirements for qualifying cogeneration shall be determined lit
	
of steady	 rule and could burn national gas or oil
facililloa. Paragraph (a) provides that thr, state operation at rated cnpticity, 	 i lence, a resim lion on the use ofd$ or
cogeneration facility must produce	 Subparagraph (t) defines "heat
	
oil fnr cogenerinion. imposed by Ille
ele ctric energy and other forma of useful engine'" as a device which operates on a 	 Commission, could discourage
energy (such as heat or steam) which 	 thermodynamic cycle and converts heat	 cogeneration tit the lower bell
are used for industrial, commercial
	 energy to mechanical energy.
	
levels, while not significnnlly reducing
heating or cooling purposes, These 	 Subparagraph (2) defines "efficiency ofthe use of oil or natural gas. We
standards are set forth in subsection
	 a heat engine" nitthe ratio of the useful	 conclude that restrictions or
s(le)(Aj of the Federal Power Act, as 	 output of a heat engine as mechanic p. i	 requirements on fuel use by qualifying
nmetaded by PURPA. This definition	 energy to the sum of the energy inpcts to cogeneration facilities are not
rear, is the focus of PURPA on sales of
	 the heat engine. Subparagraph (9)	 appropriate in this proposed rule,
electricity by industrial or commercial	 defines the "useful energy output of a
	 Paragraph (d) sets forth efficiencygenerating facilities. The key concept Is
	 thermal process" as the difference
	 standards for cogeneration facilities
that electricity production as a co.	 between the heat Inputs to the process
	
using bottoming cycles which use any
product of process heat or non-rlechic	 and the heat carried away by the	 primary energy source except coal or
energy forms may be more resourcei-
	 heating medium. Subparagraph (a)	 coal•dervied fuels, ltesgause of the
efficient than separate production of
	 specifies that, In the use of energy to the
	 abundance of this energy resource at
electricity and other energy forms and, 	 form of fossil fuel, energy Input is to be
	 this time, we propose not to impose any
when so, should not be inhibited by 	 measured by the lower heating value of	 limit on the efficiency of such
artificial barriers, Resource efficiency 	 such fuel,	 cogeneration facilities and rather to let
translates generally to economic	 Finally, subparagraph (5) defines
	 the marketplace provide the motivation
efficiency. Hence. a major objective of
	 "'overall energy efficiency" as the ratio
	 for optimization of efficiency,
the Commisslon 's rules Is to help assure 	 of the sum of all useful energy outputs
	 For bollomin;- cycle cogeneration
that projects are economic, and 	 Including the useful output of any
	 facilities using energy resources other3pacifically to assist potential	 thermal process to the energy Input to
	 than coal or coal-derived fuels to obtain
cogeneratirs In their evaluations of
	 the facility, Any energy used exclusively qualifying status, either the useful
project economic feasibility,
	 in the thermal process of a topping
	 energy output of the hest engine must be
Paragraph (b) sets forth the some	 cycle, or exclusively In the heat engine
	 no less than is percent of the difference
limitations on utility ownership as apply of a bottoming cycle (supplementary
	 between the energy input to the facility
1a— 6
dg
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and the useful enomy oalput or the proposal from the benefits of qualifying the filing of the application = Unless the
that thelhernlal process, or the heat engine must status. sppilcant requerb	 presumptions
attain a nllillmum of 40 percent of the Aocordinely. in paragraph ft we sel for to 1 202.205(Itl t11 be rebutted, it
Ideal Carnet efficiency Achievable with propose that. for topping-cycle no tardsris Issued within let days of the
the maximum and minimum temperature cogeneration facilittaa over 30 filing of the application. it shall be
er►O{aMenced by the working nuldk in megawatts using biomass, renewable deemed to have been Rronted, if any
either cNMAt, the olerali cagunerNllon resources and waste other ihan party files a protest to all application,
facility imoegy efficlency must W no lees municipal wasto. or geothermal energy the time for the Issuance of an order is
than 00 percent . or any combination thereof. slid for extended to 120 days. In the case of
Efficient).
 
standards for cogeneration
facilities using lapping cycles vary
topping cycle facilities of any site using
geothermal or municipal waste ax their
contested applications, the provisions
for automatic granting of qualifying
depending on fhe primary energy source, prnuary energy sourced, efficiency status do not apply.
iaragraph (el sets forth efficiency standards be set as follows: tinder clnusc^ (Z) It an applicant seeks
standards far toll ling Cycle ill the useful etlergy° output of the heat to rebut the presumptions ronrerning
cegencraticti facilities using natural gill, engine must be no less than 15 portent facilities located at Ili+, saute site for
petroleum, or any derivative thereof as a of the energy input to the facility purposes of compliance with the 14)
primary onorgy suurco, The pricas of (2) the oiler^t , out nit of the iherinutless megawatt maxilliull limit on stallthese onergy sources are subject to process must w no	 than 40 portent power production fiicilliites- the
government control, and theretore the of the heal enertty tlisthargcd by this Ailiphealion will be treater! its it
prices do not reflect ruplaeeniant costs heat engloo. ail contested application lit Ihld t list, the
As a result the failure to limit 1110 (3) the of onrll facility energy little for Issuant e lit an miter is eyienth'd
benefits of qualificatoil to effiCtent efficiency metal be tuts less than C,;, it)120 day h and qunlifynw st,alus is not
facifties might encourage percent. liulunlotil ,illy grallled if the t'ttnittllitinttt
overconsumption Of tin?sit fuels, To Forrogi-neroltilll fdi ititles using ellller does not It llut, Nil order willnn Owl lithe'
prevent thol vesull, we propose only to lopping tit bottull - rig ry eles using 1 tail period
qualify gas or oil bunling facilities if.
(1) the useful energy output of the heat
or coal deruetd fuel its thl prittille ►
energy source 'There lire nit sliilulury } , i»	 1•titJ:ft.,lr,,, ► lf ttlr.dtfy,l+^^rill dines
engine is tin less than 20 percent of the
energy Input to the facility,
-liplimit# ml effitIom) for quahflt ation l
abundance or tins energy resuurt a parugratilt tai print ides hull flu
(2l the useful energy output ut llie permits relullive on the mar6et to Comm nssion nil% rel,ok, t1w qu,tiif%ingaldills Of It fill, 1411, it it tt ass s In voinillythermal process is no less than 45
percent of the hea l energy discharged by
Optimize effo lP ilty
pp
minifnrurn slixw ^af Ili kitow^ai lK (cleLtrit 1, Ate II power lpratdut h to or Cosellt<<hiitlnthe beat engine. aril
(3) the overall tocilily energy 11..9H42,207	 t;anipliona front quithryina facilities- ltaragr,lph (b) pro%ndes that.prior to ttntit rtnhing slay eubalttnliltl
efficiency is Ili loss that) (0) percent. requlrentents. alteration of it qualifying rarAtty. it mull
`ilia next Category of lopping-wYclo This section provides that the Power producer or cogeneralor may
cogeneration facilities are those whose Commission may waive cerlaw apply to the Cmmlins"' lon for it
^
triiiiary energy source is characterized requirements for qualification of delerrinnotiun that the facility its
y limited access. Use of these cogeneration or salall power production motbfied, will retain its quabfynls
resources It),- one cogeneraior deprives facilities, if it determines that waiver is status,
another. possibly more efficient necessary to encourage conservation of It a small powo ur producer or
cogeneration faeiltly , of the opportunity
to use these particular energy sources,
energy and optimization of efficiency or
use of resources, The Commission may
cogenerator mulerlakes such changes
without obtaining prior Commission
As it resuh, we propose to impose not waive, the qualifying requirements approval. he must ripply to Oni
efficiency standards on facilines usbn
these resources. The proposed
standards are lower than those imposed
for small power production facilities
concerning the primary onorgy source of
Commission to retain qualifying status•
Under these procedures, the
the facility= and limilingownership to commission is t ► lle'lnptnng to assure thatOlt facilities using oil or gas, persons not primarily engaged In the, facilities enjoying Ilia betiorits of
There Is Nn additional need for generation or sale of electric power, wo quotirying statue continue to compiy
efficiency standards for facilities of over propose that Ilia ownership limitations with the standards for timibfienhon, and
20 megmlvalls electrical capacity which far cogeneration facilities similarly be also to onabie a gtiahfying racihty to
use. biomass or renewable resources, excepted from tho waiver provisions undergo neceslsary changes with
anti for which a condition of limited along with the statutory definition of a assliranco Thal its qualifying status %sill
access characterizes the primary energy ., cogeneration facility sat forth In no thereby be imperiled,
source. For such facilities, efficiency g 2s_2oa(ail.
standards are necessary to ensure thatp
roceduresthe facility represents a bona fide 129.120A	 ocedu	
for deternndnstion
cogeneration system, and not inertly an of qualifying
attempt to evade the '10 megawatt Section 292,^08 sets forth the
statutory limit oil 	 front procedures to be used for the
regulation for small power production Commission to determine whether a
facilities, The proposed sta ndard is facility is to be granted it quail('ing
Identical to that proposed for facilities status. Paragraph (it provides that in
of all sizes using prlmnry energy sources uncontested pracarrdings the
characterized by limited access. We do Commission shall issue an order
not expect that this standard will granting, denying or tolling the tidal! for
exclude any serious cogeneration issuance of an order within 9li days of
J
APPENDIX F
PREAMBLE TO THE NOTICE OF PROPOSED RULEMAKING
The following pages contain the preamble to the "Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking on Small Power Production and Cogeneration - Rates and Exemptions"
(Docket No. RM 79-55, 44 Fed. Reg. 61190 (October 24, 1979)).
DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission
IS CFR Part 242
(Docket, No, RMII.551
Small Power Production and
Cogeneration—Rates and Exemptions
AGENCY: Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission,
ACTION: Notice of proposed Rulemoking
SUMMARY; The proposed rules would
Implement section 210 of the public
Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 1970('PURPA), The rules set forth rates for
the sale of electric energy between
qualifying small power production and
cogeneration facilities and electric
utilities, and provide for the exemption
of qualifying facilities from cartain State
and Federal regulation, The proposed
rules also provide guidelines for the
interconnection arrangements between
qualifying facilities and electric utilities,
DATE: Written comments by December
1, 1979, Dates of the public hearings will
be announced at a Inter time,
ADDRESS: All responses to reference
Docket No. RM79-55, and to be
addressed to: Office of the Secretary,
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission,
825 North Capitol Street, NX,
Washington, D,C, 20426, Locations of the
public hearings will be announced pt :t
leter,time,
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Adam Wenner, Executive Assistant to
the Associate iCeneral Counsel, 825
North Capitol Street, NX., Washington,
D.C. 20428 (202)357-8171,
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Issued: October 18, 1979,
Section 210(0) of the Public Utility
Regulatory Policies Act of 1978 (PURPA)4w
PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOY FILMED
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requires that the Commission prescribe
rules as it determines necesaery to
encourage cogeneration and small
power production, requiring electric
ullliffes to offer tot
(1)Sell electric energy to qualifying
cogeneration facilities and qualifying
small power production facilities, and(2)purchase electric energ} from such
fuclllites.
in addition, section 210(eJ of PURPA
requires the Commission to prescribe
rules under which qualifying
cogeneration and small power
production facilities are exempted, in
whole, or in part, from the federal Power
Act, from the Public Unht ' lialdin$
Company Act of 1935, oni^from State
laws an regulations respecting ilia
rifles or respecting file financial or
organizational regulation of electric
utilities, if the Commission determines
such exemption 14 necosser , to
encoura$a cogonerullonand small
power production.
On June 20,1979, In Docket No R11170•
54. the Commission issued proposed
rulas regarding Ilia determinulion of
which co$enerallon and small power
production facilities are qualifying
cogeneration facilities or qualifying
small power production focifiiies. Such
l
uahlying facilities are entitled to avoil
sernsilves of exemptions set forth In
section 219 of PURPA, and are eligible
for exemption from the incremental
pricing provisions of section 1.00(c) of
the Natural Cos Policy Act of 1078(Order No. 40,1282.203(a), issued
Se{^ fernbor 2e, 1979. 44 fR 577211).gn June 27,1979, In Dockof No, RM79-
$5, file Commission Issued a Staff
discussion paper regarding Issues
orlsing under section 214 of PIIRPA,i
The Staff discussion paper set forth
ninny legal and policy questions arising
under section 210 of PURPA. In addition
to those Issues. comments received in
response to the Staff discussion patter
and in the pablic hearings heid in San
Francisco, Chicago, and Washington,
D.C, in July, 1979 on this topic raised
new questions regarding the
Commission's responsibility to exercise
Its authority under suction 2i4. The
Commission has taken Into
consideration these questions and
comments In doveloping this propuf.; ci
rulemaking.
{The Staff discussion paper in Docket No. RMna+
55 concerned subjects also addnnised in ibis
proposed rulemukine Since interested prrsunsmay
submit comments in response to this rulrmakinji. the
de,idline fur the fibns of coeimenis on the stuff
discussion paper was not extended beyond the
original deadbae of August 1.10x9.
summary
"t proposed rules provide that
electric utilities must purchase electric
energy and capacity made available by
qualifying cogenerafowand small power
7roducers al a rate renecting the cost
that Ilse purchaaJt►g utility can avoid as a
result of oglaigl'rg energy and capacity
from those iources, rather than
generating an equivalent amount of
energy Itself or purchasing the energy
from other suppliers. To enable potential
comeneratoni and small power producers
to be able to estimate these avoided
costs, tine rules require electric utilities
to furnish data with regard to present
and future costs of energy and capacity
on their systems.
These rules also provide that electric
utilities must burnish electric energy to
qualifying facilities on a nan-
discriminatory basis, at a role that is
Just and reasonable and in the public
Interest, and must provide certain types
of service which may he requested by
qualifying facilities to supplement or
back up those fucillios' own generation.
The rule exempts all qualifying
cogeneration fuwilillas and certain
qualifying small power production
hicihti ps from rate and certain other
reguliilions under ilia Fi sterol Power
Act, from file provisions of the Public
Utility f folding Company Act of 1935
related to eloclric utilities, and from
Slate laws re$uhlffng electric utility
rates and ffnancid organization,.
The implementation of these, rules Is
reserved to the Stale regulatory
authorities and nonregulnted electric
utilities, Within one year of the issuance
of the Coninliiisien's rules, each State
regulatory authority or nonregulnted
utility must Implement these rules, Thad
fmplemcntulion may be accomplished
by file issuance of regulations, art a
case-bycase basis, or any other means
reasonably designed to give affect to the
Comillisslon's rules,
The Commission observes that this
rulrmaking represents an effort to
evolve concepts in it newly developing
area within rigid statutory constraints.
The Commission is attempting to afford
broad discretion to the State regulatory
authorities and nonregulnted electric
ulllllics In recognition of the variety of
institutional, economic, and local
circumstances which may be +ffecled by
this proposed rulamaking, In this regard,
the Commission seeks the fullest range
of comments on the legal authority of
proposed Commission action, and on the
technical and practical aspects of the
proposals set forth In this rulemaking.
W, iamby+Motion Analyaiy
Subpart A—Arrangements tlettavaerr
Electric fltllilivs and Qualifying
Co8enerotion and Smoll Paiver
Production Focilinsto anderSsoctiorf 210
of the Public fltllities liryulatary
Policies Aof of In
1 293.101 Scope.
Section«92.141(nJ describes the scope
of Subpart A of Part292 of the
Commission's Mee, Subpart A applies
to sales and purchases of electric energy
and capacity between qualifying
cogeneration and small power
production facilities and electric
utilities. and actions related to such
sales endpurchases, Section 1. 92;lpilb)
provides that the authority of this
subpart does not preclude negotiated
agreements between qualifying
cogeneratars or smallpower producers
and electric utilities which differ from
rates or terms which would otherwise
be required under this subpart,
Parngroph (b)(i) ranticts the
Commission's view that lha rate
provisions of section 210 of PURPA
apply only if It gunlifying cogeneratoror
small power producer chooses to avail
itself of the rights andprotecuons set
forth in that section. Ari agreement
between an electric utility and a
qualifying cogenoralor or amall power
producer to conduct sales or purchases
at rates higher or lower, or under terms
or conditions different from those set
forth in these rules, does not violate the
Commisslon's rules under section 210 of
PURPA. Nor would provisions of State
law or regulations which provide
different Incentives for small power
provided in Ilia Cammfssio	 beits rules)
preempted. The Commission recognizes
that file ability of s qualifying
cogenerafor or smiill power producer to
n pgollate will an electric utility is
buttressed by the existence of the
statutory rights and protections of these
rules. and Ilia right of State regulatory
agencies and nonregulnted electric
utilities to provide further
encouragement of these leclnnologfes•
If, prior to the existence of the rights
and protections out forth in PURPA, o
cugeneratur or small {sower producer
entered into a contractual agreement by
which herecelved sufficient financial
Incentive to sell his electric output to a
utility, the encouragement of
cogeneration or small power production
does not require that he be $Ivan
additional incentives, Accordingly,
paragraph (b)(2) provides that Subpart A
will not affect the validity of any
contract between a qualifying
cogeneraior of small power production
^fta_
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facility and an electric utility, At the can avoid urchadng energy from The cemlerees expect that the Contralttirin.
expiration of the contract. a ccgtnerielor another utility, the rate for a purchase to ludpanq wheihsr ihs electric power
or small power producer will be able to
avail himself of these rules.
from a qualifying facility is to be based
on those energy costit which the utility
' $tersupplied	 Y the cW- 	evrstur er $in 11
h theproducer will o
eplac fah
1293 itx2
	 DbftnJ'tlons, can thereby avoidy	 ,
y	 ave	 generatee
itself anther through catsttntt capacity or
This section contains detinilipns Capacity coats are the costsassociated with providirl the capability
additions to capacity or purchost from other
sources, will take into account iht reliabilityapplicable to Sub arts A.p
i araoraph (a) rprovides that terms to deliver enemy, they consist primarilyof the capital costs of facilities. If a
of the power cup heal by the c^entrolor or
e mill power to	 iscer by reason of any
define
	
in PURL A have flit same
meanie as they have in fsURl'A, unless qualifying faoiliiy offers eharyy ofsufficient reltatilhl
	 and with sufficient
legally enforceable obitsatio^of ouch
eogtnerrtor at small power producer to
farther	 efined in this part of the,
Commission's regulations.
fly
lappally enforceable
	
of
to	 thepermit	 purcilaslnS
supply firm power to the utility,
The references to "addillons toSubparagraph (1) defines a qualifying
foci fly as a cogpeneration or small power
prcoucUon facility which is a qualifying
IS
electric utility to avoid the need to
construct a generating unit, to enable It
capacity" and to obligations "to supple
firm power" (the rates for which, in this
facility under 1292.20 of the to build a smaller, less expensive plant, Commission s experience, always
Commission's regulations, Those or to purchase less firm power from
another utility. then the rates for such a
Include a capacity component) lead ilia
Commission to the conclusion that,
regulations implement section 201 of
PURPA, and are the subject of pocket Purchase will it bused a the not
avoided capacity and energy costs- 1
under Section 210) ca ac, cap ity payments to
qualifying facilities can
 b  cq r dNo.1tM^Q-41,
Sub aragra h	 :) defines " urchnse"
as the purchase of clectd ;i cnergy or
There Is considerable language in
both the statute unit the Conference
under certain clrcuntsfancesl and that e
utility's refusal to make payments band
capacity from a qualifying facility by art as well es the Federal Power in part on avoided capacity paymentsatcry.
electric utility.
Subparagraph (J) definer "sale" as the
sale or electric energy or capacityy by sit
Act, in support of the proposition that
capacity payments are not only legally
could be dtsn, the
that the statutory lanpun ( a usie 1 In thebe	 bypermitted to	 required	 the
Commission, but
	
at (east inalso,
	 some Federal Power Ant uses t o Onsetelectric utility to a qualifying locality.
Subpara gy raph (I) defines 'system
S'
circumstances, mandated, '"electric energy'" to describe the rates
for s g lcs. or reside In InterstatoemergenCY , NI a condition on a utility's
system which Is likely to result In
The Conference Reportadd;cssas the
calculation of the alternative costc apacitycommerce Demand or	 talesare a tradit ional part of such rates. Thedisruption of service to a stgnificont
number of customers or Is likely to
standard al sonic lon g th, The finaM
paragraph of this section of the Report Is issue "electric energy" Is usedthroughout the Act to refer both to
endanger life or property .
Subparagraph (5) defines	 rate . as the following ,, electric energy and aapacity.'Che
any price, rate charge, or classification
made, demanded, observed, ,Jr received
"Net avoided colts" are the ektris of theinlat
crisis orthe a) veto detrioprd In ascendance wilh Commissiorntdoes	 of fin?,energy
	
In sect an
with respect to the sale or purchase of
eleclriC energy	 chy, or an
	
rule,gy pC capa it 	 y
the utility's optimum core (oil tvpan$tun plan,
etrludmg the qualifying fatilny over ilia syalem'e
210 of PURP % was intended to refer only
to fuel and operating and iitalnienance
regulation, or practice respecting any
total roots li p s! 	 payment to the quali) in$
NOR) I deeelopcd to accordonce woh the uuday`s expenses, Instead of all of ilia Costs
associated with Oho provision of clactrlcsuch rate, charge, orclassiflcation , and
any contracterfaining to ilia sale or
Optimum capacity r%panaonpisnlnc iudulpihrquabft.ns facility This concept recognlr#.s that the service.
ptSubpa ragraph
p
	^el(Oc defines 	 dCd v) unit me) be dd(oreni from The renergy costs f t e only ha enor$yhwould ileud to
 Include
costs" as the costs to an electric utility qualdyins facility which permlurd that deferral orevoidance.Indmler000mg an optimum capacity conclusion that the tales for sales toqualifying facilities only Include theof energy or capac i ty or both whichp but
for the purchase from a qualifyingp	 q	 g
aepansion plan, a ubhty must consider Both
capacity and merit, costs m order to mintmtee the energy component of the tale, It is the
/acidity, the electric utility would
construct Itself or purchase
anllsipatedtotal ayelemcuda
	 otuInprdtngforpaymrnte for avoided aapacuy the Commission
uoeo the term "net avoided cool" in reaommlion of
Commisslon's belief that this was not
ilia intended resell, and thus 	 rovide tip
from
or
 another source, `fhit, definition is
derived from the concept of "the
the fact that various gpro ofcapacily will not
produce the main#. amount of enetgy, so that some
an addilionni reason to Interpret Ilia
phrase electric energy to include, both
incremental cost to the electr ic ullltl y of
chaste in the dispatch of senrrabon me), be
recesshty from the remaining plants .flat a planned energy and capacity.
alternative electric energy" set forth in uml a deferred and the qualdytn facility`$ capacity 12ft2 . f07	 A I'nJrpGt'aJf j' o/ dfr' IJ7C eft/It}`
section 210(d) of PURPA. It Includes
both the fixed and the running costs on
Is substuutrd along withather avallable capacity to
coal u010	 wherreis particularly true. forr xample,
a)atctn cast dojo,
an electric utility system which can be
avoided by obtaining energy or capacity the copmcay Nclar for theuAlylos facuityrs lessthan the pla nned capaniy^i5witroma base food
in order to be able to evaluate the
financial viability of a cogeneration or
from qualifyingp facilities.
The costs which an electric utility can
thushcapacuycoet—loweoe,tycosgamcrnsll%
facility which is deterred In much a case. alihrtu g A
powerenroll tppraducnfac(li(Mlo
investor sec<ta to uc ab len 
facility
, l scrit► ltr.
avoid by makin such purchasesg
generally can be Classlned as "energy'
adequate capacity mayevlu on the o olam due to
the purchase from the quahfymg facility in lieu ofthe
	
base, load unit odddlona) energy costs
before construction of a facility, the
expected return on itpotential
fnvestmenA This return will becosts or "capacity" costs, Energy co sts
are the variable costs associated with
may be incurred Out to increased lienera tten from
Intermedtetr pleats to make up the difference determined Inpnri by the price at which
The production of electric everi	 n gy
bel%ven The planned srnerahun from the bast load
plant end the lesser Intel cnergy produced by the
the qunlify'ing r+tcility can sell its electric
oltipol, Under 1 202303 of these rules,(kilowall -hours) , They represent the Cost
of fuel, and some operating ,end
quaitrying foclllly Such increased cnergy cool is
appwptwal'` ncognired by protidfn u for the the tnta at which a utility must purcitnse
maintenance expenses, 	 by purchasing
	
electric ante	 from a qualifying	 atlit ,y	 9	  	 y
psyment to the qui p !) rug facility of the not avoided
inco	 in this wey, be ralepayeraare assured of s Conference Report on 11 R Isle: public Utrharma
a utility can reduce it s
 energy coa ts or poyas no more than the soul ends that would haveOwen Incurred had the unit not bee n deferred- Nrgut
n IUry Colicies Act of ip'e if Rep No 1760,-
Kith Cong . 2d Sess 1197o)
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Thal output Is bilged on the utlllly's
avoided costs.
In order to provide ditto to qualifytly
facilities which will assist them in
determining the utility's avoided Costs,
1 2nz.1o3(b) of the rules requires electric
utilities to make oval(able to
cogsnerators end small power producers
data concerning the present and
ontiolpoled future costs of enorpyy ^and
capacity on the utility's syslem,'^te
date required to be provided to
determine these avoided costs wilt have
been prepared In Compliance with the
Commleslon's rules ImplementinNN
section 151 of PURPA. This worsen will
thus, for the ►nest part. require a table
presenting date already developed.
Section 133 of PURPA applies to each
electric utility whose total lilies of
electric energy for purposes other than
resale exceeded tills million kWh during
any calendar year boginn(ng $(let
December 31.1975, and before the
Immediately preceding calendar year.(The phrase "before the Immediate)y
preceding calendar year" refers to the
Or two year• prior to the current year,
or example, If an electric utility
exceeded the 590 million kWh limit both
during 1975 and 1970, 
"
in"" comply
with section 133 requirements in 1961.)
Suction 20D,102(d) of the Commission's
rules implementing section 133 of
pURPA granted on extension until )line
30.1902. 0
 to electric utilities covered by
that section having total sales of energy
for pus {loses other than resale of less
than 1 billion kWh In each of the
calendar years 1970,1977, and 1979,
The proposed coverage under
same asi th (at rov easel! reg
u l ations Is the
pursuant to
section 133 of PURPA and the
Commission's rules iniplementing that
section, with an excetition provided in
paragraph (c) ao will to discussed.
Paragraphs (b) provides that each
regulntod electric ti?:ilr y must furnloh to
The St a te reii0atory imiloority, and
maintain for public Inspection, data
4 rotweemple=1 ^1adiiht orthe Gommlo ►on'e
rules Implementing action 133 of PUNPA requavv
such vltcirlr,uuhtros to report Martinslfoorgy toolsfor verb month of the reportins period and for each
month of the newt r%a years, Section M 30.1(11 of
thrst rule requires stecitic utilities 10 report the
owinated cost, in dollars pet kilowatt of senersitom
of ornotaaon units likely to by installed to matt
incraaste inpeak demand: section M30219
rreutrsd the tepotitna of volimotve, for the neat stn
years of Informatlon naarding total system
"Poetry, and capacity 10 be supplied bk other
uliblits,
I docket No. RM?", issued June 1, ISM grsnled
In salendon until May 11, 100z, to electric uiilteea
having iolot wits of elretria searr}}y for putpoave
other than resale of lose than 1 h ion kilowanr
hours in tech of the calendar years 1970, 1977. and
to?a. The commission recently issued revised
regulations In this docket which eatonded this dat0
to iune A lrei
MOW to the coots of energy and
capitally of the olealtic 411111y's system,
Rach nomogulalod elooiric utility roust
maintain such deta for public inspection.
Rubpan rapt (1) re mass *,soh
•lactase utl sly to provide the asiimelsd
avoided cost of one on its system for
various levels of pure osso from
qualifying facilities, The levels of
one	hundeced	 mepowirtii or leie tar of
systems with peak demand of itt99
megawatts or more, and In blocks
o ulvalent to not mots than ten percent
of system peak demand for syolems lose
than low megawatts. 'This Information
Is to be state on a Collis per kilowatt-
hour basis, for dolly and sessonal peak
and off-posk periods, for the
Immediately preceding year, and on an
estimated crab per kWh basis for the
current calendar your and for each of
the next five years.
lobpliexg tuph (2) to ttuiras each
electric ulllity to provitte its schedule for
the addition of capacity, planned
purchases of (loan energy and capacity,
and planned capacity retirements for
each of the nf%l 10 years.
subparag8raph (3) requlres each
electrieutiiity to provide! the estimate.,)
costs at completion, on the basis of
dollars par klowalt, of planned capai.4ly
additions, Including planned firm
purchases,
eneerutiyoriclt^ 
facilities
 Ip electric iutilitiesli
which are not subject to ihQ reporting
requirements of paragraph (b). In that
event, paragraph fol provides that, upon
request of a qunli ying facility, an
electrIC utility not otherwise covered by
paragraph (bt must provide sufficlont
data to enahlle the cogonerator or small
power producer to determine the
utility's *,voided costs, If such utility
refuses to supply the requested data, file
qualifying facility they apply to this
Commission for an order requiring that
the information be supplied, The
Commission, In considering such
applications, will take into account the
burden on the utility,
A nowilenerating electric utility which
does not own or pion to acquire
gonerating co 110ty may Incorporate the
00111 provided by each of its supplying
utilities in Itocompliance with the
provisions of this section.
1292,10+1 Electric utllity obligatlons
under this subpart.
Section 210(s) of PURPA provides that
the Commission shall proscribe rules
requiring electric utilities to offer to
purchase electric energy from qualifying
facilities, The Commission interprets
this provision to impose on electric
utilities an obligation to purchase all
elocirlo energy and capacity made
available from qualifying facilities,
except during periods proscribed In
129tkttlll(e) and during system
emergencies.
Then are several circumsisncss In
which aualtfyying fsciitty mtgh1 desire
0141 the aocirioutility with which It is
Interconnected not be the purchaser of
the quaiilIng fooilily's energy and
capacity, tut would prefer instead that
an olectric utility with which theputchooing utility is interconnected
snake such a purohase. If, for example,
the puruhasin utility to a non-genoralInj
utility, Its avoided costs will be the price
of bulkpurebased poworordinarily
based on an .vetso figure representing
the aversitr post olenergy and capacity
on the supplying utility's itystom, As a
would be based an iho lt se (Average coM,
If, however, the gull! Ing facility's
output wort purabsoed by the supplying
utility, Its output could reflect energy
supplled by specific peaking units, and
lie Capacity might enable the supplying
utility to avoid The addition of new
capacity. The costs, and thus the
rvotdedcolllo, of peakfn - an^tny a nd
now capacity are genoralty greater than
system average figures,
Under these proposed rules, certain
small electric utilities are not required to
request ofy 
al 
qualifying
.
facility. If. with
the consent of the qualifying facilely, a
small electric utility chooses to transmit
energy from the qualifying facility to 
second electric utility, the small utility
can ovoid the otherwise applicable
requirements that it provide the system
cost data for the qualifying facility and
that it purchase the ever fy Itself.
Accordingly, paragraphs (d) provides
that a. utility which receives energy or
capacity from s qualifying facility may,
with the consent Of th4 qunhfying
facility, iransmil such energy to another
olectrlc. utility, llowever, if the first
utility does not transmit the purchased
energy or capacity, i ► retains file
purchase obligation. Any electric utility
to which such energy or capacity Is
delivered must purchase this energy
under the obligations set forth in these
ruler as it the p urchase were made
directly from the qualifying focllity.a
The coots of transmission are not a
part of the rate which an electric utility
to which energy Is fronsmlllod is
obligated to pry the qualifying facility,
s ist, Commission notta that whilt a pNrchost
from  quallfyina faribiy may have value so energy
and ctl+acat, what is actually itammilltd to the
second ashy to property dtoctibed as olrcmo
anrrjy.'the utility to which energy, is itansmilted,
however, must par rated Wood on tnergy and
capacity value,
r-
j
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These cosh art port of $9 cools of	 Interconnection application. whether 	 quali fying facility. The C. mission hart
interconnection, and art the 	 under section lot or zoo of the kPA, is to mot received commenis which disagree
►arponrtbliity of the qualtlrind facility 	 secure service. whether omer"ncy sir	 PKllh this underatandtr +p•'f harefora,
up or 12113.101 of there Puler. However, othBmhNi and section 210 of K*PA
	 ^ through the allocation of The costs
pursuant to agrttme l betwe en the	 establishes the oniltiem ent of aassociated with such equipment to thequalifying facility and any electric Willy qualifying facility to service from the
	 qualifying faoslit(er, as provided in
which tronatmils electric ""y ON	 interconnected utility. In affect. the 	 1 202,100, and through Ilia imposition of
behalf of the qualifying facility, the	 ropnents of the view that a qualifying	 standards for o rating rellobihly under
transmilling utility --•• share the cents
of transmission, The erZric utility to
which the electric ontroy is tri mil:nittrdNo the obligation topurchase the
energy at a rime which reflects the costs
that it can avoid no a result of making
such a purchase,
Fora#troph (b) sets forth the slehrlory
requirement of section 210(s) of PIJRPA
that eloctricuillitias offer to stil tltctric
tnargy to qualifying footlititr. This
section cronies a Frderal ri hi for
qualifying facilities to able n electric
service, In addition to any service the
electric utility Is obligated to provide
under Kitts laws,
The Staff discussion paper dealt with
the issue of whether there is Inherent in
section 310 of PURPA the authority to
order Interconnections belwaan electric
utilities and qualifying facilitits, or
whether qualifying facilities must use
the procedures set forth in the now
sections 210 and 213 of the Federal
Power Act to gain Interconnection.' no
Commission liaileves that the
requirement to interconnect Is within the
legal authority of the Commission under
section 210 of PURPA, particularly
subsumed within the requirement to buy
and salLiTo hold otherwise would mesa
that Congress Intended to have
qualifying facilities go through in
extendod and expensive praetding
simply to gain interconnection, contrary
to the entire thrustt of section 201 and
210 of PURPA.
Th.so sections evince the cloov
Congressional intent to encourage
development of these desirable forms of
ppotieration. and to have the commercial
development of these facilities proceed
expeditiously. In other words, Congm:se
has elready made the judgment that
the»at kinds of facilities serve one of the
Jim	 l. viz, "ilia optimization 
	 section'
ization osection'
efficiency of use of facilities and
resources by electric utilities", slid it
would be loth redundant and unduly
burdensome to have the sponsors of
Individual facilities show in an
evidentlary hearing conducted under
section 210 of the Federal Power Act
that their pro act in particular would
servo this en (or one of the other
related soots established as criteria for
an interconnection order In section
210(c)(2)). The purpose of an
'staltdira:u. ton psp+r, rupm, at Isla,
facility must apply under sections 210
and 212 of the FPA have the burden of
showing that Coltgreso intended
Interconnection and the entitlement to
buy lend sell be denied to a quahfgins
facility which Is unable to make I a
showings required by those seotlnN
tspeclaliyy in light of the foot that a
ppreviously Intercormcood customer
installing qualifying facilities would not
have to so apply.
This Is nor to ray that all of the
target Or an Interconnection application
In sections 210 and 212 of the F7 1A ore
necessarll Yy aboont from section 210 of
PURPA, Tha Conference Report on
section 210 states that customers of
utllides are not to be compelled to
rubaldt:e qualifying facilities, earl this
principle would seem to hoar on the
queltion of who payii the —Voili of
Interconnection no wets ss on the par•
unit price to be paid fur energy, On the
other hand, the Conference Report
includes aproscripilon against
"unrousonable rate structure
Impediments, such so unreasonable
hook fi ehargas." This provides another
4rguenonl 1n favor of rondin # section 210
of PURPA as Including Interconnection
sulhorlly slnc
tion
0 the claborule cost
dolarmin'trequired under sections
210 and 212 of the FPA is redundant if
the costs of Interconnection are viewed
simply as a feature of the rate structure
wigs the chir^t0 drorator based on the
cost of the utility. I lowever, the
Commission does view section 210 of
the FPA as an alternate avenue for
romedy available to any qualifying
facility which wishes to apply under it.
The obtigatin to Interconnect can be
part of either on electric utility 's o Lion
to purchase from or sell to a quail ying
readily. With regard to the obligation to
sell, State law ordinarily sets out the
obligation of sn electriculility to
provide service to cuslomorr localcd
within Its service arv;a,The Commission
believes that State law will normally
Imppose on an electric utility the
obligatlon to Interconnect and that the
Commission's proposal will not, In most
Instances, impose any additional
obligation on electric utilities,
As noted In the Staff dtscusslon paper,
bq Installing certain equipment, an
electric utility can be prviecled from
disruption of Its operations caused by a
1 W110 #ppropriale physical and
flnenruA protection for the electric
utilities 1W, provided In the Commisslon's
proposed rules,
Several commenters urged that the
Commisslon require electric utilities to
offer to operate In parallel witha
qualifying facility. By operating In
parallel, 0 quaNfying facility Is enabled
aulomaiicnllly to export oily electric
ensry whloh is not consumed by Its
own load, Therefore, providers that the
qualifying facility complies with the
standards act Will in 1202,110
regarding operating reliability. Ilia
Commission proposer In pnrag*,rph (e)
that electric utilities be raqulred to offer
to o prate In parallel with a qualifyingfacility.
1:02,10S Rates
 
Jorputehoses.
Section2i(i(b) of PURPA provides drat
in requiring any electric utility to
purchase electric enorg , from a
qualifying facility. that commission must
Insure that die ratan for such purchases
be just and reasonable to the electric
consumers of the purchasing utility. in
ilia Milo interest. nondiscriminatory to
qualifying facilities, and that they not
exceed (tic incremental cost# of
alternative electric energy (1ho costs of
energy, which, but for Ilie purchnso, ilia
utility would generate from another
source),
Types of Pumlisses
In  lmpolementin this statutory
standard, 11 Is helpful to review industry
practice respeclin^{ Meo between
utilities. Sales of electric power are
ordinarily classined as either firm sales.
where the seller provides power at the
,crrttcmor'a roquost, or oon•firm power
avilos, where the seller and not the buyer
makes the decision whether or not
power Is to be available. Rates fur arn1
power purchases include payments for
rho cost of fuel and operating expunges.
and also for the fixed costs hosoclated
Willi ilia construction of goneralingunits
noaded to provide power at the
purchaser's discretion, The degree of
certainly of dolivernhilily requires: to
constitute ;'firen power" ran ordinarily+
be obtained only If  utility has saverrdgenerating units mid adequate reserve
capacity. The capacityppnyment, or
demand charge, will reQl the cost or
the utility's generating units and the
F-7
Associated costs of os$urinN that firm
power will be available an demand,
In oonfrast, the abilit y to provide
tlooldc power at the sellin Utility's
discretion Imports no rtqu^rtmonf for
the construction of capacity an the
sellor. In order to provide power to
customer$ at the teller's discretion,the
selling ulihtyneeds only to provide for
the cost of operating Ifs generating units.
Commission believes that as is molter of
bothppnnbay and Inlsrprolslion of station
210, A qualifying feolifly to entitled to
reoefvo raise booed on the utility 's
avoided C4s10 resulting from the
capacity the qualifying facility supplies.
Moreover, if a cagenerstor or small
receive only he energy (fuel, and
operating and maintenance) expense#
a
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M•tltot! of lnrplernentappa
The Commission Is required under
**often 210 of PURPA to prescribe rules
requiring electric utilities to offer to still
slcolric energy to slid purchase electric
energy from quail 'in facilities.
parsgrsphs (b) on^tc of section 210 set
totih the sfaniiardi regarding the rate at
which such purchases and $all*$ shall be
These casts, called enorpy Costs, 	 which the purchasing utility can avoid-- msdo-'Tile tmplo nontabcn of
ordinarily fire the one# ossceisled with	 white the noganerstor or small power
noq^ firm rater Of power,	 orndunor must himsei( invest In now.
ki,chooeo of power from quallf fag
facilities will Cali somewhere on got
continuum between these Iwo types of
electric servios. Thus, for oxumpte. wtnc
machines that furnish power only when
wand velocity exceeds twelve miler per
hour may be to uncertain In availability
of output so only to permit a utility to
avoid generallnrl an equivalent amount
of energy, The utility must continue to
provide capacity that is Available to
meet the needs of its customore• Rates
for such sporadic purchases should thus
be bared an the utility syrlem's avoids
incremental cost of energy (system►
lambda), and not based on avoided
capacily,On the other hand, photovoltaic cells,
although sublect to come uncertaint y fit
poweroutput, have The genera(
advantage at providing their 111401111111power coinclitent with Ilia sy^olem peak
when used on a summer peaking syste
The value of such power 1s reater to th
utility than power dolivere during off,
peak periods. Since file need for
capacity It based on system peaks, the
qualifying facility's coincidence with th
s stern peak should be reflected in the
arliowanceof some capacity value and
an ever y component that reflects the
avoldenonargy costs at the time of the
peak.
A facility burning municipal waste or
biomass can operate more predictably
and reliably than solar or wind systems
it can schedule Its outages during times
when demand on the ulility's system is
low. if such a unit demonstrates a
degree of reliability that would permit
the utility to dater or avoid construction
of a generating unit or the purchase of
flint ppower from another utility, then th
safe for such a purchase should be
based on the avoidance of both energy
and the capacily costs
in order to be able. to deter or cancel
the construction of new generating unil
a utility must obtain a commitment,
suffielantly ahead of the lead time for
the construction of Its own now
rapacity, that provides contractual or
ovhorlegally enforceable assurances
th it On spit from alternative sources
with be available. If a qualifying facility
makes such a commitment, the
may go undeveloped. In
Ole Commlislon's statutory obligation to
encourage cogeneration and small
ppower production. file Commission
lielfave that a proper Interpretation of
"the Incremental costs of stlernAllvo
electric enerify" requires that, when
ppurchases of energy can substflutu for
►ntormedinta, or base . losd, the rate to
the cogenerstor or small power producer
Include the not avoided capacity and
d energy Cott$,
H a qualifying facility opts to receive
rates based on svoidad energy costs,
ouch rater should reflect the onorgy
calls of the electric utility's unit• which
u,L_ r^^,,sc Rwu,rs.- 1.1 6a, 1-4	 r n,a.l4	 „o^v vc . vya..",cw,.
The Commission behaves that there Oro
A variety of acceptable ways to carry
m, out this policy at file Mitto leval. he
a it
	noes fromt he u 1 fyin^ facili y
would he based an i is highest energy
cost unit than operating The qquabf) ing
c rue lit would continuo 	tob ra dispolchad
gen erating unit with the highest nergy
costs is lower than the price at which
Ilia qualifying facility wishes to $oli.
The Commission neither experts nor
requfror that the dvtorminatfon of
en tities' evoldod costs will be so
preciou. By definition, these costs are
Gneed on estiolatas of costs which
would he incurred it certain events were
to take place. filoctric rates are
ordinarily colculalad on the basis of
 avornging• So long as a rate for
purchases reasonably accounts for the
a avoided cools, and does not fall to
provide the required encouragement of
cogeneration and small power
production, It will be considered an
implementing these rules,
of 	 pdragraph (a) therefore provides flint
the statutory requirements regarding
rates for purchases of energy and
capacity from a qualif Ing facility unr
oattoned If the rate rcwecle the avoided
costs resulting front such a purchase as
determined on the basis of ilia cost of
energy and capacity set forth pursuant
to 0 202,102(b) or (c),
Commission rules promulgpating those-
standards is roservod to IN $lot#
ragulAtary 111111110t](ItOr And non regulated.
utilities, which ere required under
,section 2101n to Implement Ilia
Commission's rules.
Ono ms)or area of concern expressed
In comments received from electric
utilities, ccgonerolcrs and stns '•° :•ower
producers, andStela regulolor;.
outlsoritses line bean that the
Commisefon 'o ruler shouldatstegoneral
principias sufficient to leave the states
and non =ro^ tulated utilities floxibslily.11
The basis for this recommendation is the
need for exporimentalsonins new
techoologlmd area and in an area that is
subject to a variety of State procedures,
file diverse nature of cogeneration nod
small power production systems, and
the differences in the costs of energy
andcapaciiyo>timdividunl olvaWd
systems. As a rosul ►, while wo herein
propose that, for example. capacity
costs must he paid if a utility can
actually avoid ilia construction or
pumhasa of capacity. our rules will not
diclate the method It)- winch such a
payment is to be determined Rather the,
Commission proposes to leave the
selection of a methodology to file Status
and nonregulated electric utilities with
the understanding that should o State or
nonregulated utility not fulfillthe intent
and purposes of our rules ant! of section
2io of MKIrA, the Commission and
other# have available the enforcement
f
ower set forth In section Milt) of
UPPA to assure compliance.
Additionally, the Commission is
authorized to rovleo these rules to the
future to provide greater specificity to
there rules if that is necessary.
Paragraph (b) requires electric
utilities, on request of aqualifying
facility, to promulgate a foriff or other
method for establishing rates for
Purchases front qualifying facilities orfelt
	 Mass. In Docket No
RM70-64 the Commission proposed it
minimum size limitation for qualifying
facilities of tan kilowatts. I lowevor,
$ Comments of American Mtctne Power. Ned
Ausust t, Wo. st 14, Comntenls of Ciecine
Consumer Resource Council IMCONf, feed August
1,19!x. si s: Cummtnis of the Nsaonrl Assamlion
of Regulatory )Utility Commissioners INARK) filed
Aurpsl 1. 19? 0, Fr I.S.
r.-8
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ccmmanls received in response to thatproduction, Accordingly. subparagraph
	 during system emergencies and provide
proposed rulemaking Indicate that such
	
12) provider that rates for such
	
power to a utility's system, the rota for
a ilinllallon could hamper the 	 purchases May be Ebcrvd ou future	 purchaser from the clustifyIng facility
development of auxiliary solar and wind estimated utility costs of energy or	 should reflect the value off thal service.
power units, Without finally determining capacity regordless of whether three
	 Small power productions and
that question in this rulemaking, It 	 estimated casts actually track the actual cogeneration facilities could provide
appears to the Comndsslon that the	 costs that are Incurred, 	 significant back-up capability to electric
burden of interconner' i operation on 	 Peruggraph (d) title forth laclor on doe
	 systems during emergencies. One
both utilities and quah,ying facilities
	 baste of which the State rrgulaloty
	 benefit of the encouragement of
asn be minimised if slandrnl tariffs are
	 authority or nonregulalad utility % ould
	 Interconnected cogtnaration and small
used,	 delerminn a utility's avotdvd costs,
	 power production may be to increaseSome utilities already have such	 These principles rela te both to the	 overall system reliability duringg such
tariffs in effect. For units of ten 	 quality of power available from the	 emergency conditions, Any such benefitkilowatts Wass, It is likely that fewqualirying facility and its ability to
	 should be reflected in the rate for
changes in the utility's distribution 	 displace or replace energy and capacity
"a
 urchrses from such Qualifying
system would be required for example, 	 on the utility's system
	 fctillies,
an electric utility might offer to permit	 Sub{mragryln (1) deals with the
	 Clause (111) dente with periods during
certain customers to reverse their
	 rvnilabbilit), o Capacity from a qualifying which a qualifying facility Is unwble toelectric maters, thus pennitting	 facility du,in It s) slam daily and	 provide power. Electric utilities schedule
consumption by the customer. While the sensonal peak periods, if a qualifying
	 maintenance outages for their ownCommission will deal most extensively
	 facility can provide energy to a utility 	 generating units at periods during Which
with the muPer of a size limitation for
	
during peak periods when the electric
	 demand Is low, If it qualifying facilityqualifying facilities In its final rule In	 utility Is running Its most expensive
	
can similarly schedule Its meinlonanceDocket No, RM79 -54, the Commissionggenorating units, this anar y line a 	
outages during periods of low demand,solicits comment here on the merits of
	
highar value to the utility than energy
	 or during periods In which a utility's
resulring utilities to promulgate tariffs
	
supplied during offponk periods during
	
capacity will be adequate to handlefor qualifying facilities of ten kilowatts
	 which only units with lower running
	 existing demand, It will enable theof lass► ,	 cants tiro operating Ideally, the rates for
	
utlllly to void U )o necessity to prparagraph (c) concerns r problem
	 purchases would reflect ilia cost In the 	 ovideredundan t
t  avoid
capacity. With regard otoarising in the Implementation of the
	 purchosing utility's system at the premise forced or un
scheduled outages,concept of avoided costs. Al the time
	 mamrnt when such earrg},
 Is supplied.	
addressed in clause (iv). It is clear that uthat a qualifying facility delivors electric The metering equipment that would be
	
utility ennnot avoid the construction orenergy to an electric utility, that utility
	 ro wired to ascertain these times of
	 pwrebaeo of capacity if it Is likely that
cost
thus calculate the costs It can, void by	 11	 be either unavailable or	 tile
the qualifying facility which would
ranking the purchase. Subparagraph (1)	 prehibi ►ively expensive. To the extent
	
se rvc e such	 acityper song go t of
wherefore provides rates for purchases
	 that such metering aquIpment is
	
serv
i
ce fi►nng tl)e pealed when the
rondo on an "as available" basis may be available, however, the State or
	
utility needs lis power to meet demand,
based on ilia purchasing utility's	 nonregulated utilliy should take into 	 Based on asilinated and demonstrated
avoided energy cools. 	 account the time at which the purchase
	
reliability of the qualifying fncilily, ilia
In order to aoloblish corlalhity of
	 from a qualifying facility Is made,
	
rote for purchases from a qualify ins
future revenue, a qualifying facility
	 Clauses ^1), (Ii), (ill), (iv), and (v) deal
	
facility should be adjusted to roneet Its
Fill hl seek to obtain a ranlract from a	 with the re to Ility or  qualifying
	
forced and scheduled outage rate,
utility providing that the utility will pray	 rocilit , W ion nn electric utility 	 Subclnuse (v) rotors to ilia lenght of
a certain price for energy from a 	 provides power from its own generating
	
time during which the qualifying facility
gWilifying facility, under specified terms
	 units or from those of another electric 	 hoe contrnrtuolly or otherwise
and conditions, indeed, a qualifying
	 utility, It normally controls the 	 8uar3n1ead that it will supply energy or
facility destring to obtain capacity credit production of such power from a central
	
eaprctly to the electric utility. A utility.
must provide the purchasing utility with
	 location. The ability to so control power
	
owned
 g nerating unit normally will
assurance that such capacity will 	 production enhances a utility's ability to 	 supply power for the life of the plant, or
continue to be available, 	 respond to changes in demand and	 until it to replaced by more efficient
In the case of future purchases 	 lhoroby enhances the value of that
	
capacity, In contcost, a cogeneration or
pursuant to u legally enforceable
	 power to the utility, A qualifying facility	 small power production unit might cause
obligation, Ilia utility's avoided energy 	 may be able to enter into an
	
to produce power as a result of changes
or capacity costs may ba based on the
	 arrangement will) the utility which gives 	 in the industry or in the Industrial
costs of production facilRics which are
	 the utility the advantage of dispatching
	
processes utilized, Accordingly, the
not built and for which the only 	 tine facility, •	value of service from ilia qualifying
available cost daln are estimates, When
	 Clause (11) refers to a qualifying
	
fncilily to the electric utility willbe
the qualifying fncilily oclunR ,v supplies	 facility 's ability and willingness to 	 affected by ilia degree to which the
eleclricy, the utility's avoided costs may
	
provide power orcl energy during system qualifying facility contractually insures
deviate from these estimated figures,
	 emergencies, Secitcan 292,109 of these
	
that R will continua to provide power. In
The Commission believes that these
	 proposed regulations concerns the 	 order to provide capacity value to anpotential deviations are it 	 result 	 provision of electric services during
	
electric utility a qualifying facility need
of risk allocation resulting from
	 system emeryuncles, it provides that, to
	
not necessarily agree to provide power
contractual commitments or other legal
	 the extent that a qualifying facility is
	
for the life of the plant, A utility's
obligations, and believes that they mutt
	 willing to forego its own use of energy
	
generation expansion piano normally
be pormilted If ilia Commission Is to
	 Includo temporny purchases of firm
fulfill Its mandate to encourage
	 'Stecummenis otltawatian Mociric company,
	
power it cn other
 "utilities
	 years
ccgenerallon and small power
	 filed July n, urrs, st z	 proceeding the addition of a major
F-9
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pontrroltun u"il, 11`a qu il ium$ facility
deliver
wo lo nismr whloh will illAotaly Tax low"
CoMm011, la	 lower, forexomple,
fur a 011ie year perlOtil. It may #"able the wtmpensa\e qualiryl"p fact N	 y00 whyerlgiwpale iAlmolty enabl6a
 Ili ► ^ w t1ta1#,m^N t( :he la+xnm111" ofGonfervilem slat#,$ thatpurchool"N ul(llly lit avoid Plilorillill Nil► ptikliapirpl utility In ►kf+r or a"dA tlull, power purcitesaatnl ►genlent
with a11alhpf utility , T'h6 rate for otw* a
ca `la^city addutofle,
t ow (iiil	 raters to Ili#, (act that Ill*
` # " the 041111"Alllltl or the Intel of fair»
which should opply to that lierrhora b , the
utility of the 1t,*"efolof'o all the omnil lxlwrtporChass sholdd .lilts be hared i1" Ihr
1ri66 IhMI ouch wwor is 	 urchoo#,d, orl	 p
load tittle arii^6slomt with ilia addllt ►Hl
of co sail	 (mot
	 dalif in	 facilities^► 	 y	 q	 y	 !f
coo
the" all's powaroliciulot,"1 h t
 huato le+i byIlia wnlr a1,.atnts t iun 1.r air U tility rsio
can h# exp#cloo it) be purchased, hawnt
11110111 bona ode offers (mill moolh#r
may	 lass than the lard little that
wotdtf have bowie requirod if the
applications iA tkirrmaa what is like µr1 riltl
traaaUrblo fate that shay iiheuld rriwv lot
►►title ., poNlo dryt utility had cooltfuctrd Ito their rlaetric powor.
SlitpMinprapb (t) 00110sms the
rolatioi»hl10ten4rXy or 041144111y frrtlw a
own p#neraill	 UnIL Such reduced (aril
time might pmIturA wvt',hr in the W411014 that 0.411 11 ;it1INN) of Ill"
gl►Rli(yiryl looll (ty to Ili#, porcha p los ullhly`s total powerprr, ^ iciloo cwt. Morpy'l'ax Act of 0011 10 made erlipihleforincreap#d humnotis lovootolanl IAXelectric U11114'o fl#ad for such allow w
(opachy, It 411 electric utility has
Sib larsgroph (3) addrrsore the cart
of PAv1118s moullblg from Ill -14 looser, tit
prom! certain proliorly iIINI "lay till Usoil
by 0111411 power pntdueuro orsorrtcfelit Cdllheily tit h1W 11% de"innilw
Allit is 1101 pl"tilling In atilt inn)' new
ttelemillilt
	
Nit bill)rp 11.1416 rate for
porchos8a 	 a gi0111ying facility Ilia Ccgenerolort. However, sectiont	 l(ttl(s)(U) excludes (runt alit-It
enitncily to ito sywte11l, thell the
4w"iloblilly of cnparity tram quit ifyinj!
filCtlll6p will 11111 ti411ited1Mleiy a(iNble
rata should hilleet lilt, coot pavfi>gs
othially 4tacrlting to the #locilic litilily: If
(ft..allow 06111110!'	M gllallfylilp
Pli fihillty property "which Is publite
lltihl). properl F (wilhill Ow nl6nlling of
1114 Utility to mold fill),
 Calla4ty cariw, ta f4Ci11tyy iiltleigl►tta 1(110 100006 wl^ ► that pllftlorl ^Q(^^.1}(Ih6 Internal R#vettllaCoda "(10,U):" 11 As a rowull. if aThis t0 out to am),
 that oleciric utillilcs
with sysiaflls which have excels
the deliveroil powetis not equivaiuill to
the whirr.#,
 of powor it 1.w lacer, then 010 q%lowyltlg facility were to be classinadaN a IIU11le ntilily and"r oertloir 40(0(,",1cwpacit)' flood 1101 111Mt,u put ims"s (1111"
quill{('ing ideditiera minil( its rowitiew gtlalifyll	 facility s11011h 1e ritinlhnrodottly rot ill# ocito itiont N"Blunt, t(tll0 of the litior11al 110vemift Code, it would,
play fl4mit linyment for the swoliled
odor	 . costs tit M purt:hnsti>p UId11)"o
Blatt ati'm 11 by lilt, timill(plig reudily k\
closer to file quMhrynig rNO'1111141111 J r
Ilol 1`m. t,ligtill"far the Nt erivo o
o viul tilrllhl (GJ► credit nthgrH°iM
witsble•
syslom, hotly 0> stellla with excess
Cagladly oormailty have inlernu'diulo of
to tho ilitiliy. it is poostde ( itilt there
mnylo nut raviligo re pn11n1F front Tile Cotlmllia p1111 notti p 1111110 tomilclung" 11. 1n 1`ro4 ptir' DiElnrullenltion	 IR willr which 1100 WHO heal. All a
rcitnil, Owing peak hours the i Mort). redutetl line losom In stir 1 Cnsea, fill}1`111+0 Ohuulii bo nd)ooled u111vards, lr:^"1113A^4il+ll'!'^n!!'lllil^l^ till ti!'nllliini: orthe' exchlNion "Imblit: utility property„
roots Oil(tilt rl• 01'n10 we high, Nell thow
1`10 fill" to-a gllnilr) log Utility from Subp11rn ropll i) prllw ides 111111 a"elltClrir,111111)` w1 1 pill 1111 raglirct h^ (kit purpoocs of ellpnbtilly Car (ha
which 1`1`10 eloctric1111111y llnft'hocies 1) Omit merit)' Mid r,ApuCII)' Will 11111`+NlillOnl lax Credit Wool to excludef roil the dortlilteli) prollerl)' Bard i. 11111e ►lerm' w`lould 8111111410) .
 bit high, ill
at)11111i11. Alt ti lcciftc 11111!)' 0) wlem with quAht) ht$ factlflies dirilig pefloda to11111111 A1101 put-Cilaiplts 1111Kht molt In 11Ct nlpules0 of 1h" rurnl phm	 or sale of
axCeoa clip. wly III» ' ndvnrthilluaa plop
to add flow. ►; ertil #?ficlow Collaully to
Increased op er"ting Costa (o till elecirlc
uliltt)°, ldenliricautio or titese lierows
aleCthc elloNy if the rithis tore licit
Nilbl tlrl ill reJ{111a1ti11 1`l"l ft^ap a fat# Ur
oublthetin uegilloIts syslum if liorrhasas front ^qu"bfy ►ng
focibties ennblit A i1ohly to ditrut or
will be n111de by thlt Santo reguh retu rn►l0q, louta01111180,11180, thin ra
l
regulati
t Iklor to
on to thii
"Vold 1110.00 11aw pinilliod CNpMCIIy
Addillano the rilto for Mich pomhasttw
Atithoril) wldch Ito" )ilri p llirbttit over theUtlly or by into itUUiY'gululod eleetru:
mottle Comm nts rltceived ill
lira titrly pib)aCt t	 s i!t, f all iiw'ntvatl
101 I^ltl (UrlilN11111, w a11N or
	 lm^lgy)
ahUUld reflect the avoided wolf of thaw In the 810 di rifoolt)n paper noted that ` 1111 iiltt utility a p inn rnllperye p ih"1 thosdditiun p ,
Chiffse (1) if sub{{ldrdgrapll (:) hirers lc
ill, (sir UNImitlle, during low lu"d perlods,
a muggy iverit opur"11118 a 11110 p"r phut Well for JmltehAOeo Wool fornll tit tits
rolmliuhlnp tilt purchN pae of enerl;v iroto0lia aggregato cn ulllilily of cllpavity
1`1`0111 gUn14'hlp letti11ieN 00 dillol1C U
aN Its moat uxpdnsir ii OMI, and wvero
forced Ill rill tum , ouipot from such N quahh•lug (dctiuies are licit balled 1111 ittitle of return oil bnvepliletli Ali it romill,
exlptng orpldlllied Ullllly Cnlinrity. tit will In inter to Mt:ratlnlloilnle M the Cntt1111i pp1n"hrllnve p 00prtlpt!firnlma 11101muces, lh11 olmill 141110ollis of
Capakll\' lltYlsltlell 4,0111llfIII51np
plimlotom Not 4 ljoillifyiq facility, tho
ultity wilUld oNperinlwo 1lchmsed Cuatp o►viled by (piah(yitl 	 fnCQillep phi>uill 11111tic el4pp ined no	 M1111),pubtle	 properly("Cillllao ttkiien liolividtlnlly might flat
011101111 a lllo haslnp Ultilty to fluter or
in inchioshi i tho oulpit (rain tho rimItirnr(t,, l ► liy when lilt oplom dwilaltit under section 40(n(5) "f file 1111'fn111
ovold scheduled upselty additions or
pilwhmao . 11le kuregil6 capnbllily of
lfirroiweo.11
111op, boramo the avolklod Cost to taro
Itevenmu code of 19sci It ail
	 properly
to not CINaNined 00 public fit[ fly
oncti pirclla0eo,,nray, however, be it actilnlly Involves t,x lermt to file
11111i4% toqulring (lilt utiluv to purcha0o
phtliorty, the quidifyinif htrilniy will bit
olisible it)recolvil the ad lllionnl
onfricient iQ lervill the deferral or
avolibkoc o U N Caphelty^ additun, allergy from. it	 411lltr In	 aCtilt ' duringq	 )	 g	 )	 b
nn aphilem tmx Credit set out In pectinll
Iwf""lover, while Jill Individual glisll(ylitp
ftletiity 111ay not provide the equivalonl
rich w terl	 loll would nut be IuNt "tilttomeo11Nble to file consumers of the
°I301` Il of the hnarpw	 4l rice of 111-0
The (a9111mia p in 11 wlp lieN ht ev iM p '1 its
of Not Anwar 111 the #lactric ln ►I(ly, the electric ulllity^, becousa 11 woulit	 [tutl In uplillon all 0110 ntNtler bt an Mod tortlftilaf onto It"St, COgellerAllnn finddiversity of illewa facilities oloy
Notictivol), ►wnect (h# #gidvalml of Orin Incrcaped costa to kiln pywtolWo ratepayers, Under the Jiro lised 1 a1.,t	 la) power
 ltpro(l
	
meantlan by	 s of thii
01power, The Stales and llimt( kglilMted till electricUtilly lVOifd slut b0 rrll11lr11tl 1.111	 np p	 r,
utilities should al etilpl to devise rate. t. .I44e cllefgy lmiTIMON Iillrhta t Mnch aPeriod. ttit,i^"""" y^N^ "A1^ 14,i 5C.1`I 40,4K
"Stith
	 the
N11111{,
 to aawa"1 lhr nUtemcnlof Its kwl ef6vlia
- ------•+
till om"Ve"Isr t`c+ntntn+iM? tUA tt,11ti5tlt'oaf*oy.
No rn.lier N, lair
"it U AC. 4 4001mvil 
"11R11urr rlrp, I t 46 yllphx), TO mli (140W14, hl..l A40411, tie's of A, ie	 istol•
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/or sales. power, and me,ntenanco demands simultaneo usly  and lot system
Seaton St c) of PURPA provides that
ha ectiion 211c) o	 rtes lu aril
power .
this quho Commission   ell 
vees that pa
Paragraph fdllal provides that rates
electric morayy to qualifyin	 facilities sncuucage small power production and for ep les from an electric utility to a
shall ensure that the raise for such sales
are just and reasonable, in the public
cogeneration,
supplemen tary, power is ower u "red
qualifyl
	 foolilty shall take Into
account ilia extent to which a qualifying
Interest, and nondiscriminatory against
qualifying cap2neraiors or small power
b y a facility In addition to that which It
ordinarily generates on its own. Tints, a
facility has coordinated portal$ of
scheduled maintenanac with an electric
producers, As noted in the Star( Cogeneration facility with a capacity of utility, If a qualifying facility
discusslon paper," this section
contebttes rates formulated on thent m
ten megawatts might require Ave mare
mega wells from a utility on a contiouing
coordinates perlods of autoa with an
electric utility Ilia tlamand i1tal ilia
basis of traditional rstemaking (to., cost
of service) concepts.
paragraph (lo) rovldes that rates for
sales from electrTlo utilities to qualifying
facilities shall not be discriminatory
against such focililf p t-In comparison to
rates to other cusloiners served by the
electric utility. fart roph (a) also $titles
that such rates $hn'1 bit just and
reasonable and Its the public interest,
A rtutilifying facilitytto entitled to
pure litso back-up or standby power at e
rate which reflect$ the probability that
the gmilifying facility will or w ill not
cunirdlsuta to the need for utility
eftpaclly and the use of utility
capacity."Thus, when the utility must
reserve capacity to provide service to it
quolifIng facility. the routs associated
with ihlof reservation are properly
recoverable train 	 qualifying facility
If tileutiity would asses$ these costs to
non-ganerutintt customers.tl
Paragraph (b) provides that electric
utilities Most provide to qunlifying
fecllllies nit),
 services which would be
provided by the aluctric utility to s rellill
customer who does not have fli p own
generation.
Normally the determination of an
appropriate rate to a class of custonlors
Is based on tin examination of load data
relating to ouch customers, At this little,
however, evert those utilities which have
goad load dole regarding existing
customer clospes do not have load date
regarding usage by qualifying
topsnerntion and small power
production facllities. Until such date Is
collected, the Commission balfevas that
rota$ for sales to qualifying facilities
Should be at least as favorable as those
available to utility customers having
comparable load characteristics or
falling undar Similar load clossihcallons,
Paragraph (c) sets forth certain types
of service which electric utilities ore
required to provole to qualifying
facilities oven if such typos of service
ore not provided to othermistomers,
7lteso types of service are;
supplementary power, back-up power,
Ik Stmt dI"ruMaont+uper.6uprn, at * u,
v 'comments of w qN (h lr Melly Coneumer
sesou ma Counwtll, flledAusue l1,1Q7s, et 3,
')comments ofmea umer" rower company, pled
Aut ust 1, tire. at 3.
bssts to meet Its electric fond of pfleen
ntegawelts, The five megawatts su )plied
by the electric utility would norma^ly ba
provided as supplementary power.
Dock-up power is power available to
replace power generated by n faellity's
own generation oqulpntant. lit
exautpla provided above. n cogeneration
facility miyhl contract with loll electric
utility for Ilto utility to have available
tell megawatts, should the cosetlerator's
units experience oil
Interruptible power is power supplied
by a utility an an ";to available'" basis,
Hacause Interruptible power norniall y Is
sold at a lower rate, a quahfytn g incitity
may wish to cease operations when
utility power Is Interrupted rather than
my the higher rate necessary to assure
rill soppianloilhury supplies,
iu1alnionance power to supplied during
scheduled outages. Hy prearrangement,
a utility can ngrev to provide Stich
P to ds lire low therebytntvoidiny's
Ilia Imposition of large demands oiltiile
utility durtnit peak periods.
paragraphs (d)(1) and (d)(2) provide
that rates for sales or brick-up or
maintenance power shall not be busod
on the assumption that forced outages or
other reductions ht output by each
qualifying facility oil an electric utllity'ai
rystum wi
	
stnll occur ntinineously or an
the nssuntpliail that they will occur
during ( Ito sys ►ant peak, l,iko other
customary , qualifying facilities have
Intraclass diversity, ht addition, because
of the variations It size and load
requiramanlo among various types of
qualifying facilities, such facilities will
The affect of such diversity Is that an
electric utllilty Supplying back-up or
maintenance powar to qualifying
facilities will not have to plan for
reserve cnpncity to serve such facilities
on the assumption that every facility
will use power of the pamo moment. The
Commission believes that probabilistic
all"Itol$ of their demand will Show that
a utlllty need not reserve capacity on a
ane,to•one basis to meat back-up
mquirenients, pnragraphs(d)(1) slid(d)(2j prohiblt utilities front basing rates
on Iha unsuppurted assumption that
qualifying facilities will impose
gnutllfF.ing facility lmose$ on Ilia
utility s system will not create capacity
requircments to the sumo extent that
such a demand would create if Ilia
utility were required to provide such
service without prior na ► ico,
1 292,107 5ima/lntta00s porcha Se and
ra/J.
Section 292,107 dank with the
slhiation refurrod to In th) $fill(
discussion paper In which a cogunprotor
0r small power producer doslras to sell
loo of its output to autilt ►y and purchase
011 of Its needs front ilia utility
slnuiltrmeonlsly. At observed ht the Staff
discussion paper. and officlent use of
society's resources requlros that when
them is it 	 for additional caprclly,
and it utility 's custoniar can construct n
new ))Intl(filore cheaply than the utility
cull, he should tie encouraged to do so.'"
A qualifying facility niny have
previously used a portion of Its electric
output to supply its Own power needs.
Ilia( It chase to generate Its own electric
power, rather that) purchase such power
front tin electric utlllt), indicates that
there ware sufficient econonilc
incentives to so act, To partntl such a
facility tosell that portion of its electric
output to tho tinily at the utility's
ovolded costs and to lace that
electricity front
	
electric utilty at.
nomhicramanial (and presumably,
lower) rates would hicroasa the
purehnsadpower costs of tine pruchasing
utility salt thus would Increase the rates
charged to the utillt''s other cusioluery,
The Commission believes that It is not
necessary to the encouragement of
cogeneration and small power
production that it
	 bepermitted to obtain avoided cost•besed
rates for th?s portion of its electric
output, Accordingly, Ilia Conundssion
proposes that for anergy generated by it
now facility or by ctdpocity Installed
after (ha dale orssuance of these rules,
a qualifying facility be pormd ► ted to sail
Its output at rates established under tile
section 10(b) of PURPA pricing
mechnnism while simultaneously
purchasing elocir(cenerg)' froin n utility
personal to Its retail rate scliadules.
" St"ft dascusshm pasper. nrpm at 244
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:tp..108	 Costs of Intr►rtconnoctiusr, electric utility which cede capacity or The eveilabpity of such additional back-
Paragraph tat defines
"interconnection costs" as the'
energy to the qualifying facility for
r^w
	
heUieia^ieq
up capacity should in cresoo ut lity
should ¢e
i+a ►firaacaumtre
liabil i ty,
 i for n
	
lity s rm,as forreasonable costs of connection,
switching , motor ing,transmis sion , sa
nldc
fety
such
	
Ordinarily,Y
obligation
r	
utility purchases
pro 
cattiie
videsP	
pfrom
) that an electricand oth
e
er cas
t
ts 
t
la anprovisions	
o 	an a
utility
tility	
n	 fromnt
and
continan 1d procedur"or the
allocation of inter neclion
 
costs utility any diwrontinue purchaser from ai
tiliio n l
betty
	
an electric
s	
y andtoperati
a qurulifyln	
(wi  u thea
red
lsoof 	 utility, paragraph
i1e  
 
(c^	
qualifying facilely during a system
emergency U suci h a purchase `wouldf(b) ,Paragrnl	 staacilitytes that each
qualifying facilit must re imburse anyy
provides that Interconnection costs to
qquallfyln)t facilities shat; » ot be
contribute to the emergency. hl addition,
aduring system emergencies, 	 qualifying
electric utility which purchases capacity
or	 from the	 h► facility fo►energy	 qualify
discriminatopey in relation to the
practices of ilia els otrio utility with
facility must be treated on a non.
discriminatory basis—i.e„ or, the same
any interconnection costs, Theca elide regard to other retail customers, basis that other customers of x similar
clues with similar load cb :racteristics
a go limited to the net Increased cools
imposed oil 	 electvtc ulUily compared
1:9«,t41Y	 Syatarrr entatytcncips are treated with
	 gsrd to interrup tion in
to these it would have Incurred had It paragraph (a) provides that	 aexceptunder section 2t122 (c) of theprovided service.generated the energy Itself or purchased
an equivalent amount of energy of Federal Plower Act or pursuant to r
12fk",1f0	 Standards for 	 rrr>afi
m	 yllabrin ,	 ! 
op	ps
anotherell
1, with
pretty from anr causer•
con sent of	 hfyi^
contract or agreement between •
qualifying facility and an electric utility, Suction 210(s) of pURPA states that
le co	 nt	
ao^ua
lifacllity5 rn	 s	 of 	elua	 to
ironsmit
Ali
 
elect from the qurUfyto
no qualifying facility shall Ise compelled
to provide tmeTy or rapacity to the
the rules requiring electric utilities to
buy from and sell to qualifying 1n cililiee
s another electric utility, thefacility i
	
le sicof	 n otur
electric utlll ►y during an emergent
beyand the extant provided by
,hall include provisions ronpcc ► rng
minimum reliability of qualifyingcasts
	
c	 tute
costs nnnectt m cools as doilute in thisst
as
agreement between the qualifying
facility aria the utility,
facilities ( including reliability of such
facilities during emergencies) and rulesparagraph. Under
	
aph (b , these
carts must be barns ra the h ue^if has Many comments from c ogeneralors respecting reliability of electric energy
facility unless the transmitting utility and small power Producers expressedconcern that, during a system
service to tieevafla la to such facihttas
front electric utilities duringagree 
cost
 ta,hate them,xg 
ree ar 	 it r: erlllslllil3ly of the emergency, they might tea required tomnka ,valiable all of their generullon to
emergencies, Stairs analysis !!presented
Inthu discussion paper regtartllilltit	 war well summarlyedqualifying facil y
In comments by The Southern Company the utility. Such a requiroment mightInterrupt industrial
reliability of r.	 articular qualifying
foctilly	 that	 Incidenceconcluded	 every
We believe that the Ininrconnection costs
process with
resulting damage to equipment and of qualifying facility reliability can be
which should be Addressed in the ruins ere
those locremeotal casts that No beyond the
coat to the system far roluner.	 .normal
nianufncttired gocxis. Ninny Industries
install their own genorating equipment
in	 Insure
Accounted for through price; namely, the
less reliable a qualifying fecilii ! l might
Ili u„ no generation) eualarner These cools
will Include the additional reloyin g ,
order to	 that even touring a
system enlereancy, their ripply of
he, the loss it should : o entitled to
receive for purchases of its power by the
switching, maturing, 	 pon line,
	
d protective v 	 Is nettinterrupted, To put in utility, Thu majority orcomnents
equipment—inclusive or equipment
in tchongeoul cool--required	 c rtenersl
[mer
eopardy the availability of power received regarding this Issue endorsed
vmmily of the faotlity because of the
customer's $onerallon, Recognition must be
facility 'sacnusr of the	 ability to
provide power to the systuiu during non-
emergency periods would result in the
the Stairs recommendation.
Accordingly, the Commission proposes
that there be no specific standardXi%en to the foci that protocuoa Rees beyond
tile protaclron of equipment and lwmonnei d dlscourageen of Interconnectedml	 l	 l tali tin	 lot	 yg	 he reliabilit  It; the sense of
the quuliiNrnp facility and ullluy.Thu rules
also muss provide for Wo protection of other
operation and a resultant
discoursgement of cogenera t ion and
ability to provide power for qualifying
facilities.
customers of the utility that 11111; he Aftrcted small power production, The Ninny commentors hav e proposed that
lay the operation of the qualifying tatilily. la Commission therefore proposes that the the Commission's rules unsure that
Thus, It Is only the addltianel casts
which result front Interconnected
qualifying uIllityy'a obligation to provide
power be established through contract,
interconnection with qualifying facilities
does not disrupt system rallability, Ono
operation for which the qualifying
facilit , Is responsible; if the utility
In osier to receive full credit for
capacity, a qualifying facility must offer commentor proposed that qualifyingfacilities must autonloUcully discannact
woulyhove provided ruin it service to
the customer, those expenses ratty not
power louring system emergencies to the
slime extent that it her agreed to from utility lines upon Interruption orIntorference wills utility service, or upon
be assessud against the qualifying
facility morely because the facility is
provide }lower attire purchasing utility's
discretion. For example, a 30 megawatt
the now of excessive currant between
the utility system and the nonmutilily
also supplying power mind energy, It,
however, as n result of the qualifying
cogunermor may re quire ".a megawatts
for its own tndustr141 purposes, and thus
gent+ralor."
It to the Commission's understnnding
facility's export of power, the utility Is
requlrad to install ndditlunnl switcing,
may contract to }provide iD megawatts of
capacity to the pumhuslug utility. touring
that safety egui tlien! crisis which can
anaure that qurtlifyhng facilities t10 oat
safety or other equi p ment, the qualifying
facility In responsibie for those
arc emergency,
i
  
	 thin
 
cogone alor m
u
st
p	 for
energize utility lines during utility
outages. This section accoMin1 ly
expanses.
IInragroph (c) provides that a
10 the utllityt it noel] not disrupt Its
industrial {p rocesses by supplying Its full rovIdes that any quait6ving facility may^o subject to reasonable standards to
qualifying facility stud reimburse an C11*1111y of 30 megawatts, Of course, If
It should so desire, a cogenleralor could ensure syst.•m safety arid reliability in
»Commeniref lhit smNh4m Company, Pled July
30.147% at n,
Coniracfuslly agree la supply the full 30
megawatts during system emergencies. "Commcote of shoots Nw.rr Company, MildAusa,t N, 1".
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Interconnected operations, Each State implement the ruler or revisions thereof; regard to the application by a Slate
regulotory authority and nonregulated as the case may be, regulatory authority or nonregulated
electric utility Is permitted to ealabilsh The obligation to implement i ecilon electric utility, on a case-bycase basis,
standards for Interconnected operation 210 rules Is a continuing obligation of Its regulations or any other provision
between electric utilities and qualifying which begins within one year after it may have adopted to tmplemont ilia
Racilitles. These standards may be promulgation of such ruler, The Commission's noes under section «to.
recommended by a utility or any other hfulfi lledeither
	
implement
 e	 h nxctment
210(h)(2)(A) o f PURPA tittles
person, Tue standards must be
accompanied by a statement showing of laws or regulations at the State level,
that the Commission may enforce
regulations under section 21t►(f), The
Ilia need for the slandard on the basis of
system safely slid oparaltnq
(2) by application on a case-by-casebasis by the Stela regulatory authority, Congress has provided not only forprivate causea of action in State courts
requlromente. or none ulated utility, of the rules
adopted
	 thft Commission, or (3) byy to obtain judicial review and
Subpart G any other action reasonably designed to enforcement of the implementation ofthe Commission's n ► les under section
Summery of 'rhis Subpart lmplernent ilea Commission 's odes. Inthe first case, Implementation would 210, but has also given to theCommission that authority.Rules proposed in this subpart are consist of the Issuance of rules after
intended to carry out the responsibility notice, and art opportunity for a hearing. Section•by^tion Analyse
of the Commission to encourage
cogeneretit .n and small power
by	 to
In the second case, the State regulatory
authority or nonropWilled utility would
be	 to hold hearings
() 392,301
	 Impiemo^utation by Stntu
nuFatintor}^ authorities and nonra^h^uintadproduction	 clarifying
	
all Forties required	 regardlog utfiitucr,concerned the nature o the obligation to Its proposed procedure for operating on
implement the Commission 's rules under a case-bycose basis, within Ilse one . Paragraph (a) of i 291201 sets forth
section 210, your statutory period, the obligation of each State regulatory
In the Commission's view, section itaviow and Rnforrelnent authority to continence Implementation210(() affords the Stale regulatory
authorities and iionregulated electric Section 210(g) of PURPA provides one
of Subpart A within one year of the ditto
these rules take effect, In complying
utilities great latitude In determining the
manner of implementation of the
of the means of obtaining judicial
review of a proceeding conducted by a will) tills paragraph Use Stale regulatoryauthorities are required to provide for
Commission'$ rules so long its ilia
manner chosen is reasonably designed
Stato roegulatory authority or
nonnulatoll u ►illtyy for purposesof notice and opportunity for publichearing. As described In the sumunory of
to implement ilia ragttlremants of
Subiatirt A. The Commission recognizes
till	 totaling the Gonladosion s rules
under section 210, tinder subsection lg), this part, such implementation mayconsist of the sdo 1 ation of the
that many States and individual
nonregulnted electric utilities have
pro e d may be obtained pursu an t12 to
procedures sat forth in section 12 f of Commisstona 's rules. an undarlal,ln 	 toresolve disputes between qualifying
ongoing programs to encourage onmall
power production unit cogeneration, The
PURPA. This section contains provisions
with regard toiudictul review and
enforcement of	 made
i,ellillos and electric utili ► tos arising
under Subpart A. or tiny other action
Commission also recognlzoo that
ecoraornic and reguln toryciccemstancos
detormhuntiono	 by
Stato re ulnitnty authorities slid
nortegu nlud utilities untlor Subtitle A,
reasonably designed to Implement
Subpart A,
vary from State to Stela and utility to
utility, it Is within this broad latitude, cou rt,
,	 h se p f i	
s s
Ilia wplro
o apply`
apply 
to
Slats Tills section does not cover oneprovision of Subpart A which is not
and with the race n itlon of the work 	 a n
already be gun an of the variety of local
of	 ct lo la
the u
rules
lea any sedan
under section k. 1
0 to
0, 
7missIea at
t he	 ' meant
required to inu {,lenaonted b	 the State
relle"Or
	 111 
tit
	 or non e uhated
condition s t
h
at Ilia Commission
proposes to promulgate its regulations that persons can bring actions In Statecourt to require the State regulatory
electric utility. This provision is
i1 :92.103, the Implementation of which
requiring implementation of rules Jostled
tinder section 210, authorities or nonregulated utilities to Is subject to 1292, 02, which will bediscussed below.
Because of the Cmm^nlaslon 's desire Implement those regulations. Section123(c) (2) of PURPA restates ilia Subsection (b) sets forth the
not to create onnoeuosury, burdens at the requirements of section 122(c) (1) as they obligation of each nonregulotod electricStale level, these proposed rules provide apply to Federal agencies, This utility to commence, after notice and
a procedure whereby a Stale regulatory dialinction between Federal agencies opportunity for public hearing,
authority or nonregulnted electric utility and non-Federal agencies also applies to Implementation of Subpart A, The
may apply for a waiver If it can review and onforcenaont of ilia nonregulnted elociric utilities, beingdemonstrate that compliance with implementation of the rules under both the regulator and the utility subject
certain requirements of Subpart A is not section 210, to the regulation, may satisfy the
necessary to encourage congoneration Finally, the Commission believes that obligation to comm zee Imple mania lloll
or small power production and Is not review and enforcement of of Subpart A throaRb Issuance of
otherwise required under section 210. implementation under section 210 of regulations, tin undertaking to comply
Implementation PURPA, can consist not only of review with Subpart A, or any other action
and enforcement as to whether the State reasonably designed to implement that
Section 210(f) of PURPA requires that regulatory authority or nonregulnted subpart, paragraph (e) sets forth a
within one year after the date that this electric utility has conducted the initial reporting requirement under which each
Commlaston prescribes its tutee under implementation prapnrly--namely put State raggaudaiorryy authority and
subsection (a), and within one year of Into affect regulations Implementing nonregulnted eloclric utility Is to file
the date any of those rules Is revised, section 210 rules or procedures for that with the Commissionnot later than one
each State regulatory authority and each Implementation, after notice and an year after these rules tolAe effect, a
nonregulated electric' utility, after notice opportunity for a+ hearing, It can also report describing the manner In which It
and opportunity for hearing, must consist of review and enforcement with Is proceeding to implement Subpart A.
F-3.3
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,^t4r'G'ti4'es,
The obligation to comply, with
f 21.12.103 is Imposed directly on electric
uulitles, This is different from the rest of
Sabparl A where the obligation to hci Is
imposed oft the State regulatory
pulhorily or nonreg,ilrled electric utility,
in its role as regulator, The Commission
is exercising Its authority under section
133 of PURPA to require this reporting.
Any electric utility which fail$ to
comply with the requirements of)) 212.103(b) Is subject to the setnu
penalties as it might receive as a rasull
of it fatiure to comply with the
requirement$ of the Gommis$lon's
regulations issued under section 133 of
PLIPPA, As stated earlier in this
preamble, the data required by f 202103
will form the basis for the rated for
purchases. 1202.103 is thus a critical
elornita in the program title Commission
is providing. `the Commission believes(hilt, with regard to utilities subject to
section 133 of PURPA, the Commission
may exercise its authority under section
133 to require the data rxqulredby
102.102(b) on the basis lhal the
Commission finds such Information
necessary to allow determination of the
costs associated with providing electric
services. With regard to utilities not
subject to section 133. if they fail to
provide ilia data called for in
1 2921103(c), ilia Commission may
compel its production under the Federal
Power Act and other statutas which give
tea Commission authority to require
reporting of this do (a.
f .9.1303 Waivers.
Paragraph (n) provides for it
procedure by which any State re8n1a(ory
authority or nonregulatud electric utility
may apply fora waiver from ilia
application of tiny of ilia requirements of
Subpart A other Than 1292,103, This
provision 1s included In recognition of
the need for the Commission to afford
flexibility to the States and
nonregulatedutdlitlas to Implement Ilia
Commission's rules under section 210.
Paragraph (b) provides that any
electric utility subject to the
requirements of 1 292,103(c) may apply
to the Commission for a walver from the
application of such requirements, This
provision is included to afford to the
Commission flexibility to enforce the
obligullacs of 1 212,103(c) so that it may
consider the burden which may be
placed on Ilia utility by application of
this section,
Subpart A—Exertphort of Quatilj iog
Sarnll f'viverl'ro action and
COS tteration Facilities (Tart Certain
Pederal and State Lows and 1logulotions
f ."llk.l01 F.Aemptians forqualijy,iagjoci/thes iron, the Federal Power Act,
Section 210(e)of PURPA stales that
the Commission $halt prescribe title$
under which qualifying facilltias are
exempt In part from the Federal Power
Act, from the Public Utllity, holding
Comport Act of 1035, from Stele haws
and regulations respecting the rates, or
raspocling the financial or
or ani2ational regulallan. of electric
utlAies, or front any combination of the
foregoing, It the Commission determines
such exemption is necessary to
encourage cogeneration and $mall
po ►ver production. As noted in the Staff
discussion paper. the Congress intended
the Commission to mnko liberal use of
Its exemption authority In order to
remove the disinrent(ve of utilily.typa
regulation, The Commission believes
that brand exemption Is Apr,roprllle.
Section 210(o)(2) of PURI A provides.
that Oho Commission is not authorized to
exempt small power production
facilities of 30 to e0 megawatt capacity
from any of theso law$. An exception is
mode for small power Production
facilities using biomass, Such facilities
between 30 and 14 rncgatvatts may be
exempted from the Public Utility
I loldini; Company Act of 1935 raid from
State regulations but may not be
exempled front the Federal Power Act,
Paragraph (a) sets forth those
facilities eligible for exemption.
Paragraph (b) provides that faciiilles
descrlbod In parsroph (n) shall be
exempled front (iii but corinin specified
sections of the Federal Power Act.
Section 210(e)(3)(C) of PURPA
rrovides that no quubfying facility may
a exempted from ally license or pormlt
requirement under Part .i of the Federal
Power Act, Accordingly, the
Commission proposes not to exemp t
qualifying facilities front
	
f of the
Federal Power Act. The Commission
recently issued simplified procedures for
obtaining waterpower licenses for
hydroviecirlc projects of 1.5 megawatts
or lass, and has issued proposed
regulations to expedite licensing of
existing facilities,,,
M nolod It the discussion paper,
cogenerators acid small power
production facilities could be the subject
of 4in order under section 202($) of the
Federal Power Act requiring them to
"See Order No, 11, Simplified Procrilmes for
ccri,ila Wairr power tdeenses, aoeket rho. Nxtri l-9,
issued Seplember5.,ere. end 3+pptirstlon for
License for M.IorPecrlrp i—Rtista,$ Dom, thicket
No. NM79-aa. 44 VX 24003 (April 21, two).
provide energy if the Fconomlc
Regulatory Administration detorndnes
that an emo^ oncy situation exisis,
kcause applicatlon of Ihi$ section Is
limited to emergency situations and is
not affected by the feet that if facility
altallis qualifyin B status arengages to
interchanges wilt an electric utility, the
Commissionproposes that qualifying
facilities not o exampled front section
302(c) of the Act.
Sections 203, 2K 204.200, 200.301.
301 and 304 of the Act reflect traditional
rate regulation or regulation of secuelbPs
of public utilities, The Commission
proposes
	 those( ections tof ilia
Federal Power Act.
Section 305(c) of the Art Imposes
certain reporting requirements on
interlocking directoratas.The
Commission proposes that ally person
who otherwise Is ruqurad to file it report
regarding tntarlocktng positions not be
exempted front such requirement
because he or site is also it director or
officer of a qualifying facility.
Finally, the enforrcatent firovlsions of
Part III will continue to ap fly with
respect to the sections of I^ta Federal
Power Act front
	
qualifying
facilities pre not exempt.
! 2.02,40.1 &Veniptions for rtr,nli y 411,1;far dities train the Po ik t1bliri HoFa.in
C'atuponyr
 Act and Certain State Goers
and ltegalattans,
Under section io(e) of PURPA the
Commission can exempt gnahfying
facilities from reillation under lho
Public Uulity Ilo l^ thng Company Act of
1935 alai State lows and reguliAlons
concerning roles or financial
organkotlons.Ond cogenertitlol1
facilities and smnli power production
facilities of 30 megawatts or less may be
exempled front of these laws, with
the exception that any qualifying small
power production facility (Le., up to 40'
Iegawatts) using biomass its it
energy source call be exempled from
these laws.
The Staff discussion puller
reconunanded dial, where a qualifying
facility is subjected to more stringent
regulation than other companies solely
by reason of the fact that It is engager! in
the production of electric energy, these
more stringent requirements should be
eased through exemption of qualifying
facilities. fly excluding tiny qualifying
facility from the definition of an
"eloc ►ric ullliiy company" tinder section
79 (b)(n) of the Public Utility BoldingCompany Act of 1935, such facilities
would be removed from Public Utility
Milling Company Act regulation which
is applied exclusively to electric ulllily
companies, Moreover, by excltding
F-14
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parentcnompanieisofqualifitoefacilities 
would not be subject to additional
regulatlon as a result of electric
activities of their auhsldfarlee, The
Commission therefore believes that In
order to encoura a cogeneration and
small power production It is necessary
to exempt cogeneralors and #snail power
producers from the provisions of the
Public Utility holding Company Act of
IUJ5.
Accordingly, paragraph (b) states that
no qualifying facility shall be considered
to la+e an "electric utility company", as
derived in section 70 (b)(a) of the Public
Utility Ifolding Company Act of 1996.
Sectlon 1(ge) of PURPA states that
qualifying facilities which may be
exempted front Ilia Public Utility
I folding Company Act may also be
exempted from State laws and
regulations respecting the ralos or
respecting ilia financlal or organization
regulation of electric utilities, The Staff
discussion paper sets forth two
approaches to be taken to exemption.
from State low. One would be to
analyze the haws of each Slate and
apply the exemptions oiling specific
sections orState law and regulallons.
Tim second approach discussed ;mould
be to make a broad proscription from
Sate laws and regulations which would
rnnfltct with the State's Implementation
of the Commission's rules under section.
1110.
All of the comments recei ► ed
recommended the broader approach,
The Commission believes that such
broad exemption is necessary to
encourage cogeneration or small power
production. Accordingly, subparagraph(c)(1) provides that tiny qualifying
facility sha g
 be exempt from Slate laws
and regulations respecting rates for
s,des of electric enargy to electric
utilities, and from financial and
organizational regulation of electric
utilities,
Subparagraph (c)() provides that,
upon request of it
	
regulatory
authority a nonregulated electric utility,
tine Commission may limit the
app M,cabibty of the broad exemption
front the Stato laws. This provision is
intended to add flexibility to the
uKemption.
The Commission perceives that there
may be Instances In which a qualifying
facility would wish to have an
Interpretation of whether or not It is
subject to a particular State law in order
to remove any uncertainty, Under
subparagraph (c)(2), the Commission
may determine whether a qualifying
facility is exempt from a particular Slate
law or regulation.
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APPENDIX G
QUALIFYING STATUS
That portion of the preamble to the final rules on small power
production and cogeneration facilities that pertains to "Qualifying Status"
(Docket No. RM 79-54, Fed. Reg. 17959 (March 20, 1980)) appears on the
following pages.
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(I) produces electric energy soiely by the and which do not discriminate against
use, a$ a primary energy source, of biomass, cogenerators and small power
waste, renewable resources, or any
combination thereof; and producers. Section 210(e) of PURPAprovides that the Commission can12) Iloo
together with any otf her facilities
 capacity which,
d titch, ' exempt qualifying facilities from State
the Paine site (as determined by the
Commission), is not greater than 00
regulation regarding utility rates and
financiol organixallon. from Federal
DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY megawatts. regulation under the Federal Power Act[other than licensing under Part 1), and
Federal Energy Regulatory
A cogeneration facility Is defined as a
facility which produces electric energy from the 
p
ublic Utility tfolding Company
Act. Finally, under section 200(c)(3) ofCommission and s(oam or forms of useful energy
(60ch as hoe ►) which are used for the Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978i• CFR Part 2e2 industrial, commercial, Willing, or
cooling purposes , I
(NGPA), the Commission ma exempt
To	
cogeneration facll_tios from
10"Itet No, 11111071 ,44) Thus, cogeneration facilities the Incremental& p icing program underNCi A,Tlllo it of the
Smell Power Production and
Cogeneration Facilities- Quatif ingy
simultaneously produce two forms of
useful energy, namely electric power In this rultimaking, the Commission
sate forth requirements for qualifying
Statue and heat. Co eneration facilities can use
significantly less fuel to produce cogeneration and smallpower
AOENCYt Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission, pUE,
olectricily and Bloom (or other forms of production facilities and procedures by
which such facilities may obtain
ACTION Final rule
energy) titan would be noaded in
produce the two sopa rotely, By using quallficaliom Rules^Implementing_
suMMARw 'f'lla Federal Energy
fuels more efficiently, cogeneration
facilities can make it significant
section 210 of PUR{ A have boon 
1proscribed in pocket No, RM71k55, 1
Regulatory Commission hereby adopts contribution to the Nation's effort to Any qualifying faclllty is ell stile for
the exemptions set forth in Subpart F ofreguln	 Pllons that Implement section 201
of Ilia Public Utility Regulatory Policies
conserve its energy rePOUrcas,
Small power production fncllilies as this part of the Commission
,
s regulations
Act of 1076, Those rules set forth criteria defined in the Act visa biomass, waste immediately upon Issuance of these
and procedures by which small power
producers and cogeneration facilities
or renewable resources, Including wind,
solar energy and water, to produce
rules, With regard to the rate benefits
for qualifying facilities found in Subpart
can obtain qualifyin g status to recolvU
the rate benefits and exemptions not
electric power. Relia nce nn these
sources of oneryy can reduce the need to
C of this part, however, the Antuto
providos that the State regulatory
authorities and nonregulated electricforth in file Commission 's rules consume fossil fuels to generate electric
implementing section 210 of PURPA, power. utilities will have up to one year to
which were issued on February 19, 1990 Prior to the enactment of PURPA, it Implement the Commission's rules.(45 FR 12214, February 25,1floo).
EFFECTIVE OATC March 13,19aft
cogonornlor or small power producer
Peeking to esinblleh interconnected
Therefore, the latest data by which
qualifying facilities will be eligible to
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT; operation with it utility faced three
major obstacles. First, a utility was not
receive these PURPA-derived rate
benefits is February 19. 1061,
Roos Ain, Office of the Conarol Counsel, 625
Nr Ih Capitol Street, NR„ Washington, i1.C.
20420, (202) 357. a440,
generally willing to purchase the electric
output or woo not willll 	 to pay an
1. Procedural Ilislor y
On Juno 27, 1979, the CommissionBernard Chow, Office of Flociric power
Regulation, 400 First Street, NF„
cappropriate rate, ,. econ ly, some
utilities charged discriminatorily high 27.19issued proposedIvidrules in this docket 4 to
Washington, D.C„ (202) 370-9204,
Jame s
	
Office
rates for back -up service to aogenera ►ors
s
	 i	 a
det ermi newhich cogeneration and small
power produc t ion facll( rat may become
`iNR,North Capitol	 Washington,l SUaol	 g
D.C. 20,420, (202) 357-8159. co eneraito rp smalld ewer roduce rwhiich provided electricity to a utility's
" until In	 coq	 y	 g '	 goneratIon or small
power production facilities under
Adam Wenner, Office of the General
Counsel, 025 North Capitol Street, NR., grid ran the risk of bein g considered vinelectric utility and thus being subjected
section 201 of PURPA,
Public hearings on RM79-54 wore hold
Washington, p .C, 2(420, (202) 357-9356. to extensive State and Federal in San Francisco cn July 23, 1979,
eUPMMENTARV INFORMATION; regulation,
Sections 201 and 210 of PURPA are
Chicago on July 27,1979, and
Washington, D,C, on July 30,1979,March,!%10).
Sml.on 201 of the Public Utility
Ro ,',Ijtor
	 policies Act of 1978 (PURPA)
designed to remove these obstacles,
Each electric utility Is required under
Written comments were also received,
On October 18,1979, the Commf ssion
mandates that the Federal Energy section 210 to offer to purchase
available electric energy from
Issued a Notice of Proposed Rulumaking
Under. Section 210 of PURPA In Docket
Regulatory Commission (Commission)
prescribe rules under which small power cogeneration and small power No, RM79-55, 6 On Ortober 19,1979, theCommission made available Itsproduction facilities and cogeneration
facilities can obtain "qualifying" status,
production facilities which obtain
qualifying status under section 2o1 of preliminary Environmental Assessment(EA) of the proposed rules In Docket
and thus become eligible far the rates
and exemptions set forth in the
pURPA, and to provide back-up power
and other services to such facilities on a Nos, RM70-54 and RM79-55,
In a Request for Further tommente4Commission 's rules Implementing
section 210 of PURPA,
non-discriminatory basis, For such
purchases, electric utilities are required the Commission requested further public
Section 201 of PURPA A defines a
"small power production faclllty" ass a
to pay rates which are just and
reasonable to the ratepayeraof the rte C.Ka,Fert 262 Subparts A, ^, p and F; 45 FR12214 ( Fob, 25,1eso).
facil i ty which; utility, which ere in the public interest, ,441•Tt 39872 (July 3.1979).1 44 FR 01190 (Oct. 24,1979).
r Section 2(t7)(A) of the Federal Power Act, ' Section 3116)(A) of the Federal Power Act. 144 FR 61977 (Oct. 29,1970).
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comment on both proposed rules, and on material not derived front fossil fuels, coaling". Separate mention of
the findings sal forth in the preliminary The commenters stilted that most "residential" use is unnecessr► riy
EA. In order to obtain the data, views, studies dealing with energy recovery because floating and cooling at rquotely
and arguments of interested persons, the from organic malerlal other than fossil encompass the residential not, of
Commission Staff held public hearings fuels have Included mi mic (palL(and most
Industrial)
	
thesolid waste within	 more
thermal energy. In the industrial sector,
thermal	 In ilia formIn Seattle on November 1b,1970, in New energy	 of process
York City on November 20,1970, In general category of biomass, steam Is used as an Input to many
Denver nn November 80,1979, and In The Commission agrees with the Industrial processes, The separate
Washington, D.C. ors December s and b, commenters who urged the Commission Identification of Industrial an d healing
1979. The Commission also received to expand the scopdnf this definition. uses is necessary since not all industrial
written comment, All of the connmenls The Commission observes that applying uses of thermal enorgyare for healing or
were considered In the formulation of a narrow definition of biomass night cooling purposes. In addition, in many
this final rule, hinder development of small power instances, commercial heating purposes
li.14untmuy production facilities between apmegawatts and 811 megawatts In
Include heating of residential apartment
buildings, so that the oxclutlon of
These rules :set forth criteria and capacity. Use of a d'ef atilion of biomass residential hauling and cooling from title
by which cogeneration and which includes byproducts of the program would be difficult to
small power production facilities can manutacturin , harvesting, and growing accomplish even it such purpose ware
obtain qualifying status to receive the
rate benefits ant! exemptions set forth in
of ogriculturn products, including wood,
will enable a greater numburnf small
within the realm of statutory
construction.
the Commission's rules Implementing
section 210 of PURPA,
power producers between 
30 
and ao
megawatts to take advantage of the Srtr1urtntt'ol 11s0
The rules in this docket permit exemption from Sin to haw and Several commenters recommended
qqualification without a need for specific
Commission action, They also make
regbialion regarding rates and financial
organlzallon of electric utilities and from
that the Commission define
cogeneration as the "'combined" or
available an optional procedure under
which, should it prove desirable. a
the Public Utility Holding Company Act,
is provided In subpart F of this part of {Joint" production of built and power.However, the terms "combined" or
facility can ggain certification as a
"qualifying 
fall)
	 For qualifying
the Commission's rules,
One commenter questioned whether "Joint" production of heat and power donot fully describe the cogeneration
small power production facilities, the
efficient	 standards contained in the
the Commission meant to Include peat
within the definition of biomass, The process, The final rules contain anexplicit rcquirement for the sequential
proposed rule have bean eliminated, and
the permitted level of oil, natural gas
Commission wishes to dorlfy this point
by slating that p plt is included in theT his
use of energy tar cogeneration facilities,
mean-tti:it rclecled heat from n
and coal use for startup, testing, name definition at biomass for purposes ofthis sub crL power production or hauling pracess isnation, and	 P	 g
outages
	 p	 operatione e  Yuri a
Dat  a  pf Iho primary ones	 eu	 1
form
bP pr
alra mob) define how then tie any
power
heating process,
it
	 precisely
	or
	 acce . ^t is	 a ,l  thlK
uses	 energy In sequentiulsystem has been increased and i e 1
of that requirement has been simplified, biomass. In most instances, waste to t ► thatprocesses t t giver rise 1a the energy
For qualifying cogeneration facilities,
efficiency standards still must be met by
byproduct of fossil fuels. Examples of
waste include petroleum coke, refinery conservingh
	
of
cogeneration,
certain nrw facilities usin	 oil or	 as, ing	 g
on, certain opera ting standards
gas, and plastics`
paragraph (c) defines "cogeneration p	 addi ng the phrase "through they	 g	 ^'	 g
sequential use a energy" to thehave
Nava been adapted far purposes of
par
assuring that a qualifying cogeneralor is
facility" as equipment used to produce
electric energy	 nd forms of useful
thermal energy (such as heat or steam),
definition of cogeneration facility, the
Commission makes explicit what was
o bona jfale cagwnerntor. used for Industrial, commercial, heating, Intended in the proposed rule, The
111, Soction•bySection Analysis or cooling purposes, through the
sequential use of energy,
discussions in the proposed rule relating
to topping and bottoming•cycla
1292,201	 Sco aP Several commenters requested cogeneration and the officiency
Se	 oil 202,201 describes the scope of clarification of the applicability of the standards were expressed in the context
Subpart P of the Commission's rules, Commission's rules to cogeneration in of sequential use. Many commenters
Subpart-D provides the criteria for and the residentialsector, The Issue arises apparently recognized this fact and, in
manner of qualification of small power because of the absence of any explicit their discussions of alternative
production and cogeneration facilitiea., mention of residential energy use In the efficiency standards, compared
f 292,202	 De Inittonsf statutory language. The Commission'sdefinition of cogeneration
 facility tracks
hypothetical cogeneration systems to
reference cases of noneo3eneraticn,
This section contains definitions the statutory language In that residential separate production of heat and power.
applicable to this subpart of the use is not specifically identified, Additionally the explanation of
Commission's rules, The Commission Intends that supplementary firing In the proposed
Paragraph (a) defines "biomass" as residential sector cogeneration be rules Implied that energy inputs other
any organic material not derived from included, The Commission believes that than supplementary firing would have to
fossil fuels. The proposed rule defined the phrase "heating. or cooling flow through both a thermal and a.
"biomass" as plant materials which are purposes" applies to any Industrial, power production process, The explicit
obtained from cultivation, or harvested commercial, or residential heating or mention of sequential use Is therefore
front 	 occurring vegetation cooling purpose, The Commission has not a new requirement; It is a
without significant depletion of the not found anything In the legislative clarification of intent,
resource. Commenters recommended history of PURPA which suggests that Several comments filed in this
that the Commission expand the the terms "industrial" and "commercial" rulemaking in response to the
definition to include any organic were Intended to modify "heating, or Commission's November 9, 1979 Interim
_36..
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Rule 'rolled questions about haw the
soquentlat use concept would apply in
certain situations, One commenter noted
that many Industries commonly rout"
Bloom directly from their boilers to
prorcosos without expansion In it
turbine. This practice is simply the
raising of process steam: It Is not
cogeneration, The fact that sonic other
steam from the same boiler is routed to
cogeneration equipment does not mean
that all %loom from the boiler is used for
cogeneration. Thu coincident raising of
process stoant rolotes to ilia
cogeneration rules ht two ways. First,
any energy expended in raking such
etoom should not be entered into any
efficiency calculations. Secondly,
rintural gas used for raising process
steam Is not rendered exempt front
inrromental irking solely because the
boiler truly also supply %loan. for
cogeneration,
A commantor also questioned the
applicability of the sequential use lest to
a combustion turbine coupled with a
was t e hoot recovery boiler. The
commantor noted that the boiler could
not capture nit of ilia hoot In the turbine
exhaust andthus not Ott of ilia lurbine e
power could be said to be sequential.
Cite Commission does not adopt this
IntorprowtIon. The high efficiency of
combustion turbinaiwasto heat recovery
boilers derives from the fact that it
subs ►nntfal quantity of waste Niel is
recovered. 'rho Commission ()coo not
require that all heat be recovered,
Strictly speaking, soma of the available
thermal onargy In is steam turbine
cogeneration system is lost (duo to
pressure droll pi Inc along will
convective and ratyiativa heat losses)
before the steam is delivered to a useful
process. As long as any applicable
efficiency and operating standards are
met, the Commission is not concerned
with energy losses within the system,
A final issue concerning Ilia definition
of a cogenerationtocility involves
combined-cycle electric generation
FInnts. Such plants burn gaseous or
Iiquid fu+its ht a combustion turbine and
use ilia turbnna exhaust to raise steam.
The sicam is directed through a fully
condensing steam turbine. only
electricity is produced, albeit [ ►trough
the sequential use of onorgy.'Cho
commission is of the opinion that
combined .cyclo electric generation
plants tire not cogeneration facilities,
since only one form of energy Is
produced,
I Intenm Kula for Qualification of Ons^fired
Cogoneraaon Foolmot for Purposes of the
Incrame610 I'mano frotlram,44 Fit 65744 (Nov. 15.
twat
In paragraph (d), the Commission ho
Added the definition of "lopping-cycle
cogeneration facility" which is it
cogeneration facility In which the energy
input to the facility Is first used to
produce power, and the select hoot front
power production Is then used to
provide useful heat.
paatgrAIth lot has been added to
defino a 11 witoming•cycle cogeneration
facility" as a cogeneration facility in
which ilia energy input to ilia system to
first applied to a usoful boating truces%,
And theresidual heat emerging Irom Cite
process Is than used for power
production,
'rho Commission has added paragraph(0, which defines "sup))tlementory firing"
as tut onorli in{tut to Itle cogeneration
fociltly use( on [y In the thermaltrocess
of it toppin -cycle cogeneration nattily.
or only in Ina electric generating process
of it botioming.cycle cogeneration
facility,
Tile distinguishing characteristic of
dial none of ilia
 firing
 le us
ed sera is
.,equenllolly. In topping cycles,
saropleinentury filing t commonly
practiced by introducing natural sits or
oil into the Itot exhaust of n combustion
iurbine.Tho turbine exhaust will
typically have sufficient oxy on to
support combustion of the ulded fee l .
The resultin heist can either be used
directly litA tigh•temperaturo direct
heat apniicalfon ni l used to raise process
%loam. upplemnittar^ tiring is All
p ossible In steam tontine cogeneration
facilities " thmgh reheat of steam which
exists front turbine, In till cures, the
added energy la not used to produce
power as well as useful thermal energy.
In it 	 cogeneration
facility, supplementary firing can be
used to increase the output of the power
production equipment by firing
additional fuel in the thermal process
exhaust, Again. ilia added energy Is not
used sequentially for both power
production and a thermal process,
Commission recognizes that there will
be questions no to Ilia application of the
standards of this subpart to complex
facilities which may contain
combinations of topping and bottoming-
cycle cogonornlion equipment. The
optional procedure for qualification
under 1 202,207 is available specifically
to help any coganorator who wishes
clarification as to whether his facility
would qualify.
ttnrasroph ( g) adds the definition of
"useful power output" of A cogeneration
facility its the electrical or mechanical
energy made available for use, exclusive
of any such energy used In the power
production process. Although electric
power output. Is retlufrod of u qualifying
facility. any additional mechanical
power may be taken into account In
determining "useful power euipul".
Iraragroph (h has been added to
define' "useful Normal energy out put" of
a lopping•oale cogeneration facility as
the thermal energymade ovatioble for
user In :,ay industrial or commercial
procurk, or used In any heating or
cooling applicallkni,
The proposed tit es contained it
definition of ilia "awful .energy output of
it thermal prooesst' The term was
Inlanded to reflect the heat actually
used in A thermal process rather than
hent made available (cruse, The
proposed
 osd 
term
ilency standards for both
tapping and bottoming cycles. Only n
few commenters mentioned the
proposed term, but they did ratio
sorious questions ah;Ht the feasibility(and desirablili,i of perforn,::^d ilia
necessary calculations. It was argued
ul Core `tutation of the ",useful energy
output of o thermal process'" in
accordance with the proposed definition
would be difficult and would yield
unintended resulls--porticulorly In ilia
case of bottoming cycles,
'Cho Commission notes that in Its final
rules lite efficiency of bottoming-cycle
focilittes Is evaluated only Willi respect
to supplenionlary firing, No evaluation
of efficiency is now required for [ha
thermal process of a bottoming cycle.
For new topping.ryele facilities
but ning natural ea or oil, however, the
degree to which twat is recovered and
put is use remains a concern, Tile final
rules contain a definition of "useful
thermal energy output" which eliminates
ilia problems of the proposed
terminology. Under tie now definition,
in the case of industrial or commercial
process use of thermal energy, the
thermal energy made available for use
to the process may be considered useful
thennnf energy output of a cogeneration
facility. Thus an industrial process
which uses steam or heat need not be
analyzed for the purpose of determining
what fraction of the energy delivered to
the process is actually put to use.
In the case of space heating and
cooling, water }eating, and related
heating it it cooling applications, a
cogeneratton facility's useful thermal
energy output is the energy actually
used In the application. For example, u
cogeneration facility may consist of a
combustion turbine with exhaust hoot
recovery used for space heating. In this
example, the useful thermal energy
output would be the heat recovived from
the exhaust and actually usgd for space
hooting, not all of the hoot available In
the exhaust.
..37.,
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parM♦ro It (1) deftn" "total energy	 the proposed energy efficiency	 requirements, A utility r stated that the
output" of a lgppinS. Xcle cogeneration
	
standards would be eeslerto 	 application procedure does not serve
facility as the sum of Ilia useful power 	understand and apply. The Commission 	 any party or the public's Interest. This
output and useful thermal energy output. also wished to a a i t y a standard that 	 commenter preferred to sac regulations
Paragraph (1) defines the form " total	 would be more uniform fit the treatment 	 on an "exception" basis were the
energy Input" as the total energy of all	 of natural Site and oil. Owing to the 	 utility, State re ulatory aut torityor
torus supplied from external sources, 	 difference In chemical composition,
	
other interested party 	could object to The
other than supplementary firing. to. ilia 	 more latent, unrecoverable boat is lost 	 grantsng of qualityln Nalur.
facility.	 In the combustion of as its cam ared to	 Tha Comf,Usslun fWnds substantial
The total onerg^Input IQ a 	 oil, The Commission 
at 
not wish	 morit In these cornmenlr,The
cogeneration fool lily includes all fuels	 indfraolly to make qualification more
	
Commission believes the Initiation of
and renewable resources used In the	 difficult for natural gus;tiredpurchase and sale arran ements,
facility. Energy taken from one part of	 cogeneration facilities by requiring a
	
pursuant to Subpart C ofthis part of the
the facility and used In another part of	 higher level ofscnolble heat recovery. 	 Commission a rules, will nocassltuto the
the cogeneration process does not meet
	 The commenters opposing the use of 	 flow of Information between potential
the Test of befog ruppltea from an	 laser heating values generally arguedqualifyin g) facilities and aftacted electric
external source. For example, boiler
	
that customary practice to to use higher
	
utilities. The Commission therefore
feedwaterpumping, hooting, and do- 	 heating valueo , 11to Commission does	 notes that the requirements contained In
aerating are enarr^^yy uses Internal to the 	 not find this argumenr compolling. Cloth 	 ii►a proposed rule both for discussions
cogeneration fooility and are not to be 	 pooling values of fuels can easily be
	
between it potential qualifying facility
considered as either energy Inputs or	 found to handbooks. Moreover, it a 	 find the utility will ► Which It wishes to
energy outputs.	 cogonarnlor wishes to use the higher
	
Interconnect and for the filing of
The Commission has added the 	 hooting value of fossil tool inputs for	 substantial Information with title
definition of natural go's In paragraph (k) computing efficiency. ilia Commission	 Commission are not necessary,
its It Is dofined In the Naturai Gas Act, 	 has no objectlon. Any facility qualitying 	 For example, one commonlor'
which to naturalggas unmixed, or any	 with efficiency so computed would	 suggested modifying the pro•oppl Ica lion
mixture ofnutural gas and artificial gas,	 certainly quality under the more lenient
	
negotiation requirements to require that
This Is Intended to cover natural gas
	 rules sot forth, As a result, the	 tin applicant initiate discussions with
supplied by any natural goo company its 	 Commission does not believe it 	 ilia utility prior to filing It Ilia
durined in the Natural Cis Act or any
	 appropriate to change this aspect of ilia
	
cogeneralor or small powerpproducer is
distribution company selling natural goo. proposed rule in this final rule.	 Intending to negotiate an Indlvhhfal
As a result, the efficiency standards	 contract. Itowever, It the applicant
under 1292,205 only op ly with respect 	 1 292 ,203 otorl" requMemente for	 merely wants to eolablish Iris olig,bllitysiwglkellon,to the natural gas so de nod and do not
	 for cot alraadypubllahct^ rase schedule
apply with regard to ony synthotic gas	 Tha proposed ruleprovided that any	 tar qualifyingg toellitlos. lhlo commenter
which is unmNod in the pipeline, or
	
pparran seeking qualifying o'alus for a
	 claims that Ihere would be nothing to
mixed by the on -user, such its coke 	 faclhty had to Initiate discussions Willi	 negoftnle. and thus nit reason to require
oven gas, Most furnace gas, or gas
	
the utility Willi which It Wishes to 	 shat dlscuoolono be hold. It was nosarted
derived from coal or is 	 oil,	 interconnect and file tin application with that notification to the utility at the time
The definition of "oil" line been added this Commission, The proposed rule set	 of application would suffice in ouch
in porn roph (a) to mean crude oil,	 ,orth the contents of oil 	 for	 cases, The Commission believes that
residua fuel 00, natural gee liquids, or
	
cartificnilon which Included technical
	 this is what would and should happen
nor refined petroleum products, This 	 Information describing ilia facility, a 	 without any requirement front Ilia
do trillion does not include refinery-off
	
summary of discussions required to be
	 Commisslon. In addition, the
gas, petroleum coke, or other waste 	 hold between the applicant and the 	 Cammloslon believes that, as a practical
products of the refinery process, 	 affected electric utility, and a	 matter, fin electric utility, which [s
Finally, the Commission has provided description of ilia equity ownafsltip of 	 notified by a qualifying faclllty that It
In paragraph (m) that, for purposes of	 the facility. In addition, a ionall ppower 	 wishes to Interconnect with ilia utility In
this subpart, in the case of anarSy Ir. the	 producer was required to provida	 order that the utility ma purchase theform of natural gas or oil, energy Input Is Information about its primary energy	 power produced by the iacillty, will
to be measured by the lower heating 	 source and Its location, A cogeneralor 	 need to know the nature of the
value of such fuel.	 was required to submit information 	 qualifying facility's expected purchasesIn the propposed rules, energy Inputs In describing the onergy input and output 	 find sales so as to be able to arrange
the form of fosoll fuels were to be	 of the facility In both the heat onsines
	 safe and reliable Interconnected
evaluated Informs of the lower healing
	
and thermal processes,
	 operation at approprbtta rates.
value of such fuels. A few commenters	 The majority of comments favored 	 As a result, No requirement for case.
took Issue with the use of lower heating 	 eliminating the filing requirement either
	 byy.case qualification has been
values and recommended that higher	 for all gunlifyingg facilities or for specific 	 ollm(noled, Section 292.207(x) of this
heating values be specified in the final 	 classes of qual(fylog facilities, Several
	 rule provides that any small power
rule,	 commenters suggested that ilia 	 production o ► cogeneration facility
Lower heating values were specified
	
complexity, delays, and uncertainties
	 which meets the requirements for
In the proposed rules In recognition of	 created by it case-by-core qualification
	 qualification eat forth In that section Is itthe fact that practical cogeneration
	 procedure would act as olgnffcant
	 qualifying facility.
systems cannot recover and use the 	 economic disincentive to oWners of
	 However, the Commission hasIntent bout of water vapor formed In the 	 omal;er facilities, Other commentors
	 provided an a tionol procedure In
combustion of hydrocarbon fuels, By	 recommended exempting smaller	 ii 292,207(b) of this rule whereby on
specifying that energy Input to a facility 	 facilities, such as facilities with an
excludes energy that could not be	 aggregate electrical ca pacity of up to 259	 'Pacific Caa and ElectricGumpuny.
recovered, the Commission hoped that	 or 500 W, from formal filing 	 'US, Department ofhneray-
-38'-
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application for Commission certification
of quahfyin status maybe filed at the
dfscrotion0 the owner of operator of
the facility.
There will some confusion in the
comments as to who actually qualifies
tinder this program, The f"cillly quolifios^
and that entities the owners and
operators or the facility to receive the
benetls of quallfloalton under this pnrt.
The benefits or qualificationunder this
part, however, are only with respect to
the qualifying i`nclUiy. For example, the
owner or operator of a qualifying
cogenerwion facility is antis"td to
require the utility to pall power to 1114
r unlifying facility in com pliance with
 term# of1291305 as implemented
by the State regulatory authority. Thu
uwnar or operator has no oniittantunt to
ratuie such rule treatment for the
utility's soles to other fecifillos he may
own or operate which are not quahrying
faciiillos. Similarly, his sales to the
utility will he exempt under Subpart F of
tiltsppart from certain Federal and Stole
ragalalon only to the extent the u ►iles
arse front it 	 facility,
1...,92,:ojto1 ,Suit pusverpruduction
tocalilies.
Section 202,202(0) provides that a
small pewerproduction facility is a
quuifying facility If it meals three
criteria.
The first requirement is that ilia power
production capacity of the facility,
together wills tiecapacity of any other
facilities that use ()to acme energy
resources and are awned by the same
person and are located ill 1ho same site,
may not exceed 00 mog"watts. Th0
method by which the capacity is
determined is described in this preamble
under 1'1.9; 2(4,
The becond requirement is that the-
primary energy source of the facility
must beblomnss, waste, renewable
resources, or tiny combination thereof.
This moans that marathon 5o percent of
the total 7norgy Input must be in these
cotegorius. to addition, the aggregate use
of ot, n;awral sits. and cool by the
facility may not exceed 25 percent of its
total cnurgy Input dur"ngatny calendar
yoar, Theso fuel use criteria are
discussed further in 1202,204 b4
Thirdly, n small power Jirotdluction
facility will not be aligUale for qualifying
status if more than 50 percent of the
equity interest in the facility Is held by
tan electric utility or public utility,
holding company or tiny person owned
by either, Section 292,200 describes this
ownership lost in greater detail.
Ono commenter raised the question its
to whether it 	 is included within
the definition of a small power
production facility In the statute, and
hunca the Commission's regulations, If
the facility Is only part of Reprocess of
tale nj i a m.This comment r^ produces
steam using municipal salld waste,
which steam is Ilion sold ihrou'l h on
adlolning well to an electric oil lly to
run through a turbine and produce
electricity. In a sense, this facility
Indirectly produces oloctric enargy. It to
unclear to the Commission how this
slet►m ,ratsing facility would benefit from
the ru ulatlons under section 210, It Is
not satilo t olocirla onarg^ to the utility,
it may be^uying soma uluctric anor y
from the ulilit and It seams unlikely
that it Nould 4 nibluct to electric utility
regulation. Therefore, Ilia Commission
does not, tit this lima, sea the need to
allow qualification for those kinds of
facilitloo, without lodp ing as to whother
the Commission roved aliowsuch
qualification or'dJor ilia statute.
^2n2,21^r,v1 t;wogenemtadstiociliticer.
suction 292102(b) provides that, Willi
the exception of now diesel
cosonerallon fncahlle g. itregeneraation
facility may be u qualifying facility if It
satisfies two requirement$. first, it must
meet ilia same ownership test no that
required font small power production
facility. Focondly. it must meet any
operating and efficiencystlnard#
described in 1202 2015(a) and (b).
In addition, cogeneration facilities
Which wish to ()utility for the
incremental priclug exemption permitted
undorTitle 11 or the Natural Cins Polley
Act or 1978 (NGPAi and part 202 of the
Coin I ntsalofr's rulcx must moot this
requirements stated in 1292r1051t$
Section 201 orPUAPA provides that
"a'qualifing cogeneration facllly'
means it 	 whic)t—(i) the
Commission determines. by rule. moats
such requirements (including
requirements respecting minimum size,
fuel use, and fuel afficlencyl am the
Commission may, by rule,
prescribe " " "' Suvertil comments
contended that the statutory language
requires the Commission to establish
standards relating to all of the
mentioned criterin.'rho legislative
"'story"' this section indicates that a;4R
pilr000 "its the Commission may " ' "'
was o2o-d. In conference' it did not
op car is either the i louse or Senate
bil. 1"The plain moaning of theprovision. as adopted by the Conferees,
is that it qualifying zogenoration facility
must meet requirements that the
Commission, in its discretion,
eslobllshes. These may. but need riot,
10 E00 t'00panlivii Prior to tit R 4010, Public
Uuluy Regulatory Policies Art, t2, 09th Gong, «d
Eeaa 110701
include requirements restaa.11nq
minimum size, fuel use, and rue
atflclency,
The Comrr"lsslon roculved numerous
comments from utilities recommending
that oll• and naturalgas,firud
cogeneration facilities not be considered
oli jiWo for qualifying slotus,'fhasit
cot mortim generally argued that
encouragement of such facilities would
be contrary to Conggrusslonal intent and
national energy policy Commenls wero
0100 received C+xprassing sirog tg support
for the folic presented in the proposod
ruler, whlch(lid not Impose n restriction
oil 	 and natural gas use.
'Chin Commission believes the policy
expressed in the proposal] rules is
consistent with Congressional Intent
and nation") cnurgy policy. i fail
Congress not Intended that the benefits
of uulifying status be extended to oil,
all natural gas=fired coalteration
facilities, the statute or Taint
Sxptonotory Statemunf of ilia Committee
on Conference (t"anforenco Report)
would have contained a restriction on
fuel loop aimiiar to that which is
provided for entail power producers. 'rite
Clongroso know that cogenerati0n
facilities typically use natural gas anti
oil. In addition. tau Natural Oita policy
Act of 11178 criMi loo, atrt vxprinip
exemption from Use G"cromontoi pricing
prorem for natural gas used to
qunllifying cogeneration facilities, which
further indicates Congressional
recognition that cogeneration facilities
use natural sits,
Thirdly, the Congress enacled 1110
t iowerplont and Industrial Fuel Use Act(PIRIA) at the sonic tine as PURL Aa
PiFI.IAprovides authority to the
Secretary orIinergy to restrict the use of
oil and goo In cogeneration fncilitu%
Theroforu. the Commission dues not
beli0ve it necessary or appropriate to
require an additional layor of fuel use
regulation on lochnulo loo which the
Commission In charge with
encouraging and for which another
ogeney has authority to restrict fate( out,.
The Commission also notes that the
findings In section 2 of lit.IRpA
specifically require "it program
providing for	 ' ' increased
efficiency In ilia use of facilities end
resources ' , 1 ". 1'a the extant that all-
anti guttural goo -Ned cogeneration
facilities provide for more efficient usts
or those resources, the Commission
believes that ilia benefits of qualifying
status should be extended to them.
Some of the comments stated that
paerailtling qualifying cogeneration
frilitles to use oil, especially In dlooel
engines, will use up available ni p
 auaity
increments, thereby preventing the
conversion of )urge utility oil-fired
_39w
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locroasoo, and more efficient use Is
made of both renewable and non-
renewable resources.
The Frivironmentol Assessment finds
that there will be both adverse slid
of that let
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boilers to cost. As noted above, thewould continue to be, utllized.The	 facilities by 1995, and the reduotion In
Commission believes It is not pptoper to
	
onvirrmmental Wools associated with	 utility const ruollon of 10,004 MIN of now
address this fast use issue wUhln the	 this "base-case' level of development 	 capacity. It also indicates s passible fuel
context of this program. I lowever, the	 cannot be ascribed to these rules,	 savings ht t00d of 40,000bbl/day of oil.
Commission has not made it final	 loslood, the proper way to isolole and 	 40 040 bbl if y aqulvalent of natural gns.
dolorminatlon re arding the	 identify the affects oft eso rules is to	 ,pad izomaa bGi/tidy equivsiont of coal.
environmental efreots of new diesel	 predict the "Faso -case" (no PURPA) _	 as the use of renewable resources
and is therefore
lotions an Interim
Cation of this
on an
statement has
f num(r.) In, orlm oxclusion,.
Section 202.203(c) provides (hat,
pending further Commission naltort, any
cogeneration f'aotlity which is a now
tlieool cogeneration facility may not he it
cogeneration facility is described as a
cogeneration facility which derives Its
useful power output from a diesel
on nr afterMatch 1 3, low.	
_.
'through the Issuance of those rules
and the rules Implementingsection 210
of PURPA. the Commission intends to
Garry out the legislative mandate to
provide encouraontont to the energy
technologies Inctlded within the
pro, gim,The Commission is required
on or the National Environmental Policy
Act of 190-0 (NF,P!!) to Ieke the
environmental effects of this
encouragemen t into account, The
Commission has circulated and received
public comment on it preliminary
Environmental Assessment (EA) of
those rules which woo issued on
October to, 1970.
16eu Appendix 1)
911s nvtln ►ental F&►(Pngs
The Identification of the
environmental effects associated with n
"major Federal action" II to not
ordinarily a difficult task, Those effects
typically are those associated with the
construction and operation of it
particular project in which the i,edersl
government Is playing it 	 such
no by funding or licensing. in contrast,
these rules and the rules Implementing
section 214 of PURPA do not authorize
or fund any particular projects.
moreover, they do not authorize or
forbid the use of cortaln fools, Instead,
they provide certain economic
incentives to, and remove other
dirincontives (im, asourance of a mrorkel
for electrical production anti exornpilon
from utility regulation) from cortaM
classes of technologies. It to Important to
note that, avan without these rules,
these technologies have boon, and
''Sateen oozG)tci of she Naeomil ltnviroemiFniol
Policy Act oflslia.Puts L 91.100
►nab, any changes from the base-
review oto property classified its
is a( these rules=
a first stop used In determining the
onmental effects of these rules wa
to
electric utility roles with the cowl of
generating electricit y by use of a
qualifyying facility. This comparison
astablished which technologies wa,11d
be economicoli^Y
 viable, Next, the costs
of generating oiectrlc)ly by ilia facility
were compared to on colimoto of
utilities' avoided costs on a regional
WOW if, by racelvhlg the avoided cost
for its output, to facility would operate
oronomicuily.It woo consldurotl to hov e
been "PURPA-Induced " Avoided cost I
the maximum price Inducement: under
this program.
For technologies which would, no u.
r4qult of PURPA, bit acs o „ ic, rsaloltttl
levels of market ponalrotlo- woro
established on the busts of site
at
Is n
of 
11
	
s the
Witt)
all of the types or technologies
encompassed In section 201 of PURPA.
The quuntilative effects associated with
the predicted market penetration of one
technology were thon estimated.
The Environmental. Assessment
includes on extensive market-
ponalralion analyyels of each loclnology
eligible for qualification under the
Commlooion`s proposed rules and of th
aggregato of all of these technologies,
Since the proposed rules took the
broardost view of which technologies
would be ollgiblo fur qualification, the
anal Pis covers all technologloo, which,
under the statute, 
mallolo-of
be ligible for
qualification. On the  	 this
analysis, the Commission li ne eelimote
the amount of capacity expected to be
Induced on it regional and national best
throw h janunry 1, 1995, assuming file
broorlact Implementation of this
pro ram.
This analysis shows that this progra m
may result in the construction of 12,004
MW of new capacity by qualifying
the technologies produce certain air
emissions, water effluents, and other
s environmental effects. I fowever.
material and thermal by-products of
industrial, commercial, agricultural and
other activities that would otherwise
contribute to environmental degradation
will be consumed or otherwise utilized
In rho production of useful energy under
this program.
In addition, the Fnvironmenlal
Assessment indicates that utilities will
he able to defer or cancel construction
of certain facilities. originally schedulod
for construction between low-1995.
1'lieso deferrals or cancellations ere
expected ►o include Sonia eleven tine
MW coal-fired steam plants, one LOW
MW noc.leor plant. a member of 75 MW
gas turb Ines, and certain large scale
hydroppower and combined cycle
lost I ations.Theenvironmental
Impacts associated with the
construction and operation of these
facilities would be avoided,
Finally, the market•ponotratton
analysis In the Environmental
Assessment indicates that. thr incentives
provided by this faro ram will not
significantly affect tge development of
h	 Sonia technologies while they will
11 significantly ancourn a others, For
exampio, It appears t gut this program
will.significantly encoura ge small
hydroelectric power development.
Water power project Impacts are
usually of ii-specific and localized, with
o	 no cumulative impact on -a national
basis, and few Impacts of regional
Significance. The Commloslun notes that
hydroelectric projects In almost ell
cnoes must he licensed by the
Commission, License applications are
evaluated on a cese•hycose basis to
determine the significance of the
d	 environmental Impacts anti the need for
n sitc•opectfic FIS. In addition, Impacts
s of Individual pprelucis on a waterway
maybe cumulative, and the Commission
reviews each project In relation to
others on the waterway under the
 "coinprehonsivedevelopment"clondard
of section Iola) of the Federal power
Act. Therefore, even though only the
-40—
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general nature of file kinds of
environmental effects can be evaluated
In this programmatic onvironmontial
assessment of national scope,
requirements of the National
Environmental policy Act of 1000(NSPA) will be met as each application
is filed.
Irde certain other technologies, the
level of environmental effects
associated with the PURPA•induced
market pony tration of these technologies
will not approach a significant level in
the nanr term." The Commission will
monitor the PURPA•inducad market
penetration of those lochoologias
carefully.
in the public, comments, evidence was
presented indicating that the
environmunttil consequences of
qualifying now dfusel cogeneration ntny
be slgnificunl fa: the near term, In certain
geographic areas, even with it moderate
level of market penetration,Thorefore,
the Commission believes that It is
appropriate to delay action on
qualification of new diesel cogeneration
until completion of an FIS, The
Commission will circulate a draft EIS
within the next month and conclude Its
analysis within 90 days of circulation.
The Commission acknowledgutm the
difficulties in Identifying the levels of
the environmental effects associated
with ilia programmatic encouragement
and deregulation of various types of
technologies as are present under this
program. There are, of course, a great
number of uncerlaintiet, In any such
analysis, I lolvever, the Commission Is
required under NEPA to assess those
effects to the fullest extent possible,
On the basis of its environmental
review, the Commission hue made the
following findings In its Cnvironmentid
Assessment:
—The program, taken as n whole, will not
have a significant impact on the quality of the
humnn environment within Ilia meaning of
section 102 of NEpl.. The Commission also
has noted certain beneficial environmental
Imp acts that nmy result from this program.
Where the expected market ponelraneai
of technologies which could qualify under
this program Is not expected to cause any
significant environmental effects In the near
term, the Commission will allow qualification
of these technologies without delay,
—Where a technology Is expected to cause
significant environmental effects in the near
term, an EIS covering the technology will be
prepared and considered before the
Commission acts on qualification.
The Commission is estobtishing r
monitoriesp program to alert the Commit,alon
to the likelihood or extent of market
penetration by technologies which qualifv
under this program. This Is designed to
"See Figures s through 7 in the EnvironmentalAssessmant
produce Information that maybe relevant to
takingapproprinto environmental protection
action In the future before the program
reaches a stage of investment or com m ► lmont
to Implementation likely to determine
subsequent development or restrict hater
ullernalives.
ii 292.204fu) Crrtontirforquolif)IMg
small poiverp.todirt;tion Joallitios.
$action 202204 sets forth qunllffaalion
requirements for small power
production facilities. Porograph (a)
Implements the statutory requirement
thnt the power production capacity of it
small power production facility not
exceed 60 megawatts at tiny sits, in
order to implement this limitation, the
proposod rules provided that the
capacity of all facilities which use the
some energy resource, tire owned by ilia
some person, and ere located within one
mile of each other be added together.
Commenters recommended eliminating
the site criterion because the important
criterion Is not siting but that facilities
use alternate energy resources. The
Commission recognizes the difficulty In
prescribing site criteria for purposes of
calculation of the size of tha facility,
ilowcvar, Ilia Commission is obligated
under the statute to limit qualifying
stolus for ;mail power production
facilities to those fac ► Uflos which have
"a power production capacity which,
togolherwith any other facilities located
It ilia same site (its determined by the
Commission), is not greater than 60
megawatts." 13
In subparagraph (2)(1), the
Commission defines "facilities located
of the same site" as facilities located
within one mile of the facility for will all
qualification is sought. I-lydroolectric
facilities (within this distance) are
considered ',Yo be located at the same site
only if the iatliftfes use water from the
same impoundment for power
generation, The Commission vlewa lh;s
addilionn, provision for hydroelectric
fouilitios as necessary because use of
the one•miia rule alone might discournge
the developmont of fncililies on separate
waterways whlth fire within one mile of
each other or of closely-spaced
Impoundments on an individual stream.
The Commission also notes thut fit
some Instances hydropower resources
may be developed without an
Impoundment. In this case, the one-mile
rule would be the only factor fit
determining the size of a facility.
in response to comments, the
Commission has added subparagraph(2)(ii) which requires, for purposes of
determining the distance betwP;n
facilities, that any measurement shall be
made from the electrical generating
"Section3(t7)(A)(i) of tha Federal Power Act,
equipment of at facility. The comments
noted that game facilities may inciude
equipment for guthering energy to be
used In the facility which may extend till
to a number of miles from the generating
focili(y. The Cotnnliselon believes that
the ono-mile limit.should be measured
from the generating faeilitlos.
The proposed rule enabled an
'npplicont to rebut Ilia presumption that
facilities located within one mile of the
facility for which qualification is sought,
using the same energy resource and
owned by the same person, should be
considered to be located at the same
site, Tito Commission believes that the
requirement to rebut the presumption
was burdensome and confusing.
Therefore, the final rule has boon
revised to enable it small power
producer or cogenorator to apply to the
Commission for a waiver for good cause.
'I'ho proposed rule also contained 
minimum size limit of to kW for
qualification of small powerproduction
facilities, This proposal v+as based on
the Commission's view that facilities
smaller than 10 kW were unlikely to be
economically viable, and that the
administrative burden of arranging
Interconnected operation with them
would be grantor than the benefits they
would provide to the system at this lime.
This proposal attracted considerable
comment, both at th 4 public hearings
and in written recommendations. The
majority of the comments objected to
the minimum size provision and
indicated that a number of facilities
smaller than 10 kW are being built and
that some units are presently
commercially available, Commenters
also stated that these facilitics ri -, he
equipped with electrical grote
equipment which permits safe
interconnected operation.
Several utilities, on the ether hand,
suggested raising the minimum size
limit. arguing that small facilities ore not
cost-effective, The Commission notes
that the rules implementing section 210
of PURPA (Subpart C of this part)
require that standard rates be provie-,d
for facilities up to loo kW, Thoge rules
together with the self•gtialification
provisions of these rules greatly ease the
.administrative burdens on all parties.
'rho Commission also notes that the
rules Implementing section 210 of
PURPA require that a qualifying facility
is obligated to pay any Interconnection
costs assessed against it by the Slute
regulatory authority or nonregulated
electric utility, Since under these rules
the ul
 fifty is not obligated to incur any
additional costs by reason of
interconnected operation with these
facilities, the minimum size limitation
-41-
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affect of import► fipt vllo=lay Ofilclency 	 Inoren►antkl plainsuntle, the Natursl 	 Poor of those five comntanlers advanced
roquiremeols which are not appropriato 	 Gas Policy Act, Natural gas used bypropu±els based oil energy balance
for soma leehnoloNielt, Cununanlers	 ballnthing cyol0 fuollitler (other Ihnn in	 arilarin, sltnliar lit theory to the
stated that a muoh 'sln►p ler lest than the
	
supplementary firing), will, no a general	 proposed standards. A 1110`)0481 by 1114
l
ollosed standards would be Adequate
	
matter, be exem pt front lnaren►ant81	 New York $Inla Enemy Gtf^lOB cloeoly
0r the task, Two commentero suggested
	
pricing only to the extent that reject hoot resembled the proposed rule. Under title
a sbnpio tart regarding the portion of 	 10 ulllixrttl In power production, In view	 plan, lndividon tests for hunt angina
energy developed In the form of useful 	 of these provisions. no soporoto boll" 	 officletrcy, hoot recovery, and overall
heat or steam, One polontlnd qualifying
	
Pill► test is noc0ssary,	 ofpclonoy would still be raqulred, The
facility It p)gg0s od that, 	
tt)r f0
yart(aJlgllrl 6fficianryef0nr10nla) 	 overall otficidnOY tall would relonll oftill percent, bill lira hoot oill7e Bud haul
the enerwyuu
y till era y
ll><soen by the
aohe nno
m)^
Lien
alautdc
	
recovery tests would be ratfscduias.	 ►^pinyc}^rtd ^ncrhtr'vu,	 uced to 10
predeeeas tuns) sversge oil ammo) halls ai 	 Tho proposed rules set forth efficiency 	 lament. Thlr woe Out only commeul In
less ► a poroom of the energy to nsuetpllen of 	 sit+n lords for oil . Burl pla^flred lopping = 	laver of inalwatntng sepurete officiancy
the hest angina.	 cyole 00801lera ► tol ► focilitios,'I'llo	 standards for power production and
Another 00nnnonter su^ostdd n 4)[ficiemcy standards ward composed of 	 bent reruver ? y 'the rrillcism of that
mhnbmun atilt '%of the total Bloom	 three se parole crlterlm The first criterion schenl0 hall 	 the Colunlisslon to
generation m	 m ust be used no sloo sump. 	 roqulretl, In affect, that Ito last than 20 	 adopt all alternative officiancy standard
onC' t.	 )ercent of the entogy Input to the facility which better tokot into account theGenerally, comnunnlors did not Opposo to converted to mecllnnicld or eiectricol 	 variety of 10chnologlo0 which qualify
a raquiramout for d16ti ngulshlllg a bona 	 power,'Flut second criterion s pocinedunder 116 rule. Tho oseential Issue
fi'do cogeneration facility front 	 thnt 45 percent of Out beat rejected front 	 eoncofno lilt) propor level of the ovurall
0s40u1ialiy eingle purposo tocliltlot, 	 the 11011101181114 (a torn) Used In the	 efficiency sbtadnrd which should he
even while Itokinp 0xcoptiotl to the form
	
proputed rule to describe the power	 applied in intlividutd poses,
and substance at tbu proposed
	
""nticilOil procast) bit Ind to ilea In it
	 Thruo cotomontore proposed
officlancy standards. 0110 commenlor 11	 th0routl procusr.'t'h0 Plum criterion	 officiancy stndards relating solely it)
roquirod 11111111611x1 ilorcent of the energy overall efficient A utilit "st► Idth	 t	 y'	 y
	gntftemu teHlOa at the steam, hunt or	 Input 10 the farilily )o used alther as 	 rdconumoodod n single slondori of sosi
arosey ninctshln from the the sl o raunn unit
	 power or useful heat,	 porcont overall offirloncy, Willett was
)	 CoB eer% ha lob lit 	 the pal, comme rc ial,nit	 Comments oil it)" p re lased afflclinicy	 the most lenient standard guggcsted.
totaling ormoling nppilrawaas,'1'he concept 	 standards criticixudC11i their farm and	 ► its pr0pnsuh turlh+trmere, would be
Of Ott oporslorof a largo thermal goneraling	 subebulco. Ninny counnenlard staled 	 rolttod to design officiancy and not
atammt applying coluly
 t@ttg lorhnlquaB	 that the 20 porcenl offieloncy critoriall	 aiclunt or attbnntod a priding officiancy,
w4ilig it any siTe.uet ll ant In haai tt tool	 for hoel anglna8 wo6 ovorl m."trirlive, 	 Anothercolrltr)enterr resl)nu)tundadi
died oil 	 cu eoorowm could ►,a cha mad	 1111000 ronunonlers p01n'otrout that most singl11 rllu)der I of 05 porcont Overall
should he pl ohlbilod	 ftfristoma ttrbinds ivomltt not b0 able t0	 uency. This stondord would be
Tho Department tit 9nergy t1	 moot (Ito slturdnrd Witt) conventional 	 slightly stricter than tho first proposal
rocolutm11 clod the laclusiop of it	 steno) Intel and exhaust pressures, 	 discusrod for oll.focilities oxcopt those
rotirllroalam thitl scale mhilmol froctons Ninny such 81011m turbine cogonorotioo 	 produclog pradominontlyy , ulthor
of. useful beat and flower be produced, 	 sysloms would roprosonl omirgy'	 electricity orhool, Mmilly, the
GontOgqoe ►tly, the C0nlmissl0n has	 officlent dyt.lonls wbou cumpnrod to lho 	 GomnionwanUh otNtassachl)so ► ls f7ffic0
d11cided thul at Ahnplo moons of 	 standard proctlea (it0eporolo 510111fi nntl 	 of ianerg), ltasounce" propesod e
idamlilying bono 6110 cdgonoralloll	 aloctrielly prothiction.	 sbindnrti which wuaid weigh lhormol
file titles is appro )riala. Thn louln title	 rower ca nniollid warn throcted	 0uorgy witfr only half the volue of
toot tins boon malinod to spocdty randy
	
toward ilia otficiancy lasts Concerning
	 olectricity,
ttml it mitilmum proportion of lilt, nrtifml 	 heat recovery and overall officlency. 	 The hitter two cotrmnunts ttrO bell
enOrgy ou,tpul be useful thermal 4mr8y 	 The commients (hill wore made, 	 supported by well-rontoned oxmnples of
output without rogard to Ilia onorgy
	
however, fndicntod u naaed for revision. 	 cogamernuotn engineering practice, I'lle
input, The standard requires that At 	 One columontor Indicated that the 11001	 Ntassochusotto)ro malls relolively
10nst 5 porcdnl of a qualifying 	 recovery simulerd would excitull tilosol° more stringent der larltitios producing
cogauorltlon f11ellily's toles energy 	 powood cogeneration fncililios even	 lure heat then oloctricity, unit m( o
output tic in the torn) of useful theroull	 lhough ►noisy Barb fncllillos would bo 	 lenient for focilillos prodlicing much of
anorgy oulpul, CmnptinnCO wtl) this 	 highly onergy officlont. Commouts one tilt) their output Ile Oleciriclty.'I `bd beaid for
atrndnrd is to be bitted oil collimated	 overall officiancy standards worn unixud. tills proposal is a coolmrisom of ,
annual ellureY output.
	
Ono ronuuan►er sugsoslod that the	 coganeration	 oil
Forthor, tills baste Loos) Title last 1A	 standard was loo lonlant, Another 	 turbine, combustion lurbble, end diesel
upphicablo Only to topping=cycle	 corm onler recolumondod that tho 	 engloo primo movors with oil-burning
(acilities,'"rokenidnn" Is of concur i fur	 proinosod tlti)p ercent tool bo radured to 	 nowcogunarnton technology.
bottonlbtgxcydo facilities chtony Willi
	
50 percent, I f1hough this conundntor
	 1'48801111 illy, t is argued that irony
regard to tho, opportunity forilootfying 	 appeared to be principully concerned	 cugonur,tian facility moutine iha
facilities to 011111111 exemption front	 Witt) tile Bpplrcetlon of officiancy	 proposed ufficienGy standard will be
.	 ^ a	 standards to tho list) orronownblo 	 more effic,tont than any combinmltoll Of
t ^ g0tmhhc tiooth0rmai, inc .	resources and not to the use of scarce	 reporninly genormed olt)ctricity and
">Laytheun Colporollen	 feelt•
	 Bteem using ufficlent, Bt)Id•df^ihasarl
'+This rommeaier, iollstch Corpotallon,	 rive cemmeotors addressed the	 technology. Ily regalrbng that the sort ofprepared ae a 1041 ilia, at 100101 23 t0r(0nt of ale
	quostion of efficlone, standards for oils	 useful I)ower output end ano•hnif the0iraht, or literal otroy, avotiAll0 hd applied on an	 end Iniltuttll ens tirnt co anttrn ► lln) In k)ammo) ►taet0 in intluoitial. commercial, hrmins or
roollasut0t.	 coulproheusivd manner ly proposing it	 tttiroAlynwniunCmIrompany-
t '11101'reaomleRepilatory Adntnusiraaon	 comploto met ofnildrnotiveslandorlls. 	 rtntt0rhantal "rerhualapytucnrperatad.
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lion been eliminated to allow individual	 during aqulpmett outages and	 may consist of fossil fuols—namoly oil,
deciglons to govern whether or not to
	 emergencies.	 naturalins, and coal,
Itnsioll these very small facilities, 	 Section 5(17)(ll)) of ilia Federal lower	 With this simple rule, o qualifying
Aul, no untended 1 p
 section 201 of	 facility can use up to ilia followed
spy"1^^^J ^ t el use 	 PUSPA, provides that	 quantity of fossil fool for purposesParagraph (b) sets forth fuel Ilse	
"Primer energy
	 means the foal Or	 specified lit ilia statute. No questionraqulreraonts for qualifying small power
	
y	 renains concerning ",hill sort of primary
Production facilities. In the proposed	 fuels used for the generation of electric 	 fain system supply Wagon are within
rule, ;he loan "'primary energy source° 	 energy except that such turn d yes not	 till sc0 a of ilia rule. The standard does
was not defined, Several commenters 	 teeth e, as de terminedomd  nnldorrldex pro scribed
	
th
	
ied rat utro that it small power producer be
noted this tact and asked that the final
	 fin crolnry of Knorgy in cansuhuuen with the
	
energyof►^e 10 estimate ili  as conte t of
rules specify a definition for the term, 	 " (1) TI1e nunnimum amounts of fuel required 	the primary energy source. Tile
Subparagraph (1) provides that the
	 for Ignition, startup, testing, llama=	 Commission recognizes ihnl forsome
primary energy source of the facility 	 slahtUxalion, and control uses, and
	 energy sources, municipal solid waste b1
►,lust be biomass, waste, renewable	 "(it) Thu mininnm, amounts of fuel required	 particular, anargy content Is not
resources, or tiny combination thereof,	 to alleviate or prevent—	 constant. As has been staled curlier, ilia
and more than 50 percent of ilia total 	 I'll) Unanticipated utpdpma pn autngos. and	 Commission believes that rnnsonablo
onorgqy input must be from thane sources. 	 (Iq 1imergonelus, dir+ciliv offuctiag the	 usq ►ueles will suffice for purposes of
'1'lau Gomndss(on notes that Ibis	 politi health,aidt  soely, arwn Torohh would, wic u	 this rule. Finally, It should bo holed that
requirement Is 1101 intended to force 	 randl from electric prover oulagugl"	 the fossil fuel ilniltation opplias Only to
small,power producers to continually.	 The proposed rule set forth limits for	 small power production facilities, Some
manias lho energy input, but rather that 	 ilia allowable use of fossil fuels. Three
	 commonlors appurentlyrugardod ilia
reasonable estimates based oil 	 separate standards wore proposed. Ono	 limitations its equally aprp ilcahla to
methods are sufficient.	 for I}^ nillon, startup and tenting; another
	 cogeneration focilitlos.'r►us Is not Ilia
^^tmUfying small power production
	 for 11amu stabilization and control, and
	 case.facilities using biomass its it primary	 it third for fudl use during outages of ilia
	 Mother Issue raised liy the proposed
onargy source are treated differently
	 primary energy su )ply systant, All of ilia rule was the limitation of renewable
that, 4o facilities using other resources	 ptuposed standart^s were oat lit terms of 	 resources to water used at existingfor purposes of exemption from tine	 barrels of oil per your per mugownit of
	 dame. Connnnontars urged thePuhiloUtility tiolding Company Act sand ruled rapacity.
	 Commission to expand the definition of
curtain State law tall regulation under	 Tito continents (fled oil
	
section	 renewable resources to include water
soOlon 210(u) of PURPA and under 	 generally flavored lass restrictive fossil 	 used tit now hydroelectric (nelllt)es.'rbilti 202.002 of tile Commission's	 fuel limitations. Several romlmanlars
determining 	
Commission_ hits reviewed ilia1. e 	
n facility's 
p rima In
	
,toted that st andards written in fertile of
	
Conference Report anti has doternflned
 
io rv;e s Ilia
ki o I
	
eat o 
f
f 
mixtures
ry energy	 barrels of oil woro Imprecise, since the	 that tine conforoos did not intend towaste trea ment o ewoblaof
	
energy content of it barrel of oil fit ,tot	 restrict ilia terns renewable resources to
resources, Tm
biomass and arafo , lit su
bparag raph	 constant. Other com mentors argued that 	 water used only at existing dams.'1'hoson s 
	
t t tiny	
supurato standards for startup, flame
	
Commission believes Ihal such an(t), ilia Commission spe c ifieswhi thintiny	
stabilization and outages were	 Interpretation conflicts with the}}prinuealslry energy sourcecontent. Is an ilia
maid ►fun	 ulmnecessarily burdonsonin. Comniuniers •onventionul usa of ilia term "renewablep	 of its energy comaee a	
claimed 1110100111001111111 power	 resources" its Including all hydroelectric
bl omass, lit other
percent t othe rs shill)
words, n
it consideredOd	 production technologies would be
	
sources, not just those using existingi	 blom ss^t 
tl several constralta.ti b one of Use	 doms.'i'huraforo, Ilia Commission
if, on an nnnted a nnua l
(nullity may be era	 seas	
standards, while requiring 1111)0 or no	 intends that ilia term renewablel bbasi
us, at lelaa
at
,	
half the unorgy Input, exclusive of fossil
	
fossil fuel for other purposes.
	
resources a p plias to water used at
fuel Ilse, is biomass,	 Additionally, to the extent oil and 	 existing wn^ new hydroelectric facilities
The Commission expects that this rule natural gas rennin more expensive than 	 of loss than till megawatts.
will extend the bonefits of (ho biomass 	 other energy sources available to small 	 1292.20-15 Criteria for qoa ifyiq
exemption provisions to n broad range
	
power producers, (here is till 	 eggonerwtion facilltius.
of facilities, For example, evidence
	
disincentive to Ilse oil and natural goo.
presented In this rulemaking indicated	 Thus It woo, argued that a single	 4 292,20 (a)(,1) Operating standards for
that much more than half of the enemy
	
standard for allowable fossil fuel use 	 tapping-ayclez cogeneration facilities..
content in municipal solid waste is due	 would be more U( tillable and workable 	 lit 	 Notice of Proposed Rulemaking,
to "organic material not derived from
	
when dealing with a number of types of	 the Commission recognized ,ha problem
fossil fuels, , " or "biomass" under the
	
faciltlom The Commission hits decided
	 of distinguishing cogenorr,tfon facilities
Commission's dannillons, Thus, it small	 to adopt this recommendation,	 which achieve meaningful energy
Power production facility fired with
	
Many other commenters
	 conservation from thua'd which era
municipal solid waste may be	 recommended that the Commission	 merely "token" facilities, producing
considered it biomass facility. The some 	 adapt oheraativo amounts of fossil fuel
	 trivial amounts of either useful heat or
treatment applies to facilities fired with
	
far use during outages and for other	 power, lit the proposed rules, the bona
foraut•Industry residues, sewage sludge, 	 purposes. For the purpose of specifying	 fide character of it 	 was to be
or pail,	 the minimum amounts of fual under
	 determined by minimum amounts of
Another aspect of what constitutes 	 clauses (t) and (it) of section 3(17)(13) of	 useful bout and power output.
"primary energy source" Is a
	
the Federal Power Act, the Commission
	 'Lho need for operating standards its it
specification of what fuels may be'used 	 adopts in this ruletnaking thestandard,
	
means of Identifying bona fide.
In addition to the primary energy source
	 recommended by several cornmantors,
	 cogeneration facilities drew
for purposes of Ignition, startup, testing, 	 that no more than 25 percent of the total 	 considerable comment. Some comments
flame stabilization and control, and	 energy input during any calendar year
	 indicated that this formulation had the
-b2-
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useful thermal output be greater than 45
percent of the facility 's energy
half the useful thermal energy out tut of
ilia fac111ty must be, during any ca endar
source. There is no assurance that
imposing standards would result fit fuel
consumption, this proposal would year, no lass than 42,5 percent of the savings, The opposite result Is more
ensure that qualifying fac g lUas produce energy Input of natural gas find oil to file likely, If operating cc generationfacilities 	denied	 benefits,	 are	 Ilia	 ofheal and power mt:r- efficiently than it facility.'Pho Commission adopted a
'	 8500 Btu/kWh comhinafl cycle value of 41.6 percent, rather than the 45 interconnected operation with an
generating si ntkm find a'00 percent percent recommended by the electric utility. Therefore, for tiny
efficimfl process steam boiler, Massachusetts comments because, In cogeneration faculty. ilia installation of
Moreover, this proposal appears to the Commission 'a view, the 45 percent which began before the date the
Impact the various coganeration requirement appears overly restrictive Commission's final rules bit this docket
technologies more a qultably than the for steam turbine co alteration facilities
In that vary high boner efficiencies
were Issued, March 13, 10110. no
forother proposed s ► on ards, The other efficiency standards fire required
pproposais for required overall efficiency, wanMd have been required, However. If qualification, regardless of energy
by simply summing hoot and power on ilia useful thermal energy output of tiny source or whether it is a tapping or
an equal basis, make qualification such facility Is less than 15	 arrant of its bottoming cycle foriilly.
relatively onsyy for steam turbine
i	 systems wh1% prwhico little 	 ectricity,
total energy output, the useful power jfartcy ya Bo Uasad Upon Projected
Effi'a( envy To DoCc	 iteration ayystains which produce
output plus one-half the useful thermal
energy output of the facilit y must be no
high ratlos ofciectricity to hone would lass than 45 percent of the total energy Several commonlara raised the Issue
bit penalized with difficult hoot recovery input of natural gas and oil to ilia of whether efficiency calculations
requirements, Yet the systems with high facility, should be based on rated performance
electricity to Heat ratios have the highest
i	 "second law" energy efficiencies, B^,islfnq VarausNow Cogenerationt	 gFnctlitroa
characteristics or on expected
orformunce over n period of time. Onlpp	 P	 yhutharmore, a standard which is
relative ► 	 lenient towards oil. andy Although the Commission has found n ilia issue tack
nett of ilia commenters that mentioned
n position III
	
of one
natural gas-firad sloom coganeration
would encourage boiler fuel use of
compelling reason to impose efficiency
standards on now oil and gels burning means of computation or another. Thebalance of thu commenters merely
distillate oil and natural gas,
The proposal of another commenter,
cogeneration facilities, the situation
with respect to existing facilitles is asked for clarification.oThe C mmission is persuaded that ilia
Thoalthough considered 
III
	 would
Impact different cogeneration
different, iixliling facilities a re those for
which the installtillan of the efficiency of n cogeneration facility
'	 techrialogies difforantly and would not cogeneration equipment began before operating at peak production of power and heat may not necessarily correlate1give assurance of energy	 onservation.
tin light of fha foregoing
tho Commission actions encouragin
co anoretion under this pro ram were with the efficiency which can b!-
h	 considerations, the Commission has finauzod. presumably, st chgfacilities practicallyfacility 
which
	 erne A cogh ly aria
t  which serves n highly vaiubladecided to adopt a standard itn
I	 paragraph (a)(2)(1) similar to that
would continue to be installed or
operated using whatever fuels they are hooting load may seldom be operated atpeak offlcioncy, The efficiencyproposed by the Massachusetts Office of
l	 Energy Resources as its standard for
equipped to burn, with or without the
incentives of PURPA. standards required for now oil or natural 	 1
topping	cogeneration	
nl gas•
fired	 •c clu
s
erationwill
l
provide forflexible a to n surd effi cient
 
fa ci li t ies
selioif thesei	 premium
systems This standar
	
requires that far of the facilities, Optimum efficiency of a fuels. Use of optimum or design basis
ratty topping•cyclo cogeneration facility cogeneration facility may be more easily circumstances for determining efficiency
would not satisfy the Commission'sfor whist+ any of the onergy input is
nfilurnf Ill., fir oil and the installation of
approuchod through interconnected
operation with fill 	 utility, concern. A computation based upon
which began < t or after March 19,
11080, 11 the useful power output plus one ,
Because of the foregoing considerations,
denial of qualifying status would serve
Projected or estimated annual
operations will more closely reflect the
ao
no useful purpose, facility s factual energy conservationpotential.Thu efficiency standard propaset) by this
commonler, the American paper institute, differed Existing cogeneration facilitiesburning ii or natural gas were, in large The Commission realizes thatfrom all others fundamentally in that an effective
cogeneration faculty wo deHn d 
ai^ylnp measure, installed In an environment of
lower fuel prices, Such facilities may not
estimates will be required in order to
determine the efficiency of a facility not
A cogeneration facility that for the electric energy
produced Incrementally to steam orua efu) onargy be able to meet the higher standardsnow reasonable fo r us e
 
of scarce fuels.
[Vy_et constructed, The Commissionbelleves, however, that such estimates
producilom
es less 0.000 BTU of additional fuel per
kilowatt hour and
Yet failure to moot standards Intended
for now facilities should not preclude
would routinely he performed prior to
any decision to invest in cogeneration
2 Products more electric energy than it consumes entitlement to sell power to the utility
and to receive the other rate benefits, as
equipment, ND significant burden is
therefore expected In determining aAMd that Lt least twenty-five percent of The
steam, or useful energy, avallabla ,a applied an on provided under Subpart C of these rules, cogeneration facility's qualifying status,
annual basis in industrial, commercial, heating or
cooling use in addition, the denial of exemption Why the Efficiency Standard Based on@.
"The preamble discusses new verous existing
faellilies. This is expressed in the regulations as
from regulation fie an electric utili ty mayg	 y	 ydiscourage cogeneration at existing Effective Heat Pates" Wee Not	 tAdopted
"facilities, the Installation of which began an or
after March is, aria;' or before that date. The
facilities,
	
gThe Commission has decided a ga inst Evalualin9 the performance of a
Commission views the beginning ofInstallation as imposing any efficiency standards on cogeneration facility in terms of the
the beginning of physical modification of the ;Ito or
of pre•txisting facilities. of course. any shotp line eMillin	 facilities, re ardless of energ	 g	 gy quantity of additional fuel used perkilowatt hour of elect ricity generated,y gwill create its awn Inequities and raise as own
questions. 'rhe waiver provision of 12trk2as (d) Is optional procedure for qualification under above that needed for heating purposes
available to redress those Inequities, f nd the 1292,2e71b) Is available to answer those questions, alone, results in a standard known as
—44— J
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the "effective heat rata"." This form of
efficiency evaluation has been widely
used to compare cogeneration of
electricity to conventional utility
generation,. For it
	 backpressure
.steam turbine cogeneration facility the
effective heal rate of electricity
generation may be as low as 45M BTU/
Wh—twice the efficiency of central
station utility generation,
The effective heat rate test has some
serious drawbacks, however, The test
looks only to the efficiency of electricity
generation and ignores the balance of
the cogeneration facility. While the
effective heat rate of a topping turbine
may be high. If only a small fraction of
the energy produced Is In the form of
electricity, the overall system is
essentially a boiler facility, and the
aggregate energy conserved is minimal,
Indeed, effective heal rates are most
favorable for systems which producb
little electricity and a large amount of
steam, The effective heat rate Is lower
for combustion turbine and internal
combustion cogeneration, as compared
to steam, but such systemsproduce
more electricity per unit of fuel used.
When the efficiency of the entire system
to computed in such a manner as to
credit the quality as well as quantity of
energy produced," combustion turbine
or internal combustion cogeneration
systems consistently score higher than
steam systems. Thus the effective heat
rule test does not truly measure overall
system efficiency, and Is nr.t an
adequate measure of whathi.^, In the
aggregate, energy is conserved through
cogeneration.
ii 292,205(o)(2)(il) Tapping-cyole
facilities using energy sources other
than oil or natural gas,
In the final rule, the Commission has
decided not to impose efficiency
standards for qualification of topping-
cycle cogeneration facilities using
energy sources other than tail or natural
s'To compute a cogeneration facility's effective
heat rate, an assumption Is made that the thernml
output of the facility would have tit supplied in
any event. A certain quantity of fuel would be
needed to satisfy the thermal load In the absence of
cogeneration, For example, if a steam turbine
topping-cycle cogeneration facility were not
installed, a conventional steam boiler would talon
the steam, With the topping-cycle system, slightly
more feel is burned to raise steam at a. higher
pressure than Is needed for the thermal process. The
Z
orn is expanded In a turbine, generating
electricity and exhausting steam at the proper
pressure for the thermal process. Effective heat rate
to computed ho dividing the extra energy supplied to
the facility bt the electricity generated.,
"A Btu otelectricity, for example, is worth more
than u Btu of low pressure steam. The steam may be
used for heat, but it Isnot useful forlightin g or
operating a television set. The "Second Law
Efficiency" concept accurately reflects the
usefulness of various farms of energy,
gas. The proposed rules contained
standards for loppping•cycle
cogeneration factlitles using energy
sources other than coal or cool-derived
fuels. The efficiency standards were
proposed In response to two concerns.
First, soma onergy sources may be
viewed as Iimileli in access, Use of such
resources by one cogenoralor deprives
another, possibly more efficient	 t
cogeneration facility, of the opportunity
to use the resource, Efficiency standards
were proposed tit to ensure that'
rho first cogeneralor, to gain access 16
the resource, would build an efficient
facility In the absence of an effective
market for the resource,
The second concern dealt with a
means of distinguishing it
	 fide
cogeneration facility from it small power
production facility with incidental
rowvery and use of steam or heat, Tho
Commission believed that some means
was necessary to prevent small power
production facilities front the
statutory size limits, A standard setting
forth minimum production of power and
minimum recovery of heat wits scan as a
means of avoiding the qualification of
"token" cogeneration facilities.
Neither concern Is. however, relevant
to the use of cool as a primary fuel, Coal
Is not characterized by limited access
and It cannot be used as a primary fuel
It
y small power production facilities,
Therefore, the proposed rude contained
no officiency 
It
	 for facilities
fueled by coul.
Most commenters addressing this
question stated that the proposed
standards were impossible to meet In
many Instances, More Importantly,
commenters questioned the basic
rationale of applying efficiency
standards, The limited access concept is
complex, and some commenters missed
the point, arguing that such resources
tare renewable or available in Inrge
quantity,
EPA pointed out that the degree to
which limited access may affect the sort
of facility constructed Is unknown. The
effects of limited access, if any, are
likely to be site specific, and will vary
with lime, Even if these effects could be
spelled out with certainty, the
specification of appropriate efficiency
criteria would be a dlffir,ul ► task at best,
If a standard of thermal efficiency were
set without detailed knowledge of both
the technologies and patterns of
resource development, the probable
effect would simply be to Mille
development of the waotirce.
The Commission concludes that the
proposed cure Is tar worse than the
suspected ailment, in addition, as was
stated in the discussion addressing the
operating stanuards, the 5 percent
minimum amoflnl of useful thermal
output standard will assure that these
facilities arliAonnjidu cogeneraters
under these rules.
6.992,mffi) ef#cfancy standards for
bot tcming•cycle .fapilities.
The proposed rule contained a Iwo•
part efficiency standard for bottoming-
eyelet cogeneration facilities, All
facilities, except those using coal or
coal-derived fuels, would have been
requiied to meet the standards. The first
part of the efficiency standard dealt
with the heat engine. In order to ttualify,
it facility had to either convert 15
percent of the reject heat from the
thermal process to mechanical energy,
or in the alternative, achieve 40 percent
of the Ideal Cnrnot efficiency with the
working fluid temperatures experienced,
The second poll of the standard simply
required an overall energy efficiency of
60 percent for the entire facility.
Numerous commenters were critical
of I a proposed standards. Although B
numbor of Issues were addressed, a
common concern was the counter-
productive nature of efficiency
standards for bottomiog•cycle
cogeneration facilities relying on reject
bent. It was argued that because the
heat would otherwise be wasted,
efficiency standards would, serve no fuel
conservation purpose. The only effect of
efficiency standards would be a
limitation on the number of bottoming•
cycle facilities which would he
constructed,
Moreover, many commonters noted
that the overall energy efficiency
standard of 60 percent was overly
restrictive, and in fact meaningless in
many Instances, The overall energy
efficiency, as defined In the proposed
rule, would be determined by the
efficiency of the bottoming•cycio heat
engine and the efficiency of the
Industrial thermal process, Typically the
hitter efficiency Is predetermined by the
nMere of the process and the design of
the Industrial plant, When bottoming-
cycle cogeneration equipment is added
to an existing plant, the efficiency of
that plant's energy utilization is ,
Irrelevant. to the effectiveness of the
bottoming cycle, Furthermore, the
measurement of overall energy
efficiency required under the proposed
rules would be difficult, since such
efficiency measurements tire not a
conventional practice,
The Commission recognizes the
validity of these comments, and has
therefore eliminated efficiency
standards for most bottoming-cycle
cogeneration facilities, The final rule
contains an efficiency standard for only
those facilities with oil or natural gas
—b5— l
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The Commission emphrslu►s the foci
that nothing in this program limits the
extent of utility ownership or operation
of cogeneration or email power
production facilities, The Commission
note@ the statement In the Conference
lReporl that:
It Is also the Intention of the conferees
lh; ibd definition of "qua lifying drrytenerauon
facility" and "t uWlifyinA small powerproduction faciiily" will tint be construed as
yttrnhlhiiing or discouraging electricutWtiesIrani cogenersting."
Utilities "lay not, however, qualify for
the berlefils under this proggram If their
ownership interests exceed the Ihnlle set
forth in this rule.
Dolh the provtslans In section
3(17)(C,1(fi) and 3(ini)[pHHIf) of the Federal
Power Act, as A men 	 by section 201
of PURPA, use the term person In
describing who fusty own a qualifying
cogeneration facility and quAlfying
Arnallpowerroduction facil;ly, Tito
Curninlaeton hair incorporated ilia
ownership criteria under this section of
ilia rogulalfons And tuns used the turn)—
perann-»found In the statute.
A few conunenters questioned
whether A municipality (or Any Other
agency or Instrumentality of State or
Federal government) falls within Ilia
definition of Ilia larnt "parson" its used
Intlafinftions (17) And (1M) In socttoun a fsl
Ilia World Powor Act. p is the
conunission's view that Ilia turn
"person," for purposes of qualifying
tu►dor title program, does include
uu inlclpalilles (or any other agency or
instrumentality of StMe or Federal
govern menI).`fhIs view is supported by
case law It which ilia courts have
treated inunicipalRfes and other molls of
State and Federal govormnant its
persons untior other sections of the
Federal Power Act. Sea, as-, Uniterl
States v. i4il lic Utilities Cunratissian of
California, 345 U.S. 205 (1055), And Now
hncgland Paiver Go. v. FPO, 340 F.: d 250
(lot Cir.105S). The cases touching on ilia
lssun of those agencies its persons are
very expansive (sea ilia California
t)ablic Utility Commission ducl8lon
cited Above which wns decided by ilia
Supreme Court fn 1953), Therefore,
tinder past practice, ilia Commission And
the courts have not Interpreted "parson'.
to exclude n tnunicipaltty or other unit of$into and Federal governinentfront the
benefits of any action of the Federal
flower Act,
In addition, ht lhni there Is no
Indicttilon thou ► the Congress mentit to
deny qualification to these agencies or
hnstrunia ►nli litles, the Cou inisslon finds
of snteranan Annntt nn It A. 4016, l4it,llo 1.1010y
kraulnuoy Politles Act or 1976,11. a§u. No trio.
at^sn. uSih C`,nng ,1d 5rss. tln'a}.
tie policy grounds for denying these
agencies or instrumentalities qualifying
ststtis, Therefore, both as a plotter of
law and as a matter of policy, the term
"person" as used in section 3(t7)(C)(II)
and 9(18)(fl)(ll) Includes there agencies
or inotrumentaillies,The effect of this Is
to allow those agencies or
Instrumentalities tine opportunity to
portlelpale In this program If they
otherwise motet the standards for
quoltftcollon not out In Ind% subpart.
11 2112,20 ftmdeduras for obtaininq
qualifying stallis.
This section sets forth the procedures
for Obininfng qunlffyin statue.
Paragraph(nl(z) provlas that it smolt
power production facility which meola
the criteria (or qualification sat forth In
1202;209 Is it qualifying facility. As
discussed Above, the con)mission inn
elinninnied the mandatory cash ,tn .Casa
quollficillfon procedure ubnininali in the
proposed rule.
paragraph (n)(2) requires any owner
or aparAlor of a facility qualifying under
paragraph (A)(1) to furnish notice to ilia
Cant InWfoil. The contents of the notice
shall contain Ilia information raqulred of
an Applicant for qualifying status In
paragraph (bl(2)(l) through (b)(2)(Iv)
dosdribad ba ow. The C:ominissfon Is
requiring such notice for purposes of
nioultoring the morket penetration of
qualifying facilities, In compliance with
its responsibilities under the National
anv)ronniental policy Art of 1969, as
previously discuasetl in tills preallib)e.
Paragraph (b)provides out optiontil
procedure wheroby the owner or
operator of n steel power prOLIVIC l0n
facility mayy, 6tlould it prove desirable,
file tun application with this Con ► fuiasion
for certification that the facility or
cogeneration facility is a qualifying
focllily. `I'ha itpplicnlloll nnist ccrutnhn
enough Inforinnllon to unable file
Commission to nnnke tun occurato finding
that the facilityshould or should not be
cartified,
S{laclflcit I paragraph (11)(1) through(v) provides t intuach apilfcaticitulust.
contain ilia nnut± and address of ilia
applicant And the location of the facility,
n brief description of ilia facility
Including o slatefuanl indtenling
whether such faciluy is it small power
productionincility rr n cogeneration
facility. Ilia primary energy source tined
z►r to be used by the focillty. the rated
Power production cultacity of the
facility, and ilia percentage of
ownership by electric utilities, or public
utility holding companies, or by duty
person owned by eilhor.
Applfentions by owners or op}erotors
of small power production fnci(itfes
must Also contain the location of ilia
facility in relation to any other small
power production faallilles within one
adla of the facility owned by the
applicant which use the same energy
resources, Anti Information identifying
tiny planned usage of natural gas, all or
coal,
An applloatian lzy a cagenaratar tuust
'contain the dale Installation facility
commenced, a description of ilia
cogeneration of the facility, Including
whether the facility is a tapp11 ►g or
butloming cycle, fund sufficient
Information to datormtno that tiny
applicable efficiency or operatbug
retiolrantantp have been mat,
t orograph (11)(t,) sets forth the
procedure to be used by the
comtt► laatait to datermina whether n
facility Is to he granted qualifyin g status.
It provides that, within W days of Ilia
filing of a complete application, the
Catnmissfon shall iasua An order
Artintig ar denying ilia application,
b18 tha little for Issuance Of an
order, or setting the r untorfor hourin ,
If no order is Issued within 00 days at
Ilia, filing of the application, it 8111111 be
deaniad to have bualn ranted,
The Commission wltl rely on its
existing proectluras for any person to
file a petition for racon8tdernilou of any
ronunfsslon Aotlon Instead of employing
ilia prolost procedure r<otntained lit ilia
proposed rule,
Savarol aornmai ► terA, while offering
suppork for the aliiiUnntion of filing and
rraticu requirements for amailor
facllllies,acknowledged flirt
purpose UtAI would be served bye
requirement that it larger facility give
notice to the affected utility of Its
qualifying status and fns intention that
such utility purchase Its power.
Accordingly, (tie Commission )too
provided it requirement in paragraph (c)
that nn electrittutility is not required to
purchase alectritx energy from a fnciltty
with a design capacity of 5fkl kilowatts
or more until 00 days after Ilia facility
notifies the utility that It Is it qualifying
facility, or oQ days after the ineility hull
applied to ilia Commission under
paragraph (b),
Paragraph (d)(1) provides that ilia
Commission may ravoke the qualifying
status of it facility if it ceases to cons pfy
with silty of lie atAtemanis caniair►Qd Iit
Its opplicallon for Commission
cartifiulttlnn,'YI ► t? Commission fully do so
ore Its awn motion, or upon a nation to
reconsider tin certification previously
grunted. in afltic r c=ane, the Commission
will ad only after providing an
opportunity fork hearing, Ptimpraph(d)(2) provides the I, prior 10 nnderlaking
e qany substmillal allerntion or it
foclifly,u snu ll power producer or
cogenernlor cony, should it provo
—47—
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desirable, apply to the Commission for a
determination that Ihd facility, no
mods)► ad, will retain its qualifying$lotus,
IV. Effacl(ve onto
The Conference Report Indicates that
rules respecting criteria for qualifying
facilities be prescribed "as soon as
practicable" In order that persons may
ascertain In advance of construction or
operation of any facility whether or not
such facility will meet the criteria
established, The Commission believes,
therefore, that good cause exists. under 5
U.S.C. 553(d) to make the ruler{
promulgated In this order effective
i	 immediately.
These rules have been promulgated
under the Federal Power Act, as
amended by PURPA, and, therefore, a
t
	
	 right to rehearing exists under section
313 of the Federal Power Act,
(Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act of
1070, 10 U.S.C. 2M1, e?tseq., Energy Supply
and Environmental Coordination Act, (15
U.S..C. 791 of seq.), Federal Power Act, its
amended, 16 U,S.C.792 of seq, Department of
Energy Organixallon Act. (42 U.S.C. 7101 el
seq.), KO, 12009.42 FR 40207, Natured Can
Policy Act of 1076, (ti U.S.C. 3301, of seq•11
in consideration of the foregoing, the
Commission amends port 292 of Chapter
r	 1, Title 1a, Code of Federal Regulotions,
i	 as sq t forth below, effective
r	 immediately.
1 By the Commission.
f	 Kenneth F. Plumb,
Sscrelor3%
.	 3
APPENDIX N
REGULATIONS IMPLEMENTING SECTION 210
That portion of the preamble to the final rules on small power production
and cogeneration facilities that pertains to "Regulations Implementing Section
210" of the Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 1978 (Docket No. RM
79-55, 45 Fed. Reg. 12214 (February 25, 1980)) follows.
W14
	
Federal k4slar / Vol. 41S, No. S•
Monday, February 25, 198D
DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
Federal Energy _Regolotory
Commission
la CFR Part 292
iDocket Mo. 1 11 MI 111,  Order No. $91
Small Power Production and
Cogeneration Facilities,, Regulations
Implementing Section 210 of the Public
Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 1971
AoENcv; Federal Energy Rogulatoij
Commission,
ACTION: Final rule.
SUMMAnr, The Federal Fnergy
Regulatory Commission hereby odopis
regulations that implement section 210
of the Public Utility Regulatory Policies
Act of 1978 IPURPAl,1'ho rules regttlre
electric utilities tourchase electric
power from and sell electric power to
qualifying cogeneration and small power
production facilities, and provide for the
exemption of qualifying facilities from
certain federal and State regulation.
Implementation of these rulee is
reserved to State regulatory authonliom
and nonregulated electric utilities
EFFECTIVE DATE.' March 20, 1900:
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Ross Ain, Office of the Oenval Counsel.
Federal Energy Regullttory CommNiten,
025 North CapitolStreet, N R., Washington
D.C. 2042N 202-357-i46.
John O'Sulllvan, Office of the Ceneral
Counsel, Federal Enrryy RegulatoryConunisslon. 825 North Capitol Street. N F
Washington, D.C. M.N.:02-05,•at
Adam Wenner, Qlfice or the CencralCounsel, Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission, 825 North Capitol Strout, N e,,
Washington, D,C, 20429.202--957-0032
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Bernard Chew, Of"" of Wook Power
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Request towYWOW Coat n,$,' *-a
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r%14 end on
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Regulatory Pollclee Act of IVII (PMPA) utiUtln are tequ"" to pry rules which Commlselcn Staff Mid pu61k he
requires IM Federal tEner2 y Ryulrtory	 are fuel and resemble to the	 in tMritis on November It, 31179. In New
Commission (Commission) to proscribe
	 IniRrest^rrrd	
atWty, to the public
	
York out November +^, 1i17tr. in Denver
rules as the Commission oto minee	 which do riot discriminate	 on Nove obor 30.1079, sued Iw
necessary to encourage cogeneration 	 against cogonerstors or small power 	 Washkopo, to Q on Docomber i and 11,
end small power production, Including 	 producers. bacficrn 210 also rsquirse 	 lim,'IU Commissloa also received
ruler re quiring electric utilities to	 electric utilities to provide electric 	 written oa eLnuot.
Purchase electric power from and Boll 	 service to qualifying facilities at rates	 After consideration of the toeranente,
electricwer to coronorsoon and small which are just and reasonable, in the 	 the Commission SION made available apo	 1t,a1 drop rule on apower production. frallittee.	 public Interva l, and which do real. 	 l^ 	 January 20, 1080. fuels
Additlonallyy, section 210 of PURPA
	
discriminate galnel cegonore 	 ntore and	 ppublic utility commissioners wa
authorizes tha Commission to exempt 	 small power producers. Section 210(0) of invited b comment on the draft at a
qualifying facilities from certain Federal • PURPA prov(da0 that the Commission	 blic meeting hct.i an February 64 29110.and Slate law and regulation.can exempt qurdifyin0 fecill Its from	 representatives of electric utilities were
Under section tot of PURPA,	 stale regulation regarding utility rater	 Invited to comment at a public meeting
co eneration facilities and small ower 	and finsnelal crgonir ation, from Federal held on Pebruatya,i9eo.TPoe
prod uctlon frclltiJee which meet certain regulation under	 the PedsrrI Power Act	 CNmisslon buff also mado itself
standards end which are not owned by	 (other then licensing under Pori 1), and	 w e bl e to to aommsa ` AI{ of thrartiai
arsons primed engaged in the	 from the Public Utility Holding CompanyP	 P	
'	
Act,	 comment were considered in the^teneration or se s of electric power can 	 formulation of this final role.become qualifying facilities, and then	 1. Procadursl History	 In the Staff Discussion Paper and thebecome eligible for the rates and Request for further Comments, tl was
a imptlons set forth under section 210	 On June 26,1979, in Docket No. RM79
of PURPA.	 54.0 the Commission Issued proposed	 stated that any environmental effectsCogeneration facilities simultaneously rules to determine which cogeneration	 attributableomtlw combined
toths program would `rvesult
produce two forms of useful energy,
	
and small power production facilities
such as electric power and steam,
	
may become "qualifying" cogeneration
	
rulemaking procoedinge. As noted
or smell power production facilities	 previously, the Commission Intends toCogeneration iaciiit a: iiiin :ig:tftrantly
	
P	 issue final rule:  in Docket No. RM79-!N.
leas fuel to produce electricity and	 under swollen 20l PURPA. Such	 in the near future. At that time, the
steam for other forms of energy) thanqu	 Commissionalifying facilities are entitled to avail 	 Uo
	
make available Its
would be needed to produce the two	 themselves of the rate and exemption	 Coal issiion will also ma a avail
separately. Thus, by using fuels more 	 provisions under section 210 of PURPA;
ofticlently, cogeneration facilities can	 and,^uslifying cogeneration facilities 	 p, %mans ry
make a significant contribution to the 	 are a igible for exemption from	 These roles provide that electric
Nation's effort to conserve Its energy 	 IncremeMetpricing under Title u of the 	 utilities must purchase electric energy
resources,	 Natural Gas Policy Act of %978.1 The and capacity made available bySmall power production facilities use 	 Commission will soon Issue a final rule	 qualifying cogenerstors and smell powerbiomass, waste, or renewable resources, In Docket No. RM79-itl.	 producers at a rate reflecting the cost
Including wind, solar amd water, to 	 At part of the rulsmaking process in	 that the purchasing utility an avoid as nproduce electric power, Reliance on	 this docket, the Commission issued r 	 result of obtsining energy and capacity
these sources of energy can reduce the	 Staff Discussion Paper $
 on June 27, ION, from these sources, rather than
need to consume traditional fossil fuels
	
addressing Issues arising under section	 generating an equivalent amount of
to enerato electric power, 	 210 of PURPA.	 energy itself or purchasing the energy 9rfuror to the enactment of PURPA, a
	 Public hearings on RM7ti-51 and the	 capacity from other suppliers. To enable
cogenerstor or small power producer	 Staff Discussion Paper (RM7"5) were
	
potential cogenerstors and small power
seeking to establish interconnected 	 held in Sin Francisco on July 29,1979,
	
producers to be able to estimate these
operation with a utility faced three 	 Chicago on July 27, %979, and 	 avoided costa, the rules require electric
major obstacles, First, a utility was not
	 Washington, D.C. on July 30,1979, 	 utilities to furnish date conce7ning
generally required to purchase the 	 Written comments were also received,
	
present and future costs of energy and
electric otitput, at an appropriate rate. 	 On October 1% 2979, the Commission 	 capacity on their systems.secondly, some utilities charged 	 issued a Notice of Proposed hmAeaking	 'These roles also provide that electricdiscriminatorily high rates for back-up	 under Section 210 of PURPA in Docket	 utilltise roust furnish electric energy to
service to copgenerstors and small power No, RM7945, 4 On October 19, two, the 	 qualifying facilities on aproducer. Thirdly, a cogenerator or	 Commission made available its 	 nondiscriminatory buts, and at a rate
small power producer which provided 	 preliminary Environmental Assessment 	 that Is Just and treasonable and in the
electricity to a utllHy's grid ran the risk	 (EA) of the proposed rules in Docket	 public interest; and that they must
if being considered an electric utility 	 Nos. R147" and RM7"5, In a
	
provide certain types of service which
and thus being subjected to Stale and 	 may be requested by qualifying facilities
=ederal regulation as an electric utility, 	 ,N ro won, lu ty a ens.	 to supplement or back up thoseSections 201 and 210 of PURPA are 	 ,N FR euM Nonobsr a toM	 facilities' own generation,feslgned to remove these obstacles. 	 ,N tot Was, tar s, >Ism
'Ach electric utility is required under	 ,N rn ansa saber ss Irm,	 $w ro wars, 0orob" ss, tr»,
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no rule	 thoxemptr all quellbyny	tarv,1011► e# on the number of	 foclltiy, The utility's avoided
cogeneration feciiHI" and sort- sto	 customers affiete/.
	
Incrtwwiat coots (and not average
g0 11 	 small pow production	 SubparlsOM h (a) defines "rn1r" r	 system oQe4) tshould be used to
factlltioe hors certain providonr of the 	 any prioo role,
	 or alerrlffcatioo	 calculate avoided costa. with regard to
Federal Power Act, from all of the
	 made, demanded. observed or recolved	 capacity, if a purchase from 1 qualifyingprovisions of the; Publlo Ulility Ifoldlnn^g	 with mpod Is thee Is or puechssa of
	
facility panalle the utility to ovoid &
Caapp^amy Ass of Son related to sleotdc
	 electric energy or capacity, or any fide,	 art fi— of nwe capacity, theq ills
utilillor, and from Stott taws segulalirgt	 regulation, or procueo respecting any 	 avo i; coat of the anw capacity and
electric utility rates and financial 	 such rata, charge, or classification, and 	 not Ow average embedded system cost.
organisation.	 Any contract peMaining to the safe of	 of copaplly should be used«
1% Implementation of these ruler Is
	 purchase of electricM  onerp or capacity,	 Many comments noted that the
reserved to the IIII ngulat	 In Me ^rupoeed rule, subperallimph (0) defldUoa of "avoided coot" In the
authorities and noa►egu n IedecMc	 defined avoided sob" tie the casts to	 proposed rule failed to link the capacity
utilities. Within one y ear of the issuance an starMc util i ty ofaner0 or capacity	 costs wWA a uUlily m ight avoid so e
of the Commission 's rules, rauh Stale	 or both whiff. but for the purchase from result of purchasing electric energy or
re ulatory authority or nonroplatod 	 a qualifying facility. the electric utility	 capacity or bolls from a qualifying
utility must Implement these rules, Thai 	 would generate or construct Itself or 	 frcilly wll4. the energy cods associated
implementation may be accomplished 	 purchose from another source, This	 with tits new capacity. If the
by the issuance of regulations, on a 	 dentition Is derived from the concept of Commlealani required electric utilities to
case—by—es" bads, or by any other 	 "the Irsarrtnensid coot to the electric	 bole their rates for purchases from a
mean* reasonably designed to give	 utility of alternative electric energy" met 	 qualifying facility on the Ill ph
 capital of
effect to the Conmataelon's rulae. 	 I" In section 210(d) of PURPA. U
	 capacity cost of a base load unit and, In
111. /ecdeas ,►yMUlorr Analysis	 Inclodee bath ihr fixed and the r4mriln 	 addition, provided that the rate for ohscosts on an electric utility system will
	 avoided energy should be be rod on the
Subpart A—•Cenerol ProvIsfons	 con be avoided by obtaining energy or
	
high energy cost associated with a
I2vs.fpr Ae/lnlNans,	 Th	 I
oil
 city from qualifying facillite , 	 peaking unit, the electric utilities'
e costs which an a et:ir{c oil fly can purchased power expenses wouldills sectioncontains donnillona	 avoid byy Making such purchssent
	
exceed Ilse Incremental cwt ofapplicable to Iris part of the	 generally, an be classified as "energy"
	 alternative electric energy, contrary toComm)Solon's rules, Paragraph (a)	 cools of "capacity" cons, Energy cods
	 the limitation set forth In the lastprovides that terms defined in pURPA
	 are The variable colts associated with
	 sentence of section 21pp^^bj,have the some meaning as they have in 	 the productloo of electric energy
	 One way t d:lermtnlry the avoidedPURPA, unless further defined In- this 	 (kilowatt-hours), They represent the cost cost is to a culab the total (capacitypurl of the Commtsolon 's regulations.	 of fuel, and some operating and 	 and energy) cools that would beThe definitions@ In PURPA are found In 	 maintenance expenses. Capacity costs
	 Incurred by a utility to meet a specified
section J of that Act, 	 are the costs associated with providing
	 demand In comparison to the cost thatSubparagraph (1) definer a qualifying	 the capabUily to deliver energy, they
	 the utility would Incur if it purchased
facility as a cogeneration or small power consist primarily of the capital copia of
	 one	 or capacity oy both from eproduction facility which is a qualifying
	 facilities,
	 quali ins facility to meet part of Itsfacility under Subpart 0 of the
	 If, by purchasing electric energy from
	 demand, and supplied Its remainingCrnmmislon's regulations. Those	 a qualifying facility, a utility can reduce
	 needs from its own facilities, The
regulations Implement section 201 of 	 Ito energy cools or can avoid purchasing difference between these two figuresPURPA, and am the subject of Dockel
	 energy from another utilityy, the rate for
	 would represent the utility's net avoidedNo. RM70 11.	 a purchase from a qualifying facility Is
	 cost, In this case, the avoided costs areSubpara tirnph (2) defines "purch;ise" 	 to he based on those energy costs which the excess of the total capacity and
as the purchase of elactric snow or 	 the utility can thereby avoid. if a
	 energy cost of the system developed In
capacity or both from a qualifying
	 qualifying facility offero energy of
	 accordance with the utility's opptimalfacility by an electric utility,	 sufficient reliability and with sufficient
	 capacity expansion plan,@ er_c/uding theSubparagraph Cal defines "sale" as the legally enforceable guarantees of
	 qualifying facility, over the totalsets of electric energy or capacity or	 dollverability to petntlt the purchasing
	 capacity and energy cost of the systemboth by an electric utility to a qualifying 	 electric utility to avoid the need to
	 (before payment to the qualifying . ,facilltyr.	 construct a generating unit, to bulld a
	 facility) developed in accordance withIn the proposed rule, subparagraph (e) smaller, lees expensive plant, or to	 the utility's
 optima) onpacily expvnglondefined 'system emergency a a	 reduce nrm power purchases from
	 plan lncludh4 the qualifying facility.+condition on a utility's system "which Is
	 another utility. then the rates for such a
	 Subparagraph (7) donne#likely to result In disruption of service to purchase will be based on the avoided
	 "interconnection costs" as the
a significant number of customers or Is 	 capacity and energy costs,
	 reasonable coats of connection.likely to endanger life or property." In
	 'ire Commission has added the term
	 switching. metering, transmission,
resppoonse to comments noting the 	 ',incremental" to modify the costs which distribution, safety provisions anddifficulty In determining oral
	
or alectrie utility would ovoid as a
constitutes a "significant number" of
	
result of making a purchase from a •
 As qt" arc*r •^rp4,utae Plan ti fit„customers, the Commission has
	
qualifying facility. Under the principle`
	
ache" hr er o"llen r,r sew oonmoee ene
amended the definition to "a condition
	
of economic dispatch, udlides generally w ^ WrNw ^ o^bs"d andon an electric utility's system which Isturn on last and turn off first their
	 odsewwbw co WIN owl 11 Urns 's prvteereilikely to result In Imminent significant
	 generating unit@ with the highest running lose wgsses.u.t car lower sow OWLdisruption of service to customers. or is 	 cost. At any given liar, an economicohy
	
r Tn nwshed car rya ad pannble, the pk"imminently likely to endanger lift or
	
dispatched utility can ovoid operating
	
"4^«.~ ar" Msc	 met Ur Or.« is
property." The emphasis Is placed on
	
it a It•cosi units as a result of
	 e.^.y.w d. a c rr, t^i^ "M ^the significance of the disruption of
	
m...,urg a pumbass from a qualifying
	 l,wekw Wes env «oMwny.
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administrative cats Incurred by the qualifyfaagfaculty, U tale case, the Wlparegrirph (11) d6as"
electric utility directly rented to the
Installation and nta tntma ►acs sitting
qualifying foci ity may have
comp"Wed'%, I utility for I ts
'9teabttenan0a 1
	
"O	 4110011116 onaily
a copacliy aulapHad by an elo kla
d	 W^yokel 186116ee ne s"Ory to WWI irNessonstt!atien casts with rstspsct b Utilityduring ecltstdsd twlagee of
fylnn fe6llity,tasselinisrc mmied operationo with, a 69facility,asks to	 ualltyIp 	either Iraqualifying facility. to the extent eurh
Collis ors to excess of Ua com 	 dine
pet of do utility's deraond or saarly
charsra, er ils"	 k a ^ralo cuslomor ^°	 rntZrnren^ 1ottw+
cost# which the electric utility would
have Inewrd If lured not ongsg!dirt
but Instead
Charge. Y this It q+^w cons, d o
Mt	 c+► 	 +all	 ousts a	 elotsd with
the	 include only
0^^ rttl	 and	
i er
nrsrll
ll Porrtn an 
S	 >Eb
d
Cerg+rnerietlan an
Ppt*011an t^irallttler pndW 2scfionR>!!t)lnlereomiectsd operations,
generated an squlvelent amount of
putrhess	 those
add dorisl Interconnection expenses a/ the Mile 01111r Rsgc ►lotoryAaltclesAd if IM+•nerpy Itself or purchased on equivalent Incwred by the slocirle utility at r result
amount of sleciric energy or cepedly of the peraAsN, and do not Include shy I) gMJOj seep,
from other wares*, Interconnection portlsn of tics latorconneotlonoasb tar 0e011on ggt.atil (a) describes the too
casts do not include any casts Included
In the calculation of avoided costs.
which 1111,11 wslifyhrl (acolty hill a 
itstrough	 rated tote#, of ilubpart C of port to of the
f	 The Commission has clarified this ON comment recommended that the Contro solo"'* rules, Stabpat? C applies!cars and purchasesa electric enstgy
t	 udminlri
n
sttvewith the
 
agon^, ln
^d 
Pie to
a ist ra tive to ts
 s 
associated
end ninon be revised to cover "al^ definition
	 costs, including but notids
,
or capacity between quollrylpg
cogenoretlon or small power production
comments indicating that the proposed
fed to, the costs of interconnection
.. , result)	 from interconnected frcilitt" and electric utilities, end
respects, Therationrule was vogue in thew	 is „ ^op	 .	 e Commission re)ecis this actions related to such *alas andpurchases. f ollon M.3mfbxl)i	 definition is designed to provide the
Butte re utrla	 authorities and
aectric
sulgoetion In order to maintain
 withConsistency 
	
its initial provides that this subpart doe* notnegotlsied a M«menuprestagenuns{^lu sled
	
utilities with the delerminswin to separate the utility's bslwave qualifying cogenerot ts ormobility to ensure that all costs which
art shown to be reasonably incurred by
avoided costs with regard to purchases
from quollf" facilities, from the cots small power producers and electricdiffer fromulllillot which	 rates, or Isrmsthe electric utility as a resultof
interconnection with the yuslifying
Incurred as a result of interconnection
with a qualifying facility, Accordingly, or conditions which would otherwise be
required under the subpart, paragraphiaellily will be considered es part of thn
obitgetiton of the qualifying facility
legitimate costs not recovered pursuant
to this section can be netted out in the (bra) states that this subpart does not
under I2A atilt. The" Casts may
operue	 include, but ire tint limited 1^,	 rltn
calculation of avoided costs,
This definition also incorporates the
of act the validity of any contract
entered Into between a qualifying
and nialnisnunre expensar, the costs of concept (rare the proposed rule, is facility and an electric utility or anyhess,l'purrinstallation t►f equipment elsewhere on
the utility's system necessitated by this
clarified in an stratum notice," that
there costs are limited to the net Paragraph (b)(1) rentals the
InUrwrinection, and reasonable
insurance expenses, However, the
Increased interconnection costs imposed
on on electric utility compared to those
Commission's view that the rate
provisions of section 210 of PURpA
Commission does not expect that
litigation expenses Incurred by the
interconnection costs It would have
incurred had it generated the energy
apply only If a qualtfyyln
	
copenerslor or
small power pprodup ogfaclllty chooses
toe,tility Involving this section will be
considered a legittmats interconnection,
itself or purchased an equivalent.
!mount of snarly or capacity from
avail itself of that section,
Agreements between in electric utility
cost to be home by the qualifying
facility.
another source,
This section of the rule contains
and a qualifying colenerstor or smallpower producer for purchaser at rates
Certain Interconnection coos* may be
incurred as a result of sales from a
definitions of "suppismmttsryy power",
"back-up power", "Interruptibis power'',
different than rates required by these
rules, or under terms or conditions
utility to a qualifying bcilit . he
Commission notes that the jvoint
and "maintenance power" which did not
appear in the proposed rule.
different front ihose or %'forth in these
rules, do not violate the Commission's
tixplanatory Statement of the Commilte e
of Conference (Conference Report)
Subparagraph (d) tleftnas
"supplementaiy power" ss electric
rules under section 210 of PUi VA, The
Commission recolnizes that the ability
prohibits the use of "unreasonable rate
structure impediments, such as
eneor 
cap,
	 supplied by an
!tech c r , regularly used by r
of r qualifying cogeneralor or small
power psoducer is nslt pHalt with an
unreasonable hook up charges or othei
discriminatory practices, .."'This
qualifying facility in addition to that
Which the facility generates itself,
exislaa uti f	 la bui ►ressed by the
exUtsnce of the rights and protections of
prohibition is reflected in I} 292,30N"l of
these rules. which provides that
Subparagraph (0) defines 'back-up
power" as electric energy or capacity
these rules,
Some comments stated that paragraph
interconnection costs must be assessed
on a mnndlscriminalory bads with
supplied by an electric utility to replace
energy ordinarily generated by a
(b)(2) would unfairly penalize
colenerators and small power producers
respect to other customers with similar facility's own ge neration equipmentduring an unscheduled outage of the
who, prior to the promulgation of these
regulations, entered into bindingToad characteristics,
A quslifyiog facility which is already
Interconmeated with an electric u11114,
facility,
Subparagraph (10) defines contracts with electric utilities underless favorable terms than might be
far purposes of sales may sunk to
emobllsh Interconnection for IN-
"interruptible power" as elecitic onerg ,%
or uapucliy supplied by an electric
obtainable under these rules, The
Commission Interprets its mundate
purpose of utility purchases from alp utility f,ublert to interruption by theeleciri: utility under specified
under section 210(a) to prtscribo "gurh
rules as it deierminev oe4msary to
..^.,_. .
' Conrerencr efin.1 "nII It 101h Nubl,t r at „,c ctllttlitll146 encourage Cogeneration mod *(licit
xoldioolaits AO of $O."& II $Pis No V10 14:'„	 r! Y
.	 r,tnnq 2d5a ►+tlNidt "t±IU"rst^a to +rroLk,tY7Y
•^ — ^•+- ••
° lhxttrw "runlrr►e'IrdGlpNd,n1+^JSletti,r
14.,
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power production • • •,, to swan that mien$ with the tstlmeted orpapiI cost and off,peak periods, for the currantfor	 thethe total costs to the utility and the retire of planned capacity eddlllons, This calendar year and	 each of	 next
to its other customers should not be
$rooter than they would have been bed
change Is intended to ensure that the
calculation of avoided costs Includes the
Iiva yye^ah
S1u=groph (2) of paragraph (b)
the utility not made the purchase from lower moray costs that might be requires each electric ulilily io provide
thequslifyln$ facility or qualifying associated with the new capacity, The its schedule for the addition of capacity,
firmfacilities. Tltet a coEeneration or small Commission points out that the planned purchases of	 energy and
power production facility entered into a determination of o rats for ppurchases capacity, and planned capacity
Ming contractual arrangement with from a qualifying foollity whloh enables retirements for rich of the next ion
an electric utility Indicates that It to
likely that sufficient Incentive exletod,
a utility to defer or avoid the addition of
a now unit must also refleat the hours of
year$,'
Subparagraph (3) of paragraph (ir) hue
and that the further encouragement expected use of the deferred or avoided been revised, as disouosed previousiy,
provided by these rules was not cappg^olly addition, o that the costs of planned capacity
Include theadditions	 assoclaled energynecessary, As r resull, the Commission The coverage under party raph (a) of
this sactlon is the $Amu as litat provided costs,has not revised We provision,
vecor>lrnottt1202.X2 Availability oJeteotrJc utility
system cost data, the Commission's riles Implmenting not^in^ thall lot► a Slow hthat section . " As noted In the Notice of Implemented or are planning to
As the Commission observed In the Proposed Rulemaking, section 133 of implement alternative methods by
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, In order PURPA applies to each electric utility which electric utilities' system cash data
to be able to evaluate the financial whore total sales of electric energy for would be made available, In order to
feasibility of a cogeneration or small
power production facility, an Investor
purposes other than resale exceeded 1100
million kWh during any calendarytar
prevent the preparation of duplicative
date what# the alternative method
need# to be able to estimate, with beginning after December 31,1971, and oubsisntially deviates from theCommission approach, the Commission
has add#J paragraph (d). This
parrraph provides that any Slate
regu^alcry authority or nonregulated
electric utility,
 may, oftxt providing
public notice in the area served by the
u11111y,ond after oortunity for public
comment, require
ppp
dote different than
that which are othorwlse required by
this section If it doterminar that avoided
cools con be derived from such data,
Any Stole ro^tulatory authority or
nonregulrled ollUty shall notify the
Commission within 30 days of any
determination to sustitute data
requirements,
U  qualifying facility finds that the
alternative requirements do not provide
sufficient data from which avoided costs
may be derived, Ilia qualifying facility
may seek court review of the matter as
it can with regard to any other aspect of
the State's Implementation of this
program,
A qualifying facility may wish to still
energy or capacity to an electric utility
which is not subject to the reporting
requirements of paragraph (b), In that
event. paragraph -Jc) provides that, upon
tequest of
sieclrlc ulillty not otherwise covered by
paragraph (b) must provide data
ouflictent to enable the coganeraloror
small power producer to estimate the
utility's avoided coots. if such utility
doer not supply the requested data, the
qualifying focillty may appply to the t,tate
regulatory authority whlchhas
ralemaking authority over the utility or
to this Commission for an order
requiring that tho Information be
supplied, The consideration of such
applications should take Into account
the burden imposed on the small
before the immediately preceding
colander year.
 (b) provides that each
raYulaled electric utility meeting the
requirements of paragraph (o) must
 regulatoryfamish to Its Msis 	 authority,
and maintain (or,tr,blic Inspeollon, data
related to the costs of enemy and
cepe0y on the tdectrlc uti Ilya evelem,
Each nonrsgulal+d elealrla utllily^alio
a	 in response to comments received, the
Commission has exiendod this 	 by
which there data mutt be first provided
to November 1, 1000, and changed the
second date to May $1. 1082, to conform
to the dates required by the
Commission's regulations implementing
section 193 of PURPA, The Commission
hoe added paragra ph (d) to allow #
c State regqulatory outWity or
nonre$ultied utility to use a different
approach than that provided In$ paragraph (b). As part of that substitute
program, a State regulatory authority or
noneguisted electric utility could
provide that cost data be updated more
t	 frequently than every two years,
Subparagraph (1) of parogroph (b)
requires each electric utility to provide
it the estimated avoided cost of energy on
its system for various levels of
a rate for purchases from qualifyin{
facilities. Rather, these data arc to be
considered the first step in the
daterminalion of such a rate.
The Commission has also revised this
section so that the rates for porcheses
can be more readily calculated from the
date produced, The Commission has
changed paragraph (b)(3) to provide that
a utility shell submit Ihha assoclat.A
energy cost of each, planned unit
expressed In kilowatt-hours (kWh)
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
"' POOR QUALITY
reasonable certainty, the expected
return on a potential Inves tment before
will be delormined in part by the price
at which the quail(yyin facility can sell
its electric output, tinder 1202,304of
these rules, the role ei which a utility
must purchase that output to based on
the 0101y's avoided cosiol !a^,^,1 g Into
account the factors sot forth In
paragraph (e) of that section, Section
202,302 of t ere rules Is Intended by the
Commission to assist those nodding dot
from which avoided coati can be
derived, it requires electric utilities to
make available to cogenerotor$ and
small power producers data concerning
the present and anticipated future costs
of energy and capacity on the utility's
system.
in the preamble to the proposed rule,
the Commission stated that most electri
utilities will have prepared date
containing some of this information in
compliance with toe Commission's rule
implementing section 133 of PURPA,
Several commenter observed that the
marginal cost dais required to be
pprovided pursuant to section 133 canna
be directly translated into a rate for
Purchases, The Commission has
these
purchases from quolifying facilities, no
levels of purchaser are to be stated in
blocks of not more then too megawatts
for systems with peak demand of 1000
megawatts or more, and In block$
aq 'vo'e"t to not more than ten percent
a(syeiem peak demand for systems lose
than 11 0 megawatts, This inrormation.
is to be stated on a coats per kilowatt•
hour basis, for dally and seasonal peak
„ 444rR 5m?, NNW It, Sam
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An sleeirk utility which Is legally
obligated to obtain all of its
requiresents for electric eneM, gad
capacity from another Utility may
provide the data provided by Its
supplyinrgy utility and the retail which
it currently purchases such energy , and
capacity for any period durino which
th is obit allon will oontinue.7t ►e
whole$*rates may requlro adjuelmant
in order to reflect properly the avoided
cosls,'A Is is discussed later In this
preamble under 1 2911.303, In the case of
small, nonlenenting utilities, the
requirements of this section will be
considered to have been satisfied If
these cost data are readily available
from the supplying utility,
Numerous comments mentioned thet-
the proposed rule did not address the
issue of validation of the data to be
provided pursuant to this section, As s
result, the Commission has added
paragraph (e) which provider that any
data submitted by an electric utility
under this section shall be subject to
review by its State regulatory authority.
Paragraph (s)(2) places the burden of
providing support for the data on the
utility supplying the data,
1292 303  Elscift utllity obilgattone sender
this subpart
Section 210(x) of PURPA provides that
the Commission prescribe rules
requiring electric utilities to offer to
purchase electric eneepy from qualifying
facilities. The Commloolon Interprets
this provision to impose on electric
utilities an obligation to purchase all
electric energy and capacity nnede
ovailoble from qualifying facilities wlV'
which the electric u!ility is directly or
indirectly Interconnected, except during
periods described in 1292.XH(f) or
during system emergencies,
A qualifying facility may seek to have
it utility purchase more eneigy or
capacity than the utility requires to meet
its total system load, In such a case,
while the utility is legally obligated ti ­
purchase any energy or capacity
provided by a qusifying facility, the,
purchase rate s ould only include
payment for energy or capacity which
the utility can use to meet Its total
sy,stein load. These rules impose no
requirement on the purchasing utility to
deliver unusable energy or capacity to
another utility for subsequent sale.
i 222.303(a) tlbNgstion to purchase fromqualifying tac"Wes,
J 2e2.303(d) Transmission to ouw
electric utWon. Awn"Wroment Contracts,
Several commenters noted that the
'aigation to purchase from qualifying
facilities under this section might
conflict with contractual commitments
into which they had entered requiring
them to purchase all their
requirements from a wholesale supplier,
One commenter noted that. with regard
to all-requirements rural electric
woperallvea, any Impairment of the
obligation to obtain ail of a
cooperstive's requirements from a
generation and transmission cooperative
might affect the floancing ability of the
generation and transmission
cooperative, The Commission observes
dot, In genersl. It it parmitted such
contractual provisions to ov"o the
obligation to purchase from qualifying
facilities, those contractual devices
might be used to hinder the development
of cogeneration and small power
production, The Commission believes
that the mandate of PURPA to
encourage cogeneration and small
power production requires that
obligations to pumluse under this
provision supersede contractual
restrictions on a utility's ability to
Obtain energy or capacity from a
qualifying facility,
The Commission has, however,
provided an alternate means by which
any electric utility can meet lids
obligation, Under paragraph (d), if the
qualifying facility consents, an ail.
requirements utility which would
otherwise be obligated to purchase
energy or capacity from the qualifying
facility would be permitted to transmit
the energy or capacity to its supplying
utility, In most instances, this
transaction would actually take the form
of the displacement of energy or
capacity that would have been provided
under the all-requirements obligation, In
this case, the supplyinutility le.deemed
to have made the purchase and, as a
result the all-requirements obligation Is
not effected,
In addition, if compliance with the
purchase obligation would Impose a
special hardship on an all-requirements
customer, the iCommission may consider
waiving such purchase obligation
pursuant to the procedures set forth in
1292,403,
Trarismissiun to Other Facilities
There are several circumstances in
which a qualify-Ing facility might desire
that the electric utility with which it is
interconnected not be the purchaser of
the qualifying facility's energy and
capacity, but would prefer instead that
an electric utility with which the
purchasing utility is Interconnected
make such a purchase, If, for example,
the purchasing utility is a non-generating
utility, its avoided costs will be the price
of bulk purchased power ordinarily
based on the average embedded cost of
capacity and average energy cost on its
supplying uOty's system As a result.
the rely to the qudUyfny facility would
be based an those evastraa/gee costs, lh
however, tie 4wllfyirg facility's output
WON pwchusd by tin ovpplg uUllly,
Its output ordGh y will replace the
h ►lhest mot energy on the supplying
utility's system at that time, and Its
capacity sight enable the supplying
utllity''to avoid the addition of new
copsclty,.Ilius, the avoided costs of the
supplying utility may be higher than the
avoided oat of dw nongeneraung
utility,
little would not appear to be the care
if the qual(fyL*; facility offers to supply
collectty and energy In a situation in
which tin supplying utility is in on
excess capacity situation. Since the$applying utility has excess capacity, its
avoided costs would Include only energy
costs. On the other hand, If the avoided
cost wen. based on the wholesale rate
to the all-requirements utility, the
avoided mot would include the demand
charge included in the wholesale rate,
which would usually reflect an
allocation of a portion of the fixed
charges associated with excess
capacity,
Use of the unadjusted wholesale rate
falls to take into account the effect of
reduced revenue to the supplying utility.
as a result of the intbatiluts of the
qualifying facility's output for energy
previously supplied by the supplying
utility, As the level of purchase by the
all.rsqutrements utility decreases, the
supplying utility's fixed costs will have
to be allocated over a smaller number of
units of output In effect, the loss in
revenue to the supplying utility will
cause the remand charges to the
supplying uUlity's customers (including
the all-requirements customers
Interconnected with the qualifying
futility) to increase. Under the definition
of "avoided esJis" in this section, the
purchasing utility must be In the same
financial position it would have been
had it not purchased the qualifying
facility's output. As a result, rather than
allocating its loss In revenue among all
of its customers, in We situation the
supplying utility should assign all of
these losses to the all-requirements
utility, That utility should, in turn,
deduct these losses from its previously
calculated avoided costs, and pay the
qualifying facility accordingly,
Under these rules, certain small
electric; utilities are not required to
provide system cost data, except upon
request of a qualifying facility, if, with
the consent of the qualifying facility, a
small electric utility chooses to transmit
energy from the qualifying facility to a
second electric utility, the small utility
—16—
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cull avold the 01herwisa a ppileablo ^urlothellon under Part 11 of the risdoroll to build Its 11011 Into III" servile nroo (it
rutpt(rs111e►nu that It rrovlde the systatn lower Act, those chsrgea will he the utility,
cost data for ilia iivaityita facility end
that It purchase the energy Itoolf.
daiorrnincdturoustti to hart 11,
The, oloctr'a utility to which the s:	 ^ttAt(c^	 1 trli ertlort ra iaNCrt 0ratai r t
i lowovek, 111a ability to transmit a aloetri0 energy Is Iransnttted Milo the fit the Notice of Propttout) liulontaking,,
Purchaseto onoihorutility Is not thrilled obligation to wrohnoe the u11argy at a file commloslan used the tnfert ► tololtoo
to 111010 omadlor syotaost It applies to
ntlyy utlhty^.
rata which t(Ricto the costs that It mail
avoid at it result of nlakin	 such it
puminao" . 111 cases in which electri ity
set farih In the Siwft fJlOCUOSlolt Paper.
that the III))[ Allen to Intoroonnoct Ivilh
t, cualifyinif	 subinotood withinAccottlingly. poroprilph (it) provtdos tacliliy to
that A utility which receives energy of actually Itti , vols ocrass file traltsanliting Iha requiromont of 1100011 2 1 0 (a)11ua1
i
capacity front A qualifying fodilly tray.
with Ilia consent of the qualifying
fDdiily. lraosnill such enoreyy to anolhor
electric utilily.1lowever. if tl ►a drat
facility deed not agree to trsus11ti1 this
I Irchuoatl sane r^  y or capacity, it retain$
iha pultlu►s" obit 1411011, In addition, if
the qualifying NO fly does not consent
to irrromtoslottt) an her ltility, ilia
first utility steins this purchase
obligation. Any electric utility to willed
such onero^y or capacity Is delivered
must purchasefill* et ►o y under Ilia
ohllgatttalit oof forth 111 otiose rules its it
1110 pur`eh0oo were oo(lo directly front
Iha qualifying fuetllly.
011e conuueolArstated that thls
provision coul') result in cooly billet
traoonitfod to it ullilty which hits lilt la
or no Infornlitien to Arding it)"
rallAhility of the quniifying fectUty.11141
contmisolttn believes dull, prior to !l=est.
transactions oecurrh% It will 110 In the
interest of 1110 qualifying facility In
bltors ► ally utility Iii which auorgy or
cofulcity to delivered '
 ar the unions of
those dollverlao, s0 thit sucll oner y or
ell	 11 y call be usef►ally htegrate^ into
tint) utility s powersupply.
Suvoral othar contests nters believed
that 1111s provision wont b"yund the
authority of section 210 of PUKPA—
nAn ►aly, that the conu11losion cannot
require thn first utility to wheot the
))awoi , not the sacend utility to buy the
power. First, Iha Gotnrdsslon notes Ihat
tilts irons»klosloat catn catty occur with(Ito cot"ont of Ilse utility to which
energy or collocity frail% tho qualifying
facility is made Available,'1'hu0. no
utility is forced to whool, Secondly,
section 210 hook not i11114 the obligation
to {nlrchnse to ally particular utility-,
rather, it Is s generally appllenble
reac^llrentoat.
1 aragraph (d) provides that chorgoo
for (ranot11loslotn afro not it part of the
rill" wlllob eat electric utility to which
energy Is irantnnnted Is obllgated 10 pay
the gaallfyloo faalli ►y. in tilt CAS# of
electric tt111111os fiat sab)ece to filejurlsdiction of thls colunaloolou, (lamps
charges should Ire dolernilnod under
appllcoble State law cr*-gt'lation which
truly 1at11lt Agreement between the
qunlllfiyhng facility slid arty electric utility
which transaotti out? rgy or capacity with
the conoont of the a aalifyhts facility, For
utilities subject to the connolssion's
)utility'# systems, ilia amount of energy
delivered will be loss than thol
trorsolttod. due to 1111" losses, What%
this occurs, Iha rata for purch000 can
reflect those losses, In otharoaitoo, Iha
at►ergyy suppllod by the quoltfyIng locllity
will displaco e ►►er^y that would hove
been oupplied by 41te au chaolnp utility
to Iha trot nonill I Inif utt%lt , fit files $) cases,
s unit at "ItergYy supt,llatl train the
tp►nitlytr faciltly oily tepla0a a prettier
omutntt a allergy front the purohalsing
utility. In that case, the rate tear purchnoo
should bA Incrouood to ronvet file not
i ill. These pr 
is iono lira also Atli furilt
In f	 g i	 (it),
1 MV101h) obligation to troll to
qualifying jacillUes.
Poregrnlilt (b) sots (Drift it ►e statutory
ragufrunnool of section 21R e) of PURPA
t u14 oath electric utility of 	 Io sell
elactd0 tltkutgy (n, tatfying!`^taippas,
The con ► 	
t
udosion o^nsurvod tit the Notice
of if KuloluAkhl ►hill 611110 law
ordlnArdy ootd out tilt) a^ligation of till
electric otility to provide sorvieo to
custoours located within Its service
orals, In 111401 hlstoncos,111"rofore, fills
ruler will not lnnposo additional
o}IIlgotions oat slectr(c utllitlao,
Mt is (losslble that a uu"lifyhtg tncllity
locales oufsldu the No 0.0 area of An
electric uliliiy aright rt,4--dra hack-up,
lunlnttutattten, or other typoo ofnoway,
The caoolsslon boltevos thi11 t1 ►a
instructions of soctloal ato( ► ) of PURPA
that It lsouo rules "so 11 dolartnlnas
ude0osdr to oncour" a cugailarotion
soil scualf p0lvar prat ut;tf4n ` 	 •,,
a,landato that It nsallro that ouch
facilities tare Able to fulfill their hoods
tor service,
llowavor, ilea c0uunloolon olso
racognlxos (hill $title And local law
H111110 till) Authority of 001110 electric
otilitias to destruct lines o"tstde of
their service arts, Acco ilingly, the
comolooloo toslits electric u111111ve to
servo Any 1luulilying faclilly, and,
.ublACt 10111$) ra n tric110n 1101110huld
therein, to Interconnect with only such
facility as required In paragraph (r),
I lowevar, on electric tinily lo. only
requlrad t0 co;islroa k lines or other(Ac(litles to the extent authorised or
required by State of local law, As a
roou)t, it qualltyI ►g facility Qut*1do the
service Area 011a utility "illy be require,)
-1,7-
"Iocirlc 11111111110 oiler to sell "lactrfo
euorgy to and purchoom electric energy
train quall(yta fAciliflss,'fha
comn► losloll a aoorved that to hold
otherwise would a ►oa11 that congreaa
Inlanded to roqulre that qualifying
foellillet go through file coautdex
►rocoduros ohuply 10 gain
nlerooulul aloe, contrary to 11111
nlandala of section 2to of PURPA Ua
ancout+lea cogenoratiou 1111110,1111111,
Power production,[daring the coluoont period, this
question was furtherer dON l l Anil 11
will ougguotetd that (fill
	
had
ample a ►thodly 1111dor 1110 p"noral
n► andAto of soetlon 210(A) of PUKPA-
1nonioly. Ihat It prescribe rules nowAmAtiry
to anc0urnppu cDgotearati0n anti srlull
!solver protiuctlon — to togulto
Ianlerc41nie0t1Da1
While thoso InlorprotANons recolved
substantial suptaort ilk file conunonts
subanftlei, they were eft the salve tioto
crillell"d on the theory that soclion
210(A)(n) of PURPA does not provith,
that a quolifying focihty tray be
areoptad from oection 210 of the
Federal power Act (added by Hodltli)
202 or PURPA And provtd" cl)r1Atn
Interconnectionnuthortty) nntllhAt (his
Interconnection section spoelfitrlly
Includos qualltyhny r0ganaretOrA and
snloll power produeors 111110
Alrplicnh111t ^, Those canktnentaro
contended film oluco section 2tb of the
Federal Po%ver Act lien)* espilattly with
Out oubjact of lntorcoonectloos bolveeen
quollrying (atlitilas Red alectric uldif(as,
►Alt other section of that Act coo fill
hltotlntatoll e	 lros also grring authority cal
III,,stiln)ect, ti p such an 1111"tprotallon
would rendar the express provision
"ourplusege",
With rogrrd (a these criticise%t, file
cotrnllsslon ohsorvr., that thin orgutannw
might bit tenable IIIIha situation In
doe• not contain an ixros y rovfo(on
that It I* not to be cunstdcr" ►i file
exclusive authority as file oubject.,rhe
coo uloolon nolos that section 212 of tine
Federal power Act (as added by section
2M of PUMPA) oats forth certain
dstarnuhtatlansthat Ilia connotation
")list make tna(nre It can Issue 01) order
under either section 210 or .It gr the.
Federal Power Act,
t)I,r(r
i l^r,tT
,^ '^^6? ft^ j ^a .t;4
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Section 212(c) states that no provision that such a restrictive interpretation of I 202.aa Rates jar purchaser.
of section 210 of the Federal Power Act the law Is not suppor able. Section 210(b) of PURPA provide• that
shall be treated "(1) as requiring any paragraph (e)(1) thus provides that an In requiring any electric utility toperson to ullllre the authority of such electric utility must make any purchase electric energy from a
section 210 or 211 in ileu of any other Interconnections with a qualifying qualifying facility, the Commission must
authority of law, or (2) as limiting. facility which may be necessary to .ensure that the rates for the purchase be
Impsiring, or otherwise affecting any permit purchases from or sales to the lust and reasonable to the electric
other authority of the Commission under qualifying facility. A State regulatory consume(a of the purchasing utility, in
any other provision of law."" Thus, the authority or nonnrgulaled electric utility the public interest and
Frderal Power Act, as amended, must enforce this requirement as part of nondiscriminatory to qualifying
expressly provides that the existence of its Implementation of the Commission's facilities, but that they not exceed the
authority under section 210 of the rules. Incremental costs of alternative electric
Federal Power Act to require
interconnection Is not to be Interpreted In addition, several commenterscontended that, if the obligation to
energy (the costs of energy to the utility,
which, but for the purchase, the utility
as excluding any other Interconnection Interconnect is required under section would generate itself or purchase from
authority available under any other low, , °10(x) PVItPA, the limitation provided In another source),
,'he Commission emphasises that the
,rather ex
	
topower Act, but 	 ends	 InG ude
section 212 of the Federal Power Act
would not be available, That (imitation Relation to State Prngmmx
other authority of law, such as the Provides that an electric utility which
ThQ Commission has become aware
that several States have enacted
authority contained in the Public Utility
Regulatory Policies Act of 1978, of which
complies with an i 	 rol	 order
f theies 
Fe a
ederal Powerunder section 210 
o
o
legislation requiring electric utilities In
that State to purchase the electrical
section 210 Is a part. Clearly, the
existence of this provision refutes the
Act would not be subject to the
f h Federalurisdlctlon o te  ersl Energy output of facilities which may bequalifying facilities under the
contention that section 210 of the
Federal Power Act represents the
Regulatory Commission for any
purposes other than those specified In Commission's rules at rates s hlchmaydiffer from the rates required under the
exclusive method by which
can
	
M a
the interconnection order,
After consideration of this concern,
Commission's rules Implementing
section 210 of PURPA,
that the directionresult, the commentment result,	 the Commission his added paragraph This Commission has set the rate for
contained In section 210(e)(3) of PURPA c 2 toOO	 provide that no electric utility Is purchases at a level which it believes
that no qualifying facility can be
exempted from section 210 or 212 of the
required to interconnect with any
qualifying
 t
-
ct
 solely by reason of
appropriate to encourage cogeneration
and small power production, as required
Federal Power Act is not polmia give, purchaser or sales over theinterconnecllun, the efecirie utility
by section 210 of PURPA. While the
rules prescribed under section 10 ofThe Commission finds that to require
qualifying facilities to go through the would become subject to regulation as apublic utility under Part it of the Federal
PURPA are subject to the statutory
parameters, the States are free, undercomplex procedures set forth in section
210 of the Federal Power Act to gain Power Act, This exception is providedbecause the Commission notes that, in
their own authority, to enact laws or
regulations providing for rates whichInterconnection would, in most
circumstances, significantly frustrate the balance, the encouragement of
cogeneration and small power
would result In even greater
encouragement of these technologies.
achievement of the benefits of this
program. The CommiAsion does not fuel Production would not be furthered if, by State lawsHoch wouldt	 provide de rates lower thanthat the legal Interpretation set, fo rth In
the Stuff Discussion Pa	 and the
virtue of interconnection with a
qualify.ng facility, a previously the federal standards	 tali to
ands 
w
woul
uld  f ll
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking is the nonjurlsdicdonal utility wore reluclintlyto become subject to federal utilityexclusive 	 b	 w hich It may
provide the ttgn	 encouragement of
these technologies, and must yield totheory Y
this regulation" federal law,require Interconnections under
program without resort to sections 210 1 29Z3W(e) Perol.W operation, If a State grogram were to providethat clectr tt utilities must purchase
and 212 of the Federal Power Act. The
Interpretation brought out during the In the Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, power from certain types of facilities,among which are included "qualifying
comment period—that section 210(x) of
PURPA provides a general mandate for
tothe Commission	 proscribe rules
the Commiutorl provided that each
electric utility must offer to operate In
parallel with a	 facility,qualifying
facilities," at a rate higher than that
provided by these rules, a qualifying
necessary to encourage cogeneration
and small power production—provides,
provided that the qualifying facility
complies with standards established by
facility might seek to obtain the benefits
of that State program, In such a case,
however, the higher rates would beIn the Commission's view, sufficient
authority to require interconnection, The
the State regulatory authority or
nonrogulated electric utility with regard based on State authority to establishsuch rates, and not on the Commission'sCommission believes that a basic to the protection of system reliability rules,purpose of section 210 of PURPA Is to pursuant to 1292,308. By operating in A facility which provides energy or
provide a market for the electricity parolled, qualifying facilities are enabled capacity to a utility under Stategenerated by small power producers and to export automatically any electric authority may nevertheless seek to
cogcnerators. The Commission believes energy which is not consumed by its obtain exemption from the federal
that accomplishment of this purpose own load, The comments submitted Power Act, the Public Utility Bolding
would be greatly hindered if it were to have not set forth any convincing Company Act, and State regulation of
require qualifying facilities to utilize reasons for changing the proposed rule, electric utllities as available under
section 210 of the Federal Power Act as Paragraph (e) thus continues to require section 210(e) of PURPA, The
the exclusive means of obtaining each electric utility to offer to operate in Commission notes that the States lack
Interconnection, It therefore concludes parallel with a qualifying facility, the authority to exempt a facility from
redrrrl kr(ttoIK) Vol 45, No, 38 I Manley, Fobruery 2S, Vp00 / Rules and Regulation#
thu Federal Power Act Or public Utility exchange power on n "split•ihs .ssving$" of ochre* fossil fuels, such s$ oil stillIfolding Company Act, The Commission basis, In that ty
	
of translation, the " gas, and the more offialent use of
finds no Inconsistency In a facility'$
Inking advantalot of section 210 inorder
two utilities split the difference between
the incremental costs incurred and the
energy.
The Commission notes that, in most
to obtain one of its benefits, while Incrementa l
 costs that the purchasing
it
instances, if part of the savings from
smallrot trip on other authority under which
to buy from or /00 to a utility,
utility would have incurred had
generated the power itself. lieverall
cogeneration and	 power
production were allot lied among the
292.do/jajRote$ forpurchoses. commenters argued then t,Jes forpurchases from qualifying facilities
utgilles'ralepayers, any rate reductions
will be Insignificant far any lndivlduui
paragraph (a) sate forth the ststutotr should be booed upon this some general customer, On the other hated, if these
requirement that rates for purchases be pi'Ineiple,The effect of such a pricing savings are allocated to the relativelyjust and reasonable to the electric mechanism would be to transfer to the small class of qualifying coguneralors
consumers of the electric utility and in utility's ratepayers a portion of the and small power producers, they rally
the ppublic Interest, and not discriminate savings represented by the cost {wovide a oignincnnt incentive for a
agolnst qualifying cageneration slid
facilities,small power intfuction
differential between the 	 qualifying higher growth rate of these teclntoloillei
Another concern with the* use of nfacility and the purchasing electric
In the pro used rule, the Commission
that Ihare is a rebuttableslated
ulliit , Several utilities contend that by
these	 the
spilt-the^savings ribs for purchooes ly
determination
presumption that the rate for purchases
so allocating	 savings.
Commission would provide sit Incentive
that it would rot uire o	 of
the costa of production of the qunilfl Ing
is acceptable If It reflects the avoided for the electric utility to enter into facility. A ncnjor portion of thlo
cost resulting from a purchase on the
basis	 data
	
faith
pumhase transactions with qualifying legislation is lotendod to exempt
of system cost	 set cogeneration and small power qualifying facilities front the cost
,
 of-
pursuant to I :9~502 (b) or [c), Many of production facilities, service regulation by which electric
Ilia comments received stated that this These commeolors also noted that utilities traditionallyy have Loon
section wits ambiguous. I * no
Commission has therefore provided that
they had previously engaged In
purchases from facilities which might regululed"I'he Coll orenco Report noted!list,
Ilia rate for purchases meets the
statutory requirements it it equals
become rivallfying facilities under the
Comission 's rules, and they had paid it Is not the inlentiou of the Con (ureas ilim
co on oralorr anti !mullowar producers
avoided costs, slid has eliminated the
toference to the "rebuttable
prices for these purchases based on a
splitthe-savings" moihodolopy. Those tiew utt subject ... to the type ofexamination that Is traditionally given to
presumption",
Sent" comments recommended that,
commenters observed that If the
Commissloifs rules now require the electricutility rote 
npplicotions todaternihle
what Is the Just $tut rensonat,la tole that they
its a matter of policy, this section be payment of (till avoided cost for these should rotclve lot thoir eiectrie pawee.0
revised to provide that s State
regulatory outhority or nonre ulated
line dlocretion	 leg theUtility	 to estxb
types of purchases, the purchased 	 over
expenses of the electric utility would
increase«
Thus, section zia(e) of PUllpA
provides that the Commission shall
relationship between the avoided cost Moreover, several utilities commented
that, for thetorseeable future, they are
exempt quallfybtpp facilities [torn Ilia
to d ing Company
from
 
Alit,c Utility
ity I to dingforand the tale	 purchases, Other
conimonters contended that the inextricably tied to the use of tail to
p
ub
bp
ate
front power Act andi	
adfro
h	 from
Commission should specify that the role
for purchase must equal the avoided
produce electricity, They conlojl d that
unless they are permitted to purchase
St	 law and regulation res pec ting
State tales or seine	 or financialoranstutlotu, lu
cost resulting from such a p urchaso, In.
addition, several suggeototi that the
energy and capacity from qualifying
facilities at a role somewhere 	 etween
rho extent that Igo
mi 	 l ion Il
dote	 tin t	 at t such	 e 	 n is
hatConimisolon adopt a "split•the•savtngs" ►1 theirthe qualifying facilities costs still
own costs, they and their ratepayers
n
e ces sary	 o
topcoduuctige 
cog
	
tcnt or
Small  	
to
t 
produ on .
approach.
It is p ossible that developers of
technologies which may be included l+
will be subject to the continually
increasing world price of oil,
Sevel 
	
have cutitoridud
that a rara com mliun of iho qualifying
t) haht	 a coals ctti leg madequalifying facilities may produce and
snake available power to electric
Commenters opposing this allocation
of savings to parties other than the
y'
theithut 
detail required by cost-of-norvice
facilities even though their cost of qualifying facility noted that title section regulation, I lowevor, the Cnmtulssionbelieves that the basis for theproducing this power to greater than the
utility's avoided costs, In most
of PURPA is intended to encourage the
development of cogeneration and small determination of rates for purch"stts
Instances, however, purchases of energy power production, They noted that inprovlciIng for this encouragement, the
should be the utility's avoided carts and
should not vary on the basis of the costs
or capacity from gtmlifying facilities will
only occur when the coot to the Commission may not eat rates for
In 	 at a level which exceeds the
of the particular qualifying facility.
Several commonlors recommendedqualifying cogenorator or small pow'nr
producer of produci ng the energy orP	 p	 g ln=entel cost of slturnative energy,Therefore, they observed that, under the
that rather than using s oplihtho•savings
app roa ch, the Commission should notThan the utility'sca 	 y tosts,	
f
Onl	 Is the full avoided cost standard, the utilities' rates for purchases at s fixed percentagecoos
will payment bythe utility 	s avoided customers are kept whole, and pay the
same rates as they would have'peld had
e l, avoided costs: The Comminatr+ n nnteo
that, in most situations, a qualifying
costs provide economic benefit for the-
cogenuratcr or small power producer, the utility not purchased energy and
capacity ham the gnsll(ying facility,
enerator or small power producer
ill only produce energy if Its marginalWhen aria electric utility can provide
energy l one cheaply than could another Although use of the fell avoided cost cost of production to lass than the price
electric utility, the two utilities will anon standard will not produce any ratesavings to the utility's customers,
he receives fur its nutpul. if some fixed
percentage Is used, a qualifying (Willy
I'Tho ealennn ►hlp botwern the utility eyelam cwt
date awl the rare lot pur<h eeee to illlc"99WmrAw
several commenters stated that these
ratepayers and the notion as a whole , r Conference Report on It R. 4010c huhbc llahly
I :Ili lrs end tf 2e 30111b)+ will benefit from the decreased reliance aesulatory Policlee Aft of i9.*0. H. Rap. No. 1 7A q;95111 cons.. td. Seel. live),
-19-
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may craw to produce additional units of
energy when Its coats exceed the price
receive lull avoided coots for Its entire
outpput, It would no longer have
quallfyf	 motility to establish a tariff or
other method for establishing rates for
from.	 faciWleo of 10to be pold by the utlltty, if this occur, eufficiont incentive to continue to pp:too@	 qualifying
kw	 less. Upon crin^ldomtlon of theorthe utility will be forced to operate
goneraiing units which either am less
produce electric power, its cost of
production may have dean so ae to comments reeelvai the Commission has
efficient than those which would have render the previous rate insufficient to drtorml„sg that the :xtncept l±(requiring
been used by the qualifying tacillty, or cover the coots of production, or permit a standard rate far purchases should bethatreliained. Several comments statedwhich consume fowl! fuel rather than an appropriate rolum„
the alternative fuel which would have Thus, with regard to facilities, this requirement could similarly be
been consumed by the qualifying facility coneftedon of which commenced on or applied to facilities of up to 100 kw or
had the price been set at full avoided
costa.
after the date of enactment of PURPA
(November 9,1978), the Commission has
leo►\.
1114 commission is ewoh that the
f SA2.aUl(b) RaJafionsh! b avoidedP determined It appropriate to providethat rates for purchases shall equal full supply characteristics of a particularfacility may vary t	 alus from the
omit, avoided coots. For ficilitls, svorogq rates list I' h in the utility's.
"Now Capacity" construction of which commenced standard tale raqu ►, ad by this
The proposed rule differentiated before the enactment of PURPA, theCommission will permit the State
paragraph. If the Commission were to
require individualized rates, however,between "old" and "new" production in
connection with simultaneous purchases regulatory authorities and nonregulatedelectric utilities to establish rates for
the transaction costs associated with
administration of the program wouldand soles. The proposed rule required
an electric utility to purchase at its
avoided cost the total out
	
of a
passes at full avoided costs, or at a
lower rate, If the State ro^tylatory
likely render the program uneconomic
for this size of qualifying facility. As a
tfacility, con struction of which was authority or nonregulated alectrle utility result, the Commission will require that
ammencon after the dale of Issuance o[ determines that the lower rote willprovide sufficient encouragement of standardised tariffs be implemented forfacilities of too kw or less,these rules, even It the utility
 sails energy to the cogeneration and small powerrod	 Thus, if a previously existing
In addition, some commenters pointed
out that standard tariffs can be used onfacility At fur retail rate. The effect of
this proposed rule was to h  efect the facilityity shows that It requires rates forbased
	 l
a technology specific basis, to reflect the
particularproductin aspect of a qualifying facility
fr om its cons umption function. Under remain viable	 or to increaseittss output sthe State regulatory authority or
teahpnoloh yrSo eecommeh rs
observed that the proposed rule did not
this approach, the electrical output of a
facility Is viewed independently of its noruegulated electric utility Is requiredto establish such rates, This distinction
require that sluidard rates Tor
urehasse from these small facilities be
electrical needs, Thus, it a cogeneration
facility produces five megawatts, and Is intended to reflect the need for furtherincentives and the reasonable
Eased on the purchasing utility's
avoided cost. This omission might have
consumes th:«e megawatts, It Is treated
the some as another qualifying fatality
that produces five megawatts, and that
expectations of persons investing in
cogeneration or small p ower production
permitted a utility to pay less than that
rate for purchases,
facilities prior to or subsequent to the The Commission has accordingly
is located next to a factory that uses enactment of this law, revised paragraph (c) to require eachthree megawatts.
The Commasion continues to believe Paragraph (b)(1) defines "nowcapacity" as any purchase of capacity State regulatory authority ornonregulated electric utility to cause tothat permitting simultaneous purchase
and sale Is necessary and apprdpriate to from a qualifying facility, construction ofwhich was commenced on or after
be put into effect standard rates for
purchases from qualifying facilities with
encourage cogeneration and small
The limitation
November 9,1978, Subparagraph (2) a design capacity of too kilowatts or
power production.
contained in the proposed rule was provides that for new capacity, utIlitleomust pay a rate which equals their
lame, The revised rule requites that
standard rates for purchases equal the
intended to prevent a cogenerator or
small
	
which had foundpower producer,
avoided coat, purchasing utility's avoided cost
A utility most therefore purchase all pursuant to paragraphs (r), (bl, and (e).It economics to produce power for its of the output from a qualifying facility. Several commenters noted that
own consumption prior to the Issuance fowetar, as explained above, for any standard rates for purchases can also be
of these rules, from rocelving the portion of that output which Is not "new usefully applied to letger facilities. The
economic rent that might result from the capacity," the State regulatory authority Commission believes Net the
F
Purchase of Its entire output at a utility's
dataavoided cost after that	 without
or nonregulated' electric utility, as establishment of standard rates for
Investment	 the
provided in paragraph (b)(9), may purchases can significantly encourage
new	 on the part of provide for a lower rate, if It determine& cogeneration and small powerqualifying facility, that the lower rate will provide production, provided that these
reasoning applies Incentive 'rates accu ra tely reflect the
as in existencefacility which w	 a  prior to paragraph (b to requires electric
ulita as la	 tali
c
costs that the utility can avoid as a
cesthe enactment  	 er or not
11	 toseeks	 purchase and sell
pay	 require costs or res	 such purchases. Accordingly,
the Commission has added
simultaneously, That construction of the
purchases from new capacity made
available from a qualifying facility, subparagraph (2) which permits, but
facility was commenced prior to that regardless of whether the electric utility does not require, State regulatory
date may Indicate that appropriate Is simultaneously making sales to the authorities and nonregulated electric
ecohamio returns were available qualifying facility, utilities to put into effect a standard rate
without the further incentives provided
by section 210,
'1 292.3W(cf Sfondard twee jar forpurchases from qualifying facilitieswith a designas capacity greater than 1110
The Commission Is aware that In purchases. kilowatts. These rates must equal
some instances, If a previously existing The Notice of Proposed Rulemaking avoided cost pursuant to paragraphs (a),
qualifying facility were not permitted to required electric utdides on request of a (b), and (e).
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Many commentem at the
	 than for wind energy conversionpprice for purcheaea from the qualifying
Commission's public hearing" and In	 systems, For system$ peaking on dark
	 facility, This subparagraph will thus
written comments recommended that
	 windy days, the ravens might be bus.. 	 ensure the certainty of rates for
the Commission should require the
	
Subparnygmph (3)(II) thus provides Owl	 purchases from a qualifying facility
establishment of "not energy billing" for stands rates forpurchasse say
	
which antan into a commitment to
small qualifying fedillIaL Under this
	 differentiate among qualifyGtg facilities, 	 deliver snarl or copeclly to a utility,billing method the output from a 	 on the basis of the supply	 Paragraph 1d)(1) provides that a
qualifying facility reverses the electric
	 characteristics of the particular 	 quaUbing facility may provide energy or
motor used to meesura sales from the
	
technology,
	 capecry an an "as &variable" basis, i,e.,
electric utility to the qualifying facility,
	 1 1 2V2.Wd'(b) s and (dj koja X	 without )e al obligation, The proposedThe Commission believes that this 	 )	 rule reviled that rates for such
billing method may	 en/orable o!	
p
	
7' tie an appropriate '^r'd°"a'	 purahasoe should be based an "actual"
way of spproximatin tt
 avoided cost In	 ParyrsPh" (b)(6) and (d) an Intended. avoided costs, Many comments noted
some circumstances, but d-Wae not
	
to reconcile the requirement that the 	 that basing rates for purchases in such
believe that this fit the only practical or
	
rates for pufehasss equal the utUltles'
	 cases on the utility's "actual avoided
appropriate method to establish fates
	
avoided coat with the need for
	 costs" Is misleading and could require
for small qualifying facilillos. Tho
	
qualifying facilities to be able to .enter 	 retroactive ratemaking, In light of these
Comml"ilon observe" that net energy
	
lain contractual commitments barred, by comments, the Commission has revised
billing Is likely to be appropriate when
	
necessity, on estimates of future avoided the rule to provide that the rates for
the retail rates are marginal cost-based,
	
costs. Some of the comments received
	 purchaser are to be based an the
time-of-day raise. Accordingly, the	 regarding this section stated that. If the 	 purchasing utility's avoided costs
Commission will leave to the state
	
avoided cost of energy at the time h Westimated at the time of dellvery.10
regulatory authorities and the
	
suppiled Is lass than the price provided 	 Paragraph (d)(2) perm its a qualifying
nonrogulated electric utilities the
	
In the contract or obitg n lion, the	 facility to enter Into a contract or other
determination as to whether to institute
	
purchasing utility would be required to
	 legally enforceable obligation to provide
not energy billing,	 pay a rote for purchases that would	 energy or capacity over a specified term,
Paragraph (c)(3)(1) provide" that
	
subsidise the qualifying facility at the
	 Use of the term "legally enforceable
standard rates for pumhase should take
	 Commission recognizes this 	 utility
expense of the utility's other ratepayers. obligation" is'intanded to prevent a
The Ciss ihi
	 cimumventinInto account the factors set forth In
	
Y from	 g the
paragraph (e). These factors relate to the possibility, but Is cognizant that in other 	 requirement that provide" capacity
quality of power from the qualifying
	
cares, the requtrall rate will turn out to
	 credit for an eligible qualifying facility
facility, and I ts ability to fit Into the
	
be lower than the avoided cod at the
	 merely by reusing to enter Into a
purchasing utility's guvierating mix.
	
time of purchase. The. Commission does	 contract with the qualifying facility,
not bell-eve that the reference In the
	 Man commenters noted the sameParagraph (e)(vi) is of particular	 Ystatute to the Incremental cod of problems for establishingrates forslgnlflcance for facilities of too kW or
	 alternative ens	 was Intended to	 Pless. This-paragraph provides that rates
	 ergy	 purchases under subparagraph io as in
for purchase shall take Into account "the of costs which would be checkedation 	 subparagraph (1). The Commiss io n
individual and aggregate value of energy agalnst rater established in long term	
Intends
based, ^
 that rat
	
qualifying
for purchases be
and
	 capacity from qualifying facilities
	 contracts bolween ualif in facilities
	
t the option of the lif i
g
on the electric utility's system. , ,",
	
q	 y g	 facility, on either the avoided costs atand electric utilities.
	 the time of delivery r the avoided coatsSeveral commenters 	 Many commenters have stressed the
	
ry
affective amount of capacity may 	b 	 Hood for certainty with regard to return
	 Incai:rred, This change enables a
ntlon is
P	 y	 y	 on investment in new technolollea. The
	 qualifying facility to establish a fixed
epvantIn he car where deliive y of
systems,
	 Commission ogr s  with 	these terser
	 contract price for Its energy and
^	 arguments, and believes that, in the long capacity at the outset of Its obligation orenergy from any particular facility Is
	 run, "overestimations" and
	 to receive the avoided costa determinedm
ay a laly,Iqua ifyingfacilities "underestimations" of avoided costs	 at the time of delivery,Y	 able i	 r	 lie rag
	 will balance out.A facility which enters Into a lonagreements with each other by which
	 Paragraph (b)(&) addresses the
	
ty	 g
they are able to increase the assured
	 situation in which a qualifying facility
	
terns ty t o at provide energy or
availability of capacity to the utility by
	 has entered Into a contract with an , 	 a greaterei  t° a utti  lity may wish t o
of the totall receivecoordinating scheduled maintenance
	 electric utility, or where the qualifying
	
a	 p
e
rcentageun
and providing mutual back-up service. 	 facility has agreed to obligate itself to
	
Purchase pricy during the beginning of
To the extent that this a ggregate	 deliver at a future dots energy and
	
the
payment she 
For example, a love)
capacity value can be reasonably	 capacity to the electric utility. The
	
ymment chedule from the utility to the
estimated, It must be reflected in
	 import of this section is to ensure thata
	
qualifying facility maybe used match
standard rates for purchases,
	 qualifying facility which has obtained
	
more closely tits schedule of debbtt
Several commenters observed that the the certainty of an arrangement I# not
	
erv1ce of the facility. 50 long as the
patterns of availability of particular
	 deprived of the benefits of ire
	
total payment over the duration of the
energy sources can and should be 	 commitment as a result of changed
	
contract term does not exceed the
reflected in standard rates, An example
	 circumstances, This provision can also
	
estimated avoided costs, nothing to
there rules would prohibit a Staraof this phenomenon Is the availability of work to preserve the bargain entered 
wind and photovoltaic energy on n 	 Into by the electric utility; should the
	
regulatory authority or non -regulated
summer peaking system. if it can be	 actual avoided cost be higher then those electric utility from approving such an
shown that system peak occurs when 	 contracted for, the electric utility is
	
arrangement.
there Is bright sun and no wind, rates for nevertheless entitled to retain the
	
"in addition to The avoided coots of enemy, thosepurchase could provide a higher	 benefit of its cdniracled for, or
	 cow now 1"dwile the ptonted ran of the
capacity payment for photovoltaic cells 	 otherwise legally enforceeble, lower
	 .00nyaN Capacity value of sud ,'fsdpaes,
..21
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i M,411WO) Fach n offecflrtg rata for erpenana, Instead of all of the coats 'amounts of finis capacity exist for
purchoaoa, associated with the provision of electric dispersed *ind systems, even thou
Copoclfy value erica'In addition, the commission notes
each machine, conaiderad separately,
could not provide capacity val", The
An issue bade to this am re his theP	 ti	 P that to interpret title phrase to include aggregate capacity valve of suck
question of recognition of the capacity only energy would lead to the facilities must be eonatdamd In the
value of qualifying facilities, conclusion that the Was for sales to calculation of miss for purchases, and
In the proposed rule, the Commission
adopted the argument set forth in the
quslifying facililies could only include
the orgy component of the rate since
the payment distributed to the close
provl	 the cc^^parity,
Staff Discussion Paper that the proper section 210 also refers to "electric Some Fachnologlea, 804:6 of
interpretation of section 210(b) of energy" with regard to such sales. It Is photovoltaic calls, although subject to
t"URPA requires that the rates lot the Co milasion's belief that this was some uncertainty In power output, have
purchaser Include tacognl lion of flits not the intended result. This provides an the general advantage of providing their
bycapacity value provided 	 qualifying
cogeneration and small power
additional mason to into 	 rot the phrase
"electric energy" to include both energy
maximum power coincident with the
system peak when used on a summer
production facilities. The Commission and capacity, peaking system. The value of such
noted that language used in section 210 '
PURPA and the Conference Report asof
In Implementing this statutory power is greAter to the utility than
standard. It is helpful to review industry -A duringpower deliver 	 off-peak periods.
well as in the Federal Power Act practice respecting sales between Since the nee6 for capacity is based, in
supports this proposition.
the	 rule, the Commissionn	 proposed utilities. Sales of electric power are part, on system ppeeaks, the yuslifyingordinarily classified as either firm sales, facility's coincldonce with Iha system
cited the final paragraph of the where the seller provides power at the peak should be reflected in theConference Report with regard to
section 210 of PURPA;
customer's request, or non-firm power
wham the seller and not the buyersales,
allowance of some capacity value and
an onergy component that reflects the
The conferees expect that the Commission. makes the decision whether or not avoided energy costa at the time of the
in Judging whether the electric power power is to be available. Rates for firm peak.
supplied by the cogenerstor or small power
producer will replace future power which the power purchases include payments forthe cost of fuel and operating expenses,
A facility burning municipal waste or
biomass may be able to operate more
utddy would otherwise have to senerste and also for the fixed costs associated predictably and reliably than solar or
itad deither Through existing capacity or
sources,• to e_	 spacily or purchase from _other
sources, will take Into account the reliability
with the construction of generating units
needed to provide power at thep	 R----- _
wind systems. It can schedule its
outage	 g times when demand on s durin
of the power supplied by the cosenerato r or purchaser's discretion, The degree of the utility 's system Is low, if such a unit
'midi power producer by reason of any certainty	 deliverabilityof	 required to demonstrates	 degreea	 of reliability that	 d
legoley enforceable obligation of such constitute "firm power" can ordinarily would permit the utility to defer or evnid
cogencrslor or small power producer to be obtained only if a utility has several construction of a generating unit or the
supply term power to the utility." generating units and adequate reserve purchase offirm power from another
In addition to that citation, the cupacily. The capacity payment, or utilllr, then the rate for such a purchase
Commission notes that the Conference demand charge, will reflect the cost of shou d be based on the avoidance of
Report states that: the utility's generating units, both energy and capacity costs. 	 g
In Interpreting the farm "incremental coals
of alternative energy", the conferees expect
In contrast, the ability to provide
electric power at the selling utility's
In order to defer or cancel the
	
I
cws jlrucllon of new generating unite, a
Nit the Commission and the States may look discretion imposes no requirement that utility must obtain a commitment from e
beyond the costs of alternative sources which the sailer construct or reserve capacity qualifying facility that provides
are instantaneously available to the utility." In order to provide power to customers contractual or other legally enforceable
Several commenters contended that. at the seller's discretion, the sellin4 assurances that capacity from
since section 210(x)(2) of PURPA utility need only charge for the cost of alternative sources will be available
provides that electric utilities must operating Its generating units and sufficiently ahead of the date on which
"purchase electric energy" from adwinistration. These costs, called the utility would otherwise have to
qualifying facilities, the rate for such "energy" coats, ordinarily are the ones commit itself to the construction or
purchases should not include payments associated with nondirm sales of power purchase of new capacity. If a gralifying
toe capaCily, The Commission observes Purchases of power from qualifyingfacilities will fall	 on thesomewhere
facility provides such assurances, It is
entitled to receive rates based on thethat the statutory language used In the
Federal Power Art uses the term continuum between these two types offor
capacity, costs that the utility can avoid
"electric energy" ..t describe the roles
for sales for resale in interstate
electric service. Thus, 	 example, wind
machines that furnish power only when
as a result of its obtaining capacity from
the qualifying facility, 	 t
commerce. Demand or capacity wind velocity exceeds twelve miles perhour may be so uncertain in availability
Other comments with regard to the
requirement to include capacitypayments are atradillonal part of such
rates. The terns "electric energy" is used of output that they would only permit a payments in avoided costs generally
throughout the Act to refer both to
electric energy and capacity, The
utility to avoid generating an equivalent
amount of energy. In that situation, the
track those set forth in the Staff
Discussion Pappeer and the proposed rule.
91,Commission does not find any evidence
that the term "electric energy" in section
utility must continue to provide capacity
thc, is available to meet the needs of Its
The thrust at	 so comments is that, In
order to receive cre0it for capacity and
210 of PURPA was intended to refer only customers. Since them are no avoided
capacity costs, rates for such sporadic
to comply with the requirement that
!ales for purchases not exceed theto fuel and operating and maintenance purchases should thus be based on the incremental cost of alternative energy,
"Conference Report on H.R. seta Public Utib^y
xesubdory policies Art of tors. It. Rep Nu. s itar, f*
utility system's avoided incremental
cost of energy. On the other hand,
capacity payments can only 
	 uY e req ired
when the availability of capacity from e
Mtb Cons, :it. Sam (1976). testimony at the Commissions public qualifying facility or facilities actually
"Ill. pp. saw. hearings indicated that effective permits the purchasing utility to reduce
-22-
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Its need to provide capacity by deferring
the construction of new plant or
commitments to firm power purchase
contracts, In the proposed rule, the
Commission stated that if a qualifying
facility offers energy of sufficient
rollabilltgqand with sufficient legally
onforcesbla guarantees of deliversbllity
to permit the purchasing electric utility
to avoid the need to construct a
generating plant, to enable It to build a$Moller, 11100 expensive plant, or to
purchase less firm power from another
utility than It would otherwise have
purchased, then the rates for purchases
train the qualifying facility must include
the avoided capacity and energy costs,
As indicated by the preceding
discussion, the Commission continues to
believe that these principles are valid
and appropriate, and that they properly
fulfill the mandate of the statute.
The Commission also continues to
believe, as stated in the proposed rule,
that this ,,ulomaking represents an effort
to evolve concepts In a newly
developing arcs within certain statutory
constraints.' The Commission recognizes(list the translation of the principle of
avoided capacity costs fro-in theory Into
practice is an extremely difficult
exercise, and is one which, by
definition, is based on estimation and
forecasting of future occurrancos,
Accordingly, the Commission supports
the recommendation made In the Staff
t5tscussIon paperthaI Itshould heave to
the States and nonrogulnted utilities
"flexibility for experimontotion and
accommodation of special
circumstances" with regard to
Implementation of rate: for purchased,
Therefore, to the extent that a method of
calculating the value of cnpacity from
qualifying facilities reasonably accounts
for the utility's avoided costs, and does
not hit to provide the required
encouragement of cogeneration and
smallppower production, It will be
conetdored as satisfactorily
Implementing ilia Commission's rules.
1292,344(a) Factors ajf ecti1w rates for
purchases.
As noted previously, several
commenters observed that the utility
system cost data required under
1282,302 cannot be directly applied to
rates for purchase, The Commission
acknowledges this point snd, as
discussed previously, has provided that
these data are to be used as a starting
point for the calculation of an
I
	 rate for purchases equal to
the utility's avoided cost. Accordingly,
the Commissldn has removed the
reference to the utility system cost data
from the definition of rates for
purchases, and has inserted the
reference to these date in paragraph (a),
as one factor to be considered In
calculating rates for purchases,
Subparagraph (t) states that these data
shall, to the extent practicable, be taken
Into account In the calculation of a rata
for purchases,
Subpparagrapph (2) deals with the
avallablllty afcapacity from a qualifying
facility duringp system daily and
seasonal pork periods, If a qualifying
facility can provide energy to a utility
during peak periods when the electric
utility is running its most expensive
generating nits, this energy bas a
higher value to the utility than energy
supplied
h  only units with lower running
costs  are operating,
The preamble to the proposed ruleprovided that, to the extent that
watering equipment to available, theState regulatarryy authority or
nonregultied,aleclrio utility should take
into Recount the time or season In which
the purchase Irons the qualifying faciilt
occurs. Several commenters Interpreled
this statement as implying that, by
refusing to Install metering equipment,
an electric utility could avoid the
obliggation to consider the thne at which
pure 	 occur, This is not the Intent of
this provision. Clearly, the more
precisely the'timu of puNhase is
recorded the more exact the calculation
of the avoided costs, and thus ilia rnto
for purchases, can be, Rather than
:pacifying that exact ►hno-of•duy or
:easonal rates for purchases are
roqaired, however, the Commission
be► loves that the selection of u
mothodoi ^y Is bust loft to ilia State
regulatory authorities and nooregulated
electric utilities charged with the
Implementation of those provisions,
Clauses (i) through (v) concern
various aspects of the reliability of*
qualifying facility, When an electric
utility brovides power from its own
generating units or from those of another
electric utility, it normally controls the
production of such power from a central
location, The ability to so control power
production enhances a ullllly's ability to
respond to changes In demand, and
thereby enhances the value of that
power to the utility, A qualifying facility
may be able to enter Into an
arrangement with the utility which gives
the utility the advantage of dispatching
the facility, By so doing, It Increases Its
value to the utility, Conversely, If a
utility cannot dispatch a qualif}>Ing
facility, that facility may bo ofless value
to the utilityy.
Clause (it) reform to the expected or
demonstrated reliability of a qualifying
facility, A utility cannot avoid the
construction or purchase of capacity if It
—23^
Is. likely that the qualifying facility
which would clalm to replace such
capacity may go out of service during
the period when the utility needs Its
power to meets stem demand, tithed
on the estimated or demonstrated
reliability of a qualifying facility, the
rate for purchases from a qualifying
facllhyshould be adjusted to reflect Its
value to the utility.
Clause (111) reform to the length of tiro
during which the qualHying facility has
contractually or otherwise guaranteed
that It will suppply energyy or capacity to
the electric ulllily. A till, Ityowned
generating unit normally will supply
power for the life of the plant, or until it
is replaced by more efficient capacity, in
contrast, a cogeneration or small power
production unit might cease to produce
power as a result of changes in the
industry or In the industrialpprocossus
utilized. Accordingly, the valise of the
service from the qualifying facility to that
electric utility may be affected by the
degrou to which the qualifying facility
unsures by contract or other legally
enforceable obligation that It will
continue to provide power, included In
this daterntnatlon, among other factors,
are the term of the commitment, the
requirement for notice prior to
totmination of (rte commitment, and Liny
.penalty provisions for breach of the
obligation,
In order to provide capacity value to
an electric utility a qualifying facility
need not necessarily agree to provide
power for the life of the plant. A utility's
generation expansion plans often
lncludo purchases of firm power from
other utilities In years immediately
preceding the addition of it major
generation unit, if a qualifying facility
contra cis to deliver power, fur example,
for a one your period, it may triable the
purchasing utility to avoid entering into
a bulk power purchase arrangement
with another utility. The rate for such a
purchase should thus be, based on the'
price st which such power Is purchased.
or can be expected to be purchased,
based upon bona fide offers from
another utility.
Clause (Iv) addresses periods during
which a qualifying facility 1s unable to
provide power, Electric utilities schedule
maintenance outages for their own
generating units during periods when
demand Is low, If it qualifying facility
can similarity schedule its maintenance
outages during periods of low demand,
or during periods in which a utility's
own capacity wi l l be adequate to handle
existing demand, it will enable the
utility to avoid the expenses associated
with providing an equivalent amount of
ii-15
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capacity. Uirse savings should be
reflected III the rate for purcMaas
Clamp (v) reform to a qualifying
facilitr'a ability and wiltlingr	 to
provide capacity and onargy drruse
system emergencies, Section 7a&W of
these repletion& concern the provision
of electric service during system
ampttiancles, It provides,bet. to the
eMont that a qualifying facility is willing
to forogo its own use of onergy during
system emergencies and provide power
to IN utility's system, the rate for
purchases from the qualifyhill facility
should reflect the value of that service
Siviall power production and
cogeneration faeiities could provide
significant baek,up capability to electric
systems during emergencies, One
benefit of the encouragement of
interconnected cogeneration and small
po,ver production may be to Inereaes
overall system reliability during such
t!merguncy conditions, Any such benefit
should be reflected in the rate for
purchases from such qualifying
facilities,.
Another rolated factor which effects
fire capacity value of a qualifying
(nciltiy Is Its ability to separate its load
from its generation during system
emetlatfcles.During sur_h ementencles
am electric utility may Institute load
shadding procedures which may, amons
other things, require that industrial
customers or other large luado stop
acelving power. As is result, to provide)t ►mal benefit to r utility In an
emergency situation, a qualifying facildi
might be required to continue operation
no to penersling plant, while
oimuitaneously cussing operation as it
Triad on the utility's system. To the
extent that a facility Is unable to
separate Its load from Its generation. its
+nlue to the purchasing utility decreases
during system emergencies, To reflect
sut,h a possibility, clause (v) provides
thnl the purchoslnpp Will may consider
the qualifying faciiity'e ability to
separate its load from its generation
during system emergencies In
determining the value of the qualifying
facility to the electric utility.
Clause (vi) refers to the aggregate
capability of capacity from qualifying
fucililies to displare planned utility
capacity, in some instances, the small
amounts of capacity provided from
qualifying facilities taken individually
might not enable a purchasing utility to
defer or avoid st:heduled capacity
additions, The abnegate capability of
such purchases easy, however, be
Sufficient to permit the deferral er
avoidance of a capacit y addition.
Moreover, while an individual qualifying
facility may not provide the equivalent
of line power to the elsotrlo ulllity, the
divormityef tho" facilities may
col
ll
l^ectively moonrise the oquivaleat of
agar i. (VII) reters to the fret that the
load toes eaaoolated with the addition
of capacity from qualifying Isellilles
may lean than the lead time it
would have been required If the
pumbselag utility had constructed Its
own generating unit. Such rod!acod lead
time might produce savings In the
ulitUy's totalppoowar production costs, by
Permitting uUiittes to avoid the
'lumpiness," and temporary eatcese
capacity associated therewith, which
normally occur when U11111146 bring on
line large generating units, In addition,
reduced lead time provides the utility
with finale, flexibility with which it con
accommodate changes in forecasts of
peak demand.Subparagraph (a) concenta the
relationship of energy or copacily Isom a
quell,ying facility to the purchasing
elecirlc utility's ueod for such energy or
capacity. If an electric utility has
sufficient capacity to meet its demano,
and Is not planning to add any now
capacity to Its system, then the
ovs114111ty of capacity from qualifying
facilities will not immediately enable
the otility to avoid any capacity costs,
Ilowever, on electric utility system will,
excess capacity may nevertheless plan
to add new, more efficient capacity to
its system, If purchases from qualifying
Iacilliler enable a utility to deter or
ovoid these new planned capacity
additions, the rate for such purchases
should reflect the avoided costs of these
additions, Ilowever, as noted by several
mco entcn. the deferral or avoidance
of such a unit will also prevent the
substitution of the lower energy costs
that would have accompsnled the new
capacity, Aa a result, the price for the
purchase of energy and ca Natty should
reflect these lower avoldcd energy costs
that the utility would have Incurred had
the new capacity been added.
This is not to soy that electric utilities
which have excess capacity need not
make purchases from qualifying
facilities; qualifying facilities may obtain
payment based on the avoided energy
costs on a purchasing utility's system,
Many utility systems with excess
capacity have Intermedlate orpeaking
units which use high-cast fossil fuel, As
a result, during peak hours, the energy
costs on the systems are high, and thus
the rate to a qualifying utility from
which the electric utility purchases
energy should similarly be high.
Subparagraph (4) addressee the costs
or savings resulting from line losses, An
appropriate rate for purchases from a
qualifying facility should reflect the cost
sovit actually somfng to the electric
utility, f energy toducood ltnm s
quell(yla{ fat'i ty undergoes line lases
such that dos delivered power to not
equivalent M the power that would have
boon delivered from Use source of power
it replaces, than the qualifying facility
should not be reimbursed for W
differsttt+o in losses. If the load served
by the qualifying facility is closer to the
qualifyitrn►g^ facility than It is to IM utility.
it is posaibto that then may be net
savirrra resulting from reduced line
lases, in,xucit costs, the rates should be
adjusted u►hvards,
! mairtgp Periods durtng which
purchase onr,7of acquired,
The proppooeds rule provided that an
electric
 pro
	 vtlll not be required to
purchases onerr^^,, I, i and capacity from
qualltl!lrtg lrt.1 vta, during periods In
which ituclI yurchcoss will result in not
inereoeafi opor;I coots to the electric
utility. 1,44
 eacl?on was Intended to deal
with a certrla condition which con
occur during light loading periods, If a
utility operating only base load unit,'
during these periods were forced to cut
back output from the units In order to
accommodate purchases front qualifying
facilities, these bole load units might
not be able to Increase their output level
rapidly when the system demand War
increased, As a result, the utility would
be required to utilize less efficient,
higher cost unite with faster startup to
meet the demand that would have been
supplied by the less expensive base loud
unit had it been permitted to operate at
a constant optpul,
The result of such a transaction would
be that rather than avoiding costs so a
result of ilia purchase from r qualifyingfacility, the purchasing electric utility
would Incur greater costs than it would
have had it not purchased energy or
capacity from the qualifying facility. A.
strict application of the avoided cost
principle set forth In this section would
assess these additional costs as
negative avoided costs which must be
reimburwd by the qualifying facility, In
order to avoid the anomalous result of
forcing a qualifying utility to pay an
electric utility for purchasing Ito output,
the Commission proposed that an
electric utility be required to Identify
periods during which this situation
would occur, so that the quoit,yyIng
facility could cosec delivery of
electricity during those periods,
Many of the comments received
reflected a ouspicion that electric
utilities would abuse this paragraph to
circumvent their obligation to purchase
from qualifying facilities, In order to
minimize that pasiblitty, the
Commission has trvbed this paragraph
—24—
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to provide thatany electric utility-which utility proper) (within tied msenlrs of	 discriminatory against such facilities In
seeks to cease unhhastry from
	
section Witsof the internal Revenue 	 comparison to rates to other customeru
iffecited quslifytr.# facility  prior to the
occurrence of such a period, in time for
the qualifying facility to cease delivery
of energy or capacity to the electric
utility, This notification can be
accomplished in any reasonable manner
determined by the Stets regulatory
authority, Any clalm by on electric
utility that such a light loading ppesriod
will occur or has occurred is subject to
such verification by Its State regulatory
authority as the Bute authority
determines necessary or appropriate
either before or titer its occumnee.
Moreover, any electric utility which falls
to provide adequate notice or which
Incorrectly identifies such a period will
be required to reimburse the qualt(y^ng
facility for en"rgy or capacity supp)Iod
as if such a light loading period bad not
occurred,
The section has slob been modified to
clarify that such periods must be due to
operational circumstances,
The Commission does not Intend that
this paragraph override contractual or
other legally enforceable obligations
Incurred by the electric utility to
purchase from a qualifying facility. In
such arrangements, the established rate
is based on the recognition that the
value of the purchase will very with the
changes In the utility's operating costs.
These variations ordinarilv are taken
Into account, and the resulting rate
represents the average value of the
purchase over the duration of the
obligation, The occurrence of such
periods may similarly be taken Into
'account in determining rates for
purchases,
Tax Issues
The Conference Report states that;
• ' the examination of the level of rates
which should apply to the purchnse by the
utility of the coeenerator's or the ornali power
producer's power should not be burdened by
the same exatninstion as are utility rate
applications to determine what fit
	
just and
reasonable rate that they should receive for
their electric poayer, it
The Commission notes that section
801(b)(2) of the Energy Tar Act of 19711 Is
makes certain energy property eligible
for increased business Investment tax
credit Some of this property is
commonly used In cogeneration and
small power production. However.
section 301(b)(2)(e) excludes from such
eligibility property "which is public
11 Conrennce RepoA on H.R. 4ota Public Utility
Rufoulatory Policies Act or 1e70, N< Rep, No 173Q es
Both Con$. 2.c Sees, (1976).
1f Pub, V No, so-sts, 2s U,aC.11l M MNovember I. i97a
Gods of 1M);' 19 As a result, if the
wit o herwise
 quail g
for the cret
which
were to be classified as public utility
in
property under section 6e(f)(5) of the
ternal Revenue Code, It would not be
eligible for the Increased Investment tom
credit,
The Commission notes that the
Treasury Department's regulations
provide that the definition of "public
utility properly" does not include
pproperly used in the business of the
fumlshing or sale of electric energy if
the rates are not subject to regulation
that fixes a rate of return on
investment.•On this basis, the
Commission believes that property of e
qualifying facility that would otherwise
be sPSIble for the energy tax credit
woulai not be excluded from that
eligibility under the public utWty
property exclusion..
Flat, this Commission is exempting
property of qualifying facilities from
regulation under Part Il of the Federnl
Power Act, and from similar Stale and
local laws and regulatory programs,.
Secondly, the Commission obse. ves that
the rates a qualifying facility will
receive for sales of power to utilities are
not based on a regulatoryscherna which
fixes a rate of return on Investment of
the qualifying facility,
As a result, the Commission believes
that energy property of qualifying
facilities should not be barre' from
eUgiblilty for the tax credit by reason of
the public utility property exclusion, The
Commission wishes to express Its
opinion on this matter In an effort to
further encourage cogeneration and
small power production by means of this
rulemaking process,
1 292,3M Rates jorsolos,
Section 210(c) of PURPA provides that
the rules requiring utilities to sell
electric onergy to qualifying facilities
shall ensure that the rates for such sales
are just and reasonable, in the public
Interest, and nondiscriminatory with
respect to qualifying cogenerators or
email power producers. This section
contemppIslas formulation of rates on the
bads of traditional r'alemakina (le,,
cost-of-service) concepts,
Paragraph (a) expresses the statutory
requirement that such rates be just and
reasonable and in the public Interest,
Paragraph (a) also provides that rates
for sales from electric utilities to
qualifying facilities not be
OXUJLQ I40(e)(3)(b),
IfTressury Ree, I 144a(s)(2), To, 7002 (March
23. 19791
x-25-
served by the electric utility.
A qualifyinj frcilily is entitled to
purchase bac -up or standby power at a
nondiscriminatory rate which reflects
the p^robability that the qualifying
4c1111y will or will not contribute to the
need for and the use of utility capacity,
Thus, whore the utility must reserve
capacity to provide service to a
quell(ying facility, the costa associated
with that reservation are properly
recoverable from the qualifying facility,
If the utility would similarly mosess these
costs to non-generating customers,
In the proposed rule, paragraph (b)
required electric utilities to provide
energy and capacity and other services
to any qualifyinfacility at a rate at
least its favorable me would be provided
to a customer who does not have his
own generation. The comments received
concerning this par$ggxxm ph noted that
thls provision might br Interpreted as
requiring an electric utility to provide
service to s qualifying facility at Its mostfavorable rate, even If the qualifying
facility would not be eligible for such a
rate if It did not have Its own generation,
It is not the Commission's Intention that,
for example, an Industrial cogenerator
receive service at a rate a pplicable to
residential customers, rat_hor, such a
customer should be charged at a rule
customer unless the
 non-generat ing
 
8 Industrial
ut i lity
shows that a different rate to justified on
the basis of sufficient load or other cost•
related data, Accordingly, this section
now provides that for qualifying
facilities which do not simultaneously
sell and purchase from the electric
utility, the rote for gales shall be the rate
that would be charged-to the class to
which the qualifying facility would be
assigned If It did not have its own
genera'".on.
Subparagraph (2) provides that if, on
the basis of accurate data and
consistent system wide costing
principles, the utility demonstrates that
the rate that would be charged to a
comparable customer without Its own
generation Is not appropriate, the utility
may base its rates for sales upon those
data and principles, The utility may only
charge such rates on a
nondiscriminatory baste, however, so
that a cogenerator will not be singled
out to lose any interclass or intrrclass
subsidies to which it might have been
entitled had it not generated part of. Its
electric energy needs itself.
In situations where a qualifying
facility simultaneously sells Its output to
an electric utility and purchases Its
requirements from that electric utility, as
a bookkeeping matter, the facility's
H-17
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electrical output 4111 not serve Its own	 demands an the utility during 'paak	 with repeat to inw nonngulNed
toad, but rather will be supplied to the	 periods,	 electric etlUty.
rld. As a result, the fscUhy's electric	 Interruptible power Is electric energy	 Paragraph (c)('1) provides Vial retee
toed Is likely to have the same
	 or cepecltr supplied to u qualifyl
	
for sale@ of beck-up or maintenance
rharecterlsllo as the load of other non-	 Iacilltyy sub)act to Interruption by I a
	
power shall not be based, withoM(
generating corlomers of the utlllty, If the oleci►Ic III My under specified	 factual data, on the assumption that
utility does not provide dole showing 	 conditions, Many utilities have utilizedforced outages or other reductions In
otherwise, the a	 rista rate for salvo Int#rrup► lble service to avoid ex nsive
	
output by each qualifying facility on an
to such a facility Is 	 fete that would	 Invmstment In new capacity that would, 	 electric utility's system will occur eitherbe charged to a comparable customer 	 otherwise be necessary to assure 	 simultaneously or during the system
without its own generation,	 adequate reserves at time of peak pp@@ak, Uke other customers, qualifying
paragraph (b 2) of the Pull solo (aril 	 damend. Under this approach utilities
	
facilities may well have Intrsclos@
certain types of service which electric	 assure the adequacy of reserves by	 diversity. In addition, because of the
utilities are required ,o providearranging to reduce peak demand, rather variations In also and load requirements
qualifying facilities upon request of the	 than by adding cspactiy, Interruptible 	 amoni various typos of qualifyingfacility. These types of service are	 serving is therefore normally provided at ►801111118, such fAcIIIIlas may well have
supplementary power, back-up power,	 a lower rate than non-Interruptible	 interclass diversity,interruptible power and maintenance 	 service.	 The effect of such diversity Is that anpower, In response to comments, that# Clueing the Commission's public 	 electric utility supplying back-up ofterms are defined In the text of the rules, hearings on this rulemoking. ono
	
maintenance power to qualifying
as well as In this preamble.	 commenter stated that utilities which 	 facilities will not have to plan forBackup or maintenance service	 have exclos capsolly do not save any	 reserve capacity to serve such facilitiesprovided by an electric utility replaces 	 costs by provlding interruptible service,	 on the assumption that every facilityenergy or capacity which a qualifying 	 The commenter contended that the	 will use power at the same moment, The
There rules autho
supplies
 cerain 
Itself
. facilities  to with 
exces 
ca
n should not require r utility analysers of the ldemand of probab
ilistic
urchase and sell simultaneously. The	 h excess capacity to offer	 facilities will show that a utility willP	 y	 interruptible service. If a utility Is notamount of energy or capacity provided 	 adding capacity (whether by 	 probably not need to reserve capacityby an electric utility to meet the load of	 construction or purchase) to meet 	 on a one-to-one basis to meet back-upe facility which simultaneously	 anticipated Increases In peak demand, 	 reqquirements. Paragraph (c)(1) prohibitspurchases and sell will vary only In	 the rates charged forinterruptable	 utililies from basing rates on the
accordance with changes in the focllliy 's service might apptgpriately be the tame	 assumption that quallfying facilities 
a!
ties will
load; Interruptt6r^s In flee faculty:	 lsnposeas for non•interruptible services. 	 demand: simu t snauus!generation will be manifested as	 system peak unless supported by factual
variations In purchases from the facility,
	 The Commission oellews that these	 date.
In such acase, sales to the qualifying	
matters 
Involving
i i eprov bundled	 'fie rule provides that utilities mayfacility will not be back-up or 	 refute these assumptions on the basis of
maintenance service, but will be similar	 through the pricing mechanism, 	 factual d+tte. These data need not be In
to the full-require	 However, if as discussed above,
	
ments service that	 the form of empirical load data. It
would be provided If the facility were a 	 Interruptible customers provide no 	 be the case that within certain
non•generaling customer, 	 savings to the electric utility, the rate for seeprophic areas, weather data and
Supplementary power Is tlectric 	 interruptible service need not be lower	 performance data would constitute a
energy or coppachy used by a facility In	 than the rate for firm service, In such a,	 sufficient bads to refute the assumption
addition to Tat which It ordinarily 	 case, the Commission would consider 	 relating to the coincidence of the
generates on Its own, Thus, a 	 grantin# a waiver from this paragraph, 	 demands Imposed, for example, by
cogeneration facility with a capacity of 	 under the provisions of 1202,407, 	 windmills or photovoltaics, with respect
ten megawatts might require five more 	 Some comments noted that certain 	 to their need for back-up power,
megawatts from a utility on n continuing electric utilities do not have any	 paragraph (c)(2) provides that rates
basis to meet Its electric load of fifteen	 generating capacity, and to require the	 for sales shall take into account the
megawatts, The five megawatts supplied services listed In subparagraph (i) might extent to which a qualifying facility can
by the electric utility would normally be place an undue burden on the electric 	 usefully coordinate periods of scheduled
provided as supplementary power, 	 utility, In light of these comments, the 	 maintenance with an electric utility, If a
Back -up power Is electric energy or	 Slate regulatory authorities or the 	 qualifying facility stays on line when the
capaclly available to replace energy	 Commission, as the case may be, will 	 utility will need Its capacity, and
genera led,by a facility's own generation allow a waiver of these requirement n 	 schedules maintenance when the
equipment during an unscheduled 	 upon a_Mding after a showing by the	 utility's other units are operative, the
outage. In the example provided above, 	 utility to the Sts le regulatory authority	 qualifying facility Is more valuable to
a cogeneration facility might contract 	 or Commission, as the case may be, that the utility, as it can reduce Its capacity
with an electric utility for the utility to	 provision of these services will impair 	 requirements,
have available ten megawatts, should 	 the utility 's ability to render adequate 	 12A2	 /nter^ccenn tlon costs.The cogenerator's units experience an	 service to Its customers or place an 	 pc
outage.
	
undue burden on the electric utility,	 Paragraph (a) states: that each
Maintenance power is electric energy 	 Notice must be given In the area served	 qualifying facilit must reimburse -any
or capacity supplied during scheduled	 by the electric utility, opportunity for
	
electric utility which purchases capacity
outages of the qualifying facility. By pre- public comment must be provided, and 	 or energy from the qualifying facility for
arrangement, a utility c#n agree to 	 an application must be submitted to the 	 any interconnection costs, on a
pravIda such energy during periods	 State regulatory authority with respect 	 nondiscriminatory basis with respect to
when the utility's other load is low, 	 to any electric utility over which It has 	 other customers
 with similar load
thereby voiding the imposition of large ratemaking authority or the Commission characteristics, The Commission Ands
—26—
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merit in those comments which consider assignment of uncollected shedding program--le., on the came
suggested that ohs beds of comparison interconnection cools to The class for bads that other customers of a similar
for nondiscriminatory practices In the which the rate is established, close with similar toad characteristic#
proposed rule to "any other customer"
was too broad, and that the correct System emrrSertalas,
ere frosted with regard to Interrupliun ofo
service.
reference for nondiscrimination is the Paragraph (a) provides that, except as Credit for capacity (as noted In
practice of the utility In relollon to rovided under section 202(c) of the
toners(customers In the same class who do not Power Act, no qualifying facility
I M.3M(e)(2t(v)) will also take Into
account thha a fifty of the qualifying
generate electricity, As noted shalt be compelled to provide energy or facility to separate Its load and
previously, the interconnection coot of
a facility which Is already
capacity to the electric utility during an
emergency
	
and the exteniprovidedbe
by agreement between the qualifying
ppanerallon during sy item emergencies
ifowcver. the qualt ying facility may
forInterconnected with the utility
pus{sores of sales are limited to any facility and the ultlit ,The Commission finds that a
well he eligible for some capacity credit
even If it cannot separate Its load and
additional expenses Incurred by the
utility to permit purchases,
Several commenters expressed their
quallf Ing facility should not be required
to make available all of to generation to
gonorallon.
1129.0m 	 Stanalctrrhr jar vparatrny
concern that somepprotection should be
provided to qualifying facllilles from
the utility during a system emergency.
Such a requirement mi ght interrupt
Industrial processes With resulting
reliability.
Section 210(x) of PURPA states that
topotential harassment by utilities In the . the ruler requiring electric utilities
form of requiring unnecessary safety
equipment, As discussed above, the
damage to equipment and manufactured
goods, Many Industries Install their own
buy Pram and sell to qualifying facilities
shall Include provisions respecting
State regulatory authorities (with
respect to electric utllilles over which
genera flat; equipment In order to ensure
that even during a system emergency,
minimum reliability of quulifyin
facilitles ( including reliability of such
they have ratemaking authority) and
nonregulated electric utillt (ee have the
their supply of power Is not interrupted,
To put In jeopardy the availability ofP	 1	 P	 y
facilities during emergencies) and rules
respecting rellnbllity of electric utilities
rospons)billTy and authority to onsura
that the Interconnectlon requirements
Power to a qualifying facility during r
system 	 onto provide of theab
during emergencies, The Commission
believes that the reliability of qualifying
are reasonable, and that associated oyefacili ty's ablltg
ly To provide power Co the
^+ould	 discouragementresult In the	 of
facilities can be accuunted for through
le a
might ba thequailI Ing facility	 less ItcoFor qualifying facilitiesuwith+a design
capacity of 10o kW or less, the Interconnected operation and a resultant 11 0W	 he entitled to rocclee for
Cvmrniwsion noted that Interconnection
assessed
discouragement of cogeneration and
small power production, The purchases from li by the utility,As a result th e
	and
 the standard  rates for	 urchases solo,
established for classes of facilitiesof
Commission therefore provides that the
enali y rnd
 facility's
go a of	 bellealums
dardsrelatingtoincluded a ecinc stan
the reliability to tho sense of the ability
this size pursuant to i 202 . 901(cj(1) established t rough contract, of qualifying facilities to provide energy
might incorporate these coats, State
regulatory authorities (with respect to In order to receive full credit forcapacity, a qualifying facility must offer
or capacity.
"a Commission has determined that
electric utilities over which they have
ratemaking authority) or nonregulated enorgy and capacity during systememergencies to the soma extent that It
safety equipment exists which can
ensure that qualifying facilities do not
electric utilities may also determine
Interconnection caste for qualifying has agreed to provide energy andcapacity during nomemergency
outages, utility limo during utility
outnge, This section accordingly
thani ioo kW on eithera	 clots p era erorg
cog enions, For example, a 30 megawatt
cogencratar may require 20 megawatts
hat each
 
nonregulated slectric Wililyaulhoritytor
individual basis,
Numerous comments raised the point
for Its own Industrial purposes, and thus
may contract to provide to megawatts of
may establish standards for
Interconnected operation betwoun
that the proposed rule did not address
ilia manner In which electric utilities
capacity to the purchasing utility. During
an emergency, the cogenerator must
electric utilities and qualifying facilities.
These standards may be recommended
would be reimbursed. Potential owners provide the 10 megawatts contracted for by any utility, any qualifying facility, or
and developers of qualifying facilities
recommended that the costs be
to the utility, It need not disrupt its
Industrial processes by supplying iie full
any other Iverson. These standards must'
be accompanied by a statement showing
amortized on a reasonable basis,
because paying a large lump sum
capability of 30 megawatts, Of course, if
It should so desire, a cogenerator could
the need for the standard on ilia basis of
system safety and operating
payment would be a considerable contractually agree to supply the full 30 requirements,
obstacle to the program, Electric utilities megawaf h during system emergencies, Subpart D—Implementation
generally preferred payment up front.
although several commenters Indicated
The availability of such additional
backup capacity should increase utility Summary o	 p	 thin Subpart
that amortization might be acceptable system reliability, and should be Rules In this subpart are Intended to
for creditworthy facilities, The accounted for In the utility's rates for carry out the responsibility of the
Commission believes that the manner of
Include
purchases from the cogenerator.
Paragraph (b)	 thatprovides	 an electric. Commission to encourage cogenerationreimbursements (which may byand small power production
amortization over a reasonable period of utility may discontinue purchases: from a clarifying the nature of the obligation to
time) is best left to the State regulatory qualifying facility during a system Implement the Commission 's rules under
authorities and nonregulaled utilities, In emergency If such purchases would section 210.
the determination of any standard rates contribute to the emergency, In addiitory These rules afford the Shte regulatory
for purchases established pursuant to during system emergencies, a qualifying authorities and nonregulated elpotric
it 292.301 (c)(1), If the State approves facility must be treated on a utilities great latitude In determining the
some manner s# smartisatlon, It might nondiscriminatory basis In any load manner of implementation of the
-27..
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Implementing the Con ►mise rules
under section 210, Under subsection (g),
review may be obtained pursuant to
procedures met forth In action its of
PURPA. Section 123(c)(1) contains
provisions
 rement of deter
 jud icial
made by Staler regulatory authorities
and nonrelulalod utilities under Subtitle
A. B, or C of Title I Iq the appropriate
State court, Theme provisions also apply
to review of any action taken to
implement the rules under section 210.
This means that persons can bring an
action in Stale court to require the Stale
regulatory authorities or nonregulated
utilities to implement these regulations.
Section 123(c)(2) of PURPA provides
that persons seeking review of any
determination made by a Federal
agency may bring an action In the
appropriate Federal court. 7I1I0
dtrulnction between Federal agenelaa
and non•Federrl agencies also applies to
review of enforcement of the
Implementation of the rules under
section 310.
Finally, the Commission believes that
review and enforcement of
Implementation under section 210 of
PURPA can consist not only of review
and enforcement as to whether the State
tegulatory authority or nonregulated
sloctric utility has conducted the initial
Implementation properly—namely, put
"Clio" Zia rules or procedures formet
Implementation, after notice and an
opportunity for a hearing. It can also
consist of review and enforcement of the
application by a State regulatory
eulhority or nonnrqulated electric utility,
on a calle-bycue bests, of its
tussle"lona or of any other provision It
may heve ado  d to Implement the
Commission's rules under emotion 210,
Section 210(h)(2)(A) of PURPA states
that the Commission may enforce the
Implementation of regulations under
section 210(8. TM Congress has
provided not only for private causes of
action in State courts to obtain )udlcial
review and enforcement of the
implementation of the Commission's
rules under action 210, but also
provided that the Commission may
serve oil  forum far review and
enforcement of the Implementation of
this program,
of Subpart C within one year ottha date
these rules take affect. In complying
with this paragraph the _State regulatory
authorities ant required to provide for
notice, of and opportunity for public
hearing, As described to the summary of
this subpart, such implementation May
consist of the adoption of the
CommitsloWs rules, an undertaking to
"hoons
does not cover one
bport C which Is m
to
regutetory aurt►onty or nonrogu ►ared
electric utility. This provision is
1 292,302 (Availability of electric Will
system cost data), the Implementation
which is subject to 1292.402. descusee,
below,
Subsection (b) solo forth the obligati
of each nonregulated electric utility to
commence, after notice and opportunli
utillties, being both the regulator and the
utility subject to the regulation, may
satisfy the obligation to commence
implementation of Subpart C through
issuance of regulations, an undertaking
to comply with Subppart C, or any other
action reasonably designed to
Implement that subpart,
Paragraph (c) nets forth a reporting
requirement under which tech State
regulatory authority and nonregulated
electric utility Is to file with the
Commission, not later then one year
slier these rules take effect a torport
describing the manner In which It Is
proceeding to implement Subpart C.
Comments received regarding this
section Indicated a concern that the
obligation of a State regulatory authority
or nonregulated utility "to commence
tmplementation' ' • within one year
"' did not provide any guidance as
to when the process must be completed,
The Commisslon notes that the Intention
of this section is that the State
requlatory authorities and nonregulated
utilities have one year In which to
establish procedures and that at the end
of that year each State must be prepared
to entertain applications, The phrase
"commence Implementation" Is intended
by the Commission to connote that
implementation of these tulle is a
g'edarol Reglster J Vol, 46, No. Of J Monday, Fobtuary Zit, Im J Rules Bred Repulallons 	 12211
Commission `$ ruler, provldsd tMt de	 lfevlew and &famitnrtM	 1 AVAOI Imp/ementatlon byetate
manner chosen Is reasonably	 v^  ulatory outhorltteo and now utoirrf
to Implement the requirement 	 •salon 210(8) of PURPA ptavidt$ one a/eatrto cat!/ttlRS
Subpart C. IM Commission nscopnls $
	
of the means of obtaining judicial
that many 11181" and Individual 	 review of a procoading conducted by • 	 pars reph (a) of 1202-401 solo forth
nonresulated electric utilities have 	 state tottulatory authority or	 the obI lotion of each State regulatory
ongoing program$ to encourage small	 nonrogutoled utility for pu 	 s of	 authority to commence implementation
power production and cogeneration, TM
Gommission sit* recognlsss that
economicend regulatory circumstances
vary from State to BWe and utility to
utility, II Is within this context--in
recognition of the work already begun
and of the variety of local conditions--
"het the Commission promulgates Its
reulatlorrs requiring Implementation of
rule$ Issued under section 210,
Becauss of the Commloelon's desire
not to create unnecessary burdens at theState level, these rules provide a
Procedure whereby a State reguloto ry
authority or nonreguls"ed electric utillly
may apply to the Commission for s
waiver If It can demonstrate that
compliance with certain requirements of
Subpart C Is not necessary to encourage
cogeneration or small power production
and Is riot otherwise required under
section 210,
Several commenters expressed their
concern that Stale regulatory authorities
would not be able adequately to
Implement the Commission's rules, and
therefore, recommended that the
Commission Iseua specific rules which
the State regulatory authorities would
adopt without change, The Commission
does not find this proposal to be
appropriate at tldo time, and believes
that providing an opportunity for
experimentation by the states to more
conducive to development of these
difficult rate principles,
Implementation
Section 210(n of PURPA requires that
within one year after the date that this
Commission proscribes its rules under
subsection (a), and within one year of
the data any of these rules is revised
each State regulatory authority and each
nonregulated electric utility, after notice
and opportunity for heorin& must
Implement the rules or revisions thereof,
ao the cell may be,
The obligation to implement section
to rules is a cvir ►tlnulry obligation
which begins within one year after
promulgation of ouch rules. The
requirement to implement may be
fulfilled either (1) through the enactment
of lawn or r"Watlons at the State level,(2) by application on a caes,by.caes
basis by the StWa regulatory authority,
or nonrogulated utility, of the rules
adopted by the Commission, or (y) by
any other action reasonably designed to
Implement the Commission's rules.
—28-
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Implement
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qfeoplii^t^te+ will F or ingl . no1 202.41M
 *t	
/rep ementatlran o m
	
tt1
/ PQ
lleveral contractile sugtprated that the
from
the Federal Power Act. The Commiaolon
00 obligation to comply with
1292 , 302	 on electric
Commission set forth procedures for
considerlry opplloollons for wolvom
recently Issued simplified procedures for
obtsining water power Ilconm for
Is Imposed directly which would allow formal participation hydroelectric projects of 11 ,11 molAl awalle
1111111141, Mrs is dif irenl from the root of
5ubparl C where the obligation to act to
by qualifyring facilities in a public
heorbili
 I'he Commtoslon noise that
or tees, and has Issued ptoposetl
regulations to expedite licensing of
lmpoeed on the State "r ^aIstory
or theauthority	 nori mguteted ottetric Interested patties would be given an eliiseln	
facilities.ti
opportunity to be heard In any believesThe	 ommisslon
utility in Its role so moulalor"Me
Commleslon Is exercising lie authority
proceeding it conducts to dotcrmilns
whether or not a waiver should b# '
eogenerslton and small power
production faailltleo could be the subject
under section 133 of PURPA and other granted, of ion order under station 202(c) of the
laws within the Commission 's authority federal Power Act requiring them to
to require this reporting. 	 +
Any electric 41101y which falls to
iubpen r- 9tio nption of fluaWtykt/
Recent ftwa' Prod414111 a and
ovide snergyy If the Economic
RegulatoryAdminletration determiner
comp y with the requirements of C"Orwrs	 Mlaom Facil	 From C#dWm that on greatgoncy situation oxists,
I zta2.	 2(b) is sub cot to the same red" ant $eat* 1.1111011111111141 Because application of this section Is
penalties 00 It ml	 l receive ae a result
failure to	 the
""W$"tM limited to emergency Woollens end Is
of A	 comply with
requirements of the Commission's
Issuedre ulAltons	 vender Action 133 of
20200/ ^xernptlon a^y
ral P
uAU !tV	 fy W1	
thjbel/114a ffrom	 e Flyde o war Ac	 t
not affected by the (ape t M a facilityy
sitalna quslifyin	 slailu w'.. o ngaliss inpp
l;PA, As	 thisP	 stated earlier in locilon 210fo)	 P4lRPfr aisles thatof
Interchrnge^ with an electric utility, Ilia
preamblo, the dais required 11202,502 the Commission shall prescribe rules
Commission notes that qualifying
facilities will not be exempted from
will form the basis from which the rates under which qusUfylti/ fec111ilas are section 202(c) of the Act.
for purchases will be derived., 1292.302 exempt, In dart, from the Federal Power Furthermore, in response to comment,
Is thus a critical clamant in this program Act, from the Public Utility Holding the Commission has revised this
The Commission believes that, with Company Act of 1036, from the State paragraph to provide that qualifying
regard to utilities subject to section 133 laws and regulations respecting the facilities are not exempt from sections
of PURPA, the Commission may rates, or respecting the financial or 210, 211, and 212 of the federal Power
therclse Its authority under section 153 organization regulation, of electric Act, as required by section 210(e)(3)(0)
to mquIre,the date required by utilities, or from any combination of the of pUltPA,
0 29.,,..,6(#) on t„; MaSNr throt the foi ixoing, if the Comml#sion doe-rrmince Sections 203, 204,105, 200, 200, 301,
Nit mtsslon (Inds such Information such exemption Is necessary to 902, and 304 of the Federal f lower Act
haaoesary to allow determination of ilia encourage cogeneration and small reflect traditional No regulallon or
cools associated with providing electric power production,A1 noted In the Staff regulation of securities of public utilities.
services. With regard to utilities not Discussion Paper, the Conrest Intended The Commission has determined that
subject to section 123, if they fall to the Commission to make liberal use of xtuallfyIng facilities shall be exempted
provide the data called form Its exemption authority In order to !from tilieae sections of the Federal Power
1202r302 (c), the Commission may remove the disinconlivs of utility-type Act,
compel Its production under the Federal regulation. Ths Commission believes Section 305(c) of the Act Imposes
Power Act and other statutes which that broad exam (lon Is appropriate,
Section 210(c)2) of PURPA provides cettaln reporting requirements onprovide ilia Commission with authority
to require reporting of such data, that the Commission Is not authorized to
Inledocking directorates, The
Commission believes that any person
1292.40	 Wolvare exempt small power productionfacilities of 30 to b0 megawatt capacity who otherwise is required to file areport regarding interlocking posltlono
Paragraph (a) provides for s from these laws, An exception is made should not be exempted from such
procedure by which any State regulatory for small power production facilities requirement because he or she is Also a
authority or nonregulated electric utility using biomass as a primary energy director or officer of a qualifyingg facility,
may apply for a waiver from the source, Such facilities between Wind Finally, the enforcement provtrtons of
application of any of the requlremonto of
Subpart C other then 12924102. (Section
202,302(d) hoe been revised to permit a
State regulatory authority or
nnnreguluted utility to adopt a substitute
method for the provision of system cost
data without prior Commission
approval,)
paragraph (b) provides that the
Commission will grant such a watvor
only if the applicant can show that
compliance with any of the
requirements Is not necessary to
encourage cogeneration or small power
production and Is not otherwise required
under section 210 of PURPA,
This section Is Includedin recognition
of the need for the Commission to afford
00 megawatts may be exempted from
the public Utility ilolding Company Act
of 1035 And from State laws and
regulations but may not be exempted
from the Federal Power Act, The
Commission' will establish procedures
for Ilia determination of rater for these
far,,illtles In a separate proceeding,
Paragraph (a) sate forth those
facilities which are eligible for
exemption, Paragraph (b) provides that
facilities described In paragraph (a)
#limit be exempted from all but certain
specified section# of the Federal Power
Act,
Section 210(e) (3)(C) of PURPA
provide# that no qualifying facility may
e exempted froth any Icenso or permit
Park ill of the Federal Power Act will
continue to apply with respect to the
sections of the Federal Power Act from
which qualifying facilities are not
oxompl,
1292,W2 Exemption ol'qualijyingjacilitles from the Public Utility Holdin$
Company Act And certain State low and
M,gulatlon,
Under section 210(e) of PURPA the
Commission can exempt qualifying
facilities from regulation under the
"See Order No, 11, Stmp► Iflect procedure# for
Certain Water Potter Licenses, Docker No.
mold Uptember t(. i9rA. and Ati plicatton for
Woenee for Motor Proiects—$Kret,n# Dom, Docket
No. 0176-^ 44 Fa 24093 (ApO 21. i9m),
—29-
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Public Utility Holding Company Act of organizational regulation of electric IV,_gffectivo MM
1035 and State lows and regulations utilities. Several commenters noted that The regulations promulgated In thh,
concerning rates or financial
organization. Only cogeneration
facilities
this section might be interpreted as
exempting qualifying facilities from
laws	 implementingstate	 or regulations
order are effective March 	 1900,
consideration of the foregoing,theand smell Power production
facilities of 30 megawatts or less may be the Commission's since, under section Commission emends Pert 292 of Capter
exempted from both of these laws, with
The exception that any qualTying email
210(f) of PURPA, In order to clarify that
qualifying facilities are not to be exempt
1, Title 19, Code of Federal Regulations,
as set forth below, effective March 20,
power production facility (Le„ up to go from these rules, the Commission has low, By the Commission,
megawatts) using biomass as a primary added subparagraph (c)(2) prohlblting Kennel". Pkmb,
energy source can be exempted from any exemptions from State laws and
these laws.
The Commission has determined that
regulalions promulgated pursuant to
these
where a qualifying facility Is subjected
Subpart
	
of	 Hiles,
Some commenters Indicated that
to more stringent regulation than other 1292.3o1(b)(1) might be Interpreted as
companies solely by reason of the fact , prohibiting a State from reviewing
that it is engaged In the production of contracts for purchases. These
electric energy, these more stringent commenters slated that " as a part of a
requirements should be eased. through Slate's regulation of electric utilities, a
exemption of qualifying facilities. By Slate regulatory authority needs to be
excluding sn;Y qqualifying facility from
"electric
able to review contracts entered into by
the definition of an	 utility electric utllldes It regulate@.
company" urr.der section 2(s)(5) o the These rules, and the exemptions being
Public Utilil	 Holding Comppany Act of
icllltiea	 C provided by these rules, are not1935, such
	
would	 removed
from Public Utility
	
CompanyHolding
intended to divest a State regulatory
its	 under	 lawagency of	 authority	 Stele
Act regulation which is applied to review contracts for purchases as
exclusively to electric uliltty companies, part of its regulation of electric utilities.
Moreover, by excluding qualifying Such authority may continue to be
facilities from this definition, parent exercised if consistent with the terms,
companies of	 us 	 Ins facilities would policies and practices under sections 210
not be subject to additional regulation and 201 of PURPA and this
as a result ore ectric production by their Commission's implementing regulations.
subsidiaries. The Commission therefore if the authority or Its exercise Is In
believes that In order to encourage conflict with these sections of PURPA cr
cogeneration and small power the Commission's regulations
production it Is necessary to exempt thereunder, the State must yield to the
cogenerators and small power producers Federal tequirements, The Commission
from all of the provisions of the Public does not believe 11 possible or ad,,-liable
Utility Holding Comppany Act of 1935
torelated	 electric utilities,
to attempt to establish more precise
Accordingly, paragraph (b) states that guldelines than these, Accordingly,States which have questions in this
no qualifying facility shall be considered regent, should seek an Interpretive ruling
to be an "electric utility company", as
defined In section 2(s)(3) of the Public from tide Commission's General CounselSubparagraph (c)(3) provides that,
Utility Holding Company Act of 1935,15 upon request of a Slate regulatory
U.S.C, 179b(s)(3).
Section 210(e) of PURPA states that authority or nonregulated electric utility,the Commission may limit the
qualifying facilities which .may be
exampled from the Public Utility applicability of the broad exemptionfrom the Stalo laws. This provision G
Holding Company Act may also be intendant °.o add flexibility to the
exempted from State laws and exemption,
regulations respecting the rates or The Commission perceives that there
financial organization of electric may be instances in which a qualifying
utilities.
Tne Cornmisiion has decided to facility would with to have aninterpretation of whether or not it Is
F
Provide a broad exemption from State
and regulations which would subject to a particuiaz Stela law in orderto remove any uncertainty, Under
conflict with the State's implementation
of the Commission's rules under section subparagraph (c)(4), the Commissionmay determine whether a quabfying210•
The Cornnilssion believes that such facility is exempt from a particuier Statelaw orrrgulation.broad exemption is necessary to
encourage cogeneration :or small power (Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act of
production. Accordingly, subparagraph
(c)(1) provides that any quallfyfng
1978,16 U.f,C, 12001, at seq., Energy Supply
and Environmental Coordination Act, 15
facility shell be exempt from State lows .1r Powerg.,Dap r, ma sea ee i C792 e seq., Department
and regulations respecting rates of of Energy Organisation Act, 42 U.S,Q 17101
electric utilities, and from financial and at seq., E.O.1200e, 42 Fed. Reg. 4=7)
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APPENDIX I
AVOIDED COST RATE SCHEDULE
The following pages comprise the avoided cost rate schedule promulgated
by the Southern California Edison Company on May 15, 1980.
Southern California Edison Company 	 fir-
P o eax X100
2244 WALNUT CROVE AVENUE
NMMEAO CALIFORNIA 91)20
May 15, 1980
Dear Edison Customer;
In compliance with both federal and state
guidelines, enclosed is Edison's avoided cost information
entitled 1Interim Proposed Policy for Cogeneration and
Small Power Production". The attached schedules should
enable you to estimate the value of energy and capacity
that you could make available for sale to the Edison
Company. If you do not have any energy and capacity
available and are not interested in cogeneration or
small power production, please disregard this information.
This schedule will form the basis for an offer
to purchase all energy and capacities from cogeneration
and small power producers who meet the minimum qualifica-
tions shown for Basic Electric Supplier 'hypes (BEST).
It is Edison's intention that the attached schedule
will be used in conjunction with individual contracts
which are subject ito a p proval by the California Public
Utilities Commission.
Edison is very interested in developing all
feasible cogeneration and small power projects. 	 If you
believe you have a potential project, please direct
your inquiries to the address below. Even if you cannot
meet the minimumqualifications, you are encouraged to
contact Edison. 
	
a quarterly basis, Edison will be
updating its projected "Avoided Costs". If you desire
to receive these updates, please direct your inquiries
to the address below.
If you require assistance in utilizing the
attached information, Edison will make every effort to
assist you. Please direct your inquiries to Southern
California kison Company, Cogeneration Projects, Room
391, 2244 Walnut Grove Avenue, P. 0, Box 800, Rosemead,
California 91770, or telephone the Cog ,-^neration and Small
Power Projects Section (213) 572-1419.
Very truly yours,
^F
M., J. VCge1er
PRECEDING PAGE BLANK N01' iFILmED
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SOWWRN CALIFORNIA EDISON COM'ANY
INTERIM PROPOSES POLICY FOR COGENERATION AND
SMALL POWER PRODUCTION
MAY 1980
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INTRODUCTION
This outline Is Intended to Inform Edison customers, who are potential
energy suppliers, of the Southern California Edison Company's po "icy In
establishing the purchase price for power from Qualifying Cogenerators and
Small Rower Producers.]/
This outline has been prepared in three sections:
1.	 The first section quantifies Edison's Avoided Cost of
energy and capacity and supplies methods of calculating
payments based on those Avoided Costs. The term "Avoided
Cost" was adopted during the process of drafting Federal
regulations implementing the Public Utility Regulatory
Policies. Act of 1978, "Avoided Cost" is defined as the
savings in total utility power costs attributed to the
purchase of power from a Qualifying Facility2/ In lieu
of the utility producing the power itself.3% This
savings, or Avoided Cost, Is the basis for the valuing of
power purchased from a Qualifying Facility by the utility.
The difficulty in making Avoided Cost calculations centers
around defining the load characteristics of the Qualifying
Facility. State guidelines suggest, and federal regulations
provide for, consideration of dispatchability, length of
contract, and reliability, among other factors.4/ T`he
attached Schedule of Avoided Cost is calculated assuming
specific capabilities of Qualifying Facilities outlined in
the terms attached, A Qualifying Facility with the ability
to comply with the terms attached will be referred to as
Basic Electric Supplier Type (or BEST) producer.
The quantification of Avoided Costs is Shown in two ways:
a. Separate payments of energy (kilowatthours)
and capacity (kilowatts). See pages 3 and 4.
.	 b. Combined energy and capacity payments expressed
In dollars per kilowatthour, See page 5•
To use method (a) above, It Is necessary to know the applicable
capacity factor of the Qualifying Facility. Capacity factor Is
defined as the ratio of average kW to peak W. Peak kilowatts should
be the same as the contract capacity. The capacity factor cannot
exceed 1.0.
i/	 See 16 USC 796. (Federal Code of Regulations)
T/	 General requirements for Qualifying Facilities are set forth at
18 C.F.R 5203.
For a more complete definition ofAvoided Cost see 18 C.F.R 5 292,101(b)(6),
r/ For a more complete discussion of these factors see 18 C.F.R ij 292.304(c).
-1-
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3.
If the rates developed using the method (b) above are
applied, capacity factor calculations will w.+ be necessary.
Both methods yield the some results, 0owever, it will still
bo necessary to estimate the delivery of energy to the utility
by Time-Of'Purchase period.
As noted on the Sche6ule of Avoided Cost, Page 4, the energy
Component is $0.047 per kWh through the period ending July 31,
1980 A new Energy schedule effective on August 1, 1980 revising
the current energy schedule will be mailed to each Edison
customer.identlfied as a potential cogenerotor or small power
producer. These updates will be made every three months in
order to reflect the Avoided Cost or generated energy. Also,
as explained on Page 4, the capacity value wilt be updated at
least every two years In canjunction with a general Bate
application.
The second section describes the minimum criteria to be addressed
in the contract agreement with regards to Emergency Availability,
Dispatchabiiity, Availability and Reliability. The qualifying
facilities who meet the minimum criteria will receive full capa-
city payments. If the qualifying facility does not meet the
minimum criteria for full payment for capacity, It may still be
eligible for a payment proportionate to the value of its capacity
to the utility. Depending upon the specific situation, reduction
to capacity value may be re ui_red, However, the payments or the
tote output should, n every case, be at least equal to the
Avoided Cost of energy,
Special low capacity factor applications such as wind turbines and
run-of-the-stream hydro are not specifically addressed In this
filing. It Is assumed, for Informations) purposes, that a 50%
reduction to the capacity value of a BEST supplier is a reasonable
approximation of the capacity value of these Qualifying Facilities
In lieu of a case-by-case determination, Calculations based on this
assumption are shown in the examples on Pages it and 12.
,
The third section gives _examples of payments to Qualifying
Cogenerators and Qualifying Small Power Producers,
NOTE: if you require any assistance in utilizing this
Information, Edison will make every effort to
assist you. Please direct your Inquiries to
Southern California Edison Company, Conservation
Division, 2244 Walnut Grove Avenue, P.O. Box 800,
ilosemead, California, 91770, or phone the Cogenerestlon
and Small Power Projects Section, (213) 572-1419•
-2-
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SECTION ONE
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY
INTERIM PROPOSAL
SCHEDULE OF AVOIDED COST
In compliance with
Ordering Paragraph No, 2
Commission Resolution E-1872
04/28/80
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY
CALCULATION OF AVOIDED COST PAYMENTS
(Separated by Energy and Capacity)
Total Monthly Payment n Sum of all Time-Of-Purchase (TOP) Payments
Sum of TOP Payments w On-peak TOP
+ Mid-peak TOP
+ Off-peak TOP
Each TOP Payment
	
a TOP Energy Payment + TOP Capacity Payment
TOP Energy Payment	 Avoided Cost of Energy!/ x TOP kWh Purchased by Edison
TOP Monthly Capacity Payment w Avoided Cost of Capacity 2/ x TOP Capacity factor
x TOP kW x 'Factor l
Where:
TOP kW	 Contracted kW by TOP
TOP Capacity Factor K TOP kWh purchased by Edison 	 cannot exceed I.
_ kw x TOP No. of hours in the month
SUMMER
Average	 'Time-Of-Purchase (TOP)
(May I to October 1),	 Factor 1 4j	 Ho^rsi/	 Pacific Standard Tlme
On-Peak	 .07333	 129.00	 12:00 Noon to 6:00 p.m.3/
Mid-Peak	 .01000	 172,00	 8;00 a.m, to 12:00 Noon
and 6:00 p.m. to IOtOO p.m.—'
Off-Peak	 .00833	 43$•00	 All Otner Hours
WINTER:
Time-Of-Purchase (TOP)
(November l to April 30)	 Pacific Standard Time
On-Peak	 .05$00	 104.17
	
5t00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m 3/
Mid-Peak
	
.01000	 187,50	 6..00 a.m, to 5;00 p.m.3?
Off-Peak	 .01000	 436.33	 Ali Other Hours
lI From Energy Schedule on Page 4.
2f From Capacity Schedule on Page 4.
Ir Weekdays except holidays. Holidays are New Year's Day, Washington's
Birthday, Memorial Day,, Independence Day, Labor Ray, Veterans' Day,
Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas.
4/ Factor 1 reflects the savings to Edison by Time-Of-Purchase and will be
updated annual ky.
I/ {Ise average hours for TOP capacity factor ca l culations In evaluating the
cost-benefit; capacity factors for actual monthly payments Will be
calculated more precisely for each month and will vary depending on the
billing period.
..3_
04128/80
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY
SCHEDULE OF AVOIDED COST
FOR COGENERATORS AND SMALL POWER PRODUCERS
WHO QUALIFY AS BASIC ELECTRIC SUPPLIER TYPES
(See attached list of Contract Terms which must be satisfied.)
ENERGY SCHEDULE
(For Service through 07/31/80; to be updated quarterly, based on
recorded fuel purchase costs,?
	
On-Peak (Weekdays 12;00 Noon to 6:00 p.m.) n 	 $0.047/kWh
Mid-Peak (Weekdays 8 :00 a.m, to 12:00 Noon
and 6:00 p.m. to 1000 p.m,)
	 a	 $0.047/kWh
Off-Peak (Weekdays 10;00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m.
plus all weekend hours
and holidays)	 0	 $0.046/kWh
CAPACITY SCHEDf.t E
(For firm contracts signed through 1/1/81)
Year of $/kW/Yr.	 (Based on 100% CF)
Delivery Contract Term Years
_
5	 10
1$
20 30
1980 -	 29	 54 70 82 102
1981 -	 39	 64 79 93 114
1962 30	 51	 75 90 104 127
1983 32	 65	 87 103 118 143
1984 35	 82	 102 117 133 159
1985 -	 101	 118 134 151 180
The Capacity Schedule data is to be updated at least biennially based on
the general rate case cost data.
-4-
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COMBINED ENERGY AND CAPACITY SCHEDULE
In order to derive a combined energy and capacity formula, the
capacity allocation to tiro periods Is based on the following factor:
SUMMER:
Ma I to October 1	 .Factor ^5^
	
Time-Of-Purchase
	
TOP).
(K y	 3 )	 ,r 2	 TPac'^'l "Ie Standard Time)
On-Peak
	
.0005685	 12;00 Noon to '6:00 p,m.^/
Mid-Peak	 .0000561	 8;00 a,m. to 12:00 Noon
and 6:00 p.m, to 10:00 p.m.—/
Off-Peak	 .0000192	 All Other Hours
,WINTER:
Time-Of-Purchase (TOP)
(November 1 to April 10)_Pac	 c Standard Time
On-Peak	 ,0005280	 5 :00 P.M. to 10:00 p.m .r/
Mid-Peak	 ,0000533
	
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.r/
Off-Peak	 ,0000229	 All Other Hours
Combined Energy and Capacity Formula In S/kWh . (Factor 2) x Avoided Cost of Capacity 2/
+ Avoided Cost of Energy3l
Exampie•
The Combined Energy and Capacity price (3/kWh) for a 20-year contract starting
delivery In May 1980 (100% CF):
Winter	 Summer
	
On-Peak - ,0005280 x 822/ + .0473/ - .0903	 .0005685 x 82 + .0474/ - .0936
Mid-Peak - .0000533 x 82 	 + .047 - .0514	 ,0000581 x 82 + ,047	 n .0518
	
Off-Peak - .0000229 x 82 + .046 n .0479	 ,0000192 x 82 + .046	 .0476
i/ Weekdays except holidays.
21 From Capacity Schedule on Page 4.
t
From Energy Schedule on Page 4.
The current price of energy is used for Illustrative purpose only.
'>"/ Factor 2 reflects the savings to Edison by Time-Of-Purchase and will be
updated annually, the factors 7ir actual monthly payments will be
cJlculated more precisely for each month and will vary depending on the
bill ing
 
Period.
-5-
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COMPARISON OF AVERAGE MONTHLY AVOIDED COST PAYMENTS TO A /EST CUSTOMER
Comparison of monthly payments to a customer wlth a 20 -year contract, starting delivery
In May 1980, and assuming the same capacity factor for all time periods for each example.
Csebined
Monthly Monthly Energy & AveragR Average
Capacity Capacity Energy Capacity Monthly Monthly
Factor	 TOP $$/kW/Mo. $/kWh 1/
__
S/kWh
-
kWh
51
Payment
 Summers On-Peak 4.812/ 0.047 0.0936 103.2 9.666/
Mid-Peak 0.66 0.047 0.0518 137.6 7.13
Off-Peak 0.55 0.046 0.0476 348.0 16.56
Winter: On,Pesk 3.61 0.047 0.0903 83.3 7.52
Mid-Peak 0.66 o.o47 0.0514 150.0 7.71
Off-Peak 0.66 0.046 0.0479 349,1 16.72
75%	 Summer: On-Peak 4.51 0.047 0.0936 96,8 9.06
Mid-Ptak 0.62 0.047 0.0518 129.0 6.68
Off-Peak 0.51 0.046 0,0476 326,2 15.52
Winter: On-Peak 3.38 0.04,,' 0.0903 78.1 7.05
Mid-Peak 0,62 o,047 0,0514 140.6 7.23
Off-Peak 0.62 0.046 0.0479 327.3 15.68
70%	 Summer: On-Peak 4.21 0,047 0.0936 90.3 8.45
Mid-Peak 0,57 oo47 0.0518 120,4 6.23
Off-Peak 0.48 0,046 0,0476 304.5 14,49
Winter: On-Peak 3.16 0.047 0,0903 g
Mid-Peak 0.57 0.047 0.0514 131.36.74
Off-Peak 0.57 0,046 0,0479 305.4 14.62
1/ Energy payments will be updated quarterly, based on recorded fuel purchase costs.
The current price of energy is used for Illustrative purposes only.
2/ (Factor 1 x C.F. x Annual Capacity Cost) = (0.07333 x 0.80 x 82) w $4.81/kW/Month.
1
/ See Page 4
/ See Page 5
5/ Number of hours in the month x C.F. (For a 1 kW customer)
b/ a) Monthly capacity $/kW/Mo. + (kWh x Monthly Energy $/kWh)
4.81 + (103.2 x 0.047) n 9.66 $/kW/Mo.
b) Combined Energy s Capacity $/kWh x Average Monthly kWh
0.0936 x 103.2 - 9. 66 $/kW/Mo.
-6-
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SECTION TWO
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY
INTERIM PROPOSAL
CONTRACT TERMS
In compliance with
Ordering Paragraph No, 2
Commission Resolution E-1872
04/28/80
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY
INTERIM PROPOSED CONTRACT TERMS
FOR (,$EST*J COGENERATORS AND SMALL POWER PRODUCERS
A.EEMERGENCY AVAILABILITY
7-r
QFI/ Re_ponsibi fib, To:
I. Deliver power at subtransmisslon
voltage or equivalent,
2. Pay for interconnection costs
through monthly charges at Edison's
added facilities rate for Inter-
connection facilities.
increase delivery to full capacity
during periods of critical load at
Edison's request.
Limit downtime during peak hours
to unscheduled failure of equipment
directly related to electric
generation,
Edison Responsibility Tot
Determine appropriate voltage.
Design and install required
Interconnection equipment,
Give more than 30 minutes advanced
notice of upcoming critical periods
(see 8(2) below), A request for full
power will be made when the next to
last peaker is to be scheduled for
operation.
Establish whether an outage was
due to a forced outage.
S. DISPATCHAEiLITY
QFI/ Responsibility To:
	 Edison Responsibility To:
1. Maintain unit or units outside	 Meet with QF and establish a main
Edison's peak period (as defined	 tenance schedule, (if customer
In schedule of avoided cost). cannot schedule maintenance outside
the peak period, he may not qualify
for full firm capacity payment.)
2. Give advanced notice with
	 Provide customer annually an updated
concurrence of the Company for a
	 timetable of expected critical
major overhaul.	 capacity periods.
A Basic Electric Supplier Type,
1/ QF - Qualifying Facility.
04/28/80
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C. AVAILABILITY
QFY ResponsibIIIty Tot-
1, Attain a minimum availability
(on an annual basis} of 65% or
greater for qualifying capacity,
factors as speclfled below In C(2),
2, Attain a monthly capacity factor of
51% or greater by time period In
order to qualify for full capacity
payment for each time period, Below
512 capmeity factor, the capacity
payment is reduced by 502,
Edison Res ponsibility Tot
Provide separate teetering on a Time-
of- purchase k4sis for the generator
output sn4 the onsite customer's
usage, if any,
Give an Incentive for performance.
The payment will be the value from
the schedule x capacity factor,
The capacity factor will be determined
from the Time-of-purchase metering,
NOTE: The qualifying capacity factor will be updated annually
based on the average of Edison's own thermal resources,
D. RU IABILiTY
QFY ResponsibiIIty'To:
	
1,	 Demonstrate the reliability of
his energy source over the life
of the contract equivalent to
that of the Company's own resources,
2. Demonstrate the reliability of his
prime mover to be reasonable with
respect to the average reliability
for similar equipment.
Edison Responsibility To_:
Work with the QF to establish a
i?asurement of reliability based
on fuel storage capacity, etc.
Past such calculations on the QF's
previous year's recorded experience
Including the capability to supply,
in emergency periods as specified
In A(,) and A(4).
The general terms above will become the basis for a formal contract with
each qualifying Basic Electric Supplier Type, In addition to the terms
above, the contract will embody standard liability, Insurance coverage, and
other considerations Including termination settlement s` coverage, etc. The
cogenerators and small power producers w oho do not ►.meet the above minimum
criteria will be treated on a case-by •ce.se ,basis.
1!	 Qualifying Facility
04/28/80
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SECTION THREE
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY
ILLUSTRATED EXAMPLES
0$/0'9/80
SIMULTANEOUS BUY AND SELL SMALL POWER PRODUCTION CUSTOMER
Based on Summer Month
The examples below Illustrate a monthly payment by Edison for the purchase of all energy
generated by a small power producer or a TOU -8 customer under the proposed "Schedule of
Avoided Cost":
Example:	 Combined Energy 6 Capacity Method
On-Peak Mid-Peak Off-Peak Total
Generated (kWh) 905,025 1,569,103 3,673,277
Demand (kW) 9,240 9,240 9,128
Combined Energy 6 Capacity
Price	 ($/kWh) 1-/ 0.0936 0.0518 0.0476
Payment
	 ($) 84,710 81,280 174,848 340,836
Example:	 Separate Capacity 6 Energy Method
On-Peak Mid-Peak Off-Peak Total
Generated (kWh) 905,025 1,569,103 3,673,272
Demand (W 9,240 9,240 9,128
Capacity.Factor2/ 0.759 0.99 0.93
Capacity Payment ($) Z/ 42,171 7,501 5,799 55,471
Energy Price	 ($/kWh)-!/ 0,047 0.047 0.046
Energy Payment	 ($) 42,536 73,748 168,971 285,255
Energy C Capacity Payment ($)4/	 84,707 81,249 174,770 340,726
i/	 See Page 5
T/	 See Page 3
;/	 See Page 4
Ti/	 Differences are due to rounding
NOTE:	 For torvice through 07/31/80 and assuming a-20-year contract starting in 1980,
-9-
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NET POWER PRODUCER COGENERATION CUSTOMER
based on Summer Month
The examples below Illustrate a monthly payment by Edison for the purchase of both Excess
Energy and Capacity, and purchase of Energy Only under the proposed "Schedule of
Avoided Cost":
Example: Excess Energy a Capacity
Payment by Edison for the purchase of Excess Energy and Capacity for service through
07/31/80 and assuming a 20-yeas contract starting In 1980. The customer's generator
has a contract ruing of 1,000 kW.
Combined Energy 6 Capacity Method
On-Peak	 Mid-Peak	 Off-Peak	 Total
Excess Energy (kWh)
	 95,000	 152,000	 256,000
Combined Energy 6 Capacity
Price	 ($/kWh)	 1/ 0,0936 010518 0.0476
Payment	 ($) 80892 7,874 $2,166 28,952
Separate Capacity b Energy Method
On-Peak Mid-Peak Off-Peak Total
Excess Energy (kWh) 95,000 152,000 256,000 503,000
Hours of Operation 95 152 256
Capacity FactorZ/ 0.736 0.89 0.6
Capacity Payment O 4,426 729 410 5,565
Energy Price ($/kWh) !/ 0.047 0.047 0.046
Energy Payment	 ($) 4,465 7,144 11,776 23,38$
Energy 6 Capacity Payment ($) 8,891 x,873 12,186 28,950
Example:	 Excess Energy Only
Payment by Edison for the purchase of Excess Energy Only (no capacity) one-year contract.
On-Peak Mid Peak Off-Peak Total
Excess Energy (kWh) 95,000 152,000 256,000
Current Price ($/kWh) j/ 0.047 0.047 0.046
0ayment ($) 4,465 7,146 11,776 23,385
I/ See Page 5
Y// See Page 3
1L See Page ,44/2.8/80 -10-
T-17
SMALL HYDRO PLANT
(Dasad on a Sw mer Month)
Operating Schedulet 8 hours/doy at 2,400 kW (Contract Capacity)
7 days/week
i
Payment by Edison for the purchase of Energy and Capacity under the proposed
"Schedule of Avoided Cost".
	
On-Peak	 Mid-Peak	 Off-Peak	 Total
Potential Energy (kWh) /	309,600	 412,600	 1,044,000	 1,766,400
Metered Energy
	
309,600
	 278,400	 0	 588,000
TOP Capacity Factor3/ 	 1.000	 0.674
	
0
Combined Energy 6
Capacity Price (S/kWh) Z/	0.0703	 0,0494	 0,0468
Payment (S) 3/	 21,765	 13 053	 0	 35,518
I
1/	 Potential Energy - Nouns in TOP period x Contract Capacity
j
2/ Because* this customer does not meet the minimum Emergency Avallab lity
Criteria, It has been assumed that he will be paid at 502 of the full
avoided capacity costs,	 „ a
e.g. On-Peak Combined Energy 6 Capacity Price ($/kWh)
0.0005685 x (0.5 x 82) + 0.047
	
0.0703
3/ Payment ($)
	
Metered Energy (kWh) x Combined Energy 6 Capacity Price ($/kWh).
	 {
a
Some small hydro plants may meet the minimum Emergency Availability Criteria
based on their specific situation, such as pondage,
NOTE; For service through 07/31/80 and assuming a 20-year contract
starting In 1980,
04/28/80
wW
	;	 :.. . _
MIND TURBINE PLANT/
(Based on a Summer Month)
Operating Schedule:	 4 hours/day at 3,000 kW (Contract Capacity)
7 days/week.
Payment by Edison for the purchase of Energy and Capacity under the proposed
"Schedule of Avoided Cost":
On-Peak Mid-Peak Off-Peak Total
Potential Energy (kWh) !/	387,000 516,000 1,305,000 2,208,000
Metered Energy JkWh)	 0 25,200 10,800 36,000
TOP Capacity Factor3/	0 0.049 0.008
Combined Energy j Capacity
Price ($/kWh)—
	
0.0586 0.0482 0.0464
Payment ($) r'--/	0 1,215 501 1,716
1/	 Wind Turbine Generator size - 165 ft. diameter
21,400 sq. ft. swept area of the blades
2/	 Potential Energy - Hours in TOP Period x Contract Capacity
5/ See Page 3
V Because this customer does not meet the minimum Emergency Availability
Criteria and minimum capacity factor (51%) criteria, it has been assumed
that he will be paid at 25% of the full avoided capacity costs:
e.g. Mid-peak Combined Energy 6 Capacity Price ($/kWh)
.5 x .5 x 0.0000581 x 82 + 0.047 a 0.0482
5/ Payment ($) . Metered Energy (kWh) x Combined Energy & Capacity Price ($/kWh)
NOTE: For service through 07/31/80 and assuming a 20-year contract starting
In 1S80.
,
s^
04/28/80
	 i
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